
WEATHERTORECAST f
Tor 36 hours ending 5 p.m., Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Increasing

easterly and southeriy winds, unsettled 
and mild, with occasional rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—'The Sea Hawk.
« apltol—In Lov* With Love.
«’oltseum—David Copperfield.
Columbia—Hot Water
Dominion—He Who Gets Slapped. 
PUyhouic—Fashion Row.
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ON WEST COAST
■VüO ««awariESspan,

BLOW UP SHIPS DISCOVERED
Designs Against Dreadnoughts and Submarines Came 

to Knowledge of Authorities; Said to be Effort of 
Irish Republican Extremists; Men Held Without 
Bail Are W. T. O’Leary, Shipwright, and J. D. 
McGough, Civil Servant.

PLOT AGAINST BRITISH WARSHIPS FRUSTRATED cna™sei. r ait a

MEN WCOURIM LONDON 
TO-DAY BECAUSE SCHEME TO

DRAFT DRASTIC
London. Jan. 19.—Two mon, W. P. O’Leary and J. 1 >. Mcilough, 

were brought before a magistrate in tbe Bow Street Police Court 
to-day in connection with an alleged plot to blow up British
battleships and submarines. There were remanded for a week, _____ n||f — —

" - 'fheT-werr etmrgert-WTrh-im-‘offenee under ULLU Dili LV
the Official Secrets.Act.... ......................... ........  _ __ DLiLiIX RUIJiU

The details of the offence alleged were not made public.*—r-M 
It is understood Scotland Yard detectives seized many docu

ments bearing upon the case, which are being examined.
O'Leary is a shipwright and McGough is a civil servant.

The detailed information charges

WHEAT WENT UP 
TO $1.97 TO-DAY ON 

WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg, iian. 19. TwoTiinUar 

wheat w.ut .just “around the 
corner” when the May future 
soared to 11.97 shortly after 
opening of the market here to
day. Tbe sentiment was ex
tremely bullish and despite a 
temporary recession following 
filling of the demand, prices re
covered and held firm around 
$1.99%. The July future enjoyed 
a corresponding advance and 
■cored a new high point -for the 
present movement. The advance 
was attributed chiefly to; strong 
Liverpool cables and excellent 
seaboard demand. The coarse 
grains also were materially 
higher.

O'Leary with having in his posses 
slon Information concerning the 
Hasfar Dockyard at Portsmouth, 
which Is a prohibited area, and 
comnutBesikm this Information lo 
McGough The latter is charged 
With receiving the Information.

Scotland Yard detectives this 
afternoon conferred with the public 
prosecutor and later talked with In
telligence officers of the Admiralty.

An earlier London dispatch than 
the above said;

Five Irishmen and one Irish
woman have been arrested in differ
ent parts of I»ndon. according to 
The Dally Mall. They were al
legedly concerned in a plot to blow 
up British battleships and sub
marines. Two of the men are re
ported to be sub-officer* at the 
Portsmouth dockyards.

All those under arrest, according 
to The Mail, are extremists con
nected with the Irish republican 
movement, and the plot Is supposed 
to have been designed to Injure file 
relations between the Irish Free 
State &nd Great Britain by creating

HOPES P.G.E. LINE 
MAYBE FACTOR IN 

FliTUREOF NORTH
Oliver Has Not Abandoned 
Plan to Give Railway Share 

in Development

Action on B.C. Line Must 
Await Conference of Big 

Railway Chiefs
Further action to aolve the 

Pacific Ureat Eastern itaitway 
problem must wait the outcome 

’nrul'Oon'oT f«êlin*"hër» of conferences between Canadian
Pacific and Canadian National 
Railway heads on the handling

the Free State.
The affair 1» retarded as Import

ant and the chiefs of Scotland Yard 
and officials of the Home Office hpve

regarding - the.Hern In i unfei rnr
flot, which was auspected for aome 
time. I-eltera Intercepted In the post 
led to the arrests.

REORGANIZATION 
OF MONTREAL’S 
POLICEÜRGED
Those Who Brought on Re
cent Inquiry Make Number 

of Recommendations

• Larger Salary For New Chief; 
Strict Laws For Hotels and 

Boarding Houses
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Wholesale dis- 

mé—1 otf officials of Montreal's 
police force. Including Chief of 
1‘olice Belanger, the closing down of 
the segregated district, and the com
plete reorganisation of the system of 
police administration in the metropo
lis comprise the more Important 
recommendations made this morning 
as an aftermath of the local police 
Investigation to Mr. Justice Coderre, 
commissioner, by Arthur Brosaard. 
K.C.. counsel for those responsible 
for the Inquiry.

Other officers whom Mr. P.roasard 
would have dismissed are: Capt. 
Fauve, CapL-lnspector Roberts, Ser
geant Bond. Lieut. Bilodeau, Detec
tives McCann, A* Belanger, Krtaest 
Belanger and Constables Dupis and 
Gagnon.
DISMISSALS CRITICIZED

The lawyer charged the executive 
committee of the City of Montreal 
with having dismissed certain police 
officers for “trifling offences and 
having retained the services of others 
i* gainst whose names were many of
fences."

He recommended that In future the 
chief of police be appointed by the 
City Council for life, subject lo good 
conduct, and be subject to dismissal 

(■Concluded <m page $)
A CHURCH CHANGE , ./

Ixmdon. Jan. 19 (Canadian Press
-
iTcnry^LuT.e Page, ha* accorded per“
mission women to speak and lead 
prayers in church provided they con- 
drre* the devotion only from the 
«bancal ai2£a.

PREVENT ABUSES

of the Peace River 
trow-- situation. 
declared to-day, |

“I'ntil the big railway companies 
have decided how they will go about 
tapping the Peace River country 
there Is nothing we can do about the 
future of the P.G.E..’' the Premier 
said. “The British Columbia Rail
way is intimately bound up with the 
whole peace River transportation 
problem and the future of the P.G.E.. 
unquestionably will be directly af
fected by any decision on the Peace 
River situation.

“There seems to be an Impression 
abroad that us a result of the recent 
Peace River conference In Ottawa 1 
have despaired of ever making the 
P.G.B. a factor In the Peace River's 
development. That impression is en 
tireiy wrong. My hopes In this re 
gard were strengthened rather than 
lowered by what I found In Ottawa. 
However, we must wait now and see 
what the railway companies intend 
to do before we can make another

PASTOR TO RESIGN

Government to Apply Strict 
Regulations to Private Sale 

By the Glass

Licensees Will Have to Keep 
Premises on High Level or 

Lose Privileges
New regulations governing the 

sale of beer will he promulgated 
in this week’s B.C. Gazette un 
lees unforeseen development* 
occur to cause delay, it was 
learned at the Parliament Bïhld 
ings to-day.

The regulations as drafted l>\ 
Hugh Davidson, Liquor Com
missioner, will go before the 
Cabinet for consideration. approval 
or alteration within the next two or 
three days, it ia understood.

Premier Oliver is anxious to see 
the regulations as sdon as possible 
In order that he may have an oppor
tunity of going over them carefully 
before they come formally before the t*" 
Cabinet. .

Tt IS known that, ths Premier and 
his colleagues regard the rule* gov-

WHERE SHIPWRECKED SEA ATM IOTP MB IHFROTP FIGHT WITH ELEMENTS

HOUSE

at whi. h point survivors sf ’tte wrecked schooner «nit* were takes Or the 
Ughtkeeper. *MrNat*, and «red for 1er the keeper end hie wife. They are 
there now watt I ne for n beat ta tiring them here. The Calewnah station has 
done lavalttshle work fnany times In «evlng life In the pa»t. Carmanah 
T lgiuwmsr la located at one of the wwrst (|»ts on the coast.

■à».......... .......—.... .................................-

TO LÏGHT STREETS'
IN TORONTO CITY 

DURING ECLIPSE
Toronto, Jan. 19.—The street 

cars may bo stopped and the 
street lights turned on In this 
city during the darkest part of 
the eclipse next Saturday as a 
precaution against accidents and 
robberies.

CHURCH UNION 
VOTE TOTAL IN

751 Presbyterian Congrega
tions Have Declared For 
United Church Membership

181 Congregations Have 
Voted Against Union; Pro

vinces’ Totals Reported

• Ottawa. Jan. 19.—Due to the con
gregation of his church having voted 
against c hurch union. Rev. O. O. D. 
Kilpatrick of St. Andrew's Presby
terian Chusnh last night announced 
his decision to resign from his 
charge. 8t Andrew's Is one of the 
oldest and richest churches in the 
city.

SUBMARINE IN 
U.S. RUM ROW 
IS NEW REPORT
German Crew is Said to be 
Sending Liquor Ashore Into 

New Jersey
New YOI*. Jan. 19.—To the tale «il 

a running <ght last night between a 
rum runner Ittfl a roast guard cut ft* 
was added to-day the report that a 
submarine manned by a German 
crew hss been bringing in 1.000 to 
3.000 cases of liquor at night for the 
last two weeks.

This latest device of the rum run
ners was held responsible for the re
cent increased inflow of liquor into 
Trent «.n and Philadelphia reported
I v !

The tramp steamship acting as the
iCoacludeU «a »**• X*

as vitally imrortant. That the regu
lations will be drastic In character Is 
generally known. The Government 
will take every precuation to prevent 
abuses developing in the operation 
of the new l»eer bars.

Holders of beer license* under the 
new system will be given to under
stand clearly at the outset that no 
laxity In the# conduct of their busi
ness will be'tolerated and that any 
offences will he followed by quick 
cancellation of licenses.

The operation of the new bars will 
l*e hedged about with detailed in
struction* regarding the sale of beer 
and conditions in licensed premltea, 
it is understood.

RIVER FLOODS 
1NS0UTHERNU.S. 
CAUSE OF DEATHS ;:

EFFORTS MADE TO 
AVOID COAL STRIKE 

IN PENNSYLVANIA
Businessmen Join Mine 
Owners and Labor Leaders 

in Endeavors

International Union Head 
Tells Miners Strike Would 

Violate Agreement
Scranton. -Pa., Jan. 19.—Business 

men. labor leaders and mine owners 
continued their effort to-day to 
avert a ..«letup <>f anthracite mining 
In District No. 1 of the îîntted Mine 
Workers of America, where u gen
era! strike of the 60.600 miners Is 
threatened. The union officials of 
the district have been given until 
Wednesday by the general grievance 
committee to settle the strike of the 
J 1,000 men of the Pennsylvania Coal 
Company or to call a special eonven 
tion’ of the miners, the alternative 
being an order for u general walk
out. .

International, President John L. 
Lewie notified members of the griev
ance committee that a call for a 
general strike would be n violation 
of the miners' agreement and the 
constitution of their organisation, 
and urged the men to remain at work 

>g .-ifljusirrw nt of thdri alleged 
grteVa flees. '

Among the steps taken to prevent 
the general wajkout Is an ^appeal to 
Governor Ilnchot for intervention.

Heavy Rain Raises Ocmulgee 
River in Georgia to New 

High Level
Hammonà. Is., Jan. 19.—Four per

rons are believed to have lost their 
lives, bridges and highways have 
been washed away and other heavy 
property «lamage Is thought to have 
resulted from torrential rains dure 
lng the last few days which have 
rapidly raised the levels of rivers and 
streams In Louisana.

An automobile : containing four 
negroes, three men and a woman, 
late to-day was swept from the 
Amite River bridge between here and 
Baton Rouge. Tbe car. still afloat, 
was carried away In the swift etir- 
rent and Its occupants are believed 
to have been drowned.

tcawlsM «■ nw ft

BRITISH WARSHIP 
TOWED TO &EA TO 
BEMADEATARGET

Lady Willison Died 
To-day in Toronto; 

Pneumonia Victim
ToroottL—Jan. 19—Lady Willison. 

wife of Rip John Willison, prominent 
Journalist, died this morning at her 
home here of pneumonia after an 
illness of one week.

I,ady Willison visited Victoria 
about a year ago, when she passed 
through the city with her husband 
on the way to Australia and New 
Zealand.

Plymouth. Eng.. Jan. 19. - Doomed 
destruction by February 1 under 

the Washington Naval Treaty, the

her berth this morning ami taken 
slowly to seji In a sort of. funeral 
procession to a point 300 miles off 
the Reilly Isiqnds, where she will be 
battered by thè guns of the British 
Atlantic fleet.

Her sinking will be the occasion 
of experimental teste by the Admir
alty.

During the last week hundreds of 
people visited the Monarch's place of 
anchorage to take n last look at the 
great battleship, which, in the hot
test fire during the Battle of Jut
land. escaped being struck.

The Monarch, armed with ten 
IS.R-lnch guns, was completed in
mt. - —

Toronto, Jan. 19.—Up to noon 
7S1 Presbyterian congre- 

gâtions in Canada had voted in 
favor of the new United Church 
of Canada anil 181 had voted 
-«gainst union.

The following summary by 
province* was issued by ehureii 
union headquarters here, the 
figures in brackets bring the 
total number of Presbyterian con
gregations in each province;

British Columbia (399) for. 20;

Alberta (575) for. 46; against, 7. 
Saskatchewan (881» for. 317; 

against, 10.
Ontario (1273) for, 241; against, 129. 
Quebec (2t»7) for. 40; against, 13. 
Nova Scotia (362) for. 65; against, 

16.
Prince EM ward (76) for. 14; against,

4.
—Totals for. 73T: against. Til.
SERVICES IN VANCOUVER

Capt. J. H. Richam and Nine of His Men Now 
Safely Housed in West Coast Lighthouse 
and Will be Brought to This Port; Seamen 
Were in State of Collapse on Being Dragged 
Ashore.

Caught in a terrific gale which threatened to 
her offshore, the schooner Kaita yesterday , 

lost a grim battle with elements, ending her career when 
she crashed upon the bleak coast near Clo-oose, five 
miles west of Carmanah Point. The ten men aboard 
her escaped through the pounding surf and rolling 
combers by a miracle in the ship’s life boat and found 
safety at Carmanah Point, which they reached through PANADA f P û W Q a smother of broken water. All the men were overcome 

wtlvmA/t It V f* by their struggle with the storm, as they had fought
lor hours against the ever-rising gale, and had put their 
ounce of energy into one supreme effort to gain the shore.

Broken by the ceaseless pounding of the relentless seas the 
ship’s rudder refused to answer the helm. The -crew took to the 
lifeboat at 6 a.m., and after a terrific fight with the elements, 
landed about 100 yards east of Carmanah Hiver, one of the worst 
sections of the coast.
THRILLING RESCUE

With the aseistapfe of Alexander *««-- tram.» Alexander 
McLennan, ex-lineman and Lighthouse Keeper McNabb, the crew 
of the Kaita were safely landed. Three members of the crew 
were in such an exhausted condition that they had to be carried 
to the lighthouse.

Vancouver, Jaa. ie-Thc first devo

LIBRARIANS 
IN SESSION 
IN VICTORIA

IBANEZ PAMPHLET 
IS SEIZED IN ITALY

Copies of Author’s Attack on 
Alfonso Gathered up

Paris. Jan. 19.—Premier Mussolini 
of Italy and Signor Fodersoni, Min
ister of the Interior, have ordered 
erisure of *11 copies of Vicente Blasco 
Ibanez's brochure against King Al
fonso and have commanded the pre
fects to hinder by all mean* It* cir
culation in Italy, report* the Rome 
correspondent of Le Gaulois.

This action was taken, the corre
spondent says, following u demand 
made upon the Italian G</Vermtlent by 
the Spanish Ambassador.

VICTORIA ARTILLERYMEN 
AMONG PRIZE WINNERS IN 

DOMINION-WIDE CONTESTS
Ottawa. Jan. 19 -The results of 

the Canadian Artillery Association 
competition*, held throughout Canada 
during 1924. have just beeti announced 
jbs follows :

In the efficiency of personnel com
petitions in field, heavy and aierc 
batteries, there were sixty-four com
petitors. the first five place* being 

.secured by betteries In Western 
« uadi
The Hurdman Challenge Cup and 

prize money for first places was won 
by tbe 61st Battery of Kdmonton. the

92nd Howitzer Battery, also of Bd- 
monton. being second. Batteries in 
Winnipeg, Vancouver. Winnipeg an 1 
Gaspe secured the next tout place*.

The Masdonald Challenge. Cup for 
gun lay ml- and signalling was al*.i 
won by the'61 st Battery of Edmonton.

In the coast defence competitions 
'the Governor-Generals (’up and prize 
money for the first p$a« e in the gen 
aval efficiency competition was won 
by No. 2 Battery of the 6th Qyebet 
and Levi* Regiment, the Lansdowne 

iCoaclutieU on pass -i

tional services of Presbyterians in 
Vancouver opposed to cqflerlng the 
V ailed Church were held ycsterdi.y.

PMLLYWOOD 
TRIAL IN VANCOUVER

Two Men Committed For 
Hearing on Charge of Rob

bing Capitol Theatre
Vancouver. Jan. 19.—Charles C. 

Thompson, alias Ted Hollywood, and 
EYank de Paula, alleged international 
bandit*, will stand trial In the Su
preme Court on a charge Of perpé
tra ting thé holdup and robbery of 
the «’apltol Theatre here on Febru
ary 19, 1923.

The preliminary hearing of the 
charge against the two accused was 
completed in police court this morn
ing and they were committed for

In addition to faring trial on the 
Capitol Theatre charge. Thompson al
so Is accused of being one of the 
bandits who held up the paymaster 
and his assistant outside the city 
hall in the Fall of 1922 ahd escaped 
with $76.000.
POLICE PRECAUTIONS

It having been reported the two 
men had planned to escape from the 
Walla Walla penitentiary, from whlchM 
institution they came to this city, 
waiving extradition, added precau
tions have been taken by the city 
police In guarding them during their 
stay In the cell*. The*e precautions 
extended even to the court-room In 
which the preliminary hearing was 
held. ____________________

Liquor and Autos 
Killed Twelve in 

City of Chicago
Chicago. .Tan. 19.—Twelve death* 

were the toll of moonshine liquor 
and motor car accidents here over 
Sunday. Two persons, suspected of. 
criminal activities, were «hot to 
death, one by poller and the other 
by comrades.

Twelve persons are In hospital* ns 
the result of poison liquor drinking 
A woman 1s held on a charge of hav
ing sold poison liquor to several 
youths, causing the death of une.

Delegates From All Points in 
Province Consider Joint 

Problems

President Discusses Power of 
Press, Moving Pictures 

andHadio

Librarians from up-Islani

Capt. J. H. Richam, First Mate 
M. G. He vet. Second Mete John 
Mskia, Seampn Tears A. Tehetia, 
L- I. A. Tstts, Msrse A. Aviu, 

A. Teiutanaro. Dehaiu A. 
Tihati, Tu A. Teahiu and Cook 
Aaaam comprised the crew.

SPRANG A LEAK
Shortly after leaving the Strait she 

encountered heavy weather and 
sprang a leak which the gaa engine 
driven pump* were unable to cope 
with, and the ship gradually settled. 
.Every man waa put to the pumps, 
and for two days and two ntghta 
without sleep or food they kept her 
afloat. During this time the vessel 
drifted with the varying aeaa. and 
early Sunday morning the terrific 
southeast gale which had been blow
ing turned into a stiff SOtflhweeter 
and drove the vessel towards the 
Vancouver Island shore. The anchor 
was down and finally took hold off 
X’lo-onac in the poi»tlon qrhrée «b* 
C.P.R. steamer Princess Maquinna 
anchors. At 5 a.m. Sunday the vessel 
waa so low in the water and lumber

points, Vani-ouver, Victor» and.\rounJ "Vh*t. <• »*»^ .-V T1 ... , ,, dangrrou* to those on board to ra-other districts of British Co
lumbia assembled at the Parlia
ment Buildings to-day for the 
twelfth annual conference of the 
British Columbia Library As
sociation. There were abo'-.t 
forty delegate* and others in
terested in library work in 
attendance at interesting ses
sions which started at 10 o’clock 
this morning.
DELEGATES

The invited delegates were;"1’
Victoria—Miss M. R. Stewart. Miss 

M. ( lay. MlsS M. Jones. MISS Belli 
Colli*, Miss Jean Sargent, Miss 
Greenwood.

Provincial—Mis* Alma Russell, 
Mrs. A. Cree, Miss Madge Wolfenden, 
Mis* M. Holme*, J. E’orsyth, J. Hosle.

Public laibrarie* < 'ommission—H. 
Kilhun. Miss Winifred Woods.

Vancouver Public Ubrary—Miss 
M. Gill. Ml** Jarvi*. Mis* Green, 
Miss Rennie. Miss Robertson,

(Concluded on pare t)
E. 8.

if a
0. B. BAKER ASKED

B.C. Provincial Police Inspec
tor is in New York For Beryl 

G. Murder Hearing
New Toi*. Jan. 19.-— Inapertor WU 

ham R. Dun wood le, of the British Col
umbia provincial Police, has arrived 
here to press the extradition of Owen 
Benjamin Baker, ex-convlct. ar
rested hero as a leader of a band of 
ht-Jarke-r* that murdered Capt. Wil
liam G. ("illUs and hi# son off Sidney 
Island. B.f\, last September

Inspector Munwoodle said the mur 
der of Captain Gluts and his son 
Willtsm. aboard their gasoline craft, 
the Beryl CL In the early morning of 
September T6. was one of the most 
ruthless crimes of which he had ever 
heard. '

The Baker extradition hearing Is 
set for January 38. to which date it 
was adjourned when Baker first ap
peared before the commission about 
* week ago.

man aboard longer.
HThe entire crew of ten men safely 
got away from the ship in the ship's 
lifeboat. Shortly after this the 
anchor drngged and she went ashore.

The first news of the mishap was 
spread when David Logan, retired 
Government telegraph lineman of 
Clo-oose. saw the ship. He immedi
ately Investigated, decided there was 
no life aboard, but meanwhile noti
fied the Banfield life-saving station. 
The G.G.S. Givenchy. Capt. Sheppard, 
and the Banfield lifeboat. Coxswain 
Brady, put out at once to see If any 
trace of a crew could be found. Mrs. 
McNabb of the Carmanah lighthouse 
shortly after noticed a ship’» boat to 
the east of Carmanah and Light- 
keeper McNabb, Alexander Allan. 
Government lineman: and Alexander 
McClennan. ex-lineman, started nloi* 
the beach eastward*. The boat wag 
driven ashore one mile east of Car
manah light at 11.30 a m., and amid 
tremendous aeas and rocks, one of the 
w«>rst spots for a Unding in the 
vicinity.
CREW HELPLESS

The boat practically navigated her
self as the entire crew were almost 
helpless from the long siege at the 
pumps and the long exposure In the 
open boat. Those acquainted with 
the location consider it truly a mir
acle that a man came through alive.

The men were unable to walk and 
had to crawl up the beach. Three of 
them were slightly injured and had 
to b«3 carried to < "armanah. but under 
kind care of the lightkeeper*. Mr. and 
Mrs. McNabb. and the Government 
lineman, Allan, everything possible 
was done for them, and all are now 
apparently in good condition.

They await opportunity to be taken 
from Carmanah.

The Ralta. a veaael of French 
registry, waa oo her way to Papeets 
with a cargo of lumber.

Wireless messages received at Gon
zales. fold a thrilling story of the 
wreck, and subsequent escape of the 
crew of the liait*.

When sighted by Carmanah. the 
vessel was beating In t»war«1* the 
reef*, before a strong wind, unable 
to fight away from the coaet. 
HURLED OVER reePs 

There were three reefs off the coaM 
at that point where she «
At last, when her crew 
doned lier and were pulling fby 1 

(Ceatinned free» Page SI
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IRISH LINEN STORES LTD.
1017 Government Street ,

SPECIAL PRICES-UNENS, BLANKETS, COMFORTERS—FOR JANUARY
) White Bedspreads, medium and large sizes, specially 

priced for this sale. Sale, each, $2.."iO, 82.05, 8'1.75 
ami ...........................................................................  84.50

86 White Lace Curtains, double borders, :i yards long,
regular to $3-50. On sale, pair.........................82.50
Hemmed Cotton Sheets, two sises, 72x!H) and 80x90 
inches, very special. On sale, pair, 82.05 and 83.25

Irish Linen Tea Toweling, 22 inches wide, 
yards for........................................................

Special. 3
... 8i.oo

I English Flannelettes, 36 inches wide, in pure white or 
' pun- white or colored stripes, beautiful quality-. 3 

yards for ...............................................................81-00
Bleached Canton Flannel, 27 and 30 inches 
wide ; exceptional good value. Sale, 3 yards
for........ 1.............................................. 8100
Good quality English Hemstitched Pillow
Blips, 42 inches wide. . Sale,, each, 50y

- sfld , ,iii,. - .
Handsome Embroidered Pillow Blips, fine

' patterns. Special, pee pair.............  .81*05
Bleached Irish Table Damask, 60 inches 
wide, regular to 81.50. Sale, per yard, 05*

UnbleachedTPure Linen Table Damask, 60 |
inches wide, regular to. $2.00 yard. On • 
sale, yard....................................... 81-25 |

Pure Scotch and English All Wool Blankets, 
large sizes, regular to *12.50. On sale, per
pair........... ..............  .......................89.50
Bed Blankets, all puiv wool, a few- pairs 
only,. 7 anti 10 lbs., regular $10. «>0 and$14.;>0.
On sale. pair. 88.50 and-7 . .811.50 
Madeira Hand Embroidered Linens in Doilies, Trav Cloths,

Bureau Scarves, Lunch Cloths, this week only subject to 20', discount.
Large range of Irish Linen Tablecloths and Hapkins in all sises at Sale Knee».

Large sise White Flannelette Blanket», best 
quality, size 52x88 inches. Per pair, 82.05

Beautiful quality English Sheeting, 72
and 80 inches wide, in plain or twill. On
sale special, yard, 75* and ..............85*

Good, quality .Circular PUlow Cotton, 42 
inches wide. Special, on sale, yard ... .45* 
Pare Irish Linen Damask Table Cloths, two 
sizes, 72x72 and 72x1(0 inches. Special, on
sale, 86.50 and ................................ .87.50
Irish Linen Napkins to match, sale, per
dozen ...........................................  .. 85-75
Irish Damask Table Cloths, fine range of 
patterns and sizes 45x45, 54x54, 63x63, 72x72 
and 72x90 inches. On sale, each, 81-75,
82.25, 82.75, 83.25 and...........83.95
Table Napkins to match, per dozen. .84.50 
10 only, well filled Down Comforters, large 
size, assorted patterns, regular to *17.50. To
clear ont at ...................................... *12,50

Napkins. Baby Pillow Blips,

English Waterproof Dubbin
- ..... Regular i»« Sira On Hale at * for 18* -----------

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas St

RIVER FLOODS IN

Try the Economy Service 
1 Slbs. F°r $ 1

Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 
(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

C. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors

“ SOUTHERN TJ.S.
< •'ontinned from par* 1 »

NEW RECORD SET ............ .
Macon, Ga.. Jan. If.—AJ1 high 

water mark» of th«* Ocmulgetf River 
here were eclipsed when the range 
registered 27.1 feet to-day: Swollen 
tributaries gathering volume from 
three consecutive days of rainfall, 
are adding their volume to the 
Ocmulgee.

Train service to and from Macon 
is demoralised.

COAL BILLS 
REDUCED 50%

by awing the

“Aimsfeld” Fael-Saver
A week» KRKF TRIM, given before 

purrhee* me deposit rvejutrvd)
-----».«*. IMRDWARR tU

>le Agenu
71S P»rt St. Phone 12 or 184TL

FEDERAL MINISTERS ARE 
BUSY NOW PREPARING FOR 

SESSION OF PARU AMENT
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—With the return of Premidt- King and the 

members of his Cabinet who accompanied him during his visit 
to the city of Quebec the serious work of the forthcoming session 
of Parliament has been taken up in earnest.

The session will be of special importance, not only because of 
the matters which it has been clearly indicated will come up for 
discussion, but also bcause it will probably be the final meeting 
of the present Parliament. An election in the Fall is being talked 
of freely in political circles. The activities of the Premier, his 
Western trip and his recent journeys to the capitals of Ontario
and Quebec ore pointed out o» Indl
eating an appeal to the coutnry In 
September or October.

Before Parliament assembles the 
Government has a number of thing* 
tf arrange, and the coming fortnight 
will be devoted largely to sessional 
preparations. It 1* understood prac
tically nothing hae yet been done" in 
the direction of reviewing, reviling 
and probably cutting down the esti
mates which will he presented to 
Parliament. lauit year .this work was 
Well advanced two weeks before the 
opening. Again the Government has 
to map out a coume of action on the 
runway-' Trotght 'let# wt«*H«ii' in 
Canada. Nothing of a very definite 
nature along these line# will probably • 
be -determined until the Supreme 
Court of Canada issues* its Judgment ! 
on the Crow’s Neat Pas* appeal. Ill 
Hverhs practically certain, however. I 
that whatever the finding ef the 
court a general revision of freight 
rates will be made during the present 
year. *
TO FILL VACANCIES

There ia a vacancy on the Railway 
Commission which will probably be 
filled shortly after the return of Hon. i 
H, 8. Reland from Europe, and there 
are five vacant seats tn the Senate. 
When these are filled, probably in the 
nt*er future; the majority adverse tm~\ 
• he Government In the uppepchamber 
will be materially reduced.

In addition to the demands which 
numerous Cabinet meetings will make 
on the time of the Premier and hie 

lsnllaM««g’VW|llllFtll hearings by 
me iwumt- pie«aeestenat 
are being received.

FIRE OUTBREAK .
Chemelnus. Jan. II.—A. build

ing belonging to the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Com
pany, and occupied by Hindus, 
was the scene of a fire on Satur
day, the lose being about $200. 
The fire was extinguished In half 
an hour. The damage is Covered 
by Insurance.

VICTORIA ARTILLERYMEÏL. 
AMONG PRIZE WINNERS

(fjeatiaaed tw% »*N f)

Made to Order
Regular to $60

For

See our special window 
display, showing these 
suitings. All new and 
British. A

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2689 
1434 Government

WATCH REPAIRING
Brine Twir Wntrh In (TOOOART'S 

COpp. David Spencer’s)
American Mainspring» ............ .,..$140
American Watches Cleaned........... 1.60
American Balance Staffs ................ 2.50
American Balance Jewels ........,..2.00
The above prices are for American 

watehee. Guaranteed for one 
Work the Best. Prkea the 

1113 Douala» Street 
,TC*tftbU*hed in Victoria Si Tears

&

w
Shawnigan Lake Wood Co.
freed Frseà Weâer Weed. Pleat 10*

See our ad. es treat pass of TsL Directory

ELECTRIC IRON SPECIAL

Yonr choice of Westinghouse or Superior Irons, 
guaranteed. Come in and get one while they lest.

Fulfy

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

LECKH SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boys

$3.95 and $3.45 
THORNE, 648 Yale. St.

Cup, for second place, being secured 
by No. 2 Battery of 6th British Co
lumbia Regiment et Victoria.

In the coast defence gun practice, 
first nnd second place*, as well as the 
Turnbull Shield and the Blnlk Chal
lenge Cup, were won by No. 2 and I 
llaiterie* of the Sth Quebec and Levi* 
teglmeht. while in the efficiency of 

personnel competition* first and sec • 
t nd^place* together with the Gwatkln 
Cop were won by No. 1 and! Bat* 
t pries of the 6th British Columbia 
Regiment. The Macdonald Challenge 
Trophy wa* also won by the British 
Columbia regiment.
OBSERVATION PRIZES

In the observation of fire competi
tions for the field, heavy and siege 
artillery, the prlgea were won by 
Major I». J. Lawrle. of Reterboro. 
Ont.; LieuL 8. W. Williams. Mon
treal; Capt. G. G. Staff ner. Halifax ; 
Capt. C. B. Depeneier. Winnipeg; 
Capt. V. R. Stuart, Vancouver; Lieut. 
K. £>. Walsh, St. John; Lieut. W. B. 
Ruckworth. Vancouver; Capt. J. F. 
Preston. Kingston; Capt. Houghton, 
Halifax, and Major L. M. Hughes, 
Victoria, B.O. /

To the Electors 
of Oak Bay

I desire to express my keen apprecia
tion to ail those Elector* who so gener
ously supported my policy at the recent 
election with their vote. Influence and 
iiwriHtanoe.

Each and every taxpayer may reel 
absolutely assured that their confidence 
will not be misplaced.

HERBERT ANSCOMB

BARROW WILL FACE 
SUM AS FARMERS ON 

RECLAMATION COST
Hon. JL D. Harrow? Minister of 

Agriculture, wlli face the Hums* 
termers at meetings In the Krmeer 
Valley next week-end and tell 
them why the Government ex
pects them to pay for the full cost 
of the Suma* reclamation 
scheme. The Minister will speak 
at meetings In the western and 
eaatern ends of the Bums* district 
on Friday end Ssturrtsy of thto 
week. That Mr. Barrow has not 
retreated a step from hie an
nouncement on the subject a few 
days ago, when he refused to con
sider the farmers* demands for a 
reduction In the total - —
Wâi indicated by the Minister 

mornihg. Mr. Barrow tn-thls
tende to be present to talk to the 
farmers personally as he knows 
axarv fnnr of the .aix«.. ^iinfry

md Is familiar with every detail
of the Sumas project.

mm
coming f CI1Y

Will Spend Several Hours 
During Cruise of Haro 

Archipelago

Forms Part of Three-day 
Convention at Seattle in 

July

The Netional Paint Asaoeiation 
of the United States will hold a 
large convention in Seattle in 
July. Mayor Pcndray announced 
this morning, a* a eonaequenee 
of hia visit to the Sound during 
the week-end. that the delegates 
will come to Victoria during the 
second day.

The convention will begin on July 
It. and on the following day the Prin
ce»» Victoria will bo chartered to 
bring the delegates nnd their friends 
for the proponed crulne through the 
San Juan archipelago. The airangc- 
ateafa will ,.b* pawned to- reech Vic
toria at about 1 o'cloek. The after
noon WU1 be devoted to a drive round 

-the city ànd environ». Including the 
picturesque Hutchart Garden. The
'■'"lock* Wl" leere the clty ebout 3 

Mr. 1‘ndray. In hla capacity si 
president of the B.C. Paint Club, 
composed of manufacturer» In this 
Irovince. expect» a representative 
delegation from II.C, at the conven
tion which wUI also occupy the day 
following the return to Heattle.

From what HI» Worship learned at 
the preliminary meeting, there will bo 
about 600 persons on the cruise.

LIBRARIANS IN
SESSION IN VICTORIA

ffy>ntlim«< from pets 1*

REORGANIZATION OF 
MONTREAL POLICE URGED

(C—Usa»4 ff p»— n
only tor certain* specified offences or
faults. The chief, in Mr. Broeeard* 
opinion, should receive a salary of 
from 110,000 to $16,000 annually and 
hay the tills of • Director of Safety." 
H* should have an assistant and 
Utet* also should be a detective chief.

Mr. Broooard favored the passing 
of by-laws requiring hotels, boarding 
houses, etc., to report to the chief ef 
police the name* of all their patrons, 
particularly with regard to>orelgn- 
er*. and giving the chief the right to 
question all the new arrival* as to 
their means, of livelihood and *o 
forth,, with a view to having them de
ported If their answers were unsat
isfactory.

SUBMARINE IN U.S. RUM 
ROW IS REPORTED

from ses» 11

Robinson. Mbas U. Welling. Mise 
Thompson, Mis» M. Cromptoir, Mr*
Whyte.

University of B.C.—J. Reddlngton, 
Mis* F. Woodworth, Mise D. J offer d 

New Westminster—8. T. Dare. 
prince Rupert—Miss Violât Morti-

Port Aibemi—Mr*. Fearn. 
Cumberland—~J. W. Tr*mla4t 
Hollyburn- Mrs. Robinson. 
Duncan—Mig* D. Basctt. Mrs. 

Crane.
Hurieyn,fan La**-Mrs- Mason 

PRESIDENTS ADDRESS 
I At this morning's session Misa 
AJma Russell, president, extended a 
cordial welcome to the delegatee and 
briefly referred to the activities of 
the association. After stressing the 
Importance of the diffusion of knowl
edge, she remarked that knowledge 
must be presented in a great variety 
of way* to a great variety of ml nth, 
or It failed to take hold. The child, 
the adolescent, the adult, the expert, 
the layman, the wise, the foolish eacl 
brought to It hla own particular back
ground and reaction which mo*t be 
anticipated and taken advantage of. 
Modern times offered an increasing 
yarlpty of means of diffusion of 
knowledge.

First there were dally newspaper* 
and periodicals, containing groups of 
facts for many varieties of minds It 
was possible for the newspapers and 
periodical* to develop to a great stage 
of perfection through sheer commer
cial enterprise and competition. Lec
tures. correspondence course*, uni- 
verslty extension opportunities, 
women's club*, men’s club* and sim
ilar undertakings were also dealt 
with. Well-organized museums were 
quoted as helping in the diffusion of 
knowledge. In speaking of moving 
pictures in this connection, the presi
dent remarked they were not always 
cither useful or beneficial The eoopa 
of the radio «teemed to be tnuitfliss*. 

-Ear. syst ems tin 4ltffuaton wfr bnowl

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Creamery '■utter*' quality gunran-

Fer Hire—Comfortable 7-peeeen- 
ger car, 11.6» an hour; experience» 
driver. Phone 1501.

+ + +
Women’s Canadian Club— Luncheon 

for Mr*. Philip Snowden. British 
Labor woman. Empress Hotel, Fri
day, February 2S. 12 noon. Member* 
of Men’s Canadian Club Invited. 
Tickets at Fletcher’s Music Store, 
Monday to Thursday, price $1.00. ••• 

+ + +
Rejuvenation Without Operation— 

A course of Satyrln gland treatment 
will do this. Get free booklet. All 
Drug Store*. Wholesale Direct Trad
ing Co., Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

■4- -4- -*■
Sstyrin Gland Treatment—A lady 

writes: Rinces taking Satyrln my 
nerve trouble* have all gone. My 
friends *ay that I " look ten year* 
younger, and what 1* more gratify
ing. I feel it. Of all drug stores. Get 
free booklet •••

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

HOOT BETTER

Salt Spring Island 
CREAMERY
Freeh from the churn. Now 
retelling it

50c POT POUND
Tour Grocer hie it

CITY OF VICTORIA

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owners of dogs are required to 
register them in the City Treaeury 
Department and tn pay the yearly 
tax by the 31st of January. 1025.

Uni*1»* the above condition* alro 
complied with proceedings will be 
taken against delinquent*.

The expression "owner" Includes 
every person on whose premises a 
dog is harbored.

L. E GOWER, 
Collector.

Ask the One Who Burns It I

“I Took 
No Chances”
“That bit of mow made me 
stock up with coal.’’ _ ■”

How about YOUR coal 
bin? Fill it up I

Witter Wilier & Sms tit
oidesL Ce*! dealer» in B.C.
nwrstr - - ’Rhone

two primmer* ashore and to the army 
hospital. The physicians, after treat 
ing the woundeo man. refused to 
keep him overnight, Moore said. Ho 
Moore permitted the unwounded pris 
oner to telephone to another hospital 
for an automobile. Soon the ear 
arrived and Moore and his two pris
oners were driven away.

'Somewhere along the road the 
unwounded prisoner became dread 
fully concerned about his friend. 
Moore said. "He ordered the chauf
feur to stop at a crossroads and 
there *ix men leaped out of another 
car awl attacked me. They took my 
weapon* and hit me ttver the head 
with a blackjack. I fell In a lump, 
pretending I was dead. They threw 
mo Into the snow and hurried away."

According to officiale at the barge 
office, the captured boat is desig
nated a* the K-11610 and the ipeg|*try 
shows it belongs to Mr*. Jennie 
Richards of Atlantic Highlands, N J

Pimply Skin
ran bt belled and cleared by 
Mmirrx Cream Thoniandi 
hew doee it with ihu new 
tvra«dy. Don’t lefer an un
sightly or Itching akin 
another day. Yon taka no 
risk. W« gnaranttc compute 
aatisfaction or your mener 
back. At any dreggiat'a—76c

MbscisbX
i Ce. e* die* T«

Incomparable V elites ! Demonstrating Beyond 
All Donbt the Superior Money-saving Opportunities 

to he Had in Oar Greatest and Most Drastic

January Clearance
SALE

Every garment must be cleared immediately te 
make room for new Spring styles, of which advance 

arrivals are now on display in our showrooms.

toother ship wa* said to he about 
fifty miles south of the blockade 
which the patrol boats have thrown 
about the rum fleet off Anbury Park,
N.J., and to have a cargo of about 
71,000 cases, which the submarine 
was said to be relaying to email craft 
hovering near the New Jersey shore.
The submarine with Its liquor cargo 
waa said to have proceeded on the 
surface except when any suspicious 
looking craft waa sighted

~Ncr^ ufnctBt rbnnngatton vr TW w-
poH la -•btainabie.
COASTGUARD BEATEN

New York, Jan. 1$.—Beaten on the 
head with a blackjack and left for 
dead In the snow, Gunner James C.
Mooro of the United States coast 
guard reported to-day the escape of 
two rum-runners, one of them 
wounded, after they had been cap
tured off Bandy Hook In a speed 
boat last night.

The raptured craft, containing forty 
cases of alleged liquor, was brought 
te the barge office last night, leak 
Ing through holes torn in its »id« 
by machine gtm bullet*.

Moore related that when Captain 
KillbrWe ordered the speedboat to 
hea.ve to laat night he received no 
response and commanded Moore \o 
send a shot over her bow. Moore 
fired three times before the boot 
halted. One of the two occupants had
been wounded and M,Oore took the wa* Elven by John Riddlngton.

t- « x -------------- librarian, on the now library bntidlng

edge among adults, she said In con
clusion, the -public library was per 
haps the most Important factor. It 
ministered to tb#* need* of all ages 
and its motto should be service, Mias 
Russell gave u brief historv of the 
library movement in British Co
lumbia.
PROBLEMS

Problems of librarians took 
prominent part In the talks that fo1- 
owed. Miss Margaret Clay, of the 
Victoria Ptiblio Library, started i 
keen discussion after her taS oi 
What proportion of a book appro 

priât Ion should be devoted to fiction." 
Herbert Killam. secretary of the B.C. 
Library Commission, aiao spoke en 
this subject.

Before thp 'Adjournment for lunch 
at Spencers private dining-room, 
where an address was given by the 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay. D.D„ an address

of the University of British Columbia. 
Mr. Riddlngton described In detail 
the construction of the building and 
the innovations in book display His 
address was Illustrated with manv 
fine photographs, which have been 
tak.en since the building was started, 
nnd interior pictures of the building 
which show the perfect accommoda 
tion and arrangement of the library. 
NEW LIBRARIES 

After luneheop, “New Libraries 
and Their Difficulties" waa the sub 
Ject down for discussion. The sche
duled speakers were Miss Phyllis 
Knowles, librarian of Nanaimo; Miss 
Violet Mortimer, librarian. Prince 
Rupert: Miss Annie Maaon Hurley 
secretary, Shawnigan Lake; Ml: 
Berth* L. Smith, librarian. Courte
nay; Mrs. O. Crane, secretary, Dun 
ran; Mrs. May B. Robinson, librarian, 
Hollyburn.

Following t|le (Jlsrasalnn a brief 
summing up address wa* given by 
Herbert Killam. Other addresses ai 
the afternoon session were as follow* 

."Library Stations." Miss Mar> 
Stewart, Victoria Public Library 
"Reference Library Work," (a) Gov 
eminent Document* In Publl 
Libraries. Miss Beatrice Welling, 
Vancouver Public Idbrary: (b) Col
lege Libraries, Mies F. Woodworth 
University of B.C.; (c) Legislative 
Reference Work, John H<isle. Pro 
vincial Library; "Simple Catalogu 
Ing," Miss Madge Wolfenden. Provin 
rial Library: "Book Selection for 
children in Hmall Libraries." Mies 
Hasel King, Victoria Public Library.

At this evening's meeting John 
Forsyth» Provincial Librarian and 
Archivist, Wilt speak on “The Pro 
cittl Archives." E. 8. Robinson, lib 
rarian. Vancouver Public Library, 
will speak on "The Library and the 
CIBtfnu

True Story, Fi 
sale at all news i

issue, io jejn

New Spring Dresses
Offered at Special Price»

$19.85 to $39.50
SEK WINDOWS

Charming ! Are the Advance Modes in

New Spring Hats
Fairly bewitching! these winsome harbinger* «hat foretell 
of a gay Springtime m iWe effing! Kxqilmtr mu iuuje*, 
cleverly faahioned of milt faille and pleasing combinations. 
You 11 enjoy viewing the new Hate, especially when they 

sport such dashing new colon as— •

Caatillian—Salmon Pink—Thistle Bloom—Pablo 
Seaside—Indian Orange—Terrapin and ni«^-v

Excluaive Agent for the Meadowbrook Hat

1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

Limited

ONLY ONE STORE

THE VICTORIA LADIES' MUSICAL CLUB

JANUARY RECITAL
in

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM 
WEDKE6DAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 21, 1925 

At 330 p.m. promptly
Those assisting will 1»; Mrs. Douglas McConnan. Mias Barton. Mies 

Ml fie Vivian Moggy. Mias E . — -Irene Long. Miiis Vivian Moggy. Miss Dorothy Greenwood Mr Jan 
Hunter, Mr. Belagno. Accompanist», Miss Barfoot and Mias Buckiin. 

Guest»' tickets Me. May be obtained at Fîstcluir Bru*. ■

EIGHT KILLED Bï 
FIRES IN AREA OF
HU*
Two Men Burned to Death 
When Hotel in Town Was 

Destroyed This Morning

Cochrane. Ont., Jan. lS.—In a dis
astrous ftre which occurred - at 3 
o’clock this morning, the Canada 
Hotel, a boarding house and a pool- 
room here were totally destroyed. 
Two guests in the hotel were burned 
to death In the blaze, which wa* 
completely beyond control when first 
noticed.

The victims were Edward Hay- 
court, about twenty yeary old, of 8t, 
Therese, Que., and Rrneet Fre»chettc, 
about twenty-five, of the province of 
Quebec.

George Demers, a garage mechanic 
of Cochrane, was severely burned 
about the back, head and hands, and 
Is In the hospital hero 
MATCH OR CIGARETTE •

One of the guests, apparently Hay- 
court. retired to his room about 2 
o'clock and must have thrown a 
lighted match or cigarette carelessly 
on the floor. About 1 o'clock he 
rushed out of his room, hia clothing 
on fire. HI* room waa then a man 
of flames The fire spread with euch 
rapidity that other gueate and em
ployees in the building barely had 
time to make their escape.

Demers diocovered the proprietor’s 
child waa abaent. It was while he was 
rushing upstair* tn save the child 
that he was severely burned.

The building le a total loes. 
PERISHED ON FARM

Cochrane, Ont., Jan. 1$.—Six lives 
were lost when the cabin of N. 
Bedour, a Northern Ontario home

steader. vise destroyed by Are dur
ing the night of Friday, January IS, 
It became known to-day. The vic
time were Mrsu Bedour and her five 
little children.

During Friday night Bedour. who 
lived in the township of Brower, a 
few miles east of here, awoke just 
In lime to see the blazing roof of his 
settler'» cabin tell In uixm the bade 
In which rested his wife and five 
children. '. ( *'.

An overheated stove set too close 
to th*' bed* evidently bad started thp 
blase.

Barely escaping himself out of the 
house which in an • Instant was a 
/«taring furnace, severely burned 
about t^e heed and body and scantily 
clad. Bedour, dased by the horror of 
the.tragedy, waflted more thaura mils 
harefoote through the deep snow to 
the nearest neighbor. The tempera
ture was twenty below soro.

Bedour was brought to the Lady 
Mlnto Hospital In Cochrane.

A TON 
OF COAL 
AHEAD

At this season It pays to 
have a ton of coal 
May we look after your 
rswlfsiflOts. this week?

Women’s Oxfords
Former price» up lo $7.66. Wonder 
fui value», ck-nring (j*2 ^

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE

—

—
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SPECIAL SALE OF BEDS
Enamel Steel and Bras* Beds at Bargain Sale Prtcea 

See Our Windows. Vancouver Island News II

PtRlN
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Colds

Pain . Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism

"Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy ‘'Barer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles'of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin la the trade mark <rer1*tsrrd |n Canada* of Bayer Maimfiietore of Monoeotle- 
eridmter of Balleylieaetd fArelyl Salicylic Arid. “A. S. A.**». While It la well knows 
*•••» Aspirin meauw Rsr»T mu"nfa'*ture, to the pnhlit* aralnwt initatlnn*. the TaWeta

. i»*4f mark ibe ••Bayer Cr«sa."

I Gold Bars Unloaded
At Plymouih Wharf

I Plymouth, Eng., Jan. 19.—Stroller*''
■ along the docks here yesterday ex

perienced a thrill when they wit
nessed the unloading from the 
steamship George Washington of a

was In kegs and had been shipped , 
by New York bankers. -

In the ninety-aix kegs there was 
a gold value approximately of £ 1,- 
200,000. There also came from the I 
vessel a shipment of sliver valued at 
£ 27.000.

About one-half of the bullion will
go--to London and the remainder to 
Bombay.

8ÔOTCH CONCERT

' 'A Scotch be given, -hv
the South Saanlirtt Union Church 
choir In the church on January 24 
at 8 p.m. A pleasing programme ts 
promised. V

The soloists will he Mr. Arhvy, Mr. 
Sommervllk^ and Miss Styan. 

Refreshments will be served.

ILBERNI6E 
GUIDES BODY 

SELECTS OFFICERS
Albernl, Jan. 17.—The annual meet

ing of the Albernl Girl Guides' Asso
ciation was held yesterday afternoon 
In the Anglican Church Hall, when e 
there was a very good attendance 
of the members. The reports as sub
mitted by the various officers showed

state, their being a gooa bpla!nce In 
the treasury after the year's work 
was completed.

During the year very successful 
classes in Hie saving had . been con
ducted by Mr. Cousins and ambulance 
work by Dr. A. D. Morgan. A very i 
successful garden party had also ! 
been held at the home of the district 
commisaioner. Mrs. Hodgson.

During the meeting a short address 
was delivered by me district Com
missioner, Mrs. (Capt.) H. M. Q. 
ItMgson, on the aims qf the guide 
movement

Scoutmaster J. B. Watson also gave 
_ short address at the meeting, both 
addresses being much enjoyed by 
those present.

An association of those interested 
In the movement "was formed for the 
purpose of assisting the committee 
In any wayposalble.

The following officers was then 
appointed for the year: Honorary 
presidents, Mrs. A. W. Neill, Mrs. 
(Dr.) A. D. Morgan and the Rev. G. A. 
BagshaW; chairman, Mrs. «VMurray; 
Vice-chairman, Mrs. J. J. Burke; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. M. E. Dop- 
son; committee, Mesdames Hoff, 
Burke, Bigweod, Hoard. Holt. L. A. 
Hanna and Capta. Cousins and Croll, 
and Brown Owl. Mrs: Beck erf eg..........

Mrs. W. G. Bigmore, who has been 
visiting her sister in Vancouver for 
the past month/ returned home on 
Thursday's train.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 15. < \ Walker last week, and 
both mother and child are reported to 
be doing nicely.

PROGRAMME ANNOUNCED

Metchosln. Jan. 17.—Following Is 
the programme to be presented at th 
Métchosin Hait on Friday. January 
30 by Major Bullock-Webster’s 
talented troupe: Austin Dobson's 
Secret* of the Heart" by the Misses 

Ella Pottinger and Ethel Bale. A 
short fared entitled, "Noblesse 
Oblige” by Mr. Davies and Miss 
Maze. Miss Gladys Fardeil will re
vile "The Highwayman” by Alfred 
Noyes. The Misses MaijoHe Spencer 
and Wlnnlfred'WIlkie will-present a 
short sketch entitled The chatter
box." ........ .................

LECTURE ON FLOWERS

graphically the prairie wild flowers. 
Lue mountain wild flower» and those 
of British Columbia and the Pacific 
coast. *

Praia* for the beautiful grouping 
and coloring depicted on the alidee 
was heard on all sides.

LUXTON
The *flrst annual meêting of the 

Luxton and Happy Valley Women s 
institute was held in the Luxton 
Hall ofi Thureday. In spite of the 
Inclemency of the weather there wan 
am excellent attendance. The presi
dent. Mrs. R. Brown, occupied the 
chair. The annual report showed a 
very successful year's work, with a 
total membership of thirty-two.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
rffflHWl*'**Mf 1W».*TtHF- members feel 
Ing that much of the success of the 
institute was due to their able 
leadership.

The officers for the ensuing year j 
are as follows: ITesldent, Mrs. b. 
J. J. Brice; vice-president, Mrs. J. j 
Hlgham; directors, Mrs. R. Brown 
and Mrs. Morrow. Miss V. M. Dyer ! 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer.

Arrangements for the birthday 
party of the institute to be held on 
Thursday, January 22. were made. 
Pitt's orchestra has been engaged 
for the event, and an attractive pro
gramme ha* been arranged.

A St. Valentine'» dance has also 
been arranged to take place ou 
Thursday. February 12, In the Lux- 
ion Hall. -

H. G. Wilson Was Workmen’s Says Canadians Deplore Any 
Compensation Act Commis- ; Suggestion in Britain tn- 

sioner of That Province dependence Considered

Banquet in City of Ottawa in 
Honor of E. R. E. Chevrier, 

M.R.

Ottawa. Jan. II.—There had never

Angus Campbell &Co. Ltd.
101G GOVERNMENT STREET

’Winnipeg. Jan. 19—Herbert G,
Wilson, commissioner of the Mani
toba Workmen's ('ompensatlon Act, 
was found dead In an automobile 
standing on a suburban road Satur
day afternoon. A revolver clenched
In his right hand and a bullet wound ^ W----- I----- —
In fhe right temple suggested suicide b£en *** eertvus talk ******
— ||.„ ....... annexation to the United Matter er

I__ ____ ___ ___ 4nmonweatt!i of Nations,
H. ; Premier King declared Saturday night

as the cause. He was slxty-one years £ ETgESSUZl extslemTapar
Ilk» Rrtllwh I 'uDininn wealth of Ni‘the British I’oWnmonwealth

He was the aon Of the late W. H Premier King declared Sat____
Wilson. n prominent Winnipeg In l h>- rourw of a HfiMcli delivered nl * 
lawyer, and prior to the appointment V.on:Pll2l”,^ry Sî".îuït l™..h””or ”f K 
to l lie Workmen's. Hoard Pracl leed , R •'••‘J**'"'1'*; “ 1 CT,evriê?«L recent 
law m Winnipeg anil In mwnnn city. VlST?SL«hJuS* iîTSK nimSSSty 
where he went during the gold rush „f the constitution of the country to that 
of 1897. C. P. Wilson, K.C., Is a of t'anada, the Premier went on to my 
brother. Canadians generally would resent any

Mr. Wilson wan prominent In Win- Pi™ tT.i
nlpeg sport- circles, especially as »iifÏLîl l.a"nil» » i“-P»r»te.n from lhe 
cricketer, golfer and curler.

No Inquest will be held.

SEMI FIRES IN

VERDICT OF GUILTY
iE

, Umpire. Such a rumor had been giv 
I publicity In British newspaper* of late 
j and there was said to be "uneasiness”
I in Britain over the prospect. The Cana
dian people would resent and deplore any 

i uneasiness on that score, 
j POLITICAL MOVE

Mr. King said Panada's refusal to take 
! office in the British consulate office 
building in New fork had been used as 
the basis of a report that Canada was 
ihinklog of independence on annexation 

iThe whole thing looked Jlfce a real 
I estate speculation, said the Premier. 

n —. . . Ana lie Was of the opinion opponents of the
Business Firms Losses $85,- ‘^'«-rnment. unable to fight the ad-

rx * . ., min nitration qn |«ollcy, were getting
000; Fire Department Had, j ready to raise the annexation mr PW 

Week-end f**Dtiiêiia*lng Empire relations. Premier
WWCCK UIIU . Klnj| ^*^4 that Mtlher an Umpire fedcr-

----- ---- . ation nor an Empire council would be
Winnipeg. Jan. J9—The Winnipeg 1 The present system, known

Fire fiepértment had one of the busiest the commonwealth ®f British Na- 
week-endM of the Winter and was kept non wajrmuch more desirable, 
on the Jump answering alarms in the Twenty years ago. Kir Wilfrid Laurier

A man should so think that any
one might be allowed to look into 
his Innermost heart.

Special to The Times
Duncan—Professor W. <'. McCalla 

of Alberta gave a moat Interesting 
and lnstructlx-e lecture on Friday 
evening, under the Auspices of the 
Cowlchan Field Naturalists' Club. 
He took as his subject. ‘‘Wild Flow
ers of Western t'anada," and with 
the'ajd of about ninety most artistic 
colored lantern slides described most

The Story of 1924
The results achieved by The Imperial Life 

^ Assurance Company of Canada in 1924 as 
indicated by the figures given below will be 
very gratifying to policyholders and others 
interested in the Company’s progress :

1914 1919 1924
Assurance» in force $45.794.225 $92,634.158 $176,068.256 
Assurance* Issued 7,764.726 25.451,233 33.424.317
Total Assets 10,310,392 16,983.112 31.239.195
Premium âlnterest Income 2.131,875 4,171.609 7.865,577
Policy & Annuity Reserves 8.130.560 13,892,960 26,249,613
Payments to Policyholders 469,724 1,531.319 2,857.184

The millions of dollars of Reserves held by The 
Imperia! Life are calculated on so strong a basis that 
interest earnings of only Z% are sufficient to main
tain them. The difference between this 3% rate and 
the 6.23% actually earned gives an exceptionally 
wide margin for policyholders’ profits and security.

A»k for e free copy of oar complote Report

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO, CANADA

KENNETH FERGUSON, Island Manager, VICTORIA 
STANLEY HENDERSON, Mgr. for B.C., VANCOUVER

Surgeon Convicted as Result 

of Death Young Woman 
of Twenty

Edmonton. Alta., Jan. IS—Dr. J. A. 
Hkdop, a well known physician of 
Northern ATberta, was found gutity 
of manslaughter and ‘ illegal use of 
Instruments" in connect tmr with the 
death of "Paille'' Thelma Burnup. 
twenty, a stenographer, who died In a 
local nursing home on October 22. 
1924. and was sentenced on Saturday 
night to three ybars^ln Prince Albert 
penitentiary by Mr. Justice Welsh. 
Notice ongppeal was argued to-day.

-After deliberating six hours, itm 
I jury at midnight Saturday returned 
j a verdict of guilty on both counts. 
The trial started on January 12 and 
for the six days the criminal court 
was the scene of wordy legal hat tics 
and expert medical testimony, wh!

The court
room was crowded at all times.

A feature of the trial was the !<•- 
fusai of Mrs. Martha Burnup, mother 
of (the girl end a witness for the 
prosecution, to return .from Portland, 
i >rr . wh. re she had gone recently, u.
give évidence.---------~ " ’
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE 

James Dawson, who declared dur
ing the trial that he had t>een the 
girl's "sweetheart” for the last Jour 
years, and Mrs. Olive Walker, owner 
of the nursing hotne where the girl 
died, will face trial shortly on a 
charge of manslaughter.

PARTY BE FID 
WILL VISIT QUEBEC

Lieut.-Governor and Group of 
Leading Citizens Will Share 

in Events

Toronto, Jan. 19.—One more link in 
. the ehaih that 1* binding (hy Fnj--

lisli-speaking and French-speaking 
peoples in Càn&rta. more cloxety to
gether will be fnrgcd when n party 
fully representative of Ontario's busi
ness. political and p*>Te.*sional life 
headed by Henry tmekshutt, Lieu
tenant-Governor of the province, 
leaves Toronto January 28 for a 
three-day visit to Quebec City and 
Montreal. The visit will repay the 
Journey made In the early part of 
1924^to Ontario by a similar party ! 
from Quebec. In addition to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, a large num
ber of member*.of the Ontario Legis
lature. probably including Premier 
Fergusen, and prominent leaders of 
business and industry in Ontario will 
make up the party.

The party will apend Thursday, 
January 2f, ,in the city on . the 
Heights. An extensive programme 
for its entertainment has been ar
ranged. A sleighride round the city 
of Quebec will take place after break
fast. followed by Winter sports at 
Battlefields Park, and a luncheon at 
the Parliament Buildings, where Nar
cisse Pe rod eau and M r. Taschereau, 
respectively Lieutenant - Governor 
and Premier of the. Province of Que
bec, will welcome the visitors. In the 
afternoon a visit to the Legislative 
Chamber of Quebec will be made, 
where special addresses In honor of 
the Ontarions' visit will be made, a 
reception Ht the home of the lieu
tenant-Governor, a banquet given by 
the City of Quebec In the evening, 
and a midnight parade to the station 
itcenmpanled by snowshoers and 
skiers, will complete the day's pro
gramme.

Arriving In Montreal on Friday. 
January 30, the party will enjoy the 
hospitality of the Metropolis until it 
leaves for Toronto on Saturday, Mon
treal's entertainment will take the 
form of visits to a number of public 
Institutions, Including UgOtll Col
lege. Ville Marie Convent and the 
St Denis Club. After a luncheon »t 
the HL #Denls Club the party will 
break up. to meet for the dinner in 
the evening which will be given by 
the City ot Montreal.

business und residential sections The 
fire tosses of business firms aggregate 

000. the chief sufferer being Clark 
Irothers. stationers, whose estimated 

loss 1s SC.ooo A storage building 
owned by th** Arctic Ice <\>mpany wa« 
vomplettilv destroyed, with a- lus* uf 
$26.000. while several firm-- reported 
damage fropi smoke and water when 
the five-story building of the Union 
Overall Company was gutted.

Busy

had been chargwf with separatist ten
dencies because he had railed the Em
pire ”a gal ax y of nations.'' said Mr 
King After twenty years laurier'# 
views were vindicated by the public 
utteranres of King George.

- ever
more ini* resting than the event» 
themselves. .»

Land of Jason and The Golden Fleece
Rich in Oil and Manganese

Stages Pot-Shooting Revolt Against Soviet

The January 
Clearance Sale

Reductions in All Departments

A Special Purchase of Women’s Coats 
on Sale To-morrow

And Wonderful Values

At $14.95 and $19.00
Fortune favored our garment buyer in this special pur
chase of smartly at vied Winter Goat» that we offer to

-morrow *t $14.95 and.$19.00. Yuu may acloot from 
plain and fur-trimmed styles, in shades of fawn and 
brown. Tuesday, $14.95 and .... v. ..$19.00

Girls’English Rain Coats
For Ages 12 to 16 Tears

Regular $1150 for $6.90
Girls' English Ueptonette Raincoats, in fawn shade only. 
Made with Iluglan sleeves and belt. For ages 12 to 16 
years. Regular *11.50. On sale Tuesday at ... : $6.90

Girls’Flannel and Wool Dresses
Regular SSJIO to $7,15

Tuesday at $4.95 and $550
For Ages 8 to 14 Years

Dresses for girls, in wool crepes, flannel and knitted wool, 
in colors of row. Kaxe. sand, navy and brown. S-'or a-es 
8 to 14 vears. Regular to $7.Î5. On sale Tuesday
at $4.95 and ............................ ..............................$5.50

Four Clearance Sale Glove Bargains for 
Tuesday’s Selling

Good QuaiilyFleece-lined .Mocha Gloves, grey only ; on* doma 
clasp. At. a pair .., r,,ft,H- 
Perrin’s Fine Quality Cape Kid Gloves, one dome clasp; tan only.
Regular $2.50 per pair, at ................................................................$1.95
Dent's Velbian Suede Gauntlets, in brown only; strap wrist.
Sixes 6 to 7. Regular $2.50. To clear at ..................................$1.95
Fine Quality Washable Chamois Gloves, In white or natural; sixes 
6 to 7. A splendid bargain at ......................................................... $1.95

Artsy! and Cable Sweater Silk
Marked for a quick clearance 
Tuesday Artayl sweater and cable

Ob Sale Tuesday

silk, in black, ivory and colors. 
Only a limited quantity at this 69c

Eer Skeinlow price Tuesday. , j

4t

ME MEN HEED Oil

Radio Fans Have
A New Protest

Brantford, Ont.. Jan. 19.—5«ot even 
the air Is free of misuse in these 
days of problems and radio develop
ment. and because of this the loco! 
federal radio Inspector has forwarded 
a complaint to Ottawa. It appears 
that when a lirantford fan tunes in 
on hie- fiadlo set. a neighbor, with 
whom he had a quarrel, promptly 
start» his violet ray machine In op
eration. The effect of the violet ruy 
machine la not limited to any set 
purge*. Mi <*,a SMatt.SUM JMfc. 
float Ions other radio funs are com
plaining

With scenery like this far their battle ground, Caucasian pariots on the 
hilltops and rocky spurs have dared declar perpetual war on the feviet 
power until they regain independence

|Ncw York, Jan. 19.—A revolt 
of pot -shooting mountaineers on 
the border of Kurope and Asia 
carries more dynamite against 
the Russian Soviet state than ail 
the wars and the plots of hostile 
powers since Bolshevism bv« am<’ 
a bugbear.

This impression one gets from 
a talk with rotund, spilling Dr. 
Vasili l). Dutiibadze, diplomatic 
and business representative in 
America for Georgia. Azerbaijan 
and other confederated Cau
casien republies.

For itwo months/ little noticed by 
the world, these two states have been 
In fierce and desperate revolt acain.u 
overwhelming Russian donvnajinn. 
They have thrown off the Russian 
grlii on the rich Baku oil fields, ac 
cording to Dr. Dumbadxe. disputed 
for control of the capital city of 
Ttflis and crowded- the enemy about 
the baal< port of Batoum.

"We have excellent prospects, for 
re-eatabdshing our independence, ' 
declare Dr. Dumbadxe.

Georgia is the same land as the 
ancient Colchis, to which Jason in 
the Greek myth came in search of 
the Golden Fleece. It la a golden 
storehouse to-day, the Baku oil fields 
yielding normally mure than 50.000- 
000 barrels a year, and the manga
nese mines producing more than 
half the. world's outnut of that 

j mineral. •
A woman, according to the myth.

! helped Jason to the Golden Fleece. 
It was another woman, and no myth 
tbout her. whose aid is responsib * 
for the presence here of this modern 

: argonaut from the land of Colchis.
Dr. Dumbadxe under the old rzur- Ist reglne, had been on the staff of 

Count VorônÈoff. Vieerqy of the 
Caucasus. He was arreu*ed in Kiev 
in me Bummer vf 19J9 as an enemy 
of the new SuvliC Government...After, two mon Sis th pnwKÜe^ires pen- 
tenced to death,^ the court apologia-

Two in Breckenridge, Minne
sota, Confessed Crime 
Against Real Estate Dealer

hand. Is said to have inspired them
to do it.

The money was Inherited by 
Blmoiivltch about thirty years ago. 
He had nex-er deposited-It in his bank 
and carried $2,000 of Rhe money on 
his person the day of the robbery.

The remaining $5,000 was kept in a 
desk in one of the buUdings he 
owned. It was when he was ahowinT 
the place to two men who posed as 
prospective renters that he was tied 
in Jhe^basement of the structure and

ing that the regular execution day 
was forty-eight hours ahead and he 
would have to wait for the cere-

The following morning, however, a 
in general came and liberated 

the prisoner.
“The general was an admirer of a 

lady I had some acquaintance with, 
an actreas." says the diplomat. "She 
told him she would have to save my 
life or she would hax-e nothing to d«> 
with him. As Soon as 1 got out of 
>rison I left town, with much gratl 
ude to the general and the lady.’*

Romance and picturesque Incident 
crowd the Caucasian stage. The n*-, 
lives there haw maintained their 
distinctive customs and usually their 
independent sovereignty, through the 
centuries. The hill dwellers still gi 
our to battle in medieval chain 
armor, bût they also are fierce horse 
men and deadly rifle shots. Their 
leader Is Prince CholokashwiU.

It is impossible for the invading 
Russians to attack them overland, 
for a child with a machine gun 
could .block any mountain pass 
against aJn army. It is an ideal po
sition fot defen si vé* guerilla war
fare. Russia will exert the greatest 
effort, however, tn retain the prtxe,
IjOrh of territory would be a stagger
ing blow.

Caucasia Is perhaps the most at
tractive bit of collateral security 
Russia has for making internatioifal 
loans. The revolt already has Inter
rupted negotiations- which were In' 
progress with England and France 
for a loan to the Soviets. The In
come from oil and manganese di
rectly is a rich accretion to the 
treasury. Concessions granted * by 
the Soviets In Georgia and Azer
baijan will be worthless if the re
volt succeeds. Dr. Dumbadxe points 
out.

The Caucasian*states entered the 
Russian emptrç by treaty a century 
ago. Whefi the revolution came 03 
the heels of the World War.* they 
declared thomselx'ee independent and 
were recognised by the great powers 
of Europe. The expanding Soviet

temrmTiu {*•]
ro far retained them In spite or mé
content and smouldering revolt.

Asylum Inmate
Killed by Inmate

Breckenridge, Minn., Jan. 19—Two 
brothers, Otto Frier, twenty-three, 
and Ludwig Frier, twenty-six. of 
Spokane, Wash., and their uncle,
Henry Message of Breckenridge were
arrested Sunday and have confessed. ---------
according to Sheriff Jim Fitzgerald of Milwaukee, Wls.. Jan. 19—Two ln- 
Breckenridgc, that they robbed mates of the hospital for the Insane 
Joseph Slmonvitch, a real estate: at Wauma-Toss, a suburb, fought 
dealer, of $7,000 two weeks ago. The ! with heavy mops yesterday until one 
Frier brothers are alleged to have ad- wax killed. The victim was Joha 
mltted they committed the robbery. Kuehn. fifty-seven. Albert Joe, the
Message, who is a railroad section victor, was subdjied by guards.
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is NOT on the Box, it is NOT

BROMU QUININE
“There is no other BR0M0 QUININE"

Proven Safe for more than a Quarter of a Century as i 
effective remedy for COLDS, GRIP and INFLUENZA, i 
aa a Preventive. Pripe 30 Cent».

The First arid Original Cold and Grip
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MUNICIPALITIES CHOOSE

For another year
active civic politics in all the 

municipalities of this part of V an- 
couver Island came to an end last 
Saturday tenth polling in Saanich, 
Oak Bay, and Esquimall. All 
three have elected enterprising and 
energetic citizens to conduct their 
affairs for the ensuing twelve 

"“*>**• Vfetwieft* iwd fee-
son to congratulate itself upon the 
choice which its progressive neigh
bors have just made.

~*Of ywrtfcistoy inter** tombas , 
and non-voters in and outside of 
the municipalities of Oak Bay and 
Esquitnalt were the contests for the 
reeveships. New contenders in Oak 
Bay fought a keEn fight and a very 
large poll gave the victory to Mr. 
Anseomb by a margin of sixty-four 
votes. With a long period of mu
nicipal. service behind hun, having 
filled the premier office for five 
years. Mr. Lockley finished forty- 
eight votes behind Capt. Matheson. 
The Times extends its congratula
tions to the Reeves-elect in these 
two important districts, to the othn 
successful candidates, and to the 
municipalities on the very active in
terest which they demonstrated all 
through the election campaign.

Victoria is closely interested :n 
the annual elections of the neighbor
ing municipalities. The welfare o! 
the whole of this section of Van
couver Island is intimately bound 
up in the government of these four 
organized districts. Gone are the 
days when either municipality can 

■* go its way oblivious to what is tak
ing place in the affairs of its neigh
bor. Greater Victoria hat reached" 
a stage in its development and 
progress which—demands eo oper* 
ation in.every sense of the term. 
On this account it is particularly 
satisfactory that the Incoming coun 

1 cil bodies, like their predecessors. 
_ sue fully alive to the necessity of 

mutual assistance and support, the 
ihrçe Reeves, in common with the 
Mayor of Victoria, being in com
plete harmony on the aH-important 
subject of industrial expansion. 
They realize that no particular sec
tion can go ahead without its neigh
bor experiencing a favorable reac
tion. It is equally patent thaï 
combined effort will bring about ac
tive development throughout the 
whole of the district.

Nor is this spirit confined to 
those actually in charge of the gov-, 
eminent of any section of this part 
of the Island. By the size of the 
ballot cast in all three municipalities 
there is evident on the part of the 
electorates at least n determination 

. to acquaint themselves with their 
most important business affairs. This 
renewal of ihe civic spirit through
out Greater Victoria augurs well 
for the future and no doubt the new 
councils will take it as an added in
centive to make 1925 a banner year 
for this neighborhood.

There is no reason why it 
should be otherwise. Every move
ment points to better business in its 
most direct sense, while the large in
vestments which are being made in 
Victoria by the two great trans- 
l»rtation companies have an equal 
meaning for the three neighboring 
municipalities. The chief essen
tial. in order that the fullest benefit 
of these developments may be 
reaped, is a generous spirit of co
operation in everything which make* 
for progress.

OUR CHANCE

TO STUDY GENERAL
conditions in Canada, more 

particularly to investigate the possi
bilities of the further use of Cana
dian raw materials and to inquire 
about markets, a party of British 
industrialists, manufacturers, and 
financiers will tour this country dur
ing the late Summer months of this 
yeâr. Their decision to visit the 
Dominion is regarded as one of the 
results of the Canadian display at 
Wembley and the growing desire 
in the Old Country to develop a 
larger measure of inter-Empire 
trade on.commercial lines.

When the «rangements for the 
tour have been made public all the 
progressive organizations in British 
filiimhis should find n convenient 
to talc the party in hand as soon

as it enters the Province. It ought 
not to be a difficult matter to get 
a suggestion accepted by the visitors 
which would give British Columbia 
the authority to arrange an itinerary 
for this side of the Rockies. Under 
such a plan an intensive study could 
be made of the opportunities which 
await the investor and industrialist 
in field, forest, and mine. The en
tertaining party acting as guide 
would compose men well equipped 
to discuss the varied industries of 
the Province and accurate infor
mation could be given on the spot.

Quite naturally the party would 
require some respite from talking 
ihop. Nor need recreation be left 
out of the progymme. By visiting 
a dozen or more specially selected 
sections of the Province every sort 
of condition would be encountered 
and a general exhibition of ihe 
many-sidedness of life in British 
Columbia would be enjoyed. In 
any case, with the rate of exchange 
so much improved, this visit should 
be capitalized to the full by British 
Columbia. It ought to win a good 
deal trf eapfcàt fof * oto hidmtnsl 
development.

DR. FRANK CRANE
“Solitaire”

are

Other People’* Views

OBVIOUS PROGRESS
mi II I......... .....

PIGURES COMPILED BY
a one of the leading mercan
tile agencies indicate that there 
were considerably fewer commercial 
’failures in Canada in 1924 than 
there were in 1923. Last year the 
number of defaults is given as 2,474 
as compared witK 3,247 in the pre
ceding twelve months. In the L nited 
States for the two periods tfie re
verse was the case, 1924 showing a 
decided increase in the number of 
failures over that in 1923. As far 
as Canada is concerned there has 
been an improvement ever since 
1921 —1922 showed a failure list 
of 3.695.

These figures do not harmonise 
with the statements of Our gloon. 
dispensers, llierc is no evidence 
here that the policy of the present 
Government or the general financial 
legacy of the war is sending the 
country on its way to the bank
ruptcy court. No justification is 
contained in these figures for The 
Montreal Star's query as to whether 
the country is worth saving. The 
comparison of success and failure in 
business must be regarded as a 
fairly accurate barometer of the eco
nomy-position of the country.

HOW THINGS CHANCE

LIFE, in many respecta, res 
blea a game of solitaire 

Its success depends quite 
much upon how the cards 
dealt as upon the players' skill in 
setting them down.

There is no use, very much, of 
being a skillful performer if you 
do not have the cards.

Life, at its best, is a combin
ation of luck and skill. x

Wliat we (’all luck consists id 
the way events come to usi These 
events are controlled by a power 
not of ourselves. It makes little 
difference what we call that power, 
whether it is Deity, in some form. 
or the laws of the universe. Suf
fice it to say It is not under our 
control, but we are, perhaps, 
under its.

AH sorts of devices have been sug
gested by which man Is to 
control those forces which are be
yond him. such as prayer and all 
sorts of relations with the lpfinlte, 
including fortune telling, but no 
law as yet has been discovered 
which is practical invariably.

It still remains that a good part 
of success is dependable not upon 
ourselves, but upon the order of 
event» untie -world in whiek^m* 
live.

Notwithstanding this fact the 
results of skill remain Indubitable. 
In the long run the player who 
believes in himself, and who acts 
<a<CUteQQtwill

If there be such a thing as luck 
It is a fickle Jade and comes to 
those who believe in themselves 
and has a way of disappointing 
those who do not.

Not only does luck eventually 
control us and our doings, but It 
has a way of coming to the man 
who believes that luck is in his 
favor. That is to say, his very 
attitude toward It is such as to 
bring it to him.
' KTapoieon twWseed bt fcla r~»f*r ~ 
and all other great men who have 
accomplished much have believed 
in themselves and that fortune 
favored them

It is as easy to believe one thing 
as another and those who adopt 
the attitude that is favorable to 
fortune usually find that fortune 
adopts the attitude that is favor
able to them. ; ^

Those who believe. In some way, 
that the unseen forces are with 
them are usually more successful 
than those who believe that these 
forces are against them.

Perhaps all there is to it Is ttiat 
belief in fortune -is apt to steady 

one's hand and increase one i s*III 
and that therefore the efforts ohe 
puts forth are thereby increased.

letters edAreeeed te the editor end In
tended for publication meet be short and 
legible written. The lodger an article the 
sheriff the chance of Insertion. AH cem- 
OMI n lest Ion p mast boar the rame and ad
dress of the wrltàr. but not ter publication 
unlew the owner wishes. The nubllcatlea 
or rejeotlon of articles to a nxatter entirely 
In the discret ton #f the Bdttor No respon
sibility Is assumed by the paper for MSB 
submitted to the editor

THE WHITE BEAR ~

To the Editor—Charles Flick write» 
in The Sunday Colonist condemning 
the aldermen who are devoting some 
time and energy towards the better
ment of our celebrated white bear’s 
surroundings, and he also Intimates 
that bears of the Ursus Kermodel 
species are very common and easily 
found in the wild places of the in-

Wlth all due respect to Mr, Flick 
and his alleged knowledge, I can 
hardly give his opinion precedence 
over that of wild animal experts in 
Vancouver. Toronto. New York and 
London. England. The consensus of 
opinion is that we have in Ursus 
Kermodel a very rare and little 
known type of the bear fraternity. Dr. 
W. T. Hornaday, eminent zoologist 
of New York, is confident, after an 
exhaustive and painstaking examin
ation of the very limited number, of 
skins ever brought into the market, 
of these little white bears, that they 
Ate, A distinct new species and 
such very" valuable TS^tttato' nf their 
great scarcity and apparently mys
terious ancestry. According to Di
rector Kermode only about thirty 
skins have been sent to the outside

specimen ever obtained.
Mr. Flick's Insinuation that the 

aldermen might devote their time to 
more weighty subjects gives a wrong 
impression. victortartuur not had ini 
many years a City COuhÇll which gives 
more earnest thought and genuine 
effort to the handling of all matters 
pertaining to the welfare of the city, 
■the present maÿôf and board of 

aldermen does. Every member is 
*14aLuu;ti>- on .the alert for the tm

Kirk’s 
Wellington
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WORDS OF WISE MEN

NOT MUCH MORE THAN
a year ago the Prince of 

Walt» was advised to cancel his 
visit to South Africa because the 
British Government was not quite 
certain of the reception he might 
get as a consequence of the political 
turnover in the Union. Both be
fore and for a little while after the 
general election in that part of the 
Empire there were misgivings about 
the future aspirations of what ap
peared to be the dominant political 
group at the tune. It is true that 
General Hertzog had entered into 
an alliance with Labor for the ex 
press purpose of defeating the 
Smuts Government. In return. 
Labor insisted upon and got a 
marriage dowry in the shape of 
an undertaking from the then 
leader of the Nationalist Party - 
now Premier Hertzog—that the 
separation»! part of the principal 
anti-Governmrnt forces would be 
eliminated. The result was the 
exit of the pro-Empire Adminis
tration as it was then called. - 

Much has happened in the 
meantime. Premier Hertzog has 
achieved the height of his imme
diate political ambition and has 
shown himself to be capable of 
fitting into the Empire picture with
out smudging it. It is not to say 
that he has relinquished his ideal of 
a South Africafi Republic. But it 
is fairly certain that in hi» posi
tion as Premier he will obtain 
a much more intimate and practical 
conception df what the Union can 
do by preserving its relationship 
with the rest of the self-governing 
Dominions, what it certainly would 
not be able to do in an economic 
way if it were to cut the tie. than 
he ever could obtain from his some
what isolated position as the prota
gonist of aggressive nationalism. 
And this is the point at which the 
Prince of Wales will make his first 
official visit te South Africa. It 
all goes to justify the Campbell- 
Bannerman policy which culminated 
in the Act of Union marly fifteen 
years ago.

1 + -î- ’-4*
Tommy Gibbons will fight Luis 

Firpo in London if he can he guar
anteed not less than $75.000 and 
$3,000 for expenses. That is 
$3,000 more than the President of 
the United States gets for a year’s 
work, $60,000 more than Mr. Mac
kenzie King gets es Prune Minister 
•of Canada. $50.000 more than 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin receives a* 
Prime Minister of Great Britain.

Almost every one has u pre
dominant inclination, to which his 
other desires and affections sub
mit. and .which governs him. 
though perhaps with some inlet - 
Vais, through the whole course of 
his life.

+ 4-4-
Mviability of temper and Incon

sistency with ourselves is the 
greatest weakness of human 
nature.

4-4-4-
FJvery man. however humble hiâ 

station or feeble his powers, ex
ercises some influence on those 
who are about him for good or for
evil.

4- 4-4*
There is not any vic^ incident 

to ttw romA of man against which 
the world has raised such a loud 
and universal outcry as against 
ingratitude.

* 4-4-4-
An instinct Is an agent which 

performs blindly and Ignorantly 
a work of intelligence and knowl-

4- + 4- ' V ____
It is little" the sign of a wise or 

good man to suffer temperance in 
order to purchase the, repute of a 
generous entertainer.

Jealousy is the apprehension of 
superiority.

4-4-4-
Tak# heed of Jesting ; many have 

been ruined by it. It is hard to 
jest, and not sometimes Jeer, too, 
which oftentimes sinks deeper than 
was intended or expected.

4- 4* -e
Kind words are worth much and 

cost little.
• 4-4-4*

Though man a thinking being is 
defined. L-'

Few use the great prerogative of

How fvw think Justly of the think
ing few!

How many never think, who think 
th*y do! —Taylor.

He that loses his conscience has 
nothing left that is worth keep
ing.

+ 4- 4
Liberty, when it begins to take 

root, is a plant of rapid growth.
4-4-4*

It it not enough to do good. One 
must do it the right way.

provement and betterment of Victoria 
and each alderman devotee consider
able time daily to the proper under' 
standing and advancement of the 
particular department of the clty'i 
work to which he is attached.

ALDERMANJ A SHANKS 
12S1 Falifleld Road. Victoria, Jan, 

18, 198».
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wm
Free from Stalk and Tanie Fibres 
Said by Grocers throughout Canada

LEDGER SHEETS 
INVENTORY FORMS 
CUSTOMS FORMS

Sweeney-McConnell Ltd.
Printers and Paper Rulers 

Rubber Stamps, etc. 
1612 Langley Street Phone 190

that there are not many of these. 
Others toll us that we have only to 
Join this hew church and we shall be 
all right. This is the old gag that 
has been used throughout the cen
turies to cover up religious tyranfiy 
and intolerance.

Let me say here that no one hits 
any right to telhany man or woman 
to Join a church they do not believe 
In. and in à free country to, tell any 
man or woman that they must either 
become member» of some new church 
that Is to be set up or be stripped of 
everything and turned adrift is an

PENSIONS BOARD SITS
Periodical sessions of the Fed

eral Appeal Board of the Soldiers’ 
Pension Commission opened at. 
the Courthouse. Bastion Street, 
under Dr. B. L. Wickdrare to-day. 
A number of appeals by veterans 
from pension decisions are to be 
heard. Gerald H. Sedger, Van
couver Island soldier advocate, 
appears on behalf of the men. 4

The Fresh Flavor
of

FEEL EARTH SHOCK
A sewer© earthquake was re

corded here yesterday at Gonxilee 
Meteorological Station. Superin
tendent F. Napier Denison places 
the time at 4.15 p.m., the shock 
continuing for over two hours, 
and with & maximum wave 17 
minutes after it was first felt. It 
was approximately 3,500 miles 
away from here that the disturb
ance actually took place, and it 
was probably in the vicinity of 
Kamchatka, Mr. Denison say».

"SALMA"
■a it

YOUR HEALTH
death rate is lowered by

FOLLOWING SIMPLE RULES 

By Royal 8. Copeland, M.D. ___

Recently I saw a report showing 
that the death rate of Infants in one 
of our large cities was less than sixty 
per thousand born. That 1» wonder
ful.

What a contrast there is between 
the safety and privileges enjoyed by 
American children to-day and the 
primitive and .dangerous conditions 
prevailing in Colonial times! The I’ll 
grim Fathers took Jp church with 
them not only their fiymn books but 
also their muSkets and aide arms, 

a born I nation. WiiaT TSTiS Wome of fTW had to bar «to SWUM SfkimtU»

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

JANUARY 1*
JAMES WATT

British Inventor and civil engin
eer. who invented the steam- 
engine and started its manufac
ture in 1775, was born on January 
19. 1788.

ROBERT E. LEE
Famous American general and 
military leader of the Confederacy, 
who was defeated at Gettysburg, 
and who finally surrendered to 
Grant at Appomattox, thus ending 

»vi 1 War, was born on Jan
uary 19. 1197.

HENRY CLAY
American statesman, orator, and 
Hepretary of State, who was twloe 
candidate for the Presidency and 
chief designer of the "Missouri 
Compromise." limiting the exen- 
sion of slavery, fought a duel with 
II. Marshall on January 19/ 1889.

EDGAR ALLAN POE 
Noted American poet ahd writer, 
who reached the summit of his 
fame with the publication of 
“The Raven." in 1146, (put de
teriorated with the death of his 

fe. and finally dlpd In a delirious

To the Editor:—I an» a Presbyter 
ian and shall remain a Presbyterian, 
no matter how any majority may go 
Tho question of what church I shall 
t-e a member of was decided by my 
self alone, and not by votes given by! 
others who. do not agree with me. I 
notice that there is an active move 
ment to persuade those who intend 
to remain Presbytérien that If the 
vote should go against them it will 
be their duty to accept the decision 
of the majority and income members 
of the new Union Church.

At the same time the Rev. Dr. 
Ptdgeon is carefully advising all 
those who are in favor of union that 
Tf the vote should gb Agalhsf them 
ihey should leare that church and., 
join themselves with some other 
church that Iri* voted for union.

Kurely Presbyterians should he 
able to see how they are being fooled. 
We are told by those who favor this 
Union Church that the Lord is lead
ing those who are in favor of this 
union. It seems to me I have heard 
something like this before. If I re
member right the German Kaiser 
made a similar claim in 1914. It 
would be interesting tb know who 
these people really believe Is leading 
those who are on the other aide of 
this controversy.

They also tell us that what Is left 
of the Presbyterian Church will soon 
dwindle away, that history proves 
to us that minority churches are soon 
absorbed into the lsiger churches 
How men can cling to this delusion, 
with the fact before them that mi
nority churches the world over are 
growing and always have grown is 
beyond my understanding.

What ahoutjthe Methodist Church? 
Surely they were only a small mi
nority at one time, and yet they 
have got along fairly well.

with all the Nonconformist 
churches. Is the Salvation Army 
dwindling away? What of the Cen
tennial congregation here, who with 
the whole Methodist Conference 
against them, set up a minority 
church of their own. and to-day, if 
Dr. Davies could find room for the 
people, he would have more hearers 
than all the Methodist ministers in 
Victoria put together.

At Ht. Columba Church last Run 
day an address in favor of union was 
given morning and evening. Then 
hn announcement was made that on 
January 21 a congregational meeting 
would be held, after which the vote 
would be taken. I naturally con
cluded that at this meeting a full 
discussion at- the union question 
would be allowed, so that one would 
have a chance to try to show how 
flimsy are the bits of arguments that 
are advanced In favor of union.

On making enquiry from the clerk 
of session I was Informed that no 
discussion of the union question 
would be allowed. I shall make no 
comment uoon this. The hare state
ment should be sufficient to convlnoi 
nil thinking Presbyterians that there 
Is something wrong at the bottom 
of all this

But this Union movement his 
failed. The one aim of the whole 
movement was to crush the Presby 
terian church out of existence. And 
they have failed in this. When the 
voting is done with, there will he 
some hundreds of Presbyterian 
churches, including some of the 
strongest churches in Canada, and 
Presbyterianism will be stronger 
and better for being rid of those 
whose only object has been to de
stroy the church they promised ' 
uphold.*

I have no fear about the future of 
the Presbyterian Church. What I 
am concerned about is what is to be
come of the thousands of Presbyter
ians who by this union movement 
will be turned adrift. I jet It be dear
ly understood, Presbyterians wlm 
vote themselves Into the United 
Church, vote themselves out of union 
with hundreds of congregations of 
our own ' people* and out of union 
with the ggeit Presbyterian Church 
throughout* the world. They will 
sacrifice and turn adrift thousands 
of our own people in order to go in
to union with Methodists and Coit- 
gregstionalists.

Is It worth it? What is to become 
of those who will remain Presbyter
ian? What Is to become of those of 
us at Ht. Columba Church If the 
vote should go for union? This 1» a 
fair question, and we haye a right to 
expect a fair answer. I nro aware 
that there are those who would tell

us? Our only offence is that we 
wish to remain Presbyterians. All 
we ask for is to. be let alone and to 
be allowed to worship God together 
as we have been taught to worship 
him.

We believe that this movement to 
force all the people Into one church 
is directly contrary to the teaching 
of Christ. This erase to force all the 
people into one church was mani
fested In the very earliest days of 
Christianity. It failed then; it al
ways has failed, and always will fail.

In Luke tx and xltx we read : "And 
John answered and aald. Master, we 
saw -one, casting out devils lit TtlY 
name and we forbade him. because 
he followeth not with us. And Jesus 
raid unto him. Forbid him not."

This is the direct teaching of Christ 
upon the Church Union question. I 
hope that Presbyterians will remem
ber this when they go to record their

We can have no part In th‘s move 
ment to either force people into this 
new church or turn thent adrift. If 
The Vote should go against us what is 
to become of us?

GEORGE DOBSON.
11*9 Roslyn Hoad. Oak Bay. Janu 

ary 15, 1925.

reflects the absolute purity of the blend. 
Delicious to the last drop. — Try it.

against their ravages. Fortunate 
indeed is the infant Who is bom 
now. Mothers are taught how to 
feed and care for the babies. The 
chance of living in this day is five 
or six times as great as It was in 
Pilgrim days.

The expectation of life in America 
has Increased fifteen years in half 
a century and no doubt the expecta
tion of life is twice a* great to-day 
as when the Pilgrims landed at Ply
mouth Rock.

My heart bleeds for the young 
mothers of that period. The early 
graveyards were filled by the un
timely deaths of very young women' 
who gave their lives for the babies 
of that period.

improvement in living conditions 
is the result of education. Every

family should make health one of 
Its specialties. The better informed 
the household .la in the rule» of hyc 
giene, the safer it in.

Simple living, plain food, daily ex
ercise, care of the teeth, attention 
to the disposal of body waste, 
abundant use of water for bathing 
and drinking, plenty of sleep, a con
tented mind, in these lie the secret 
of vigorous health and lopg life.

That man is to be accounted poor, 
of whatever rank he be, and suf
fers the pain of poverty, whose ex
penses exceed his resources, and 
ho man is, properly speaking, poor 
but he.

Often nothing is a, man's enemy 
but himself.

Indians. Every mother dreaded what 
might happen to her little ones. But 
because they had been spared their 
live# and permitted to establish them
selves In a place where political and 
religious freedom prevailed, they 
were thankful to Almighty God 
and dedicated themselves anew to the 
safe completion of the task before 
them.

When I think about conditions pre
vailing in Colonial times. I do not 
confine fifty thought to the dangers 
of attack by brutal savages. I think 
of the ignorance prevalent then re
garding the cause of disease. Tho 
many deaths which occurred can
not be attributed alone to the hard 
climate and primitive living, to the 
hard work and lurking enemies. Dis
eases. now much less fatal because 
we know how to deal with the pro
ducing germs, were prevalent then 
and tremendously dangerous. We 
have learned how to deal with these 
germs and how to protect eoclety

CHURCH UNION

To. the Editor: - Side by side with 
the lachrymose letter of Mr. Angus 
in your Issue of the 17th instant, was 
the following paragraph: "He
grieves more than is necessary, who 
grieves before it is necessary."

Owing to factious opposition, all 
of which was useless and unneces
sary. the financial strain has been 
heavy, no doubt the Wee Presbyter
ians have had their full share. Tho 
success of the great event, however, 
will compensate for the cost many 
times over. ^

une of the first things the Great 
United t'hurch of Canada should do 
ts to call for a l>omtnion-wide thunk 
offering to commemorate the great 
event, at the low estimate of one 
dollar per capita the funds of the 
church would be placed in »• good 
position at two dollars per capita the 
reasury would overflow. "Whence 

these tears." _
i> FRASER.

HAVE 
| You AN 

BYE TO I
[Business]
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A WORD TO THE “WISE”

Winding-Up Sale
Every pair of shoe* must go

SAVE MONEY AND BUY NOW
Time Limited to Close Estate

MODERN SHOE CO.
CORNER Or YATES AND GOVERNMENT STREETS

Tk* WEATHER

“HKsSE?
Victoria, Jan. 19.—S wm—The baro

meter has risen on the Coast and un
settled weather has been general over 
this Province. Mild weather prevails in 
the prairies.

Reparte
Victoria—Barometer, 30 32; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday 56; minimum. 
28; wind, 2 miles N.W.; rain. ,19; 
weather, fair.

Vancouver—Bsroihèt#r,_ 30 2- : tern per
attire, maximum yesterday. 48: mini
mum, 88: wind. 4 miles S.W.; rain. .91; 

rather, fair.Kamloops—Barometer. 30 84^ temper
turn. 38: 
rather, fair
Kamloops ------------- P-----—. ,

attire, maximum yesterday. 38; mini
mum. 28; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.82: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 22; mini
mum. 12; wind. calm. snow. 2.4 In., 
weather, clear _

Prince Rupert- Barometer. 29^92; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. *4; mini
mum, 28; Wind, 14 miles HE.; snow
2.4 in.; weather, cloudy...............

Estevan—Barometer. 30.22. tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 44; minimum. 
32; wind, 6 miles S.B.; rain. .84; weather.
fa Tatooeh—Be remet er. 96.18; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 48; minimum. 
28. wind, I mlMTH » ; ratn. .22; weather.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 30.24; tern 
perature. maximum yesterday. 54: mini
mum. 40; wind, 4 mtiee W.; rain, .21; 
weather, cloudy

Beattie- Barometer. *6.14: tempera 
ture. maximum yesterday, 14; minimum. 
**; wind, 6 miles H.; rain. .22; weather, 

to ! rloudy. , „ . _A tAFrancisco—Parameter. 36.36; tem
po r*. turf. maximum yes'drday. 54. mini- 
mum. 48; wind. 4 miles N.K.; weather, 
clear. _ .

\* mnlpeg — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 41; minimum. I; anew. 2.8 in. 

Temperature
Mnx. Min.

Victoria .............................    56 38
Vancouver «............................ 41 14
Oal*»r»  .................................. ... -
it^r• IS
Toronto ..........».............. 28
Ottawa ........................................ 4
Montreal ..................................... 4
St John ...................................... 0
Halifax .........................   •

CLEAR ejgtitedneee is to
a business man what the 

telescope and microscope are 
to the scientist and what the 
compass i* to the mariner— 
they enable him to steer a 
clear course. The thinking 
man of business becomes very 
much interested when- he 
finds that he can secure a 
scientific eye examination and 
t-he proper gia—e* wt the price 
we charge. And then he pay» 
us a visit

Glasses as low as $4.BO

J. ROSE
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
1011 Government St. Phone 3451

Three Special»—two being bar
gains In used Planes and one 
Organ snap. Came and see them.

“Willis”
—the highest grade pianos 
and players made in Canada. 

-, and It costa no.«noro for you 
to own one.

Sold on the smallest margin 
of profit and upon most ac
commodating terras.

WILLIS PIANOS
/0O3

LIMITED

Govt.
Street.

Rhone
No. 514

they don't kw>w spd. dpR'U.
it will become of tt*. I hone Icare what will become of ua

Baby Cloves
A Bath With 
Cuti cura 

Soap

Coal
REST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton ... .812.60 
Nut, per ton .......... $12.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1263 Bread Street—Rhone 
A. R. Graham t. 98 B

187#

David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 

TUESDAY BARGAINS—CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS

EGGS EGGS EGGS
B. C. Freeh Pullet, extra», per dds.~ ..........
B. C. Fresh, seconds, large, per do». .........

AT THE BUTTER COUNTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb....................... ..
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 41#. 3 for ...., 
Pure Lard, per lb. 31#, 3 lbe. for .......................

. 3B# 
$1.20 

... eo#

Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb........................ . ........... .. 18#
Hweet Pickle Picnic Hams, per lb. ........................... ...................... *7#
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb......................................... ..................... 25#
Hweet Pickje Roll, per lb............. ................................. .................... *4#
Pea Mealed Back Bacon, l to l lba» per lb....... ............................30#
Streaky Bacon. 1 to 3 lbs. per lb.................................................33#
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb.................................. ................................ 30#
SUoed Ayrshire Ham. per lb. ................. .......................................  40#
Sliced Swift’s Premium Boneless Ham. per ib...................,....40#
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb...........................*..i............ ••.*•■32#

DELICATESSIN
Spencers Wieners. " pep lb. ...........................................23#
Libby’s Sauerkraut, per lb. 13#, 2 for ........... ............................... 25#
Spencer's Headcheese, per lb............................ ...................................15#
Beeklst Ontario Honey, per lb................     23#
Jellied Lambs Tongues, per lb.................................................................50# ,
Roast Pork, per lb................................ .......... ..........................................50#

MEATS
Oxford Sausage, per lb. ............... ........................................ ..............10#
Mince Steak, per lb..................... »...................................... --------- ------*©#
Cooked Tripe, per lb................................ .................. ...............................IO#
Fresh Pork Liver, per lb............................. ............................................
Small Hearts, per lb. ........... .............................................. ..................*©<>
Plate Beef to boll per lb........................................*............................... IO#
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb. ...................... ,................................. IO#
Point Ends Boneless Brisket Corned Beef, per lb............... 10#
Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb..............*...................................... lOf
Lean Boneless Stew Beef. 2 lbs. for ...............................................23#
Round Steak, per lb. ,»and 16#
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ................................................................ ...34#
Loin Pork Chops, per lb....................................... ...................................36#
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, per lb. ........................ .............. ...14#

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
KUuik Steak*, jwr lb. ....................................................... ......................
Fresh Pork Kidneys, per lb...................................... .................. ..83*
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per Ib.................................... ......... ............55»
Kdund Sleek, ner Ib............................ ................................... ................ 30#
Little PI* Pure Pork Siun»,. per Ib. ................................ ...18,

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Sheriffs Marmalade, 4's, per tin ......... .................. .., ^.SS,
B. * K. Pastry Flour, per I« lb. sack .........................................46,
Fultana Raisins, p«r Ib................................. ........................................*VS,
White Naptha Soap, per bar ........... .. .....^.44
Libby's Potted Meats, per tin ..........................6,

‘ Suds Wash In* Powder, per pkt ...............................................4,
Frisco Ps. per Un ........................................................... .SS,
Shredded Wlwt, per pkt......................................................... U ,
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
‘Store Heure: S e.m. to S p.m.: WtdneeOey. 1 e-fn-t •■•u-dev. • w.m.

January Sale Women’s Fur-trimrtied Coats-$15.00
and Values in Dresses and Blouses Tuesday

A Sale of

Blouses

- Regular Prices $6.75 to $12.35 ,, 
Real Bargains for

$3.95to$5.95
Ovcrblouses in a very choice selection of jacquettc and slipover styles. They arc made 
of crepe de Chine, crepe knit or brocade materials, with short or three-quarter sleeves, 
and with or without collars, round or “V” necks, and trimmed with-beads, embroider) or 
braid. Also» few hand-knitted English jumpers, in good shades; all sizes and all shades 

fo select from. On sate. *3.95 to $5.95-----------

Womens Crepe Gowns and 
Bloomers

January Sale Bargains
Crepe (Sown*. in plain colors and novelty bird designs; 
excellent quality in shades of mauve flesh and white.
Special, each ...................$1.00
Crepe Bloomers, in blue bird design, well made garments 
with elastic at waist and knees. Special, a pair ...95*
Bloomers of heavy quality.crepe, in mauve only; medium 
sizes. Special, a pair ...............................................85*

Womens and Misses’ House 
Dresses, $1.35, $1.69 and 

$2.49
New House Dresses of cheek gingham and chambrav. in 
shades of helio, green, pink and sky; sizes 36 to 43.
Each................................................................ .........$1.75
House Dresses, in slip-on styles* in blue and- white, nr 
mauve and white check gingham trimmed with pipings, 
in contrasting shades ; medium and large sizes. At.
Each .......................................................... $1.60
Martha Washington House Dresses, made up from fine 
quality' gingham and ehambrav, straight loose styles, or 
neat fitting waist, with elKow length sleeves; sizes 36 to 
40. Regular $3.95. On sale for, each ....................$2.49

—Whitewear, First Floor

January Sale of 
Girls’ Dresses
Regular Price $12.60, for

$4.75 and $6.90
Smart Wool and Crepe Dresses in a 
great variety of designs and colors, 
trimmed with narrow velvet ; washing 
silk dresses in colors pink, blue and 
rose. A few velvet dresses in neat 
styles ; sizes for 8 to 14 years. Regular 
$12.50 values. On sale for $4.75
Wool Crepe and Flannel Dresses, in all 
the beet styles and colors, trimmed with 
silk braid and fine narrow lace; sizes 
for 8 to 14 years. Regular $12.50 
values. On sale for.................$6.00

—Children» Wear, Flr«t Floer

Furniture on Sale Tuesday
January Sale Bargain»

Arm Chair, upholstered with good grade tapestry, well con
structed and a moat contfroiable chair. Regular price HE.00. On 
sale for ................................................................................................$82.00

,
A Chesterfield Suite, consisting of three pieces, well upholstered 
with tapestry, well designed and constructed. On sale, complete, 
for .................................... ............................................-.............. .. $225.00

-A Three-piece Chealerfleld Suite, upholstered with good grade 
tapestry and most Inviting in appearance. Regular price I2S6.00. 
Three pièce», on sale for ........................................ ...............$210.00

A Settee of solid mahogany, upholstered with rose covered silk. 
Regular price 1195.00. On aale for ........................................ $76,00

An Ivhry Finish Redroom Suite of five pieces. Including dresser, 
vanity dresser, full panel bed, chiffonier and bench. Regular 
price 13«B.OO. A bargain at ............. ............$100.00

A Three-piece Mahogany Redroom Suite. Including large dresser, 
full site bed and chiffonier. Regular price 1227.60. On sale
for .................................................................. -.....................................$160.00

^-Furniture, First Floor

January Clearance of

Infants' 
Shortening 
Dresses and 

Skirts
Dresses of Fin* Lawn with 
dainty embroidered yokes. 
Regular' fl 25. Values on 
sale for ......................69<

Shortening Skirt* of cream 
winceyette. finished with 
scalloped hem. On sale 
for, each ................. *. 69*

Shortening Skirts of fine 
flannel, made with scal
loped hem and trimmed 
Willi cable .stitching. On 
sale for. each .... .79*

Infants’ Rompers of strong 
coUon; cast blue trimmed 
with white pipings. For 
the agea of 1 to 2 years. 
On sale for, a pair, 89* 

-♦-First Floor

Children’s
Pullovers

Regular Price $2.50 
On Sale for

---- «.25-----
Children "s All Wool Pull
overs of excellent quality. 
They have high necks, are 
made in fancy or plain 
weave, with long sleeves and 
belt. Shades are canary, 
rose. Saxe and fawn; sizes 
for 3 to 8 years only. Reg. 
price $2.50. On sale Tor,
each..................... . .$1.25

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Odd Dinnerware 
Greatly Reduced
Dinner Plated, a dosen,
for ............................ 92 50
Covered Vegetable Dishes, 
each .............................$1.<H>
Open Vegetable Dishes.
each .................................50*»
Pickle Dishes, each 25r 
Soup Plates, per dosen

......... .. $2.00
Fruit Dishes, per dosen
............. .............................  50*
Cups and Saucers, each

.......................................
Cream Juge, each, 20*
and ...................................$6*

China Tea Bets "
Including « cup» and 
saucei*. 6 plate», teapot 
and cake plate. On sale.
a vet, $8.76. $10.60 
and .....................  $13.60

Rockingham Teapot», each
...............................................  »o*

—Crockery 
Lower Main Floor

A Special Sale of Womens

Fur-trimmed 
Coats

Regular Prices $26.00 to $39.76 For

- - - - - - $ 15.00
These Coats-are made of good grade velour and other 
popular materials. All are well tailored, fully . tnte*|*'4-' 
and trimmed with buttons and embroidery. They are 
trimmed with fur collars and a few with fur, cuffs.
The sizes range from 16 to"44, and the dj"| fT DA 
values are great a(........ .............. .

First Floor^

New Suede Fabric 
Gloves

The Latest Styles Just Arrived From
^ __Switzerland -

Selling At ,

_ $1.00,$125 and SIM ■
Novelty (iauntlet Glove*, the very newest in style, have 
turn-back cuffs, silk embroidered points and are shown
in grey, beaver, sand and mode. A pair..............$1.00
Novelty Gauntlet Gloves, in heavy quality suede fabric, 
with flare or turn-hack cuffs, all elaborately embroidered 
in dainty designs. Shades are grey, beaver, mode,
brown and ^iscuit. A big value at. a pair.......... $1.25
Novelty Gauntlet Gloves, in suede fabric, with scalloped 
flare cuff in contrasting colors. 'Beautiful combinations 
of shades, includirfg sand with brick, grey with blue, 
heaver with orange and beaver with old rose. Wonder
ful values at, a pair ............................  ............... $1.25
Novelty Gauntlet Gloves, of fine quality suede fabric 
with tiirn-baek cuf.Çs embroidered in multi-color effect.
A very smart glove in shades of sand, beaver, mode, grey
and brown. Special values at. a pair...................$1.50
Novelty Gauntlet Gloves, with narrow flare cuffs, beau
tifully embroidered in two-tone effects. Shades are grey,
mode, brown and sand. Special, a pair.........$1«50
Long Gloves of beautiful fine suede fabric, embroidered 
at the elbow in neat designs and contrasting shades. 
Colors are grey, beaver, biscuit and fawn. A pair, $1.50

Cloth and Silk Dresses
Popular Styles for Women or Misses 

Regular Prices As High As $45.00. On Sale For

$14.90 and $19.90

The Dresses are made -of excellent grade materials, beautifully 
ririwued and in styîçsr tha> *f<i,;s<oqtly. favored. ,,AR bargain* at. the, 

prices quoted.

Dresses of crepe knit. Canton knit, ebarmeen and poiret twill. These 
are shown in such popular shades as Nile, sand, fawn, brown, navy 
and black. The necks are finished with piping and some have col
lars. Sleeves short, three-quarter or full length. The trimming Con
sists of buttons, embroidery and braid. Sizes 16 to 42. On sale 
for ............................. ...................................................................$14.00

Dr»**»* in many pretty styles; marie front srirh fmc materials as Velhi- 
Vella. Canton crepe-baek satin and poiret twill. AIT shades, well 
finished. Also a few imported models of crepe, trimmed with em
broidery. braid, lace and tinsel ribbon ; size* 16 to 42. Values to
$45.00. On sale for............... .............  ............ ................... .$19.90

—Mantle», First Floor

-Glove*. Maht Floor

Women’s Hosiery 
on Sale Tuesday

Chiffon Silk Hose. “Gordon Maid." 
full fashioned, with reinforced heels, 
soles and toes. Shade* are airedale. 
gunmetal, blush ami the new Rus
sian calf shade. À pair ... .$3.00 
Venus Silk Hose, with wide elastic 
top* and strong, reinforced feet.
May be had in all the season's popu
lar shades. A pair ............. $2.00
Silk Plated Hose, with well spliced 
feet and elastic garter tops. Shown 
in black, sand, suede, cruiser, pearl 
grey and atmosphere. A pair 98c 
“Marvel’’ Silk Hose, with pointed heels, finest quality, 
pure thread silk, extra wide tops. Shades are fawn, sil
ver, gold, bobolink, camel, pongee, taupe and white. A
pair ...................vrrr......................................... .$2.00
Kayser Silk Hose, full fashioned, with hemmed tops, 
double spliced heels, soles'and toes. Colors are cherry, 
black, fawn, beige, beaver, platinum, tille, camel, log
cabin, rose and white. A pair............................... $2.00
Silk and Wool Hose, with elastic rib tops, in two-tone ef
fects of brown, black, camel, fawn and grey. At. a
pair ..................................  $1.75
Women’* Silk and Wool Ribbed Hose, sports stockings, 
with strongly reinforced feet. Special, a pair .. .$1.89 
Exceptional values in All Wool Cashmere Hose for 
women; have strong, reinforced feet and are shown in 
black, brown, navy, white, meadow lark, silver, grebe,
bamboo. A pair...».............................................t$1.25

—Hosiery, Main Floor

„ Children’s Hosiery on Sale 
Tuesday

-Children's All Wool Diamond Knee English Cashmere Hose, knit 
seamless with extra reinforcing especially at the knee. Priced
according to site from, a pair, 85^ to............ a.............$1.25
Children's Three-quarter Length 811k and Wool Hose, with ribbed 
turn-back tops; sixes * to 10. In shades of Jasper, sand, cadet,
grey and white. A pair .................................... ,.............98*
Children'* Pure Wool Hose, reinforced with silk lisle; 5 to >
10. Shades are black, brown and camel. A pair, 45* to 90* 
Buster Brown’s Sister Stockings, fine 1 and 1 rib; sixes 6 to 10. 
In camel, brown, white and blac*. Priced according to sixes from.
a pair. 50* to ............ ................. ....................... ..........76*
Boys' Healhep Mixture Ribbed Wool Hoee. dark and light tfrown 
and Lovat shades; sixes 64 to 104. A pair. 75* and ....9#* 
Boys’ Golf Hose, knitted from all wool yarn, with turn-back 
fancy top*, spliced heels and toe$. Shown In grey, black, navy 
and brown. A fcalr. 75* and .......................................... 98*

4 —Hosiery, First t’loor

Our January z 
Sale of

Undermuslins
Commences

SO Dozen Work 
Shirts

Regular Price $1.76 
On Sale for

$1.49
Melt1* Khaki Work 
Shirt*, made from a 
very hard wearing 
duck. They have turn
down cp liar, flap 
pockets buttoned down 
and designed in coat ’ 
style. Great value on 
Friday for ... .$1.49
—**»—*. «MH» M.I» Flanr

Brou>n Leather 
Gauntlet One-finger 

Mils
Regular a Pair $4.95, for

51.95
12 pairs only. Moil’s Dark 
Brown, Fine Leather. One- 
finger Mils, wool lined and 
with gauntlet and strap 
wrist. A wonderful bargain 
for auto drivers. Regular 
price, a pair $4.95. On
sale for .. :............... $1.95
No <’.0.1 ), or phone orders 
-Men’s Furnishings, Main, Floor

Men's Winter 
Boots

On Sale a Pair

$6.85
Men’s Winter Boots, of 
fine quality black and 
brown calf and brown 
kid. They have full, 
double soles and rubber 
heels and are -genuine 
kid-lined throughout. 
The boots that fit com
fortably and wear ex
ceedingly well and can 
be recommended for 
prenent wear. A real 
bargain at, a pair
.......................... $6.85
- Men's Boot*. 9Vain Floor

Men’s Furnishings
January Bale Bargains Tuesday

Fine Irish Cambric Handkerchiefs, with one inch hem
stitch; size 17x17 inches. Good grade. Regular, each, 
20c. On sale, 2 for..................................'......... ....25*
Men’s Irish Cambric Handkerchiefs, of fine grade, with 
embroidered initial. Regular 35c. On sale for, each 25* 
Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchief* 18x18 inches, with 
quarter-inch hem; embroidered initiaL Regular, each 
50c. On aale. 3 for......................... ........................$1.00
Men's Pure Dish Linen Handkerchief*, full *i*e and fine 
quality. Regular 50c each. On aale, 3 for........$1.00
50 Dozen Men’s Fine Cotton Socks ; shade* brown, camel, 
grey and black. Regular a pair 25c. On sale. 3 pairs
for .................................... ...... ................................... 50*

—Men » Furnishing». Main Floor

Boys’ Jerseys, 95c, $1.25 
and $1.50

January Bale Bargains Tuesday
Boys’ All Wool Jerseys, English made. They have polp 
collar* and in shades brown, blue, Saxe and emerald; 
sizes 22 to 32. On sale for ...................................... 96*
Boys All Wool Jerseys. English made; heavy, hard 
worsted that will stand the roughest wear. They have 
button shoulder, stand up collar and are shown in shades 
blue and brown: sizes 22 to 32. On sale for........$1.25
Fine English Cashmere Jerseys, of pure wool with button 
shoulder and stand-up collar. Blue and brown shades; 
sizes 22 to 32. On sale, each ....................... .........$1.50

—Boy»- Store, Lower Main Floor

January Sale of Pure Wool 
Blankets

.....Some Great Bargains Tuesday
100 Per Cent Pure Wool White BlankeLs, well fleeced and 
shown in three sizes. Great value. Size 60x80 inches. 
Regular, a pair, $10.00. On sale for, a pair..........$6.95
Size 64x84 inches, pink or bleu borders. Regular a pair, > 
$11.50. On sale for..................................... ...........$7.95
Size 72x84 inches, pink or blue borders. Regulsr, a pair, 
$13.50. yn sale for .................................. ............$8.95

Pure Wool Blankets
Rxtra Large—Big Value*

Size 72x90 inches, with blue borders. Regular, a pair, 
$13.75. On sale for ............... ......................... ...$9.95
Size 74x94 inches, blue borders. Regular a pair. $14.50. 
On sale for............. ................... ................1........$11.50
Engliah All Wool Blankets, in fancy jacquard designs, 
and attractive coloring*. Suitable for beds, motor or 
travelers use. Sizes 60x76. On sale, each ......$7.50
Grey Woolen Blankets, a few pair* only to sell; three 
sizes. Regular, a pair, $6.75, $7.75 and $8.75, for $4.98

—Blanket», Main Floor

Jersey Saits for Small Boys
Regular $6.60, for $3.96

Suits of fine cashmere in “Oliver Twist" 
turn-down collar and three pearl button*, 
brown and white. For 2 to 6 yean.............

PAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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FEED—FEED
BRAN—SHORTS—WHEAT

We are juat unloading a car of feed and offer for Tuesday and 
Wednesday— *

IF CALLED FOR IF DELIVERED
Bran, 100-16. sack  .............<2.00
Shorti, 100-lb. aack ...................<2.1.0
No. 1 Wheat, 100-lb. Hack ....<3.26 
Crushed Oats, 10O-lb. aack . ...<2.60

■ran. 100-lb, sack ...................
Shorts, 100-lb. sack ..................<*1"
Whsst, 100-lb. sack ....................
Crushed Oats, 100-lb. aack ..<2.66

Feed prices advanced over the week-end and will be stilt higher.

Dried Qreen Peas, 4 lbs. ..25<1I Legs of Pork, lb...........
Robin Food Flour, 40-lb. aack. <2.60 I Pork Fillet Roasta. lh

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO. LTD.
Grocery P Nonas 

17S-17S 612 Fort St. Bwt6h-6£d5£Tielene
Fruit* 6623

DaiB.C. Electric 
Klectric Railway 
tlielr second m 
dance of the re 
Hall, on Wednesday. Ji 
Osant s four-piece archesti

»yeejKwi 
and lr

riK i•TW B.C.
will hold 
informal 

aty(he Caledonia 
January 21. 
ra has been

engaged for 
isual buffet

occasion, and the 
will be served.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Canadian Daughters' League.-The
Canadian Daughters' League will 
hold its regular monthly meeting this 
evening, January IS. at 8 o’clock. At 
the conclusion of the meeting- there 
will he a card party, after which 
refreshments will be served. Mem
bers are invited to bring their friends 
to the card party.

<7he World

Milk
quality milk.

Mrs. Snowden Says Soviet 
Rule Never Put Into 

Practice
Regina. Jan. 19. -Continuing her 

denunciation of Bolshevism in Rus
sia. Mrs. Philip Snowden speaking 
to a crowded audience here Satur
day night, said the thousands of 
young enthusiasts who looked to 
Russia as the home of democracy 
were miserably mistaken. There was 
very little democracy of any kind 
there. Out of a population of ap 
proximately 120,000.000 there never 
had been more than 600,000 com 
munlsts. The soviet form of gov
ernment war never put into practice 
ns the sixteen commissars ruled and 
issued, and enforced edicts almost 
completely Ignoring the Soviet, 
which was supposed to govern.

Ait sntwneat - jvhteh abe - -otisu 
heard. and whfrh would have 
sounded perfectly proper in 
House of Lords, was that the people 
were too ignorant to be given the 
power to rule by giving them the 
right to vote. A show of hands was 
the method of voting. An eight- 
hour day was supposed to be In 
force, but labor was so badly paid 
that many worked at two trades and 
put in sixteen hours a day. The beet 
paid laborer she saw in Russia re
ceived less pay In purchasing power 
than the worst paid laborer in Eng
land.

She could not imagine even the 
suggestion of giving up the liberty 
enjoyed by a country like Canada tor 
thé sTà’Very of BoI*h*vtstlc Russia

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Calgary. Jan. IS Mrs. Philip 
Snowden arrived here yesterday 
mu fatigued from the continued strain 
of public speaking and travel that 
she will give no Interviews to the 
press and will «peak only at public 
meetings which have been adver
tised. Unless she conserves her 
strength In every possible way. it is 
feared she will be unable to continue 

._ .bar-tour.
Mrs. Snowden was met by repre

sentatives of the Canadian Labor 
party and the educational committee 
and proceeded to her hotel after a 
brief greeting. She will attend two 
receptions arranged for to-day by 
the Women s Canadian Club and the 
Labor Women, but will speak only 
at the public meeting lh the evening.

MRS. J. M. MacGREGOR
DIED IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. Jan. 19.—Mrs. Jennie 
Clegg MacGregor. seventy-five, wife 
of J. M. MacGregor, died here on 
Saturday evening. She had been a 
resident nf Vancouver—lur -thirty- 
seven years, coming here with her 
husband ’from Winnipeg, where he 
had been one of the original busi- 

m heads of The Manitoba Frea 
Press. On coming to Vancouver, hs 
was identified with The World a* 
circulation manager.

Mrs. MacGregor 1« survived by her. 
husband, one son. Harry, of Oakland, 
Cal., and two daughters. Mrs, A. W. 
Fraser of Vancouver and Mrs. Alden 
West of Los Angeles. Cal.

Liberal Dance—A social and da ne* 
will be held in the Liberal Rooms 
this evening at * 30 AM Liberals 
of the city and district are Invited 
A good orchestra will furnish 
music and refreshments will 
served.

Mrs- J. 8. C, Fraser. Denison Road, 
has as her guest Miss Louise Cun- 
llffe of Nelson. B.C. ^

Mr. C. H. Hopkins of Duncan is 
visitor in Victoria and Is a guest 

at the Balmoral Hôtel.
-T- ’ 4- 4-

Mn. Angus Campbell left to-day 
for Eastern Canada and New York 
on her annual buying trip.

. + + +
Mrs. Dillabough and Mrs. Cliff 

Denham went over to Beattie yester
day for a brief visit with friends.

•*-. ;-*• -t- ♦
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Scurrah were 

passengers for Seattle on the Prin
cess Adelaide yesterday afternoon.

•*-*- +
Mr. Elliott («alt of SL Charles 

Street, and his sisters, the Misses 
Galt, left on Saturday for Santa 
Barbara, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Macara of 
Winnipeg, who winter here each 
year; -arrh
yesterday on a visit.

ri- -4-
Mr. M. J Caffe rat a of Exsham. Al

berta, who is an annual visitor In 
Victoria during the Winter. Is 
spending a few weeks here.

-t- -5- +
Miss Florence Patterson has re 

turned t*» Victoria from New West
minster, where she was the guest of 
Mrs. Frank lie ken for a week.

dr -4* -r
Mr. Irving McDermott, who has 

been spending the past month in Vic
toria as the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. McDermott, left to 
day on his return to Prince Rupert. _ -- ~-

Sir. Campbell Stuart 4Uid . liia 
mother, Mrs. Ernest Stuart, who went 
in Victoria recently, have been the 
guests of the Governor-General and 
Lady Byng at Government House, 
Ottawa.
— + * i

Miss Mary ixard and Miss Una 
Calvert, formerly of Victoria, will be 
among the artists appearing in a re 
citai under the auspices of the Van 
couyer Women's Musical Club in the 
Mainland city on Wednesday.

\ To Speak Here This Week

A series of five dramalogues will 
be presented In the Blue Room of the 
Hotel Vancouver, on Tuesday, Janu
ary 20, February 3 and 17,' March 3 
and 7. at 2.30 o'clock. The first one, 1 
•The Enchanted Cottage." by Blr Ar
thur Pinero, has been arranged by 
Mrs. P. G. Bhallcroas, and tho follow
ing cast will assist her: Mrs. Good
win'Gibson. Mrs. J. A. G. Dent. Mrs. 
Hernuly Clegg. Capt. Thorpe-Double, 
R.N., of Vancouver, Major Bullock - 
Webster. Mr. T. B. Clark and Mr. 
Roes Ix>rt of Victoria. The following 
have kindly consented to act as pat
ronesses: Lady Were. Lady Cameron, 
Lady Bury. Mr». Charles Banks. Mrs. 
Julius Griffith. Mrs. C. A lienshaw, 
Mrs. Norman Lang, Miss Molllson. 
Mrs. B. T. Rogers, Mrs. Jonathan 
Rogers. Mrs. P. G. Bhallcross, Mrs. 
Clement R. Sneyd. Mrs. Angus Stew
art and Mrs. J. W. Stewart.

SOOKE HARBOR

On Friday next, a whist drive atid 
dauee will be given by the Booko 
women** Iflgmutc at the Sooke Hatt 
The music will be supplied by a 
three-piece orchestra, the proceeds 
will go to the 8.1.W. funds.

+ + +
There will be no basketball on SaV

DUNCAN

The Knights of Pythias and 
held a delightful

MRS. PHILIP SNOWDEN
WITT address a psbHff meeting at thff
Metropolitan Methodist Church un
der the auspices of tho National 
Council of Education on Thursday 
evening at o'clock, on the subject 
Personal Impressions of Russia 

Under the BolsheVtlwr On Friday 
.at 12 noon. she. will be the guest of 
honor and speaker at a luncheon at 
the Empress Hotel under the aus
pices of the Women’s Canadian Club,Pythian Sisters held a dellghtrui

rrnin* ‘7 ,h'‘r ><*«• rndms°oS rVu.m f„, this
Thursday. Tables of whist and 500
were made up, the prixo winners be
ing Miss Baron and John N. Evans 
first for whist. Mrs. Beabrook and 
Ben Helen for 500. and consolation 
Mrs. O. T. Smythe and D. Robert - 
Aon. Mies Oorts Leyton* and Mt*« 
Batchelor, playing as a gentleman.

After the excellent supper, carpet 
bownng was indulged in. also danc
ing in the hall downstairs. The com
mittee in charge were Mrs. R. H. 
Whidden. Mrs. llitrhison. Mrs. Mc- 
Kenxie. OsHr Brown. Joe Chaster 
and Leo Helen.

JANUARY

iAdy Margaret Boecawen arrived 
in Ottawa from England a ft*w days 
ago on an extended visit to her bro
ther, the Governor-General and I^uJy 
P.yng. Lady Margaret was a visitor 
to Victoria two years ago.

+ -T- -T-
FrienAs of Commander C.'T. Beard 

of the Esquimau Naval Ktatlon gave 
him a farewell dinner at the Pacific 
Club 'Saturday night. Commander 
Beard is being transferred anil will 
report at Ottawa next month en route 
to England, Lieut.-Commander 
Stevens was also a guest of the even
ing. ^ ^

Mrs. J. D. lAurle, who has been 
the guest of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. -William Dtrtr. Wllmot Ptare, 
for some months past, left to-day for 
Spokane, where she will visit friends 
for a few weeks. Mrs. I^mrie will 
leave about the middle of March to 
Join her husband. Lieut. James D. 
Laurie, R.N., who is at present at- 
tached to ll.M s. Royal Onk.

Judging bY the demand for tables, 
the bridge and mah Jong party to be 
held at the Colwood Golf and Coun
try • Nub on Thursday afternoon of 
tills week promise* tO fee on# of the 
most popular social affairs ever ar
ranged by the ladies’ committee. The 
game will commence .at 3 o'clock 
promptly. Reservations may still he 
made with Mrs. F*. C. Abell. 7647L2, 
or Mrs. B. C. Richards. 4692.

4- -r A*
Mrs. Russell Karv 'Kershaugh,’* 

was hostess with five tables of bridge 
and mah Jong on Friday afternoon 
when the players were Mrs. John 
ïftlt. Mrs. J. M. Ross. Mrs. C. P. Hill, 

Mrs. A. C. Burdick. Mrs. E. G. Prior,

m mm
CHEER TO LONELYL

Club are invited. Tickets for this 
luncheon should be purchased be
forehand and may be secured at 
Fletcher’s music store daily until 

Thursday afteimoon.

Î.

NOTED WRITER. BEAD
Brilliant Woman Journalist 

Was Wife of Former 
Victorian

After Dishwashing!

Campana’s 
Italian Balm

—  is simply wonderful Tot keeping the hands
beautifully white and soft and smooth. 
Positively prevents redness and chapping.
Use it at once after washing dishes, and 
note the improvement of your hands.

Keep a bottle handy by the kitchen tinh 

On Sett «I AU tint Star,. ,

hat repairing
Men s and Woman's Hats blocked. «leaned and made Into Hie latest 
,ivb.F if you're in doubt about that hat bring it to us. All our work 
the best.

VICTORIA HAT WORKS Phone 1729 
1217 Bread

Stocktaking Sale
To Clear Our Stocks We Arc Offering Such Values in Phonographs and 
Records That Wilt Clear Them Off by January 31.
VICTOR, former price

$10.00. Kale I’riqe.........
COLUMBIA, former price 

$125.00. Sale Price ....

$22.50
$80.00

EDISON, former price 
$182.00. Sale Price

LYRIC, Brand New 
Console Model ........

$90.00
$110.00

$80.00IMPERIAL CONSOLE (slightly used!, 
former price $95.00. Sale Price ..

Many Other Outfits in Our Showrooms

A Big Radio Snap
I Only, Deforest Set, complete ready to operate (inside 

loop—no outside aerial necessary). (PI QQ A A 
Former price $340.00. Sale Price . . «Pi-i/i/eVV

Be the Lucky One to Oet This Snap

Prices to $3.00. 
at........... .

Our Complete Stock Of the Famous
ENGLISH VOCALION RECORDS

All to clear _i $1.00

All Phonograph and Radio Outfits Sold on Terms 
of Course ,

641 Yates 
Street

KENT’S
PHONOORAPH AMD &AD20LA «TOM

Phone
3449

Mrs. Montgomery. Mrs. Boyd. Mr*.
C. C. Gator. Mrs. R. B. Ker. Mr*. G.
E. Thomas. Mrs. 1»™* - CampbetL, 
Mr*. G. G. Bennett. Mr*. Harold Rob
ertson, Mrs. T. s: Gore and Mrs. 
Bowser;

4- —
In honor of Mrs. J. R. Mduaren. 

Logan Avenu»*, a number of her old 
friends assembled at her home this 
afternoon tp congratulàte her and to 
extend their good wishes on her 
eighty-seventh birthday, which is 
being celebrated to-day. Mrs. C. W. 
Bradshaw. Mrs. H. Lasenby and 
Miss K. McLaren, are daughters of 
Mr* McLaren, who nre resident in 
Victoria, while* one daughter, Mr*. 
Anderson, is residing in Idaho, on* 
•on. in Montana and three in Chi
cago. ......

Among the many guests at the 
weekly tea dance nt the Empress Ho
tel on Saturday afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. Talt. Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Yarrow. Mr and Mrs. Rant. Mr. and 
Mrs. T.. McKeown. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Webb, Major an«A Mrs. I* 
Hughe*. Mr. and Mr* Acland, Mr 
and Mr*. Russell Henshnil. Mr. and 
Mr*. Ray Gastlc. Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Kerr. Mr. and MYa. Mnnxer. My. 
and Mrs. Umhach, Mrs. Troup. Mrs. 
XVolfenden (Vancouver). Mrs. Todd. 
Mr*. Kuhn. Miss Maraquita Nlchol. 
Mia* Mary I'roctor (Vancouver). 
Mis* Mollv Birch. Miss Daisy Cor 
ranee. Ml#* Gwen MrPhlllip*. Miss 
Bessie Middleton. Miss Iris Burton, 
Miss Veggv Hodgins, Miss Grace 
Plimlev. Miss Garol Tolmte. Miss 
Helen Elliott. Messrs. Georg* Bar- 
toit. Keli.v Homing. Tim Cole. Harold 
Henderson. MeAnally. H Hewlett, 
Watson. Allen. Ronald Klngham. C. 
A. Carroll. Irvhig^Mcpermott.

The Misee# Colpman of Richmond 
Avenue entertained on Saturday af
ternoon with five tables of bridge in 
hopor of their guest. Miss Tx>ula 
GiinMffe of Nblaon. B.C. The rooms 
were daintily decorated with .pussy 
willows, daffodils and ferns. The 
bridge pin vers were: Mrs. Gordon 
Cameron. Mrs. Palmer. Miss Helen 
Forman. Miss Constance Heyland. 
Miss Lenore Hyndman, Miss Kitty 
Johnston. Mis* Catherine Fraser, 
Misa Alice George. Miss Naomi Hem- 
Ing Miss Monnlnn McKenna, Miss 
Patsy Heming, Miss Anna McBride. 
Miss Isla Brandon. Miss Louise 
Campbell. Mis* tjoeo Hinton. Mis* 
Roberta Balcon», Ml** Katie Colllson 
an.l Mi** Kathleen Woollawton. Misa 
Patsy Heming presided at the tea 
table and Miss Marjorie Oates cut 
the ice#. The additional tea guests 
Included the Misses Mabel and Alice 
Canon, the Missf» CsroLlne

Rev. John Antle Took Victoria 
Women’s Christmas Gifts 

North
Vancouver, Jan. 19—Rev. John Antle. 

superintendent of the Columbia < oast 
M IKS ion. returned Friday from a two- 
months' tour of the Northern Brit i*h 
Columbia Coast, where the mission 
steamer Columbia «-arrled Ghri*tmas 
cheer Into many lonely spot*.

In all twenty Christmas tree enter
tain m en ts. wItV moving picture* an# 
music were given In out-of-the-way 
place*, from Port Neville to Gape Scott.
In some place* there would be only one 
family, but the Christmas tree, fitted up 
in the Columbia's cabin, carried cheer 
to the children there as well. Santa 
Claus was In evidence at every stop 
and had present* for all the family.

The gift* rarried by the boat were 
provided through the Women'* Auxiliary 
of Victoria and Vancouver, and the work 
of the ladle* cannot he too highly 
praised. Mr Antle said The Joy brought 
to the children more than repaid the
outlay. _____ __________
INDIANS PROGRESSING 

Two new Indian villages were visited 
during the trip. There In an entirely new 
and helpful spirit among the Indian*. 
Mr Antle declare*, and their generosity 
j* verv marked. The Indian* of the 
Alert Bay agency have provided $1.400, 
for the purchase of an X-ray machine 
for the new hospital. The Indian* -of 
the village Itself subscribed and paid 
$400. while the Nlmktsh club of young 
men gave $20"

An interesting visit was paid to the 
village of Kariaque* A* soon ** the 

boat wan sighted the Indian 
were calte3”To*eFfcer iti~The cfïîëfT 
and when Mr. Antle landed he was con 
ducted at once to the meeting There 
he found the Indiana in a circle with the 
money placed neatly In bill* and silver 
on the floor Speeches were made by 
the chief npd a reply given by Mr. Antic 
and then $125 was formally handed over 
|o Ins used for the hospital. Many kind 
things were taid about the work of the 
mission and the hospital by the chief. 
It 1* expected that the new hospital will 
be ready for use In the course of a few

MANY LANDSLIDES
While the Columbia was carrying on 

her work in the North, the Rendesvou*. 
with the missionary. Rev. Mr Greene, 
on imard. visited the settlement* further 
south. Fourteen Christmas tree* were 
given by Mr. Greene, the gifts again 
being furnished by the Women's Aux
iliary of Victoria and Vancouver. *e in 
the North

One interesting phenomenon was 
noticed on the Northern coa*t. Mr. 
Antle said, l^arge landslide* have oc
curred in many place*, and whole moun
tain side* have slid Into the sea. carry
ing with them huge stick* of timbers 
and much debri* The hand loggers 
have made a harvest, for the land
slide* have brought the trees down to 
the water for them, and all they have 
to do 1* to cut them into lengths. The 
Indian* sav that sftch slide* havfe not 
04-vurred for iw years. The whole sur
face of the water I» covered with float
ing debris for mile*, and navigation Is 
somewhat difficult. The propeller of the 
Columbia suffered Injury, and the boat 
ha* to go Into dry dock for repairs. It 
t* said there were forty of these slides 
in Seymour Inlet alone

Word reached the city this morn
ing of the death of Eleanor Frances 
Egan, wife of Martin J. Egan, who 
succumbed to pneumonia in New 
Yçrk last evening Mr. Egan was 
formerly city editor of The Victoria 
Times and latterly was engaged in 
Journalistic work with the Associa
tion Press. He-*!* now one of* the 
executive* of the J. P. Morgan Com
pany in New York.

Mr*. Egan was a world-wide 
traveler and writer of unusual ability, 
and her series of articles published 
Fn The Saturday Evening Post made 
her name familiar throughout the 

-American continent: A woman ' oT 
unusual attainments, she visited 
many remotq corners of the globe in 
search of material for her writings. 
To her belonged the distinction of 
securing tfce first detailed authenti
cated report of the assassination of 
General Maude In Mesopotamia, 
which country she was visiting at the 
time of his death. Mrs. Egan wrote 

fascinating series of articles on 
the Near and Far East, and as 
cently as a few months ago passed 
through Vlrtnri* on her Way from the 
Orient after a trip in search of ma
terial for further articles.

Queen Alexandra 
Review Installs 

New Officers

FI \[
Ladies’ Musical Club January 

Recital on Wednesday

The regular meeting of Queen 
Alexandra Review. W.B.A., was held 
on Friday evening last. Commander 
I door 8r. presiding. The resigna
tion of Mrs. Elizabeth Bloor. Jr.. 
commander-elect was received with 
expressions of sincere regret an l 
most earnest hopes that her health 
would soon be completely restored.

JtsBa Ricketts was unanim
ously elected as commander. Mrs. 
Ricketts has been a member of the 
association for a good many years. 
and miwh good work of a fraternal 
and patriotic nature was accom
plished by the review under her 
leadership as commander in tho 
years T913-1915

At the request of the review Mrs. 
Ritchie acted aa Installing officer, 
assisted by Mesdames Watson and 
Stephen as ladle* of ceremony; Mrs. 
Veitch as chaplain and a full guard 
team under the direction of Capt. 
Mr». Keating.

The officers Installed were: Mrs. 
Julia Ricketts, commander; Mrs. 
Claudia Bloor, past commander; 
Mrs. Helen Todd, sergeant ; Mrs. 
Jennie Adam, picket; Mrs. Katherlno 
Hvhmelx. musician: Mrs. Margaret 
Trowsdale and Mrs. Barbara Gard
iner. color bearers. A pleasing fea
ture of the evening was the present
ation to Mrs. Bloor. past commander, 
of a beautiful bouquet of red and 
white carnations, together with the 
official past commander s pin. the 
presentation being made by Mrs. 
Ricketts. Mrs. Bloor. who has on-

faithful

L'Alliance Française.—The lecture 
to be given on Saturday evening, 
January 24, at 1.30 in Victoria Col-
■ «rit ... af ntuiauttl Intirasllege, win rpnnv ni uitubiibi uuumg
since the speaker is to be Prof. Ar
mand of Vancouver, so well known 
through his knowledge of psychologi
cal subjects “Education made easy 
by Imagination and the powbr of 
thought’’ is the title choeen by Prof. 
Armand. Anyone desiring further 
information may telephone the secre
tary. 3738 R2.

WELLINGTON

COAL
LUMP NUT SLACK

Longer Lasting and Mors

Heat

RICHARD HALL 
& SORS

Established 1182 
1232 Government Street

W.l. Appoints Its 
Committees and 

Plans Programme
Victoria Women’s Institute held a 

very suceesful meeting at the rooms, 
Surrey Block, on Friday, with Mrs. F 
Campbell, president, in the chair. 
The various committees for the New 
Year’s work were formed as follows:

Standing' committees: Immigration 
and legislation. Mrs. Colby; home 
economic» and Industries. Mrs. Hale; 
local neighborhood needs. Mesdames 
Wilkinson and Pedcn; public health. 
Mrs. Crocker; rooms, Mrs. Pedeo; 
hospital. Mrs. Palmer. way* and 
means. Mrs. Sehmelts: utility. Mrs. 
C. Campbell: visiting alck. Mesdames 
Wilkinson and Taylor

Members' stall, Mrs. Colby.
The institute will take charge of 

the new sun room of the Jubilee hos
pital. and in cognectloa with this 
the mem tier» will hold a sewing bee 
an Tuesday. February 3, at 2.36 p.m.

Instrumental and vocal numbers 
will be included in the interesting 
programme which the Ladles' Musi
cal Club has arranged for Its Janu
ary recital to be held at the Empress 
Hotel on Wednesday afternoon of this 
week, commencing at 3.30.

The programme in detail follows : 
“Concerto in G Minor".. Mendelssohn 

First piano—Miss Dorothy Green
wood ; second piano, Miss Vivian 

Moggey
Song. "The Floral Dance" (On an

old Cornish air) ............................
Mr. .fame# Hunter 

Mis* Bucklin nt the piano.
Trio, fa) "The Klegle" (from "Trio

in D Minor") ...................... Arensky
(b) "Bolero" ...........M. Mosxowskl

Miss Barton. Miss Long. Mr.
' Balagno

Songs "Je ne Veux Pas Autre 
Chose'" ........................................... Widor
(b) "Ariette" ..............................  Vidal
(c) "Like a Blossoming LHac"..

...................................................  Brahms
Mrs. D. B. McConnan 

Miss Barfoot at the piano.
"Concert In A Minor"......... .. .Grieg

First piano. Miss Vivian Moggey;
Second piano. Miss Dorothy 

Greenwood 
God Save the King 

The annual students' recital will 
he held on the first Saturday In 
February at the residence of Mr*. J 
O. Cameron. 1686 Moss Street, at 2.30. 
This recital Is for active and student 
members only, who may bring one 
friend each. Tea will be served at 
the close of the programme. Each 
teacher Is requested to send one pu
pil only, as the* programme would 

1 >f»e be too léfiffthy.

two years of untiring and 
devotion to her duties as commander 
replied in a few well chosen words. 
Refreshments served by Miss Reid 
ttn<l her committee, brought to a 
close a most Interesting and pleas
ant meeting.

niai .
Stewart and Misa Kathleen Road.

otherwh _
Dare to be wise. Begin It at once. 

He who puts off the hour for living 
aright la like tli. flown who waits 
for the stream to flow by, but It 
(tides oil, and will glide on, flowing 
past for all time.

' -F 4- 4-
Observation, not old age, brings

wisdom.

. ' Ousted Hands 6
Cracked Kanrklea

K.b-V...S.■- PlWlllW Ml, 
4M T—rhi64«ttfci6 4»nftl<|ia 
lh* roW *r wM art jr**’U <wH 
rkappr4 hewde #reeked
kBeetle*, teccmtm,bana.t —*.,
•sHT-VeseUee" Jetty liter.Uw. 
Ahayartr. innlhiagiart heetteg

Urnkfntketrmhmemk 
•Vmetme - — e*ery #*ch«ga 

It it yur pevetiom.
‘EXUZZïXSZl

The diretçor». will entertain the 
member* on'Friday afternoon. Janu 
yy Id, to a social, tea.

[# rurkle. MW» PliriHs Itertbh, instlfete WBr Join with the
arjortc ‘Andros. Miss Prone#» ¥uberî6iiliSiÈ* Association 1W c*mnec-
. • ' — »' !■ S—— Vwtklwm . T> ■ ■■ ■ with te be (ttraa

Thursday, January 23. TTessmaklng 
elaasrs are being formed, and Mrs. 
.schmelu la c onvener for a card party 
o be held bn Tuesday. January 2T. nt 
i oYlook. The hospital rommlltre 
will - arrange Ils usual eonrert for 
the tuberculosis ward for Tuesday, 
January 56. The following ladles 
were appointed liostoss»s tor thé 
next regular meeting; Mrs.- Tew. 
Mrs. tlrysor, and Mrs. f'ampheil 
The .wearing then adjourned. Mes
dames Taylor. Uowarib awl Nlobel- 
son served tea. .

Ask Yonr Doctor to
Phone 50

We wilt deliver your medicine 
promptly to your door.

MacFarlaae Drug Co.
Cerner Douglas and J

----------rLUrf Sfflff
M'SSSKl

them into attractive and durable r— 
ruga at a nominal price.

(-tarnuu
921 Fort Street 
For detail* PO«ee « er 

r,,w “

(?a~.

High Close 
Leather Goods

We carry a reliable line of Trunks. 
Suit Cases. Club But, ladies’ eag- 
llsh Hsndbeg* and other Novelty 
Leather Goode.

• Repairs a Specialty 
JA». MeMARTlN

Metropolis Bldg.. 716 Yates Street

JANUARY SHOE 
SALE

MU TRIE & SON
1203 Douglas St. Phons 2S04

You Can’t See 
Inside a Pillow
And somalimrs out of sight Is 
out of mind. But of course you 
want the flathers in your plllowg 
just as immaculate aa the sheete 
and bedspreads Immaculate 
they will be if you let us clean 
them.

We wash your pillows WUbQtil 
removing the ticks, cleanse 
thorn in quantities of purs 
water and mild soap. Then dry 
them in warm fresh ulr until 
every testher Is soft and fluffy. ,

I^t us c*ll for your pillows J 
this week—snd show you hew | 
well wu can freshen them up.

Phono 2360

New Method 
Laundry

1015-17 K. Per* Street
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FERTILIZERS FOR WINTER
How to Prepare Your Garden Soil for Next Spring's Planting; 

Utilizing the Valuable Vegetable Matter 
That is Often Wasted .

By JOHN HUTCHISON, F.RH.S.

A great many fertilisers can be 
used to the best advantage during 
the Winter months, and a few hints 
as to these and their use will no 
doubt be of advantage at this time.

Bone meal is undoubtedly one of 
the safest and best fertilisers that 
can be used for any purpose. It is 
particularly valuable for fruit trees, 
especially stone fruit, roses, and 
shrubs. It may be used with per
fect safstT^at any time of the year, 
but is is best to dig it in during the 
Winter or very early Spring.

Basic Slag is a most valuable fer
tiliser If the contents of soluble 
phosphate is high. Fo# lawns there 
is nothing better but it does en
courage the growth of clover. For a 
alow-acting fertiliser on the flower 
border it sho«>!d be used at the rate 
of about three ounces to the squarè 
yard. For digging into land planted 
with fruit or vegetables a quarter

Guard Against “Flu” 
With Musterole

Influenza. Grippe and Pneumonia 
usually start with a cold. The mo
ment yoti get those warning aches, 
get busy with good old Musterole.

Musterole is a counter-irritant 
that relieves congestion < which is

of a pound to the square yard is not
too much.

Soot and flue dust are valuable 
potash fertilisers. It they are used 
early In the Winter they may be 
applied in a fresh state at the rate 
of about & quarter of a pound to the 
square yard. For late Winter use 
they should be well aired before ap
plication and left on the surface of 
the land for some time before being 
dug in. This is to allow certain com
pounds to be evaporated into the 
air. When it is used freph it has 
the property of killing soil pests, 
which makes It still more valuable. 
It should be used on land that is to 
be planted with potatoes and other 
Foot < rops.

* The action of gypsum is not al
together understood yet, but it is 
thought that it reacts upon the pot
ash In the soil and releases this so 
that It may be absorbed by the plants. 
If this is the case an application ot 
gypsum is equivalent to using a 
potash fertiliser and. of course, tnuen 
cheaper. It has been, found parti
cularly good for turnips and beets. 
About ten pounds to the square rod 
\s o bout the right quantity to use.
A GOOD TREATMENT

Kainit is a good potash manure 
of - imewhat complicated composi
tion. Vsed urlng the Winter and 
yoiked into the flower beds and bor
ders as well as into the vegetable 

i garden It will do a great deal of 
good. As this material is high in 

i price only light dressings should be 
— pounds Jo the

with green stuff and, without any i 
undue hurry, shake over it consecu
tive coatings of weed*!, leaves, path 
scrapings, and so on. until the fire 
is banked up on all sides and Srell 
capped on top. Care must be taken 
that the fire does not break out at 
any point, or valuable heat will be 
lost at the breach.

At nightfall add an extra quantity 
of slow fuel. By next day. if all has 
gone well, the stored heat will oe 
sufficient to deal with any quantity j 
of rubbish, even vergtn clay and cab- j 
bage stalks. ,

The burned earth, mixed, as it will 
be with a large proportion of veget
able ashes, is a capital lightener and 
fertiliser for heavy soils. The re-1 
suiting ashes should be exposed to ; 
the air for some time before they are 
put on the beds and borders because, 
being rather barren, it Is apt to breed 
moss and cause stagnation.

Leaf mould is indlepensible and Is 
best made from oak leaves. These 
should be gathered together every 
All and either placed4in heaps or in 
pits to rot. If placed In a pit the 
pit should be lined with rough boards 
to ke+p out the roots of plants and 
trees, which would rob the leaf mould 
of much of its virtue if allowed a

I given, about four .
what a cold really”*,) and stimulate, j r^,pl('!„nu'"thfn^UtoUm“ mto

L|.C heap ot Uwn clipping* and other 
Vegetable refuse When thru* mare**t

circulation.
ft hit* air the good qùatltleW Of the 

old-fashioned mustard plaster with
out the blister.

Just rub it on with your finger
tips. First you will feel & warm 
tingle as tfce healing ointment, pene
trates the pores, thee a soothing, 
cooling sensation and quick relief.

Have Musterole handy ftir< emer
gency use. It may prevent serious 
illness. 40c end 75c, at all druggists. 
The Musterole Co. of Canada Ltd.,

la™ are being built Into a stack or 
thrown Into a pit to rot down Into 
organic manure.

Muriate of potash is useful when 
carefully bundled. There have been 
many vomptatnta concerning this 
fertiliser as an active poison for 
plants, hut this has always been 
when It has been used as a Summer 
dressing. If uâed during the Winter 
It will be found that the water in 
the soil oonalsractA Ibis and ÀL-JMl 
be found an excellent manure for al

Better than a mustard plaster
(Advt.)

eating-

help
yourself with

liFE SAVERs
THC CANDY MINT WITH TMt HOLE

they aid 
digestion

‘always 
good taste*

root « rops. Light dressings shoul 
he used, about two pounds to th< 
square rod being enough 
USE OF WOOD ASH

One of the best fertilisers and one 
that is often neglected is wood ash. 
The reason why so m^ny people do 
not get the full benefit of wcmh! ash 
is that they do not keep It dry. 
When a bonfire is made and rubbish 
burned up the ashes should be sif 
ted as soon as cool enough and stored 
in a perfèctty dry place. An appli
cation of about a quarter of a i>ound 
of wood ash to the square yard U 
ex« client for potatoes and other 

. iut,.Tons or globular rooted veget 
able. Wood ash contains a large 

> mount of potash and should be used 
in late Winter.

Lime, white not actually a man 
ure. Is very valuable as It sweetens 
soil that haa become sour by being 
cultivated and fertilized for a long 
time. A good dressing of slackened 
lime In the late Winter wilt do any 
Victoria soil good.

All the refuse of the garden, and 
great deal of that of the house also 
can he and ought to b* turned. Into, 
a fertiliser of high value. There ai 
two ways of dealing with It—by nit 
Ing or by burning. The former pro 
cess, suitable for wet weather, con 

t sists simply of building up a heap of 
! damp weeds, lawn clippings, or any 
I other vegetable matter that needs to 

t.e quickly disposed of in, layers with

PHONE 1870-—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

mil LEADING
Catholic Protests Against Re 
ligious Policy of Govern

ment Are Voiced I
Parts, Jan. IS—The Catholic meet -! 

ings throughout France In protest i 
against the Government's religious 
policy were continued Sunday and at 
Aix-en-Provence a clash occurred be
tween adherents of General de Castel
nau and the National Federation on 
the one hand and the local Commun
ists on the other. The Catholics held 
a procession during which they 
chanted anthems, while the Commun
ists. also paraded, singing the "Inter
na rtotmte- and other revolutionary 
songs. The two factions came to fis
ticuffs as the Catholics were wending 
their way toward the cathedral. Re
inforcements of police prevented the 
Incident from becoming serious.

Monsignor Riviero, Archbishop of 
Atx. took an active part In General de 
CuMelnau's meeting, which called for 
**a close union of the Catholics for the 
defence of their rights and liberties.* 
MEETING IN NANCY

Catholic manifestation . in which 
Bishop Rusch of Strasbourg, Bishop 
de l*aclede of Nancy, Senator Ml- 
t haut and Deputy Comte Kduar^ de 
Warren took pari.

Bishop Rusch declared sectarian 
hate was being expended against 
Alsace-lorraine* religious senti
ments. whereas the clergy of the re
gained provinces had kept alive the 
loyalty to. France during the period 
or German domination. To-day, he 
said, the sectarians did not hesitate 
lo say: "Go to Berlin and seek your 
liberty."

The conclusion of the meeting was 
mn ritpii i>y the adoption of resolutions 

- protesting against se«;ta_rian laws for 
Alsace-Lorraine in "dlsregarcToFsol

emn promises by France's highest au
thorities and despite the solemn will 
of the great majority of the inhabi
tants of the recovered provinces."

outing of quick lime between ea.'h 
1 layer. The slacking lime will de- 
fstroy all noxious Jtfe in the mass, 
i which will soon rot down into u nice 
! compost without further attention 
I If for any reason unslackeq llipe 
, cannot l-e had put the w bote mdo*
I into a boarded pit and cover it up.

BURNING REFUSE 
I The burning method Is best done 
'with a smother-fire and calls for 
I some little skill on -1 ha part of the 
operator, as well as a certain amount 
of forethought. Accumulated mate 
rial should be roughly graded jib it m 
wheeled to the burning ground, the 
more eombustable twigs and trim
mings being loosely packed, so as 
to keep them dry. dose to the site of 
the fire, the heavier and damper stuff 
piled in the background. On a breezy 
morning, for choice, start a good 
blaze with straw, paper or whftt-not, 
and keep It going with the dry 
refuse until a strong heat of embers 

I Juts been formed, then damp it down

NOT TOO EARLY 
SPRING GARDEN

TO BEGIN 
PLANNING

Gardeners who wait until the last moment to decide 
their rear's programme are always disappointed. Why 
not write for our catalogue and make your plant and seed 
selections at your leisure and let us help you solve your 
garden difficulties?

THE ROCKHOME GARDENS
972 Wilmer Street

John Hutchison, F.RJH.S. Garden Architect

Keep the Home Fires Burning
Patronne a local Industry, eatabllahed for the sole purpose of 
providing employment for disabled soldiers. We make anything 
in wood or wicker. We, do good work and give you full value for 
your money-. • -

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
W-S Johnson Street (Juft Below Government) Phone 2199

POLICY STATEMENT 
BY MANUFACTURERS

Executive of Dominion As
sociation Urges Continued 
Tariff Protection of Canada
Montreal. Jen. 1».—The fiscal 

polivy advocated by The f'anadtJtn 
Manufacturers' Association stales 
protection should be maintained In 
the national interests and for the 
welfare of the people following all 
uvrupations; that tariff" schedule* 
should be drafted after careful ex
amination of the facts and with the 
assistance of expert advisers; that 
the, tariff schedules should enable 
Ganada to bargain with other coun
tries as they now bargain with one 
another, and should enable the sup
plying of Canadian consumers with 
goods of high quality at reasonable

The foregoing crystallises the re
port of the tariff committee of tbe 
Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion, which has just been issued and 
adopted by the executive cotUKiL 
TARIFF REDUCTIONS

The report further expresses ap
prehension regarding the possibility 
of the Government making further 
reductions in the tariff at the next 
session of Parliament. That Canada 
has had no fewer than five tariff re
ductions since the war is set out in 
the report, which proceeds:

"These tariff reductions caused 
unemployment, forced hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians to leave the 
Dominion to seek work in the United 
States, caused failure of many 
manufacturing concerns and re
duced the operations of many others, 
with consequent unfavorable results 
to farmers, merchants, railways, 
banks and consumers.*'"

Social Service
Workers to Meet

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. IS—Progress 
of social work in the Dominion dur
ing the past twelve months will be 
reviewed and plans for M25 forma 
Isted when the Social Service Coun 
«il of Canada holds Its eighteenth an 
nual convention in this city f-em 
January 26 to 2S. Delegates repre
sentative of the-thirty affiliated asso
ciations will be present from all parts 
of Canada.

Sir John Gibson will preside over 
the opening meeting* when Rev. I. 
Norman Tucker will deliver the 
presidential address, speaking on 
••The Social Order and the Kingdom 
of God." Dr. Samuel Zane Button of 
Philadelphia will speak on "Connor 
vat ion of Human Life.”

Other Important speakers during 
the convention will be Rev. Or. T. 
Albert Moore, Senator Sir tte*>rge 
Foster. Dr. C. M. Htncks. on "Nar
cotism in Canada." W. F. Cowan, 
chief of the Narcotic Division, Ot
tawa: J. PhUlips Jonas of Calg4r> 
and Dr. Ernest Thomas.

true Steey Magasin» is in_____
every heme. rebrhary copy Is am

The Hoover
x

protects your rugs 
against the ravages of 
wear, and only with it 
can you really clean 
floor coverings. You 
can own the Hoover 
through small monthly 
payments if you wish. 
Our Hoover representa
tive will cheerfully de
monstrate in your own 
home without obllga - 
lion. Phone 1670.

Pre-Inventory Stock Clearance 
of Women’s Dresses and Skirts

At Half-Price-and Less Than Half

x

Drug Offerings for 
Tuesday

Wampele’s Extrect sf Cod !
Liver Oil .................. ."$1.00

Wampels's Magnolax . .60s1 !
and ........  $1.0«

Wampels's Milk of Magnesih,
aSf and ........................60C

Wsmpels'» Formel id Throet
Eeee Tablets ................*»‘'

Kennedy's Tonic................tar
Woodbury's Faciei Seep, 

Tooth Peat# and Teeth
Powder ...............................38c

Woodbury's Fecial Powder,
now stylé ...............

Three Flower Talcum - . 85c 
Three Flewer Vanishing. 

Skinfeed and , Cleansing
Creams sit ................. 50<*

Three Flowere Face Powder,
all shades ....................$1.00

Elizabeth Arden Cleansing 
Cream, $1.35 and $3.55 

Elisabeth Arden Skin Tonic. 
$1.36 and ................$3.00

Quantity Description
Reg.
Price

Clearing
Price

orange : one Wctlg- !
............ . $ 39.50

49.50 
95.00
59.50 |

110.00
49.00

| Vella Vella Dresses, one
wood ; sizes 36 and 38 .....................................

White Flat Crepe Beaded Dresses ; sizes 38 and 42
Navy Flat Crepe Beaded Dress ; size 46 . ............
Black and White Flat Crepe Dress; size 36..........
BlacMleorgette Dress, beaded, steel ; size 42 ......
Cocoa Georgette Dress, pleated ; size 36..............
Browjn Canton Dress; size 36 
XavjfiFànéy Sfli and Wool Crepe Drew; aize IS 
Two-piece Cape Dress, in wedgwood faille ; size 38 
Two-piece Cape Dress, in caramel faille ; size 36
Brown Gaberdine Dresses ; size 16 .....................
Navy Tricotine Dress ; size 16........................... •
Navy Gaberdine Press ; size 16............... ..........
Navy Tricotine Dress, handsomely embroidered ;

size 16 ............................................... ...............
Silk Marocain Skirts, on «elf camisoles; cocoa, 

brown and almond, slightly damaged ; sizes 
16, 36, 38 and 40 .............................................

*19.75
34.75
47.50
39.75 
55.00
19.95
15.95
32.50
43.50
32.50
14.75
13.75 
11.25

49.50 24.75

11.95 5.95

—Second Floor

Elizabeth Arden 
Illusion.............

92.30 
Poudre de 

.........93.80

Clearing Corsets and Brassieres at Reduced Prices \J v

Tobacco Specials
“Jelly Good" Pipe Tobacco, a

navy cut tobacco, excellent 
smoking an«l of medium 
strength. 15c value, 2
for .......................   2BC J

Alice Smoking Tobacco I* a ; 
i splendid smoking mixture, j 

packed in. 1-lb. bags. All ' 
fresh stork ..............   -TB* 1

Hudson’s Bay Purity 
Groceries

Ceoeee and Blaekwell'e Im
ported Soups, including 
chicken broth, bare, julll- 
enne, mock turtle, thick, 
mock turtle, clear, ox tail, 
thick, ox tail, clear. Per. .so*

Crosse and Blackwell's Reel 
Turtle Soup, per tin 91-00 

Snjders Tomato Soup, per^tin,

3 for  40*
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 cake#. 25* 
Fols Naptha Soap, 3 bars

for ......................................
Procter and Gambles Chi poo,

2 packages for .............. IS*
McCormick's Jersey Cream 

loidos. per paU .... -, ,90* 
Finest Quality Ground White 

Pepper, in bulk, per ,»*lb.
package ............................ 25*

Finest Quality Ground Black 
Popper, in bulk, per Ai-lb
package ....................... ...20*

Crosse and Blackwell's Curry 
Powder, per bottle, 35* and
.XT.............................. 50*

Genuine Yorkshire Relish, per
bottle .............................. 30*

Captain Whites Curry Paste,
1 er jar ...............................80*

Crosse and Blackwell's Pari
sian Essence, bottle, 50* 

McConechiee Pan Yen Sauce, 
,: pgr Jtwttte .

—Lower Main Floor

Corsets, Values to $3.80, for $1.39
Suitable for the small women and grow
ing girls, in medium and low bust; vary
ing skirt lengths, free hip: sixes 20, 21. 
ft and Yi1^ f9 To clear
et .................................... ........................

Clearing Broken Assortments In 
High Onde Corseta

Included In (hi, group »r* Goaaard. Nemo 
and C.C , A La Grace. In broche and 
coutil» : sizes 22 to 36. Not all ai*M In 
any one Style; values to 18.00. To clear
at ............................................................... 83.»S

Bsndeau Brassieres, Vaines to
75c, for 49c

In dainty madras or I*ekin atrip*, elastic 
Insert at back; sizes 32 to 40. Values 
to ,5c. Sale Pries ........... ..................-'••d

Bandeau Brassieres, Values to 
$1.35, for 79c

Made of firm granite cloth, with dia
phragm section: also a number of full 
fashioned brassieres in dainty white ba
tiste.; broken sizes 34 to 44. Values to
$1.35. Sale Price .................................T9*

—Second Floor

S3k Tricolette Princess Slips, Regular $4.75 for $338

Shop Early for Thu Special Offering

While Turkish Towels, Value 
65c for 39c

"They Will 56 «1 Thé lUrgàlb TIbtF at nhnr 
o'clock sharp. Large Size, White Turkiah 
Towels made with a closely woven pile 
from heavy cotton yarns ; size 22x44. The 
quantity is limited, so early shopping is 
advisable ; value 65c. On sale Tuesday, 
u long as quantity lasts, 39 C

—Main Moor
each

X

and gold. Special at, each

Handbags at Half Price

Made from good quality silk tricolette, with strap shoulders, straight style, 
with slight fulness at sides. Choice of taupe, navy, nigger ^3 98

—Second Floor

Womens Gloves Greatly 
Reduced

12- button Chame-iaette Sieve»;- „-t=====l~— 
With three-button fasteners, self points, 
in dark, brown only; sizes 6 to 7%. 
Regular 11.50. Sale Price, per pair 59*

French Kid Gloves
With two-dome fasteners and eelf points, 
lit black and white only ; sixes 6*6, 5\ 
and 6. Regular $2.5». Sale Prie»-, per 
pair .........................   69*

d Glove* ^ _ - .
two dome fasteners, fancy em

broidered points and over-sewn seams. 
Come in beaver,, grey, pastel, tan, black 
and .white: sixes 55$ to 7 V Not all sixes 
in each color. Regular I2.S6. Sate PHe>. 
Per Pair ....................................................91.39

French Suede Gauntlets 
With strap wrist, pique sewn seams and 
heavy embroidered points. Come in 
beaver, brown and^rey; sixes 6 «4 to 7. 
Sale Price, per pair ...........................91.98

- —Main Floor

Two More Staple Department 
Specials for Tuesday

Pure Linen Hemstitched Table Cloths,
Regular $3.95 for $2.98

Splendid cloths for general use. Woven In many 
charming designs and hemstitched, size 4*0 QÛ 
70x70; regular $1.05. Tuesday, each....

Heavy Unbleached Sheeting, 79c a Yard
A heavy English-made Unbleached Sheeting tMt ' 
will give loti of wear; 81 Inches wide.
Tuesday, per yard ........................ »............ .. •

" —Main Floor

New Low Prices 
Wash Tubs

on

Galvanised Wash Tube, all 
hot galvanised and fitted with 
aide wringer resta.
No. 1 else. Price ....$1.55 
No. J elle. Price . .. .$1.75 
No. 3 elle. Price ....$$• «30 

WASH BOAROa 
Heavy t'orruguted Glass Wash
Boards, each .....................

* Corrugated Zinc Wash Boards
each ......................................
RAPID VACUUM WA8HERe 
Made In two sise» of heavy 
tin. with selected hand lea
Price., 05# and .........$1.40

—IsArqr Main Floor

Leather, suede and calf llandbaug. 
with strong frames and strap handles, 
in pouch, envelope ami box shapes ; j French K, 
assortêT”eôrôrîr Vq cïear," Half-price with t.
Leatherette Shopping Bag*

Pouch shape, medium size, nicely 
lined with cretonne; regular 75v.
Sale Price, each ......................49*

Convertible Shopping Bags
Of leatherette, in black ; can be 
used in three way*. Strong, double 
*1 rap handle ; regular *1.00. Sale
Price, each ................. 79^ i

—Main Floor 1

We Have Too Many of These Suits, 
Hence the Drastic Cut in Price

,stocktaking time will soon be hero, and 
we’ve too many suits in stock. Now is vonr 
opportunitv to get one at a big saving in 

; price. We are offering a number of smart 
two and three-button models, in brown and 
greiy tweed, ('arefulfy tailored suits that 
fit perfectly. Manv of them with two pairs 
of trousers"; all sizes to 42. Regular values 
to $25.00. Clearing Tuesday at

$16.95
Kayser Silk Knickers

Value* to $6.36, for $3.98
In fine quality Italian allk, well made garments with re
inforced gtmect. in «hades of taupe, navy and black; aiaca 
11 to 42. Special at. £9 QÛ

— Second* Floor

V.

—Main Floor

ui

Let Us Make That Old Chair 
Like New

For w few dollars we can renew the appearance 
of those old chair* or Chesterfield. We do all 
kinds of furniture repairs, re-upholstering and 
make slip covers. We have a fine assortment 
of material* to «elect from at the moat reason
able prices. All work promptly and efficiently 
executed. Estimates given free. Call our 
Furniture Department. Phone 1670.

Men’s English Gaberdine Coals 
for $205

"Lees of Galashiels' Gaberdine Coats with pure wool 
tweed lining- Four only. In «lies *4. 38 and «2; reg
ular |35.ee. Special, to clear et, each ........... $81.»5

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats 
for $24.95

Engltah-madc Scotch Tweed Coats In smart styles 
with Raglan sleeves and plain vent back. Come In 
Shade» or light end dark grey and fawn; ■•«*"*«
It; regular *35.00. Special at, each....-...........$»4.»5

-«Main Floor

INCORPORATED' i* MAY 1070
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BUILDER OF NEW DRYDOCK IN 
VICTORIA WITH ENGINEER TO 
VIEW PROGRESS AT ESQUIMAU

Will Discuss Matters Pertaining to Construction Work 
With Local Manager, G. B. Mitchell and J. P. Forde, 
District Engineer of the Department of Publci 
Works; Pleased With Advance Towards Com
pletion.

William livall o£ Montreal, of the firm of Peter Lyall and Son, 
contractor», was in the city this morning looking over the work 
at Skinner's Cove, where the new dry dock for which his firm has 
the general contract, is now under progress and* well on the way 
to completion. Mr. Lyall, accompanied by his consulting en
gineer on this undertaking, A. D. Swan, made a thorough in
spection of the dr.vdock this morning and viewed the marked 
progress with satisfaction.

Mr. Lyall stated this morning that he was in this city strictly 
on business and that he had nothing lo say for publication.

Mr. I.jrall will enter into illscu.- 
•lon with O. B. Mitchell, local man- 
aaer for the contractors, and J. I’. 
>"prdr, district engineer for the fed
eral Department of Public Works. 
Te-dav he will talk over with them 
the possibilities of the dry dock's be
ing ready for regular work within a 
year from the present time.

HIS visit to Victoria Is for the pur
pose of inspecting progress of the

HELP WISH OUT

Thornton Denies 
Rumor of Chance 

of Losing Rails

'♦Rurhora have been current 
from time to time that the Cana
dian National Rail way ■ Intend to 
dispose of their mileage in the 
United Staten luid that various 
forms of pressure sre being ap
plied to bring tale about/* says an 
official announcement from Sir 
Hçnry Thornton, chairman and 
present of the Canadian Na
tional Railways. “All such 
rumors are totally without foun
dation. The relation of the Can
adian National system as a rail
way with the railways of the 
United States and the authorities 
in that country are most friendly 
and agreeable. Should any dis
position of lines In the United 
States come about in the future 
it would be an amicable arrange 
ment satisfactory to all."

STOOD BY WHEN SCHOONER WRECKED

-L-

BEI
-f

drydock, which local authorities 
state is going on so well that it will 
lxi ready even before a year has 
elapsed.

Mr. Lyall is vastly pleased with 
the work on the drydock. He is of 
the opinion that when it is com
pleted and ready for use the people 
of Canada will have at Esquimau a 
drydock surpassed by none in the 
world, and one’which should attract 
a large amount of ship Repair work 
to Victoria ftvms.

Resides the Esquimau drydock the 
fiyn which Mr. Lyall represents has 
under construction at the present 
time one of the sections of the new 
Welland Canal. Ontario, which Is one 
of the greatest pieces of construction 
work of Un kind e<>r to be attempted. 
The company is also building the 
huge f500.000 tower on the Parlia 
m. ru Building at Ottawa.

il Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Begin 

Taking Salts
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore don’t get scared and 
proceed toJoad your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
Which helps to remove the body's 
urinous waste and stimulates them 
to their normal activity. The func
tion of the kidneys is to filter the 
blood. In 24 hours they fitraln from 
it GOO grains of acid and waste, so 
we can readily understand the vital 
importance of keeping the kidneys 
active.

Pflrtk lots of good water—you 
can't drink too much; also get from 
any pharmacist about four ounce* 
of Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast 
each morning for a few days and 
your kidneys may then get fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with lithla. and has been 
used for years to help clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to 
neutralize the acids in the system so 
they are no longer a source of irri
tation. thus often relieving bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; can not 
Injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-wster drink, which 
everyone should take now and then 
to help keep their kidneys clean and 
active. Try this; also keep up the 
water drinking, and no doubt you 
will wonder what became of your 
kidney troupe and backache By all 

_ means have ysur physician examine 
your kidneys at least twice a year.

(Advt.)
«
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Chancellor Says New Minis
try Will Carry Out Dawes 

Plan Agreement
Berlin, Jan. It.—Loyal fulfillment 

by Germany of the London Agree' 
ment on the Dawes plan and strict 
enforcement of the laws dictated by 
it are among the pledges contained 
in the programme announced by the 
new Government headed by Dr. Hans 
Luther as Chancellor to the Reichstag 
to-night.

Germany, on the athgr „.hand* -,
cording t" the pronouncem.” 
pects an equal measure of reciprocal 
treatment on the part of all the sig*

, natories of the London Agreement.
.The nf>n-fiY&£U»$l<m pf the Cologne 

urea was declared by the Chancellor 
to be in violation of the letter and 

! spirit of the London Agreement, and 
1 the new Government, therefore, will 
be in full accord with the protest

T- 'IT-'

M;

CO. «8. GIVENCHY

from her etetlon at Banfleld did her utmoet to get to the lellef of the evhooner Ralta. but before .he could arrive 
at the scene of the wreck the little freighter was a total loan. The Givenchy .tood by until .
the crew were aafe ashore, and then waited until an opportunity ahould arrive when ahe might l*ndj«t^.a 
manah and lake the survivors of the wreck aboard. The heavy sea made this impoeelble. 
day by H.M.C.8. Armenllere». which la now patrollng near the scene of the wreck.

She relieved to-

Japanese Ship Was Fortunate 
in Making Port When She 

Did
Narrowly missing the heavy gals 

which swept in from the ocean yes
terday afternoon and evening, the 
Hawaii Maru last night steamed 
Into port at 6.30 o'clock with a valu
able caro aboard for Seattle and con
siderable tonnage for Victoria, but 
only after a thrilling race with the 
wind. While the Hawaii was run
ning away from one of the worst 
gales that has swept in frçyn the 
Pacific in some week*, a regular 
storm, such as causes damage along 
the coasts from time to time, other 

«ships were floundering through the 
heavy sea* that billowed shoreward*, 
making their way southbound, 
northbound and westbound.

The Ruth Alexander, with a heavy 
list of passengers for (’alifomla i 
points, was off the coast last night * 
when the storm was at its worst. ‘ 
But according to réports here, the 
gale did not worry her overmuch.

There are other ships known to 
have been In the path of the storm, 
but all are thought to be safe, since 
no word to the contrary haa reached 
here.

But in avoiding this last blow, the 
Hawaii Maru did not avoid all the’1 
winds of a crossing. She was { 
troubled considerably during the trip i 
by head winds and heavy seas. 8ev- ! 
eral times she was delayed hours In | 
her Journey, but always she made ; 
up her time by hard steaming When ;

she encountered fairly good weather. 
In this way she made port on sched
uled time. Then, yesterday, "when 
her officers knew a storm was close 
behind, she made her best time, beat
ing a hasty retreat towards shekel.

There were net ween fifty and 
seventy-five tons 6 of general rary$ 
aboard the vessel for Victoria. 
Amongst her freight was a ship
ment of silk which was valued hers 
at approximately $5.000,000. This 
will be rushed eastward as usual 
from Seattle. The vessel dockea 
here at 6.30 last night and sailed far 
the mainland a few hours later.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS *

E8TEVAN. 8 p.m. — GEORGINA 
ROLFE, bound for Astoria, 38 mile» 
from Astoria. . , _

ROC HELIE, San Francisco for Vic
toria; 60 miles from Victoria.

M1NNABRBA. 160 miles from Vic
toria, bound for Victoria.

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 6.5# 
a.m., left Kobe at 6 p m., for Shang
hai. . "

Est e van—Rain ; southeast, fresh; 
bar.. 36.18; temp, 40; sea,rough.

Alert Bay—Calm; cloudy; bar, 
80.10; temp.. M; sea smooth.

CREW OF VESSEL LANDED 
AT CARMANAH AFTER 
FIGHT WITH ELEMENTS

(Continued from page 1)

lives through the great seas toward* 
l* Halt* ,was lifted by one 

tremennbiis '#Evr and flung with a 
crash up°n- the rocks. Her hull 
splintered and her spars fell away. 
Water rushed over her.

By 2 p.m. only one mast was stand
ing. Thé ship was rapidly breaking 
up at that time.

Wreckage drifted along the coast.
The survivors of the wreck are

Weathered Storm and Pro
ceeded to Astoria When 

Wind Died,
Portland, Ore., Jan. 18—The light

ship off the mouth of the Columbia 
River was reported adrift last night 
by Lighthouse Superintendent War-
rack, -after it had broken loose from 
its mooring* during the heavy gilft 
early yesterday.

It will be refitted with mooring
chftkfs at Astoria to-day.------------------

G apt. W. J. Kenney and a crew of 
fifteen officers and men manned the 
ship. Although the steamer Osiris 
and motorshtp Borgiand were stand
ing by. the superintendent said he 
had been advised by Captain Kdnney 
that there was no danger, and the 
three vessels were expected to enter 
the port of Astoria last night.

The «event y-mile gale off the coast 
yesterday after nightfall died down 
until the wind velocity was only fif
teen miles an hour late last night.

ROBBERS TOOK $2,200
Kingston. Jan. If.—A daring rob

bery was carried out in Napanee, 
Ontario, some time between Satur
day night and this morning, when 
the grocery store of II. N. Chase was 
entered and $2,200 in cash taken from 
the safe. No trace of the culprits 
has yet been found. The theft was 
"hot discovered until Mr, Chase 
opened his store this morning.

NEGOTIATIONS PROPOSED
The Luther Government proposes 

negotiations at the earliest date pos
sible for the purpose of reaching a 
seulement of this issue, which the 
Chancellor declared was Indispens
able to ' international political and 
economic peace, and to the mainten
ance of amicable foreign relations.

In the opining sentences of hi* in
augural address. Dr. Luther declared 
.my attempts to .liter the republican 
constitution by force or other illegal 
methods would be resisted and 
treated as high treason.

$25,000 Fire in 
Hope, B.C., To-day

Hope. B.C., Jan. 19.—Occupants of 
the Raymond Block were forced to 
escape from the building this morn
ing in their sleeping attire by a fire 
that completely destroyed the build
ing.

Stock In the Government liquor 
vendor’s store valued at $7.000 was 
lost, as were furniture, equipment 
and stock in a restaurant and gen
eral store. The loss is estimated at 
$2G.000.

J A. Thomas, fir* marshal, will 
conduct an Investigation. Incendiar
ism is suspected.

Company of this city, summoned her 
crew and stood out to sea. The Sal
vage Chief heard of the wreck at 
10.20 am. yesterday and before 
twenty minutes had elapsed was 
pushing her way. in the face of a 
strong wind, out towards Race Rocks 
and the ope» waters .wjiere thç çtprm 
swept in from the ocean. Two of her 
crew missed their passage, for , the. 
Salvage Chief could not wilt for
^Although the Salvage Chief had 
learned, before they got far, that the 
schooner was a total wredt, still she 
pushed on through the wild rage ol 
waters in the hope of rendering as
sistance to the crew of the Ill-fated 
vessel.
GIVENCHY STOOD BYstill at Carmanah. and the Givenchy

______  whtrh standing by In order oivtscnT oi vyw w»
to redder asm at St Tlffluiliilf ThT'füHiifin steamer - G4v snrhy*.
at midnight when relieved by the 
H.M.C.8. Armentteres. The Givenchy 
will proceed to Ladysmith to coal.

Meanwhile the crew of the Rails 
remain at Carmansh.
RUSH TO ASSISTANCE

Immediately word of the ship’s 
distress reached Victoria the Salvage 
Chief, owned by the Pacific Salvage

which was at Banfleld at 
the time when the distress 
call was broadcast from ' < ar- 
manah. made all baste to the scene 
«f the distressed craft. At this time 
the Ralta was off the treacherous 
coast In the neighborhood of 
Clo-oose, slightly west of Carman ah 
Point Out of Barkley Sound the

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Empree» of A.la 
I*realdent Madison 
Aorangt

Stssmsr
President McKinley 
Keen Maru

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Master Tew Agent
Douglas -----= CP.lt ~

ouinn 14,100 Admiral Line 
--------------------C.P.R.
DEEP 8EA DEPARTURES 

Master Tew Agent
Bustle 14.100 Admiral Line 

N. Wade 6.86Î Oryk Northern

From
-Orient

Orient
UK.

— Orient 
Australia

Due 
Jan. 36 
Jan. W 
Jan. 2$

Sail
Jan. 24 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 6

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS 4 p.l Due Sydney

• lea.ee dally at 11.4*

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Timer. January II. Ill*

Mr. W. C. Nickel, editor of The Vancouver Province, came orer on 
last night's Charmer from the Mainland.

This afternoon In the Legislature Mr. Orèen. of Kaalo. presented a 
petition from thirty-three mine owner, of the Slocsn asking for the 
repeal of the eight-hour law.

The Go.emment filed In the Legislature yesterday coplea of cor
respondence between the British and Canadian Government In con
nection with the disallowance of antl-Japaneae legislation In the last 
session, both In public and private acts. X

ROUGH VOYAGE
Prince Rupert. Jen. It.—On* of the 

roughest voyages from Alaska *4w~hie - 
experience» was reported by Capt. 
rtainty of the eteamship ITtnceea 
Mary, which left for Vancouver yes
terday. Because of a blinding snow
storm the ship had fo spend all Sat
urday night In Ketchikan.

NEW STATE PLANNED
Brisbane. Australia, Jnn. 1» (Can

adian Prena Cable via Reuter1.)— 
The creation of a new Australian 
state which would Include the 
NorthWn Territory and a portion of 
Western Auetrlla. was favored by 
Hon. B. O. Theodore, premier of 
Queensland, speaking on the occas
ion of lhe turning of the first sod of 
the Routh Railway at Kyogle. The 
Prom 1er declared the occagto* wee 
an historical one, u It marked the 
beginning of the unification of Aus
tralia-» railway system.

For Vancouver 
C.P.R. steamer leaves daily 

t.lt p.m.
C.P.R eta

From Vancouver
C.P.R .learner arrives dally at 7

1 C.P.R it earner arrives dally at » 
p.m.

For Seattle
C.P.R «learner leaves dally at 

1.14 pm. -—-—
Sol Due leaves dolly, except Sun

days, at 11.15 am.
time of sunrise and sunset

(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)

At Victoria. B.C.. for the moeth of 
January. 1H> ■ 

Hour Min.Day Hour Min.

@1

Is)

0

5Hh@[5][E

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Victoria Printing 
and Publishing Co.

have decided to

Close Their Retail Stores
At 1410-1412 Soiglis Street

and to convert the whole of their magnificent stock of Pictures. Stationery 
and Art Goods into ready cash.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOB FÜ8THÏK ANNOUNCEMENTS
Stores will close Monday, re-opening on Thursday, and with the greatest 
bargains ever offered in this city. ?

0

000

close January 17,
February 10. .

Maunranul (via San Francisco) - 
—all» close January 25. 4 P-m Due 
Wellington February IS; Sydney Febru
ary ft- ______

Cas-M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Highlander left Panama 
Canal for United Kingdom December

Canadian Importer left Victoria for 
Antwerp December 30.

Canadian Inventor arrived Alberni 
January 16.

(’■ena.iiun Planter arrived Newcastle 
January f. . _ __ ..

Canadian Prospector arrived Hali
fax January 5. ^ ,

Canadian Miller left Kobe for > an- 
couver January 12.

Canadian Skirmisher left Vancou
ver January 15.

Canadian Winner left Shanghai for 
Victoria December 24.

Canadian Coaster arrived Ocean 
Falls January 14.

Canadian Farmer left San Pedro 
for San Francisco January 15.

Canadian Rover left San Francisco 
January 11.

Canadian Observer arrived Astoria 
January 16.

Canadian Trooper arrived Vancou
ver.

Canadian Volunteer left Swanson 
Bay January 14 for New York.

Canadian Spinner arrived Panama 
January 8, bound New York.

Canadian Transporter left Panama 
for Victoria January H.

Canadian Freighter arrived Man
chester January 11.

Canadian Ranger left Panama 
Canal for Victoria January 1.

Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for 
Victoria. January 6,

Canadian Voyageur left Halifax for 
Guayabal January II.

TIDE TABLE

! Observatory. Oee-

CLOSINQ DATES FOR TRANSPACIFIC 
MAILS. JANUARY. 1925

CHINA AND JAPAN 
Empress of Australia, mails close 

January t, 4 p.nv Due at Yokohama
January id. Shanghai January 20. lloog- 
k<p?ee*4deiitBTJarkson- -Malls clone Janu-

— _ — Th,, a f VAb AkhiRfl Tar.,,ary •, 4 p m-
ary it. 8h.ni

Doe at Tdkohkma Janu- 
ighai January Î9. Hong-

^^okoSaina^ Maru—Mafia close Janu- 
iry, 7, Due at Yokohama January 23,

Givenchy made her best possible
■peed toward» the schooner, but her 
efforts were unavailing, for even 
though she had got a line aboard the 
doomed craft ahe would not have 
been able to tow her to safety.

Shipping men here stated this 
morning that had the Salvage Chief 
been " on hand", stationed at some 
point Within easy steaming range of 
tfi* scene of the disaster;' whe Weight 
have lent aid to the schooner. Had 
a strong tow boat been enabled to get 
a line aboard the Ralta. ahould would 
undoubtedly have been saved.
RADIO FLAYED FART 

The Federal Government radio ata- 
tion« on the West Coast played an 
important part in giving prompt re
ports of the ship in distress. The, 
patrolman employed by the Govern - 
ment first sighted thé MM to "tlw 
west of Carmansh and immediately 
reported ht» observationa to the light
house.

TTifc plight of the helpless schooner 
was at once reported by radio tele
phone from the Carmanah station and 
was picked up by the steamer 
Givenchy through the Banfleld ela
tion and later by Pachena. where a 
powerful wireless direction finding 
station N established.

Radio telephones are maintained 
by the Government at Carmanah 
Point. Pachena Point, Cape Beale and 
at Banfleld.

The first reporta of the wreck 
came here through the Dominion 
Wireless station at Gonzales, whose 
operators kepi Tfi traitent—touch 
with Carmanah.

Then followed the story of the 
Ralta until The little ship was 
crushed to pieces on the rocks near 
Clo-ooee.

It was through the local station 
that the message from the Ralta was 
taken to Seattle, and to the' Puget 
Mills Company of thâ$ cl|y. whose 
interests are vested in the Ralta.

The ship had a load of lumber 
taken on at Winslow. Wash . where 
she had also undergone various re
pairs. She was towed out towards 
Cape Flattery Saturday by the tug 
Wanderer. She was bound for 
Papeete.

The little vessel, of only 294 tons, 
was of French registry.

The story of her fight with the 
Pacific storm Is a thrilling one.

The Ralta was driven before the 
ragtag gale, the sea rising rapidly 
with a wind which gained In treJbcRy 
every minute. At last with seam# 
splitting and canvas torn from her 
masts, the vessel was hurled towards 
Clo-oose. that wrecking ground of 
the Pacific, where many a staunch 
ship has met its fate.
GOES QUICKLY

The. sea lifted the Ralta once upon 
its broad, heaving shoulders, and let 
her drop upon the rocks.

The hull was reduced to splinters. 
Before noon the ship struck. At 2 
«'/•lock there was only one Aast 
standing and the hull and deck were 
sagged and broken, splintered and 
gaping.

Her crew, miraculously. had 
escaped In their life boats. The 
Givenchy had stood by and tried to 
assist the vessel, put the sea was too 
rough inshore, and the naval craft 
would have been courting disaster 
had she got too close to the rocks.

The Raita is a total loss. Her 
lumber cargo Is strewn along the 
coast for miles.

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

r*OM ST. JOHN 
T# Liwwpeei

Fe*. *7 ......................... Meetealia
Mar. «   Mentiaurler
Mar. 1* ....................... Mentclare

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDINO 

SUNDAYS
N. Stoppage for W,Ether

Lx. BreniwooJ Lx. MIU Bear 
(Verdier Ave ) «Camp Polntr

9.00 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
1.00 p.m. 
2.00 prm. 
6.15 j

8 .15 a m. 
10.00 a.m. 
r: 00 noon 
2.00 p.m. 
4.30 p.m. 
€ 00 I -5 p m. « 00 p i

SAVE» 14 MILES
Handles Any Sise Car 

Fare., Cars with Driver, 76c up» 
Phone 7027 or Keating T*

Mar. k . 
Mar. 19

Markers
.. Mailt*
Mia

Feb. 7 Mar. 7 ..................... .. Marleeh
Mar. 19 Apr. 93 ....................... ;. Metassma

From Sew York 9s lines■ el
Mar. 94 .......................................... Montrerai

MKD1TBBBAMF.AN CBUlftB
Feb. 9—From New York ......... ..

........................Bmprws of Scotland
WMT INDIES first

Feb. 31—Fre* New Yerk... Montrerai

Morning Steamer 
SEATTLE

VIA FORT ANGELES, OUNOENESS 
AND FORT TOWNSEND

Ss. SOL DUC
leaves Victoria daily except Sunday 
at 10.16 a.m . arriving Seattle 6.45 
p.m. Returning leaves Seattle dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.16 am. For tickets 
and information call on

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
91* Government Street Phone 71S9

H. S. HOWARD. Agent 
C-P.R- Dock Phene 18M

T.Ss. “CARDEN A”

'• p*rt TTltfeWfAlert Bay. Pertn war. rw» «pert. Anyox and

!Tlm# HVTIme HtlTIme HCTIm» IU 
Ih. m. ft.!h. m. fuh m. ft.Ih. m f t

(alls dose January 9.
January 25, fthana- 

ongkong February îS,*re,U5,oh»‘r!U^OT„

Proiclliu»- M»JI« "><»• Jpppprr 15. 
am Due at Yokohama January *9,

Hongkong February 11.
Arabia Maru-MaUs close January 16. 

4 p m.—Due at Yokohama February 1, 
Shanghai February 11 

Toyooka Maru—Mall* ckwe January 
19 11 am. Due at Yokohama February i.

President McKinley- Malle close Janu
ary 27. f pm.—DU* at Yokohama Feb- 
ruary 9^ ffanghai February 13. Hong-
^KmpmwH of'"Asia- Mafia Hose Febru
ary 6. 4 p.m. Due et Yokohama Febru
ary II. Hhanghta February 21. Hong
kong February 86.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
Niagara—Malin close January 14. 4 

pm- Due Auckland February 2; Syd-

1.17 $.9
2 99 4 1
2.19 6.7

9.99 9.9 
9.19 9.7
7.94 9.7 
7.49 9.7

9 U 9.9 
9 99 9.9 

19.91 9 2 
19 17 9 1 
11.99 9.1 
11.87 » : 
19.94 9 1 
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« II • « 
9 It 9.1 

19.19 1.6

14.lt 6.9
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11.39 9.1 
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1.22 9.4112.49 7 4'14 If 7 1 
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29149 1.1 
21.17 1.1 

.. 21 «9 1. 
9.9 22 21 1.1
1.7 22 99 I 
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it 79.44 4.9 $.29 I.H14.69 4 «117.41 4 6 

1.91 4.1 1.69 I.S'16.69 6.1 21 44 9.2
1 27 6 61 9.1S 9 9*19.44 4 1*23.14 9.9 
1.97 9.11 9 42 9.SU7 «I 9.4Lt-.--v|
. ..,_..'19.16 9.*'1« 17 8.61.. .. .

. .’19.61 9.9*19.14 h6l.............
111114 119.69 Uf« .. .

7 14 •111X2419.11*4 «2 9
• 24 9.1111.1611 91*1 23 9.
9.*6 7.9 14.96 4 I Î1M LI

-----------..#.*• 7.6114.64 9 9Ü2 44 I.
4J9 9.7*11.29 7 9*18.64 « 4*13 27 1.
7 91 *.7112.46 4.6114.66 T.«l.............
• 11 9.7 7.32 4 *'1* 46 6 *19 *9 9.7
• 64 4.7» 194 * t'14.M 6.4l*9.*9 9.

V ' 7 « as 9.9119.94 4.71.. . .

6.14 8.4 
6 44 9.1 
9.91 9.4 
4.19 « 4

San Francisco)—Malle

r.r jravel by water:

18

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
Bf Ce I

The time used la Pacific standard, for 
tha 129th Mcftdian weat. It la counted 
from 9 to 24 hours, from mldelaht to mid 
night. The flsuree for hotaht serve l 
distinguish high wate> from low water.

»nka occur thf Side rise* or falli 
continuously during two euccemlve tidal 
periods without taralag.

Tha half ht la In feet and tenth* oLt 
fort moasurod from the evorage level of 
lower low water.

aKaoalmolt—To flad .the depth of w|Ur 
the alU of tha dry dock at any tide.

d If-9 feet lo the height of high w*4ce 
as given above.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20.
According to coneidcrmblc actlv- 

Itlro tor thl. day. there ehould be 
lively and Intercetlng derelopmenti 
In ell line» of human endeavor. 
Iluelnrro and finance» are under 
favoring lunar transire, and throe In 
the employment of other, are under 
the benignant rule of the lumln- 
arlee In textile e.pect. Although 
domeeilc. eSHH ah<rWectlenat mnt - 
ter. are under a friendly «way, yet 
there la a figure presaging a poe- 
riblllty of eeneatlonel or eccentric 
development». All tendency to im
pulsive or unguarded conduct should 
be suppressed.

Throe whose birthday It Is have 
the augury of a fortunate year in 
business and financial Interests as 
wall as In heart, and home affilia
tions. However, they are urged to be 
Circumspect and well-governed In 
(heir social relations lest there be 
sensational report or rumor. Avoid 
quarrels. A child, horn on this day 
may have a generally fortunate car
eer. but should be discreet and well 

I conducted, as there may be rash and 
[erratic tendencies, which careful 
training màÿ overcome ——

SAILINGS
FROM

VICTORIA TO

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
San Diego

By the Fine Steamers
Ruth Alexander and

Bunds; Mornings 
o'clock

special low Fares in
cluding Berth and Meals

iday
st 9

How much “color” the 
afternoon and evening 
dance adds to the trav
el-by-water way! The 
ships’ jazz orchestras 
on the “Alexanders” are 
“there” with zippy, 
spark’ing dance airs 
that take you right onto 
the floor!
And it’s all so informal 
and friendly—that spirit 
you find on shipboard as 
nowhere else in the 
world. You enjoy the 
role of spectator, should 
you not participate. It’s 
another of the features 
of an Admiral Line voy
age that you’ll treasure 
as a delightful memory.

Far faU partiealmrs eppfy:

Government Street 
Rhone 48

E.G.1

PACIFIC STEAMSHIPC
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ESTABLISHED 1886

YOUR FIRST STEP 

FOR 1925

Should be in Taplin’s Natural Tread Shoes. TJie only 
shoe without opposition. Made in nine widths and 

; 145 sizes

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,
Phone 1332

NEWS IN BRIEF

Even the Little Details
Few people realise the Innumerable details connected with the direction 
of a funeral. No detail, however email, escapee our careful attention. 
It Is this painstaking care that makes our funerals nur quietly and 
smoothly, with au atmosphere of quiet reverence.

Thomson Funeral Home
1629 Quadra Street Phono 4SS Night er Bay

VAN HÊUSEN COLLARS
---------- Obtainable at

GORDON ELUS LTD. MEN S
1106 Dongles St

Near Fletcher's Music Store

FURNISHINGS 
and

SPORTS WEAR

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTD.
Phone 117 101 David SL

Wz

*itU4S

Former Queen of 
Naples Died in 

Bavarian Capital
Munich. Bavaria. Jan. 1».—Former 

Queen Marie Sophia died here this 
morning. She was bom at Bosen- 
phofen on October T, 1841, the 
daughter of Duke. Carl Theodore of 
■Basaata» aad was miissied Aa liUfrAw

A light car owned by J. B. David-
I son. 2481 Willows Road, took fire this 
morning and sustained some damage 
before fire engines from the city ar
rived on the scene.

Charged on remand in city police
court to-day with a blgametis mar
riage tp C. G. Hillsborough on Octo
ber 20, 1824, Mary Howett was re
manded uhtli Tuesday for hearing. R. 
C. Lowe appears for defendant. ; à

Thanks to two unknown benefac
tors who supplied engine crews with 
coffee and sandwiches at the Uplands 
Golf Clyubhousc fire on Sunday 
morning was expressed by the Vic
toria Fire Department to-day.

Two inquiries for city vaesnt land
have been received by the city lands 
department, one from ’Melfort, Saak., 
the other from a man who formerly 
resided here, and later moved to On
tario.

Mayor Pendray has boon invited to
attend officially the opening of the 
new premises of the Seattle Chamber 
of Commerce on' Saturday. Mayor 
Taylor, of Vancouver, has invited the 
Mayor to travel with him by car from 
that city to Seattle for the function.

An adverse report on the sugges
tlon to plant holly at Elk Lake water
shed will be maide by the parks com
mittee of the City Council this even
ing. The suggestion Is deprecated 
on the ground that the council has 
other plans in view.

The regular educational mooting of
the Women’s Liberal Conservative 
Club will be held In the Association 
rooms, Campbell Building, on Tyes 

Ming, January 29. at 8 o'clock 
The programme will Include a debate 
on “Woman and Politics." Each, 
member may bring a friend. *

Mayor Pendray has not yet
ranged the meeting of the Victoria 
carnival committee to organise. To
morrow evening the final meeting 
of tbs Victory Day cetebmtion com
mittee will will be held at the City 
Hall.

That the City School Board should
take steps to protect its trees and its 
hedge on the High School grounds 
wlH be a recommendation from the 
city parks committee, which If ap
proved by the CUy Council will be 
forwarded to the trustees,

finalists and wilt be heard in the pro
gramme at the annual Burns concert 
on Saturday evening: LUllan Young. 
Catherine Craig. Nellie McFartane 
and Garth Griffiths. The prizewin
ners will be chosen at Saturday's 
concert.

Frauds II-, last of the Bourbon 
Kings of Naples. Francis died in 
"December, 1884.

Marie Sophia distinguished herself 
in the Franco-Prussian War as a 
Sister of Mercy.

"XT ES, *nd we use 
speedy trucks and 

vans that will give you 
genuine service. Our 
staff is a trained one. 
capable of giving you 
entire satisfaction.

Get Rid of 
Piles — Now

A box off Pyramid Pile Supposito
ries Is yodr best friend to stop mad
dening pain, put out the Are of 
burning ssrqnsg^ ttfeùt.wiwHef 
and give you grateful ease and 
comfort. Thousands testify. Many 
say Pyramid averted operations. 
*ap into any dreg store for a «c bos.

(Advt.)

POLICE TAKE ACTION
(E

T-IT3T
[mnsferCoJ

737 CORMORANT 5T
yicTcniAiB.c

Rhene «9

Our Monster 
Close-out Sale
of the Government Street Store

STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING

Lee Dye & Co.
715 View SL Phone 134

We have the largest selects \ of 
English Baby Carriages In 3.C.

STANDARD FURNITURE
COMPANY

711 Yates Street

Curina Cream
For rendering the akin soft and 
smooth and allaying the smart
ing and roughness caused by
cold winds, sc- ..,,. ____

25*. 50* and T5<
Sold only at

Hall’s Drug Store
1104 Oougleo SL Phan, 201

Çhsrged en remand In city pel
court to-day with supplying liquor 
to a minor, the Herat War Veterans' 
Association 1 Victoria, branch), was 
further remanded for trial on Wed
nesday. A similar course was taken 
with a charge laid against Samuel 
Mirfield In the same connection.

A resolution of the Tourist Trade
Group recommending the Chamber 
of Commerce directors urge the city 
to retain the white bear. Uraus 
Kermodei. at all costs wss presented 

j at this afternoon’s meeting. The 
group unanimously agreed, C. P. Hill 
reported, that as the only one of its
y.n.i in YityrlT a _
valuable asset In attracting tourists.

The first regular (footing for this
year of the Royal Astronomical So
ciety of Canada will be held in the 
Victoria College on Tuesday, Janu
ary 20, at 8 o'clock, A brief explana
tion of the 1925 Observers’ Handbook 
will be given W. E. Harper. An ad
dress will be given by F. Napier I>n- 
Iwon, director Meteorological Obser
vatory. Gonsales Heights, on "Recent 
Abnormal Cold Weather In British 
Columbia."

Finalists in the children’s elocution
contest organized by the Victoria 
Burns Club were chosen at the pre
liminary hearing on Saturday after
noon. Only three competitors entered 
in the senior class, and each of these 
will he given prizes. In the junior 
section the following were chosen as

Eleven White Men Taken in 
Raid on Alleged Gaming 

Rooms
Defendants Plead Not Guilty 

and Set up Lawful Excuse
Following an Implied criticism by 

one of the members of the 1826 Board 
of Police Commissioners to the ef
fect that it was not British Justice 
to raid Chinese gambling house In
cessantly, the Victoria Police De
partment descended on premises at 
141A Douglas Street on Saturday 
afternoon and made twelve arrests, 
eleven white men being taken to the 
polfce station In thd raid.

Before Magistrate jay In City Po
lice Court this morning Charles C. 
Johnson was charged with being the 
keeper of a gaming house and re
manded until Thursday for hearing. 
Similar action was taken with eleven 
men charged with being inmates, 
ten white men and one Chinaman. 
Ail pleaded not guilty to the charges. 
Of those charged with being inmates 
ruàny pleaded lawful excuse, one 
saylrtg that he was there to buy a 
magazine, while another declares he 
was taken while waiting on a com
rade who was getting a hair cut.

In a sudden descent on the set of 
rooms In question Chief Fry, Ser
geant Florence and a squad of city 
police rounded up those found on the 
premises and seized a quantity of 
papers. . These, iotunaiu the police, 
tochrded severe! do rufnetlts Tftefth# 
a number of names.

The police will allege. It is under
stood, ffiat betting on the horse races 
In the Sogth was transacted, and 
that information relative to racing 
was posted on the premises. The 
police to-day are checking over the 
names said to have been found in 
books taken in the raid.

w>ma a,

AT CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE MEETING

Give Assurances of Co-oper- 
tion in Interests of Southern 

End of Island
Mayor J. Carl Pendray, Reeve 

Macnicol of Saanich, Reeve-elect 
Anseomb of Oak Bay, and Capt. 
Matheson, Reeve-elect of Esqui
ntait, were in attendance at the 
meeting of the directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce to-day:

A cordial welcome was ex 
tended by the president, C, P. W. 
Scbwengers, who assured the 
representatives of the outside muni
cipalities that the Victoria Chamber 
of Comm'erev had the Interests of the 
municipalities at heart. What would 
benefit them would benefit the city 
of Victoria and he hoped for cordial 
cW-obcration'during the year.
HOME OF INDUSTRY

Capt. Matheson. of Esquimau, said 
he looked forward to the time when 
Esquimau would be the home of 
thriving Industries from which V4r~ 
fori* and Esquimau would both bene- 
rit, He,hoped Victoria would be Re
venant with Esquimau’s problems as 
the interests of the two went hand in 
hand.
MR. MACNICOL

Reeve Haehlcël of Saanich spoke 
of the common interests of Victoria 
and Saanich. By co-operation In 
many matters the interests of both 
vould.be advanced and he assured the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce of 
Saanich’s co-operation in any mat
ters for the good of the whole district. 
MIL ANSCOMB

Co-operation in business must fié 
the keynote In the southern end of 
the Island. Reeve-elect Anseomb of 
Oak Bay stated. There were many 
matters on which they must get. to
gether as the prosperity of all the 
district was Tnierdépehdeht.

Other visitors to the raeetlnfcjçero 
A. A. Mi Hedge, campaign manager 
of the B.C. Products Bureatff A, II.

APPEAL COURT 
RESUMESLOG CASE

Counsel in Claman vs. Claman 
Is Given Leave to Speak

Considerations entering Into the 
expectation of profit in a thtreen- 
year logging contract were advanced 
by E. C. Mayers, counsel for plaln- 
tiff*-respondent. In the hearing of 
Clausen vs. Canada Timber and 
Lands Limited, resuming before the 
1$.C. Court of Appeal this morning.

Prior to the resumption of the 
hearing Robert Cassidy, K.C., spoke 
to a motion «taking for leave to re- 
opeq the hearing of- Claman vs. Cla- 
roan for further argument. At the 
beginning of last week Mr. Cassidy, 
on behalf of Isadora Claman. took 
appeal ff-om Supreme court rulings in 
favor of Mrs. Maude Claman. who 
was granted decree of separation

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& 6RAVEL C0-. Ltd.

Sand and Gravel

X
, graded end weebed 

frenh water
Capacity In Canada

EYES
EXAMINED

for

GLASSES
Our scientific guaranteed 
service assures you comfort 
md satisfaction.
Glasses not prescribed un
less absolutely necessary.

HIGGINBOTHAM’S
Phene 648

Stobart Bldg., 748 Yetee Sc
ilucéeseor» te

JORDAN
ENERGICIANS

1068 Cook Street
Office open Tuesday end Saturday

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Mrs. Maud 

Adelina Scott Will take place on Tues
day, January 20, at 2.SO p m., from the 
family residence, at Cowtchaa F talion, 
Vancouver Island Service will be held 
In the Parish Church, the Venerable 
Archdeacon Coiiinsun officia ting. The 
late Mrs. SCott was born at Cowiclian 
thirty-four years ago, and had been a 
resident of the Island all her kfc. Shu 
Is survived by her h unhand, her motner, 
Mrs. P. Fruraento; two sisters, Mrs. H. 
A. I ley wood and Mrs. J. Jones; also two 
brolàern. A- 1». Prumento and J. J 
Frumento.

Funeral service ws* held at the 
Thomson Funeral Hume. 1425 Quadru 
street, Saturday afternoon „ at 2 30 
o'clock, for the late Francis David 
Jamen Pomeroy. who passed away at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital last Wednesday 
evening. Rev. F. H. Fatt officiated. 
The hymn sung was ‘Nearer, My God 
to Thee." During the service Mrs. H. 
M. Morton rendered a solo. "He Wipes 
Uie Tear From Every Eye." Mr. laiw- 
ton Partington presided a Uhe organ. 
There weru many frlenda present and 
beautiful floral designs covered the cas
ket Many brothers of the Masonic 
Order attended the service, the late Mr. 
Pomeroy being a member of .Mother Kil
winning Lodge A.F. A AM, Scotland. 
Messrs J. A. Young. J. MacDonald. W. 
Yule, XV. 8. Brown. Alexander Mclton- 
aid and F. Peters acted us pallbearers. 
Tiie remains were laid to rest In the

H. Beach, 
Blashfield.

■ Ji«naming, iL J. pieman.
I, H. E. Beasley HI T

and alimony *1A the lower court». Mr. 
Caaeidy argued that the appeal tri
bunal had thé power to review a 
ruling of the Supreme Courts in a 
divorce and matrimonial cause. The | 
appeal court, While agreeing with | 
certain of counsel's contentions, ruled 
against him on the precedent of 
former rulings. Now Mr. Cassidy 
states he has something to bring to 
the attention of the court which 
might prove of sufficient weight to 
justify a re-opening of the appeal.

The practice on appeal from di
vorce and matrimonial causes has 
been to apply to the Privy Council. 
Mr. Cassidy contends that the B.C. 
Court, of Appeal can hear the matter 
under circumstances such as set up 
in this case. Leave to speak further 
to the motion was granted, and Mr. 
Cassidy will resume this, afternoon.

Clausen vs. Canada Timber and 
I^nds Limited, now In its fourth day 
of hearing, may cOüClüd* to-day. 
MacKwen vs. Green will follow. The 
Appeal Court Is now within five eases 
of the end of Its list, the last case 
being that of Rex vs. Boak. an ap
peal by defendant from conviction
:»»»-

CONSIDER PLAN OF

Rachmaninoff Is Coming!
Rachmaninoff, one of the greatest pianists of to-day, is 
coming to Victoria in the very near future. To the 
musically educated his appearance on the platform with 
the Steinwây will be noted as another triumph for the 
world’s greatest piano.
Just as the Stein way is the preferred instrument of 
Paderewski, Hqfmann, Grainger and all the truly great 
artists, of the concert platform, so it. is the chosen imrtru- 
ment of every home where good music is appreciated. 
Those who" have seen the Steinway pianos in our show
rooms have expressed amazement that the prices are so 
very moderate.

FIETCHÉL BROS
VICTOR LA fi LIMITED

"Everything in Music"—Radie Station CFCT
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

tajttily prêt at Rom Ray Cemetery.

« Cascarets” 10c 
if Constipated, 

Dizzy, Bilious
Feel fine! Let 

CaecaretsH clean 
our bowels and

The death took place last evening at 
the family residence. 181fc Marion Street, 
of Roderick Norman McDonald. In his 
eighty-first year. He was born in 
Glengarry County, Ontario, and had 
been a resident of this city for the past 
thirty-four year*. The late Mr. Mc- 
l»onald ia survived by hie widow and 
one son at home. The funeral will take 
place un W ed needs» . January. 21.. -the 
c-.rtege proceeding from the Hand» 
Funeral Chapel at *.50 o’clock. Ten 
minutée later mass will be celebrated at 
Jt. Andrew s Cathedral and the romains 
till oc laid to reel In the family plot at 

Rosa Bay Cemetery.
The funeral of the late Evelyn F. 

Tomlinson, wife of XV. J. TomllnjsoA, 
* ho passed ayvay at the family resi
dence. 1552 Burton Ave., on Saturday, 
will take place from McCall Bros 
Funeral Home, corner of Johnaon and 
Vancouver Streets, on Tuesday after
noon at 2.30 t> clock. Rov. H. V. Hltcli- 
cjx will conduct the service, after which 
the remains will be laid to rest at Royal 
Oak Btinal I’ark.

Funeral service for the late Mrs. 
Ellen Bell waa held Saturday afternoon

/

GOOD FIR WOOD
|4.00 Fer Card Load

LEMON. GONNASON CO. LIMITED
11 1—r,7*e

Resolved 
For 1925

To Call

766

For All

Coal and Wood
W. L MORGAN 

FUEL CO.
coal-wood

DEPENDABLE DEALER» 
«6 Yatoo Street Rhone JVS

calomel and salts.
wonderful. 10c, 26c and 66c boxes— 
any drugstore. (Advt.)

men and children 
take,this harmless 
laxative-cathartic. 
H doesn't sicken 
you like pills, oils. 
Tastes nice—acts

An Advance 
in Chiropractic
Every chiropractor know*, that 

the principles upon which the 
Chiropractic science le founded are 
absolutely correcL Every chiro
practor also knows that he has 
had cases which have not obtained 
the results which he feels Justified 
In «.pooling All thto to not br- 
cause the fundamental principles 
of the science are In error, but 
rather because human judgment Is 
a factor which hae had to be con-: 
sldered This Is true of every 
profession. The ability of the pro
fessional man or woman In whose 
care you place yourself is of vital 
Importance to yop.

At last there has been developed 
an instrument, the Neurocalometer. 
which reduces the Importance of 
human judgment. In the discover
ing eC whet procedure to follow, to 
WiOBHHimiT ~ 4~ Have just lately 
added this Instrument tef my equip
ment. It Is being u«ed and la 
highly endorsed by the leading
chiropractor* of the worldz' it is 
beyond question the most Im
portant advance that has been 
made in the. Chiropractic profes
sion for years. Neurocalometer 
readings by appointment only.

DR. JAMES T. GRAY
CtUBOPB ACTOR

611.11 Central Bldg.. Vletorto. B.C. 
Hours: 9 30 to 13. 3 to E Saturday 
9 36 16 t. - Evening". Monday.

“3t

signs. The hymns sung were "Nearer. 
My Hod. to Thee," and “Jesus, Lover of 
My Soul.” The following gentlemen 
acted a* pallbearers: Meesrw. A. Graham, 
W. J. Riley. J. Davidson, T. J. Thomp
son. T. H, Can nan and A. MkOfon. The 
remains were laid to rest at Roes Bay 
Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Louisa 
Worthington took place Saturday after- 
; non. the cortege leaving the Sands 
Funeral Chapel at 1.30 o'clock, and 
thirty minutes later services wereXt-on- 
duded at St. Michael's Church by the 
Rev. A. L. Nixon. Relatives and 
gathering of friends were present and 
the casket waa hidden beneath many 
beautiful floral wreath* and spray*. 
The hymns sung were "Ju*t as I Am" 
and "Oh Love That Wilt Not Let Me 
Go." The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
Sam Jones, George Jones. P. Gauneon, 
Geo. Cochrane. O. Brown and R. * 
ritz. interment was made In 
Michael's Cemetery.

There passed away yesterday morning 
at hm home, 38 l^ewie Street, Robert 
lteatty Devlin, aged eighty-four year*, 
lie was born In Toronto, thitarto, and 
had resided In this city for fourteen 
years. Be*idee his widow, he leaves to 
mourn his loss one sister, Miss Sarah 
Devlin, In Ontario, and four brothers. 
William in Toronto, J. C. Devlin and 
Thomas in B.C. and George in Detroit. 
The remains are resting at the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel, where service will be 
held Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
interment Will be made at Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mr*. Mary 
June O'Connell will be held from the 
rewidence uf her son, 661 Oarhaiiy Road, 
to-morrow morning at 8.46. proceeding 
to St. Andrew's Cathedral where requiem 
high mass will be celebrated.

sir*. O'Connell passed away on Katur 
day afternoon , at the residence of her 
son. P. L. O’Connell. She waa born in 
Llndeay, Ontario, seventy-seven years 
ago and had been a resident of this city 
for the past seven years. She is sur
vived by two sons, P-. L. and J. D. 
O Conneu.

SOCCER TRIAL""

London, Jan. 18.—In the soccer 
trial match between the Kvqtb and 
North to-day the former won by 
.three goals to one.

DECISION DUE OH 
PROPER BEAR PEN

Plea For Bridle Rath at Beacon 
Hill Park is Presented

PumLg the uroiaRiUeu <(>«_ 
civic estimate* 4t Ut not expected 
there will be a heavy agenda for the 
meeting of City Council this even
ing.

Most interesting perhaps owing to 
the publicity given to the matter 
Is that of the future of the white 
bear at Beacon Hill Park. Five of 
the aldermen have given assurance* 
that they will not vote more than 
$1.000, whereas the building inspec
tor’s report is a minimum of |1,100. 
Some of the aldermen who are not 
quite satisfied about the magnetic 
power of t'nroe Kermodei to draw 
visitors to Victoria are prepared to 
vote for a proper bear pen looking 
to the need for some provision for 
native fauna at the city's chief park. 
The scheme ujpon which the council 
Is asked to vote is absolutely 
guaranteed to prevent the escape of 
any animal except the grizzly bear 
known in British Columbia substi
tuting wire for steel bars, the cost 
will be much less.
BRIDLE PATH

A.-petition- will ba fonrkjrded from 
the Victoria Riding Academy and 
Polo Club, urging the construction 
of a bridle path for equestrians at 
Beacon Hill Park. It Is suggested It 
be set apart for the use of well ap
pointed and equipped horsee and 
their riders.

The petition says further:
"We consider that such a . path 

would provide hot only the healthy 
exercise of horse-riding, which is 
being revived in all parts of the 
continent, but a pleasure to the 
citizens, and additional attraction 
for tourists, and a means of adver
ting the City of Victoria,

"We would draw your attention 
to the beautiful bridle paths In the 
parks at Toronto and many other 
large cities throughout Canada, and 
over 2.000 miles of bridle paths in the 
United Htates of America.

\\V believe that such a scheme 
would not be costly compared with 
the added advantage, and would be 
an 8#eet to the City of Victoria."

Saanich Central Area Wants 
Light; Petition in Pre

paration

Why North Saanich and 
Saanichton Are Already 

Served by Company
An enterprise of considerable im

portance to the development of the 
Saanich Peninsula is under nego
tiation at the present time. The 
residents of JSlk Lake, from tbo 
Royal Oak Burjal park wJSro the 
B. C. Electric line ends now, as far 
as the Sax-ward subdivision Just 
north of the lake, are seeking to 
secure light and power for the area, 
power being required to pump water 
for irrigation purpose*. For thla 
extension they are negotiating with 
the light and power department of 
the B. C. Electric Railway. .jt 

If the petition now in circulation 
is sufficiently signed this week, the 
company pians to go ahead with the 
development, which will entail an 
initial expenditure of over 110,000 In 
line extension.

This section has felt isolated from 
electricity when beyond It on the 
East Road at Haanichton electric 
service is available. The same con
dition applies to Sidney, North 
Saanich, and other sections served 
off a separate circuit on the Saanich 
interurban right-of-way. The cost 
of installation was much less when 
those services named Were installed 
a dozen years ago.

It is announced from the B. C. 
Electric Company, that If this in
stallation proves a success, an effort 
will be made to supply the Keating 
residents, by continuing the power 
line through to the West Road by 
way of Keating Cross Road.

The Elk Lake section, which is the 
one immediately concerned, is filling 
up rapidly, owing to the finv soft 
fruit lands coming into the market 
accessible to the East Road. If the 
scheme can facilitate the supply of 
water It Is likely to be of consder- 
able value in increasing the produc
tion of strawberries and loganberries 
In that area.

SHANGi AREA CUT
Another Military Upset in City 

May Menace Foreign 
Settlement

Bhanghai, Jan. 18.—The telegraph 
wires have been cut and the Chinese 
telegraph companies are not accept
ing messages. .

Twelve thousand of Chang Yuen- 
Mlng's troops, who had been interned 
In the foreign settlement here after 
Chang's defeat at the hands of Chi 
Heleh-Yuan. have embarked for the 
Tslngtau district, where they will 
probably be disbanded.

It Is feared Chi Hsieh-Yuan, who 
is a supporter of the ousted Peking 
Government, will shortly be defeated 
by the “Pacification Commissioner. 
Lu Yung-Hsiang. leaving the foreign 
settlement again endangered by 
routed troops. The presence of a 
brigade of Russians with Lu Yung- 
Hstang Is also expected to complicate 
the situation.

EXPLORE»«’ APVENTUWk

New York. Jan. 18.—Walter Hinton 
and Capt. A. W. Stevens, aviators, 
who had been miesing in the wilds 
of the Amaaon River t$r about ten 
days, returned safely in their hydro
aeroplanes to the advanced camp of 
the Rice, Expedition on the. Partin* 
River, according to a radio message 
received here. — ■-

Make Men Welcome in Vic
toria, Chamber of Com

merce Advised

Victoria Loses Big Payroll 
Through Lack of Employ 

ment Service
Victoria is loging a great deal of 

business by reason of the fact that 
loggers now being employed in larga 
numbers on Vancouver island ar^ 
employed In Vancouver Instead of 
Victoria. C. P. Hill told the direc
tors of the Chamber of Commerce to
day. There is no organisation which 
amounts to an employment bureau I 
for loggers. Loggers were taking a I 
large percentage of the payroll of I 
Vancouver Island, but were not 
•pendldg their money oh the Island.

J. O. Cameron said he thought the 
Importance of the matter might hot 
be realised. His company had to en
gage Its men in Vancouver. Their 
payroll for loggers amounted to 
$10,000 a month, but he did not pre
sume one-tenth of that mçney ever 
came to Victoria. It was a -fact 
that a Victoria man had to go to 
Vancouver to get a Job.

Propaganda among the men to get
o Bane*— —

Branston 
Violet Ray 
Generators
are recognized as the very 
best that science can otter 
in High Frequency design
LIT US DEMONSTRATE FQR 

YOU AT OUR SALESROOMS

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality end Service Stores 

. 1S07 Douglas 8L Opp. City Hall.
1103 Dogglaa 8L Near Fort. Phone ZSST

TROTZKY HAS LOST 
WAR COUNCIL POST

Moscow, Jan. 18.—Leon Trotzky 
will not be permitted to rtmain on 
the Soviet War Council and he is 
warned that a continuance of dis
obedience will culminate in his being 
expelled from the political bureau and 
the Soviet Executive Committee.

These facts became known when a 
semt-officiai communication was is
sued here.

The communication says that at a 
plenary meeting of the executive 
ommlttee anti control committee ot 

the Communist Party, held on Fri
day, It was decided almost unani
mously, first, to invite Trotsky to 
submit effectively to party dlwclpline: 
second, that his retention on the War 
Council must be regarded as impos
sible, and. third, that the question 
of the further employment of Trotxky 
on the executive committee be post

poned until the next party congress, 
with a warning that his continued 
disobedience would entail his re
moval from the political bureau anJ 
the executive committee.

According to the communication, 
Trotsky wrote to the committee, re
gretting his inability, owing to hit 
illness, to attend its session, and 
declaring he had kept silence In 
order to spare the Communist Party. 
He vigorously denied he favored re
viving Leninism or that he had be
littled the role of Leninc. 
TROTZKYISM ENDED

Trotsky added that he himself re
garded "Trotskyism" as ended politi
cally, and said he had not foreseen 
that his book on the Revolution would 
be used against him on the poiltica 
platform.

FIVE PERISHED

Elk River. Minn., Jan. 1$.--Flr% 
children were burned to death when 
their farm home eight mile* from 
here was destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning. # The children ranged In 
ages from to 7 years. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bedoch, the parent», es
caped with severe burns.

;hem to come Victoria and the
formation of an employment burcai 
for logger* In Victoria were amont; 
the suggestion# offered.

H. K. Beasley* said he thought 
Victoria had not'catered sufficients 
to the loggers, He thought It woujd 
be a good idea to establish some 
headquarters for loggers here. As jf 
was at present the logging operators 
were forced to go to Vancouver to 
secure men, _ . ...

A committee to go into, the matter

What Is Your Idea of Competent 
Dance In&ruction? -

Below is an Outline of What I Teach 
in the Fox-trot Alone

The" .Trot, including Stage Walk, Law of Oppoeltee, 
Posturing, etc.; the Two-Step with continuous turns; 
the Box Step; the Hesitation Slip Step; the Pivot; the 
Whirl; the Syncopated Side Steps; the Slide Step#; the 
Two-and-One; the Two-and-One Chaseee. the Argen
tine Châssee; the Chaseee Promenade; the Corte, etc. 
These steps are all very easy and can be learned in 
three to four lessons by the veriest beginner by my 
method. Besides these, I teach the Real Waltz, the 
T*o-8tep oY Canadian Walts, the Walts Fox-Trot, 
the Polo Trot, and TangeUna. Ragged y Ann, Ber en-

£rta and Cecil Tape Fox-Trots, and the Ambasaa- 
rs. Whisper and Bits Waltse*. l teach gentlemen 
to lead and ladles to follow. My method of Instruc

tion Is superlative and unexcelled anywhere along 
the Pacific Coaat. I positively guarantee results. My 
fees are $1.26 per private lesson, or a block of six 
lessons for $4.00. • As a special inducement, for one

<#eek commencing to-day, I will give to all new pupils 
eking a block ef lessons, one additional lesaon free. 
Enroll now and make sure of an early appointment. 

Private tuition mornings, afternoons and evenmga 
Classes by arrangement.

LEARN FROM' AN EXPERT TO BE AN EXPERT

Murray Studio of Social Danciug

Upstairs, Stocker Building, 1006 Btanshard 8L, Op*. R. V 
Phones ZW Pngra 7 to M» PM, or 5S76R
■ ............................... *



are strongly converted to every one 
of her arguments. ••Fashion How, 
Incidentally, was written for the star 
by Sad a Cowan and Howard Higgin. 
and was directed by her husband, 
Robert Z. Leonard, who is director- 
general of Tiffany Productions, of 
which m: A. Hoffman Is general man
ager. Mr. Horace Jackson was art 
director and Oliver T. Marsh did the 

* — it is a Metro picture.

‘Beauty’ Thinks Mae
RACHMANINOFFuSea Hawk” Goes Back to Corsairs

of Mediterranean and Barbary Coast
AT THE THEATRES Murray ‘Must be 

Whole Personality*

Star of “Fashion Row” is 
Quoted on What Makes 

Feminine Attraction

Coliaeum—“David Copperfield. 
Columbia—"Hot Water."

In Romantic Sixteenth Centàry :
photography.DominionMight Have Been Filmed for Cervantes’ Captivity 

Dramatic Action and Adventure Thrill Audience
Slapped.'

Playhouse- SUICIDE IN VANCOUVER'Fashion Row.

ProppedVancouver. ------ — -
against a log in the bush of Stanley 
Park the body of Raymond Nowalt.

was found late Sunday
many others well known to followers
of the cinema. ___

Several night battles between two 
large ancient ships and a number 
of daylight encounters between 
Spanish and Moorish buccaneering 
craft are among the big scenes of 
• The Sea Hawk.” An entire Algerian 
village, with slave markets, four gi-’ 
gentle ahlpe, two of thorn rowed by 
galley slaves at the oars, an English 
castle and numerous large interior 
settings have been necessary to give 
"The Sea llawk" a proper back
ground. yet alt of the massive settings 
and gorgeous wardrobe are merely In
cidental to the real bigness of the

For weeks local film fan* have looked forward to the presen
tation of Frank Lloyd's First National picture “The Sea llawk 
with loftv expectations and which was shown for the first time 
this afternoon at the Royal Theatre and will continue for the rest 
of the week with twtf performances a day at 2.30 and 8.30 p.m.

“The Sea Hawk” is a master picture. There are many big 
scenes, many big settings and much .action to hold one intently 
interested throughout its twelve refis. „

Never have such scenes as those of the big Sixteenth t entury

Edmonton,

Doctor of Laughs” 
Degree For Harold

Lloyd as Comedian

Hot Water” is Picture of 
Young Married Couple With 

Too Many Relatives

NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA
Concert Series 1925

id of the Cadet CorpeBy tha,

COLUMBIA 1ST CONCERT

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOMHave you ever «topped to conolder 
how vitally Important It Is that all 
ol.ua should laugh occasionally? H 
Is lust as necessary for our well be
ing to laugh as It Is to «xerelse, or 
to cat. for that matter. This, at 
least. 18 the opinion of the world ■ 
foremost psychopathic experts, who 
repeatedly have issued advice that 
the world would bq a better Pjace M»

Presents FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, E30 P.M.
Special Featuring

ARTHUR WHITE
, Bey Comedian and Dancer end Other a Mists 
ADMISSION FUSE—COLLECTION

TO-DAY. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

The Beet Yet, e Rlet

HAROLD LLOYD
in “HOT WATER” a artist attains distinction such as that won by Sergei Raeh- 

he Russian composer and- ptantet, the mere announcement that 
war on a certain date ta nattatly sufficient to bring the lovers of 
tnglng to hear him. One la. however, always tempted to edd a 
o to the bare notice of Rachmaninoffs coming, that those who 
,t coma within the radius of his magic power may at least realise 
is an event hot to be overlooked. In moat great artists one le 
distinctive personality. This la true of euch persons aa Paderew- 

•r Farrar and la eminently an of Rachmaninoff. Simple and up- 
la manner, radiating sincerity from the moment he etepe out 
platform, thle genius of the pianoforte at once creates an at-

You'll Laugh Your Head Off 
ITS THE BEST YET

COMEDYTo-night length comedies, the latest of 
S |s “Hot Water,’’ and will be 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednee-

NEWSCOUNTRY STORE
Meet U« Right ‘ Here, You'll From All Over the World 

SPORT REVIEWNot be Sorry Biosphere in which hie audience become, responsive to the appeal of Ms 
Bar Mfip indvlmiooU?- Tlw «illii miniw m ^ i;y..u.uijir a^iw

... n.-.kwsewletnff Ifs» Will nlAV *
ORCHESTRA ORGAN

He will play her* at the Royal on
February 21.

plauded repeatedly and responded to 
with capacity houses for more than 
nine months.

couple, who have the wife ■ family 
around their neck» like a ball and 
chain on a prisoner.

Where medicine falls, Lloyd 
cures. This la no Idle statement, 
for there is not a day In the year 
that the young comedian falls to re- 
celve a letter telling how their all
menu had been alleviated through 
seeing Uoyd perform on the screen. 
lAoyd 4e as Important lo ths world 
In hi» way a» the Mayo brother» are 
In theirs. Only he doesn't use medi
cine or knives. laughter Is the 
medicine, and after all. lent It 
reasonable that a good laugh some
times should help where pills fail?

THE FILM SENSATION
That Broke the Opening Week Record of the 

Capitol Theatre, New York
Screen and Stage 

Stars in Roles of 
‘In Love With Love

Charles Dickens’a (roly immortal masterpiece.

of Mhos and RomanceMasierpiHe Who Gets Slapped Comparison Between Production 
For Theatre and Motion 

Picture Now at Oapttol The Great 
British

Those who have seen or read about 
Vincent Lawrence’s "In Love With 
Igive." tho stage success of the last 
Rroadway theatrical season, will be 
Interested to compare the easees-ln. 
the original cast, as played at the 
Rlts Theatre. New York, with those 
In the screen version of the play 
which William Fos will bring to the 
Capitol Theatre this week, 

j The part of Ann Jordon, the ro
mantic, love-seeking daughter of a 
wealthy contractor, was characterise.!

Success

in the spoken presentation by Lynn 
Fontonne, who at present I» startling ■ 
New York audiences with her brilli
ant work In Kerens Molnar’s “The 
Guardsman ' Rowland V. Lee. the 
director, selected the accomplished 
Marguerite de la Motte for the film 
role. The work of the two actresses ] 
Is of a totally different nature, and 

i yet both have inculcated into the 
part an unusual sympathy. 1

Allan Forrest, the male lead In the j 
fllm translation offers an interpréta*; 
tion quite similar to that of Balphl 
Morgan, who played In In tove With j 
Love,” during its entire run. While 
both leading men are of types com-, 
parlson of which Is dramatically un
just their performances were of the 
same, convincing fervor. Then Ralph 
Morgan does not wear a moustached 
upper-Up. an adornment without 
which Mr. Allan would be loeL Mr. 
Morgan ha» won New York critics | 
with his work this season In L. 
Lawrence Weber's "Cobra.” I

Sparkling, colorful Henry Hull, 
the noted star, played the role of 
"Jack Gardiner” for which Mr. Row
land chose Harold Goodwin, the pleas
ing. bouyant screen Juvenile. Agalt 
the types are portrayed in much the 

| same manner, the two men being of 
similar appearance and of the same 
trend of histrionic art.

William Harris Jr. selected Wanda 
Lyons for the engaging widow role

I I Z .... . .__ 1»— •• Th. inAlInn mi -

Somethin# 
HAS ° 

Turned upDwCepporfidd.1
lo yo« as

■MrSBrS'Same from Victor Seestrom’s "HE WHO GETS SLAPPED* 
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST, INCLUDING

SOMETHING

added attraction
THE HINCK6' COMPANY In the Bamming Muaieal Far*.

“ baldhead the BOOTLEGGER ”
or “ MADE IN THE MOUNTAINS

Special Orchestral Music—W. Tickle Director

LON CHANEY
FORD STERNORMA SHEARER, JOHN GILBERT, TULLY MARSHALL,

LING AND CLYDE COOK
FELIX THE CATCOMEDY

To Celebrate Chariee Diekene Week we are holding a Contest far Bahaa
and Girl a. Thr Rule, of the Contest are etinpIf-Merely take the word» 
Coppertteld, by Dickens," and make na many KagUah word» a» possible 
the ’letter» contained therein. No slang words or names of Panons v 
permitted. There will be a box provided m the lobby
all answers to the competition must be placed. Competition Çloeea Sa 

January 24 Prise» will be awarded on Monday. January Ai must be enclosed 2'Jmb. with name and address of contestants , 

clearly.
TWELVE PRIZES

LOBBY OF THEATRE ALL WEEK

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
A. —Dominion Comedy
B. —News of the Day
C. —Novelty Reel

FRIZES ON VIEW IN

0ÔÜSEUM1
Matins* Wednesday and Saturday 2J0. Evening 6.45

story Itself Is one that New York

Quiikftarfiri

y/SHELL\
GASOLINFx

MM ■
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What Is the final evidence on 
which to Judge the perfection of 
feminine pulchritude?

Many and varied are the opinions 
on this long-mooted question, for ' 
question it lg, as long as there con
tinue» to be controversy on the pre
cise nature of the points which one 
considers in Judging woman’s come
liness. Philosopher* have turned 
from philosophy to argue it. Kings 
have forsaken ‘affairs of states to en
joy it. l*oets have immortalised 
themselves glorifying It. And ar
tist* and adresse» and beauty ex
perts have almost come bo blows 
over It. ,
* Mae Murray, now appearing at the 
Playhouse, says: “If you would Judge 
the beauty of women, you must Judge 
the beauty of her form, for here are 
the small defects betrayed and the 
charms brought out. After all, there 
is no greater work of art than the 
human body aa God conceived it, or 
as a great artist idealise* it. Beauty 
Is purely physical perfection that 
satisfies every aesthetic Judgment. 
Perfect beauty Is an ideal—and I 
am perfectly sure It is beyond the 
reach of any woman who ever lived. 
We should be satisfied that we- can 
approach that Ideal. We should 
never fool ouraslves Into thinking we 
can personify or achieve it.

"Since the human body Is tne 
most beautiful thing In the world 
why should we make a secret of it 
and shun to expose its charma? 
There Is nothing to be ashamed or in 
beauty. Nor is there any canon but 
the canon of an obsolete convention 
that would restrict this beauty to 
the boudoir.”

After seeing Ml»» Murray* per- 
(ostpooce In, key. .new production, we

afternoon with the head practically
I blown off. A shotgun with a lso# 
tied to the foot and to the trigger 
pointed to the probability of suicide. 
The body bed beep lying in the spot 
for a month.

25%,33%% and 50% Off
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES, 

CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC. 

Contract Good. Excepted 
WHITNEY'S

8.E. Carnes Yates and Bread Sts.

SKATING
Programme—Week January 19

Every Afternoon
(ExceptMondsy )

At 3 o’clock

Tuesdsy, Wednesday 
Friday Eveningsand

At 8.16 o’clock

RANHTuesday Evening and Saturday Afternoon 
Cut this out for reference

STAGE
Joseph Evans 

Presents

The Sure Fire Comedy

Sponging 
on the

Country Store 
Tuesday

SCREEN
1 tifferent from all 
Murray’s other pic
tures. It’s ths biggest 
success of her career

Every line a laugh

GasktlVs Orchestra Every Night

Every Night 
7 to 11
Adults 

25c and 36c
Saturday^ M«\.

Adults 26c 
Children 10c

IE MURRAY
—: IN ' ------- -

Fashion Row
From Russian Dive to Broad

way Palace

LLOYD HAMILTON COMEDY

PLAYHOUSE!



Royal Augmented Orchestra
SPECIAL MUSICAL PROGRAMME

A. PRESCOTT, DIRECTOR
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PRICES
MATINEE: 35c and 55c; Loges, 85c 

EVENING: 55c, 85c, $1.10; Loges, $1.65
ALL SEATS RESERVED 

0 How on Sale for All Performances

ROMANCE IRRESISTIBLE !

The Conquest of a Sea Sheik
In a Picture of Glowing Romance, Stirring Adventure and Spectacular 

-y Splendor, You Will See
Battles on land and sea, thousands of warriors, cannonading and in 
hand-to-hand fights on grappled galleons and galleases. Harém scenes, 
slave markets, Moorish castles—galley ships scouring the sea for booty, 
pirates scuttling treasure craft—tense moments and romantic nights in 
ENGLAND, scenes of splendor and beauty in Algeria and the rolling

seas under the full moon.

WITH

MILTON SILLS
And a Supporting Cast Including

Enid Bennett Lloyd Hughes Wallace Beery
And Three Thousand Players



WITH
Acontoy
THE STAGE SUCCESS BY
VINCENT LAWRENCE

ROBERT XN. LtCr

vM ROWIAND V. LEE
PRODUCTION

SI
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EUROPEAN CIRCUS LOCALE
OF FILM NOW AT DOMINION

“He Who Gets Slapped’’ is Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer • Production 
Directed by Victor Seastrom

When brother directors pronounce one of their co-workers •’the best 
director** there must be something to the assertion, for toilers in filmdom 
were never acclaimed for personal modestyï

But Victor Seastrom has been termed the best picture director by no less 
a personage than Rex Ingram, and Charlie Chapljn once declared that SujA 
strom's "The Stroke of Midnight- was "the greatest picture I have ever

“He Who Gets Slapped." the feature attraction at the Dominion Theatre 
now. Is Seastrom’e second American production. It is an adaptation from 
Leonid Andreyev’s European play by
the same name, and tells a very in
tense and highly tragic story of a 
circus cldwn.

Seastrom himself haa been in 
America about a year and a half. 
Formerly he was one of the beet 
known film directors In Europe, and

was a celebrated figure of the Swed

Personally, he is a commanding 
figure, an exceilent actor, a quiet, 
modest, studious prtison. who de
votes his whole being to his work, 
lives away from the fUm colony, and 
is dragged out In public only by 
much persuasion.

lie has been interviewed less than 
almost any other director, for he 
adopt» the becoming attitude. “Why 
should I come to this country and 
tell them how to make pictures." Yet 
he is very well known, for his first 
American production. "Name the 
Man.'1 was a tremendous success. and 
impressed «whoever saw It as an ex
cellently produced and directed pic
ture.

"He Who Gets Slapped" was

adapted to the screen by Cgrey Wil
son. Cedric Gibson was art director.

In the unusually large cast are 
on Chaney, John Gilbert. Norma 
Shearer. Tully Marshall. Ford Ster
ling, Clyde Cook, Marc McDermott. 
Paulette Duval, Harvey Clarke. 
George Davis and others.

The picture was produced by the 
Metro-Goldwyn company, under the 
supei vision of Irving Thalberg. asso- 
- late of Louis B. Mayer, vice-presi
dent in charge of production.

Heaton’s Orchestra * 
Plays For Music 

Lovers’ Night
The programme of music a* ar

ranged by Heaton's premier dance 
orchestra of Victoria for music 
lover's night at the Capitol to
night is one that will not only please 
music lovers of this city, but will 
also bo in keeping with the feature 
picture. "In l«ove With Love." fea
turing Marguerite de lof Motte.

Two special numbers will be rend
ered during the evening one of the 
new fox trot, ‘"Dear One" and 
"Moonlight Memories." a waltz. 
These are the latest popular .addi
tions to dance programmes, and will 
no doubt be a welcome addition to 
all dance programmes in future.

True Story—Buy a copy and find 
out why this magazine has such an 
•normous sale.

Doable Bill at 
Coliseum With 

Picture and Play

“Made In thé Mountains” Is 
Skit on Popular Play

The management of the Coliseum 
Theatre le to be congratulated on 
their désir, to provide the moat up- 
to-date forme of entertainment for 
thetr Increasing patronage. Their 
pictures have always hoen voted of 
the beat, and now they arejneorpor- 
utlng the new form of entertainment 
which Is gaining such a told on the 
entire country, the combined picture 
and tab show.

Arrangements have 
pleted with the Hlncka «^«mpany 
who were the first to Introduce this 
type of programme Into Victoria, and 
thle week will mark the opening of 
their first combination show. The 
picture chosen le the great British 
film success. "David Copperfield, 
from the well-known book by Charles 
Dickens, which In Itself should prove 
;l fine attraction while 
lllncks has choaen as his opening 
vehicle a skit on that Deat Deloved 
of all modern musical comedies. The 
Maid of the .Mountains.*1 The name 
he has given tohla verslonls Ua>d- 
head the Bootlegger1 or Made In the 
Mountains," and the public can prob
ably Imagine for themselves what

poaelbltities there are In a cembin- 
ation of the beautiful music con
tained In the comedy with the Tierce 
bandit changed Into a bootlegger. 
Tpê Governor ie there and Crumpet 
Is there with all their whimsical 
hamor. and patrons can be confid
ently assured of a really fine show.

Victoria Bums Club 
Anniversary Dinner 

To be Held Friday
The anniversary dinner will be , 

held In the Dominion Hotel on Fri
day evening, January 21, at 7.30 . 
o’clock.

J. Dunlop of Vancouver will pro- 
>se the toast "To the Immortal 

Memory." Many other well known 
toastmasters will be present and a » 
good musical programme has been 
arranged.

Tickets are on sale now and can 
be had from any members of the
executive.

DISTRICT MUNICIPAL ELECTORS CHOSE REEVES FOR 1925

ALL THIS 

WEEK

AT USUAL 
PRICES -

(àpitol
THEATRE

Music Levers’ 
Night

TO-NIGHT

HEATON’S FAMOUS 
DANCE ORCHESTRA
Playing at the De Luxe. 

Show»

A story of a girl who fell in love so many times she didn’t know what to do 
next ! A laugh and a tear—a thrill and a cheer for the whole family

DOMINION ACADEMY
WINS MORE HONORS

To the Dominion Academy belongs 
the proud distinction of gaining the 
greatest number of successes and the 
highest possible honor awarded by 
the Associated Board of,the Royal 
Academy of Music and The Roykl 
College of Music, London, England, 
in the 1124 examinations held in 
thle city. Miss Ellen Bridge ob
tained the Licentiate Diploma 
(L.A.B.) as a singer of concert stan
dard. Six of Madame Webb's pupils 
In this city have now gained this 
professional degree—three as solo 
singers and three as pianoforte teach- 
w> K>U Bée, Norêh Jonesr BHew 
Bridge. Rachel Daniel. Merle North 
and Doris Taylor. All the students 
entered for the November Theoretical 
exami nations were successful and 
gained very high marks/1 This 
brings the number of Asaoci&t-J 
Board successes gained last year by 
the Students of the Dominion Acad 
#my to eighty-seven: making i 
grand total of 121 with the addition 
of thirty-four successes in the Trtn 
ity College of Music Examinations.

The following is the list of success
ful students: Grammar of Music: 
Division I. maximum marks H— 
Kathleen Hawkes 99. Mary Robin
son 97. Doris Fallows 91. Florence 
Griffiths 71. Grammar of Music. 
Division 2. Maximum Marks 99— 
Margaret Griffin 99. Elizabeth Archer 
97. Elizabeth Shiite 96. Zelma Purdy

wÿn Power SI, Florence Brown 11. 
Robert Ward 91, Roy Gibbs 90. Wil
bert Murdoch 82. Grammar of Mu
sic, Division III. maximum marks 
•9—Alexander Wainman 97. Elma 
Wlitte 95, Margaret Gower 93. Edith 
White"90. Local centre examination. 
Rudiments of Music, maximum marks 
99— Major ie Hulke 94. Mona McDon
ald 96, Ivy Cobbett 95. Rachel Easier 
95, Dorothy Cox 93. Frances Ruth 
Cox 93. Violet Kirby 92. Harmony 
examination, higher division—-Flora 
Allan. Gladys Hodges. Elsie Snider. 
Licentiate of the Associated Board 
ILA.M and R.C.M.. musical orna
ments and advanced harmony—Ellen 
Bridge.

REÉVE R. MACNiCOL 
Re-elected in Saanich

COUNCILLOR H. ANSCOMB 
Reeve-Elect of Oak Bay

CART. R. P. MATHEBON 
Reeve-Elect of Eequimelt

I

SEARCHED FOR GUNS
Hint of Armed Revolt at 

Charity Meeting Reason 
For Search

High Feeling in Chinatown 
Met With Double Patrols

OTTAWA HEARS OF
H CLAIMS FOR 

TRIBAL UI1S
Issue is of Long Standing 

Trouble; Kamloops Indian 
School

CANADA'S TELEPHONES

Toronto, Jan. 19. — There Is one 
telephone to every nine persons in 
Canada. A rerent report of the On
tario Municipal and Railway Board 
gives the total number of telephones 
In the Dominion as 1.922.792. In pro
portion to population British Colum 
bta ha* the most telephones, there 
being 15.9 telephones to every hun
dred persons in that province, while 
there are 1S.1 to every hundred per
sons In Ontario. But the province 
of Ontario ha* the largest number of 
telephones. 4 43L642. compared wtfh 
Quebec’s 186.419. The report shows 
the proportion of telephones to popu
lation is considerably higher in On
tario arid the four Western provinces 
than It is in Quebec and* ille Mari 
time Provinces,

INSULIN IN ONTARIO

Toronto. Jan. 19.—Figures Issued 
bv the Ontario Minister of Public 
Health reveal that during the finan
cial year ended October 31 the de
partment distributed in Ontario 3,- 
268,169 units of insulin, which cost 
the province I34.Î94. The number of 
patient* treated was 3,364. An inter
esting table show* the reduction m 
cost per unit owing to the cheaper 
methods of manufacture. On Novem
ber 1. 1923. the cost per unit was 
0.1 % cents, and on December 16 last 
the cost was 55 cents per 190 units.

Rachmaninoff

She had too muck of everything' 
she wanted ^including’ lovc^ 
and lovers ^ cfd jht made, a-

ic ....

A COMEDY RIOT FROM THE FAMOUS STAGE SUCCESS

FOX NEWS
The Cream <6 the News of 

the World

ADDED ATTRACTIONS 
HODGE PODGE 
NOVELTY REEL

: il
Comedy Creation *|

Sunshine Comedy
‘‘Electric Elope- * 

ment’

ROYAL
MONDAY, February 23

rxiozs
I mo, 18.00, $1.60 end $1.00

Plus Tax

MAIL OBDZBS TAKEN 

Direction Mrs. Ricardo

To hand, pick a meeting of over 
people for concealed weapons 

was the lot that fell to officers of 
the city police on Friday evening 
last, details of which were made pub- 

to-day after possibility of trouble 
had blown over.

Acting on information to the ef-
■^T^Kgralna^ ~~

Chinese Interests to consider a drive 
for funds for the Chinese Hospital 
might be broken up by armed men 
ace. Chief Fry and & squad of city 
officers attended the meeting In the 
Interests of public safety.

To the chairman of the meeting j, 
Chief Fry explained the facts, and l 
asked the 1 residing officer to put a i 
motion to the house that consent be 
given for a voluntary search. The 
motion, put in the Qiineae tongue, 

carried- with considerable en
thusiasm. There were over 190 per
sons at,the meeting but the iKpico 
executed their searrh for concealed 
weapons with despatch, meeting 
every assistance from the audience 
itself. f

Tv make sure that no trouble could 
occur during the proceedings the po
lice stood guard at the door and 
searched every late comer. New* of 
the action taken by the police spread 
like wildfire through Chinatown, and 

trouble had been planned It was 
called off for that night. The search 
made by the police with the consent 
of the patrons of the meeting, re
sulted in a clean sheet.

The police, acting on information 
received, had been directed to look 
for revolvers, knives, or short iron 
bars. None wcre found, and the 
meeting proceeded to Its business 
with a renewed sense of security.

Evidence that feeling ran high in 
certain sections, however. Was not 
lacking and the police kept up a 
double patrol of Chinatown all dur
ing the night. These precautions 
served their purpose, and no trouble 
resulted. Definite information that 
armed opposition might develop at 
the meeting led the police to the 
unusual strictures, which were taken 
by the Chinese themselves with good 
humor and ready compliance.

Behind the meeting Is a story of 
Inter-city relations with Vancouver 
in which, according to the police.

The question of Indian tribal title, 
^>ich is now the subject of investi
gation by a committee of the Federal 
Cabinet, ha* teeen accelerated by the 
settlement of the long standing prob
lem of the Indian reserves. In com
menting on the matter Indian Com
missioner W. E. Dltchburn. who has 
made a study of the case in numerous 

ÿlconfyfinpai zooLtU rpprgkcntAUyea 
of . the shortglnea. believes that, an 
effort Is being made by the Depart 
ment to solve a problem that has 
been a source of much trouble during 
the last twenty years.

Th« Privy Council, which had the

CRIMEAN VETERAN 
GOES TO HIS BEST

Late George Edward Smith 
Settled Here in 1869

ltlsh Nary 
seventy years ago* wag severed by tht *
passing yesterday of Edward Smith, a 
naval veteran of many years’ service 
and a pioneer of Victoria, who died at 
St. Joseph's Hospital at the advanced 
age of tighty-nine years.

He was boro on January 2. 1136. In 
Middlesex. London. England. THs 
father was a naval man before him, 
and took part in the battle of A-re 
and the Battle la *48. He Joined 1110 
Greenwich Naval College on Decem
ber 8. 1845. and six years later went 
into Her Majesty's service.

A man of rew^rkable men.^ n 
most To The day of Ms death, one 
his earliest recollections of sea life 
was during ’62 when he was on H.M. 
8. Barra coûta and escorted Queen 
Victoria on a trip to Antwerp, where 
she went to visit her uncle Leopold. 
The Queen sailed on the Victoria amiRhodesian Lands Title before it a* a ... - ______ , . . „ .... .

care Of inter empire important* eome Alby. aocolmniea by a floUMa of 
months ago. i* reluctant to give a 8maJ1 vesaels. MV. Smith remembered 
hearing without a case being argued
before the Canadian courts first: in 
other words requiring a formal law 
suit to test the validity o flhe Indian 
rlatms. Except for the actual work 
done by Governor Douglas In this 
locality —and In one or two other 
places fh British Columbia, no trans
fer of title was ever attempted, the 
(’rown assuming the position of 
ground landlord In It* conveyance to 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and then 
eventually the re-conveyance by the 
company bacq to the Crown.

The commissioner has just returned 
from a tour of the Interior in the in
terest» of biz Department.

CENTRAL BUREAU 
F O R SUCCESSION

Advocated at Chamber of 
Commerce Meeting

Succession duties in British Colum
bia arc really less than in Great 
Britain and the United States and 
about equal with those of other prov
inces in Canada, C. P. Hill reported 
to the Chamber of Commerce direc
tors to-dây The impression had 

, rone abroad, however. Mr. Hill said 
some sharp difference of opinion has . |hat 8UOc*8sion duties were so high 
arisen between Chinese factions. As ; that a rould afford to live
far as the police have ascertained the in British Columbia, but could not 
meeting held In Victoria on Friday afford to die in the ITovfnce. He 
evening was one to consider pro- | had obtained his Information from 
posais in connection with a charity : the Government on making inquiries
drive planned to benefit the new 
Chinese Hospital. Just how such a 
gathering could be capable of armed 

HOI clear to the police. 
On the other hand they hail definite 
Information leading them to the be
lief that some trouble was brewing. 
Huhsequent events testified to the 
state of tension existing among 
Chinese faction* and actual street 
broils have been averted, say the 
police, through thle supervision.

OF CITY, MAYOR SAYS

Re-

The old drill hall on the top floor 
of Weller's Building was suggested 
by Mayor.J. Carl I*endray as suit
able for. holding a home product» 
fair in a letter read at the meeting 
of the director* of the Chamber of 
Commerce to day. "1 fee! that Tt 
would be in the Interests of the citi
zens of Victoria if another Home 
I*roducts fair could be held at an 
early date." His Worship wrote.

"The time has come when we must 
encourage our local Industries 
more." said Mr. Pendray. “and this 
I think Is a good way to start It. I 
think we pan rely upon our friends 
in Esquimau to help us. and after 
the fair we must keep up the pro
paganda to support these Industry

H. A. Mllledge, campaign manager 
of the B. c. Home Products Bureau, 
briefly addressed the meeting. A 
Home Products Fuir once, a year at 
least should he held. ^ He would like 
to see the fair in Victoria embrace 
the products of the Whole Province, 

j The wdrk of the Home rt*oduct* 
Bureau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade was provincial wide in Its 
scope. It worked for all Industries 
both oti the Island and the Mainland.

The monthly meeting of the Fair 
t ftetd Boy Scouts Parents' Associa

regarding a resolution of the 
search Instituts of Canada.

He advocated support to a resolu
tion calling for a Buccesslpn Duties 
Bureau to be established by the 
Dominion Government whereby the 
executors of an estate..of a man could 
find out within a reasonable time 
how much was due. The whole 
amount could he collected by the 
Bureau and the amount due the dif
ferent provinces on account of hin 
estates in those provinces could 
afterwards be remitted thetr ahare 
of the succession duties. The Hon. 
Dr. MacLean. Minister of Finance, he 
mentioned, had expressed himself in 
favor of such a scheme.

Mr. Hill also dealt with Income tax 
rates in Canada and the United 
States, asserting $49 was paid In 
Canada where $7 waa paid In the 
United States.

These 'taxes were keeping capital 
out of the country, he claimed and 
asked the Chamber of Commerce’s 
support to the suggestion Mr. Hill 
was asked to draft a resolution to 
present to the next directors" meet
ing. ______________________

To Waste no 
Time on Saanich 

Police Situation
Owing to the exceptional position 

created by the return of two com
missioners in Saanich favorable to 
a re-organlsation of the police force, 
it was stated this afternoon that the 
commissioners would be sworn fa at 
once, prior to the council which will 
not occur until Thursday evening. 
It la understood there will be a pri
vate meeting of the commissioners 
immediately they am sworn In, 
gardlng the police situation

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE

how the sailors on the Barra, emit a 
manned the yards at Antwerp all 
dressed in white frocks and trousers, 
and the rain came down in torrents.

In ’53 lie was transferred to the 
Tribune from the Horatio. and saw 
service in experimental cruising in 
The Chànoél and nearby water».

He served on board H.M.S. Tribune, 
in the Crimean War. in the Baltic In 
1664, and In the Black Sea before 
Sebastopol In 1165-66. From then he 
went to China on the brig Camilla, 
and took part in the clearing of pir
ates from the China Sea and around 
Formosa in 1857-58. He spent the 
years from 1861 to 1893 on the Pa* 
cific between the coast of Mexico and 
ïîritish Columbia, landing at Esqui
mau in 1841. From there he crowed 
the Pacific and was present on 
H.M.8. Tartar at the attack on Shi- 
monseki, in Japah. when the Japan
ese were using bows and arrows, with 
a few old Krupp guns. He returned 
to England in 1865 and recommis
sioned on H.M.S. Basilisk for China, 
but fell from aloft on the passage but 
and was put ashore at Ascension 
Island and from there returned to 
England. He commissioned on H.M.S.

ICaméléon in 1667 for the North Pa
cific tod retired from the service at 
Esquimau in 1869. after eighteen 
years' service.

Mr. Smith won the following 
medals during hia naval service: Bal
tic. ’64; Crimean medal and Sebas
topol bar. ’64, ’55. ’56; Turkish jnedol. 
same date; China medal, '67. ’58; and 
for open and Inland sea service, card 
ot thanks from Her Majesty. "74.

After his discharge In 1*69. ha 
settled in Victoria and for a time ran 
the water boat for Williams and Ar
thur. supplying the navy. Later die 
tended bar at the King's Head, the 
naval headquarters on Johnson Btree 
naval headquarters on Johnson 
Street, and on the-death of the pro
prietor took over the business. Dur
ing the visit of the Prince of Wale* 
to Victoria in 1919. Mr. Smith was 
honored by a call from the royal visi
tor. who was accompanied by Ad
miral Halsey. ^

Mr Smith waa a number of the 
old Tiger Volunteer Fire Brigade for 
four years. In 1871 he married Elisa- 
t-eth Farrell, who came from England 
via the Horn, and who survives him. 
He had been a member of the I.O. 
O F. since 1171, of the A.O.F. since 
1874. and was a charter member of 
the A.O.V.W., as well as a member 
of the Rritl*h Campaigners* Associa
tion and the Naval Veterans’ Asso
ciation. Besides hie widow, he leave» 
two daughters. Mrs. A. O. Smith and 
Mrs. Mclvor. of Garbally Road.

The funeral will be held from the 
B.C. Funeral Chapel on Wednesday 
at 2 p.m . and Interment will be made 
In Ross Bay cemetery

YACHT REGATTA 15
Chamber of Commerce and 

Publicity Bureau to-Work
Ev*V support from the Chamber 

ot Commerce In making an appeal te 
the public for ll.Soe In addition to thn 
amount which la to be raised by loea? 
vaehtemen t°T the 1125 annual re* 
iratta of the Pacific Coast Yachting 
Association Ht victoria was askeo. 
by the tourlet trade group at to
day's directors' meeting.

In proportion to the advertising 
Victoria would get said directors, 
11,61)0 was a email amount tn spend. 
It was an International event that 
would be followed with great Inter,et 
throughout Canada and the United 
Water Uequtmalt course had been

• i lion for January has been cancelled, shock.

11.BU o’clock last night It was of 
abort duration, rommenrlng wijh ■ 
tremor and. ending abrupt, j in

KlngrtmfjBl.. ViucnttLJBJtJL Jam shown a# iho most daUraW «te IM 
\ .. . r, unit for the regatta.

The tourlet trails i 
in approach the 1 . —
with the object of working luge that 
te raise tlie money. ■

group was asked 
Publicity Bureau

^46366
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Cougar^ Nosed Out In
• a a e • a • •

Thrilling Encounter
Saskatoon Got Off in Front 
Twice But Victoria Caught 

Them; Failed Third Time

Sheiks’ Followers Witness 
Greatest Game of Season; 

Cougars Flayed Well

Saskatoon, Saak.. Jan. 19.—
As far a* lister Patrick is con
cerned there are two too many 
Cooks on the lineup of the Sas
katoon Shieks. As far as Saska 
toon is concerned there are just 
enough.

The Victoria Cougars left the 
Arena Saturday night on the 
losing end of u 4-2 score mainly 
through the great efforts of the Cook 
brothers. Bill and Bunny.

Of the four goals scored for the 
Bhleks. the distinguished members of
the Cook family got the, full total— 
dividing them evenly at two a per.

These Cook boys know how to do a 
thing thoroughly. Bunny h two goals 
were masterpieces, while one of 
Billy's had every earmark of a great 
ptiy. The fourth Bin drove tmo the 
cage during a scramble.

When the first period was more 
than halt gone. Bill slipped Bunny a 
pass clear across the Ice, the latter

_________ ~ irncr, j-aujifced dead.
eluded Gordon TYàser. and dashed 
In on Holmes to score Saskatoon's 
first goal. The Cougars came back 
with a neat play that evened up the 
count well on in the second canto.
'•FREDDIE'* EVENS COUNT

“OlBxy" Hart carried the puck and 
slipped it to Fredertckson, who . took 
the puck going at express speed and. 
with no one to beat, drove the rub
ber passed Halnsworth.

One minute and five seconds had 
elapsed when the Sheiks were in the 
lead again. Bill Cook crashed 
through the centre of the defence 
and when the talented Mr. Holmes 
came out to block, BUI slid the rub
ber on the ice for a pretty goal. But 
the—Cottgars were wot done yet. 
Scarcely had the cheering for Cook* 
goal died down before the score was 
tied again. This time it was Harry 
Meeklng who turned the trick. 
Halnsworth was slow in clearing, 
being oft balance. A flock of players 
cloned on the goal and during the 
ensuing scramble, Meeklng batted 
the puck past the prostrate form of 
the goalie.

The club* then battled for nearly 
twenty minutes before the next 
counter came and when It did come 
It loosed a wave of enthusiasm that 
has seldom been equalled In the 
Saskatoon arena. Bunny Cook made 
one of the greatest plays ever seen 
on the local Ice surface.

In a rush with Harry Cameron and I 
Bill Cook, * “Bunny" eluded Jack 
Walker with a fake pass, passed 
through the defence and then beat 
1 (dimes. The Sheiks got their fourth 
goal in a scramble in front of the 
Victoria net. Holmes stretched hls^ 
length on the Ice and two other" 
players did the name. The puck

4 miKIIA 1 ? 1 I 1 d *.1WMMrnp nui Til l tit- TfliTUV,
made a golf stroke and it slid over 
the line for the last goal of the night.

Victoria gavé the Sheiks an awful 
battle before full time arrived. The 
Cougars were In the game every 
minute and they wanted thdse two 
points just as badly as the Sheiks.
1‘firing the last five minutes of play 
they sent four men on the attack 
and only heroic efforts on the part 
of the local combination kept that 
puck from going behind Halnsworth 
several times.

It was by far the better game the 
Cougarit’have played here in two ses
sions. While the game does not come 

—to some of the classic» played on 
the* local pond, it was filled with 
thrills. There were, few minutes of 
uninteresting play and these were 
few and far between. The fana were 
treated to one of the finest games of 
the season, and one which they will 
talk over for sometime.

Saskatoon.
Halnsworth .... Goal .
Cameron .... Defence
lteise ..............
Stevens .........
Scott ...........« Centre .
W. Cook .... Forward
F. Cook..........
Denenny .,s. “
l«alonde........ ^
tiourgault .... "

Referee, Batten.
Summery

First period—1. Saekatoon, F. 
from W. Cook. 11.20.

Second period—2, Victoria. Freder- 
l>k*on, from Bart, 11.06; 3. Haska
toon. W. Cook. 1.06; 4. Victoria,
Meeklng. .30.

, Tttied.pertod—6. SiM»katoonJK Cook
from W. Cook. 12.06; 6, Saskatoon, 

•10. ____ _

WESTERN LEAGUE STANDING
P. . W 

Calgary .. 16 ‘t
Edmonton 15 8
Victoria ..14 *
Saskatoon 14 7
Vancouver IS 6
Regina ..13 6

BACK IN THE NETS

Hamilton Tigers 
Increase Lead By 
Beating Frenchmen

Coutù’s Savage Attack on 
Hamilton Players Develops 

Small-sized Riot

Ottawa Nosed Out Luckless 
Boston While Montreal Was 

Lucky Beating Pats

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING

W.
Hamilton .... 10 
Canadiens ... 8
Ottawa ........... 8
Montreal .... * 7 
Ht. Patricks . 7
Boston ..........» 2 1

T. F. A. Pts.
1 64 33 31
2 47 28 18
1 44 33 17
2 31 31 1«
0 45 65 14
0 20 71 4

Cougars Wind Up Prairie
Tour To-night Against Esks

Lester Patrick's Cougars will play against the Edmonton Eskimos 
in the Albert» capital to-night. It will be the third and final game of the 
CoueàH* second tour of the prairies. Immediately after the game both the 
Edmonton and Victoria clubs wUl leave by train foff Victoria to play a 
two-game series here this week. __, . .

The Cougars have lost out in both starts on the prairies, Regina beat
ing them 1-1 on Thursday and Haskatoon accounting for them by 4-1 on 
Saturday. The Coast teams certainly have the worst end of the schedule 
when It comes to traveling, as they must play their games at short in
tervals and travel In the meantime.

The Cougars, though beaten, have maintained their record of rorcing 
the other club* to extend th.rn.elve. to win. The «count, from Ke*1ni 
and Baakatooq eay that the famaa ware the beet there this season. The 
other clubs all recognize that Victoria hae a great club and that they have 
got to play hockey or go under. .

The Cougar, have a very consistent record and In none of their game, 
have they been beaten by more than three goals. This la In marked con
trast to some of the lsmentable display, given by the other club., both 
Edmonton and Calgary having suffered overwhelming defeat. In some of 
their games.

Rugby Champions
Are In Good Line 

To Retain Title
Ran Through Tillicums on 
Saturday With Ease and Are 

Well Out in Front y,i

Wanderers and United Ser
vices Battled to Draw in 

Hard, Well-fought Game

West Bromwich Still
'• • • e • • • »|

Leads, Though Beaten
STARTS SMALL RIOT

ALEX. STRAITM

A 1er.' was out of the game last 
week through sickness but he will he 
right un the job tu-night. Alex, has 
à gréât eye and , is one of the beat 
goalies in the city. He play* with 
the Son» of Canada. ’

Teams Battle At

Shells Meet Tillicums in First 
Game; Colonists to Clash 

With Native Sons

AmUeur hockey teems will do 
battle at the Arena this evening. 

rThe simon-puree have two fast 
'games scheduled with the Shells 
and Tillicums meeting at 8 
o'clock, while the Colonists and 
Sons of Canada will clash in the 
second fixture immediately after 
the finish of the first. Both 
games arc expected to be
thriller» a» the team* are In mld- 
eeanon forth and the competition 1» 
getting very keen. Great Interest is 
being taken In the amateur games 
this Winter and another large crowd 
I» expected at the ice palace to
night.

•In the first game the Shells and 
Tillicums will be fighting for second 
position in the league standing. Both 
team» have won one and lost one 
game, nnd they will now decide who 
I» to sit in second place. There Is a 
chance of the winner going into a 
tie with the Colonists for the league 
leadership should the newsies •«(-

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. IS.—Hamilton 
strengthened thflr hold on first place 
In the National Hockey League on 
Saturday night when they defeated 
Canadian, 4 to 3. In a game that for 
a time threatened to break up in a 
riot. Only the prompt action on the 
part of the police and Officials pre
vented serious trouble after Coutu 
hit Langlois over the head with his 
stick, his second offense of a similar 
nature during the sixty minute» of
** Coutu was the only membéir of the 
Canadien team who appeared to go 
into action with a chip on hia shoul
der. He started early in the opening 
.«.•selon to make the game peppery 
and' juit after thé second session 
started, he laid Randall low with a 
clip over the left ear with hta stick. 
For this he received a major penalty 
and when he returned to the Ice he

next choice was Langlois and, as this 
happened in front of the penalty box 
the fans sitting near jumped on to 
the ice and went after Coutu. Sev
eral* police standing nearby also 
rushed on the ice and prevented any 
further trouble.
CANADIENS LOOK POOR 
i- The hockey dished up did not com
pare with that seen tn other games 
on local ice. Hamilton played aU 
their hockey in the opening session. 
The Green brothers and Roach were 
in on Vesina repeatedly and before 
the real period was reached they had 
sceged four counters,

Th® Canadiens lacked the dash they 
have shown in other games on the 
Hamilton ice. during the first twenty 
minutes of play. their snappy com
bination was absent. The play of 
Mlckev Roach. Randall and “Shorty" 
Green featured the Hamilton attack. 
Morenz waa the best for the Can-

jjBfij * Canadiens
goal............... Vesina

defence.. 8. Cleghom 
.. Coutu 

Morenz 
Boucher 

.. Jolla t 
. Mantha 
... Matz 

O. Cleghom 
Headley

‘All-Blacks” Beat 
Pick of France by 

30-6; Tour is Over
ir. 1t.—

Blacks*
Toulouse, France,

•The New Zealand 
rugby football team yesterday 
defeated a team representing 
France by a score of 30 to i Yes
terday's was their thirtieth 
straight vietary. THee tha A4t« 
Blaeks finished triumphantly 
their tour of the British Isles and 
France. The New Zealanders 
will new go ta Canada and the 
United State».

“Mashers” in Pas 

Over New Course
The Pas. Man., Jan. 1». -Opposi

tion to running The Pas 200-mile dog 
derby, next month, over a new course 
has developed among local “mush- 
era." and the derby association has 
been petitioned to again use the old 
course for the forthcoming race. A 
decision Is expected from officials 
soon.

The drivers' chief complaint is 
against the new course running over 
the railroad track for 166 miles to 
Herb Lake, declaring that their dogs 
would be crippled t>y cinders. Injury 
-ts-i

Nute’s Baskets 
Just Before Time 

Defeat Fullers
C.P.R. Pulled Game Out of 

Fire Just Before Final 
Whistle

Hamilton 
Forbes 
Langlois 
Randall .. 
Rurch ... 
W. Green 
R. Green 
Roach .. • 
McKinnon 
Spring 
Bouchard 
Cotch

..defence..

...centre...

... .wing...

... .wing...

Summary
First period—1. Hamilton. Gréen. 

5.35; 2. Hamilton Rândall. 7.60;
3. Hamilton, Bouchard, 5.66; 4. Ham
ilton. IV Green. 28.

Seeded period—5, Canadiens. 
Poucher. 4.28; 6. Canadiens. Joliat. 
1000

Third period. -No score.

A fair crowd turned out on Satur
day night at the T.M.C.A. gymna
sium to sec the game between the 
C.P.R.. and the crack Fuller Brush 
team of Seattle. The game was very 
cloee, the final score being 23-13 in

The teams were evenly matched In 
weight and height. The Fuller got 
away to a quick start, scoring two 
baskets before the C.P.R. got In ac
tion. Then Tommy Nute got going 
and passed to Brindley and Brindley 
•cored. X

All through the -first half many 
shots were rained in from different 

ngcH in an effort to score. The !»>• 
cal forwards worked well, scoring 
several times, but FulWa were better 
and at half-time the' score waa 
Fullers 14. C.P.R. 9.

The second half produced great ex 
eilemem. with both teams exerting 
every effort to win. The checking 
waa hard, and there waa no scoring 
for over eight mlnutee, when Boh

Victoria: 
..... Holmes 
.. Halderson 
.... Loughltn

Frederlckaon
......... Walker
..... Foyston 
........ Hart
.........Meeklng
,.... Anderson

, Cook

CANADIAN SKATING

Toronto* Jan. 19 The outdoor 
Canadian speed, skating champion
ships will b^ hold under the • 
uf the Ontario Association at Varsity 
-rtmr : Frida y •mgirtVJsn «ary *WlW 
Saturday afternoon. January 51.

True Stery Magazine la in nearly 
every home. Februarycopy is now 
on s»'e

fer a defeat.
Although the Shells will he with

out the sendees of their goalie, 
•‘Hank" Campbell, who has departed 
to Tacoma, his place will he filled by 
Harry Stuart, who is rated as one 
uf the best amateur goalies on the 
coast. Harry has tieen out of the 
game for a year. Two years ago he 
played with the Pacifies sHien they 
won the city championship. With 
Htuart in the nets the Shells will not 
have to worry about any soft ones 
sagging the hemp The remainder 
of the team will be the same as last 
week. Htuart was practicing with 
the Shells Saturday night and 
showed up well.

A change will be made in the Tllli - 
rums' line-uo although no new men 
will t>e making their appearance. 
"Hbc" Goodacre will he shifted bark 
to his old position on the defence 
along with Johnny Wright. His place 
on the forward line will he filled by 
Forde. With Hewer. Ottman and 
Forde on the attacking line, the club
men are confident they have a line 
that will get goals. The Tillicums 
suffered a setback last week at thf 
hands of the Colonial after putting 
up a great fight, but they are con
fident of adding two pointe to their 
credit at the expense of the gasmen 
to-night.

The teams will be ae follows:
Shells -Htuart. Burnett. Copes, 

Edwards. Tuckwell. Matthewa, Fos
ter. Rust and Homberatone.

Tillicums — Watson. Goodacre. 
Wright, Hewer, Forde, Oatman, 
Ackroyd. Patrick ând Fest.
A BATTLE ROYAL

When the Colonists and Hons of 
Canada take possession of the lee a 
great bat!'.# II looked for. The 
newsies are occupants of the pre
mier position and they must win to 
retain their lead The Sons have yet 
to chatk up a victory and they In- 

18 : tend to start to-night by taking the 
17 {leaders down the ladder. “Hap" 
1*! English, who played with the Na
ll lives last kaar. will he on deck this 

evening and should add strength to 
*•; the* Sons' line-up.

The newspaper team will also be 
strengthened by the addition of 
Ivan Temple. Temple peck* a wicked 
shot aqd is a fine back checker, and 
Is expected to go good with the 
newsies.

The team* will be as To!lows:
< Wst--

lace. Mrt'utrheon. Kenny. Temple, 
McDonald, Stewart and Woodhou.-e.

Sons of Canada—Straii 
Smith. Fitzsimmons. Harry Smith, 
Glazen, English; McLean and Miller.

Ottawa, Jan. 19 —Ottawa Senators 
chalked up another victory in the Na
tional Hockey League face here Sat
urday night when they defeated Bos
ton. 3 to 2. It waa a rough and 
tumble game of hockey with Ottawa 
twice forging ahead, only to have 
Boston tie It up. and finally notching 
the tally that gave them the verdict.

The slim one-goal margin was 
maintained through a torrid, score
less third period. Boston gave good 
account of Itself and from the out
set they elected to play a body game 
that threw the Senators' machine into 
disorganisation. Nearly every Ot
tawa entry Into Boston territory was 
met with bodily résistance during tiro 
first two periods and. while this took 
a bit of the zest out of the local 
play. It also affected the visitors, with 
the result that their reserve 
strength was pretty well sapped In 
the laat period

For the visiters, Herberts and 
Jackson turned in fine games The 
locals were worried by the sturdy 
effort at centre of Jackson. “Red” 
Stuart and llit-hman formed the 
most effective defence while Benson 
also went well.

Clancy led the Ottawa attack and 
was the main cog In the defence.
!>enennv was closely cheeked, but
timed his efforts for effectiveness os 
did Nighbor In centre.

Llne-up
Ottawa

...........goal................  Connell

... .defence........... Boucher

....defence............. Clancy
.........centre............ Nighbor
...........wing............ Denenny
........ wing.................. Smith
.........sub................ Campbell

_________ ... ,eyb,........ Gorman
Referee, Hm.uton, Montreal.

Summery ,
First period—I. Ottawa. Clancy. 

3 10' 2. Iloelon. Herbert*. 1.66.
Second Period—l. Ottawa. Denenny, 

2.MÏ4. Boeton. Jackson. 3.16; 6. Ot
tawa. Denenny. 10.16.

Third period—Wo ecore.

be a eertoue matter with the "mush- 
era," aa moat of them depended upon 
their team, tor a livelihood, and tf 
the courue le not changed many will 
withdraw from the derby rather than 
run the chance of having their doge 
incapacitated for the remainder of 
the Winter._____________

Nurmi Canters to 
Another Win and 

A Record as Well
New fork. Jan. 1»— Paavo Nurmi, 

the flying Finn, established a world's 
record tn a eperlel 2.«0-metre event, 
the feature of the Kordham Vnlver- 
*lty A. A. games in the 103nd Engi
neer* Armory on Saturday night. It 
wa* hi* third appearance in a meet 
In a* many days and eeta a mark In 
epoch-making performance*. Hia 
time for the 2.600 metres waa 6.3J, a 
world'* indoor record. _

Nurmi won the event with a lead 
of twenty-five yard* over hi* near
est rival. Promoter, of the meet In 
an endeavor to force Nurmi to a rec
ord-breaking performance gave hi» 
three rival* handicap» up to 160 
yard*. The Finn ran. watch In hand, 
and kept track of ht» progrès, at the 
md of every Up.

to tried» would Whyte «hot and frit the rim but did
make* It count. Bradley, of 

Seattle, scored from centre. Quinn, 
the Seattle snappy centre man, wn* 
cut over his eye. and delayed the 
game a little. Both teem» Played tour 
men on account of Beattie not hav
ing spare*. Seattle neered one more 
point. Tommy Nute «cored once 
more, and then hurt hls head and 
waa aaetated off the floor, enuring a 
further deUy. Bob Whyte scored and 
that evened the score at 18 all.

With three minute* to go, both 
team» put. all their efforts Into the 
game. Tommy Nute «cored a basket 
*and put the local» on top, and re
peated tn quick tune, which won for 
the C.P.R. . , ..

Joe Roea replaced Streeter In the 
second half and pUyed well, scoring 
from centre. The following played 
well for Seattle : ButlerMoAmee and 
Quinn, while 11. Nute. Brtdley White 
and Rom «hone for the railroader* 
•Pommy DeMacedo handled the 
whistle for both game» In a satisfac
tory way.

The team* were: , „
C-P-B.—Brindley I, .lone» 3 Nute 

11, Whyte 1. Streeter 1. Rose 2.
Beattie—Butler 6, McAroee 6, Quinn 

«, If orison 1. Thompson 1

Dundee is Rushing 
Back to States to 
Seek Leonard's Title
New York, Jan. 18—Johnny 

Dundee, who relinquished hi» 
featherweight titU and went t» 
Europe, probably ia rushing beak 
te the United State* te saek 
Benny Laenard’a till*. Tea 
Rickard, hexing promoter, de
clared to-day. Leonard an
nounced hia rotirimant from the 
ring laat week.

It looks is though officials of 
the Victpftta Rugby Union can 
arrange the play-off for the 
senior honors between the 
J.B.A.A. and J.B.A.A. and hand 
the cup over to the club that has 
won it four times in a row 
already.

When the Bays easily disposed 
of the Tillicums on Saturday 
they pulled out to a good lead over 
the reii àf lEeTcïüBs. thé TUlterf 
Service» being second with two 
draws, while the Ttltlcums and Oak 
Ilay Wanderer* are tied for third 
place with a point a piece aa the re
sult of draws.

The Bays won the first half of the 
schedule with ease, and now seem on 
the way- to win tiro seoend- haiL Acv. 
cording to the original arrangement 
the winner of The first half , waa to 
meet the winner of the second half. 
This will leave it to the Bays to play 
off with themselves.

Saturday*» results in the Senior 
League were a* follows:

J.B.A.A. 19. Tillicums 0.
Untied Services 3, Oak Bay Wand-

BAYS ALL THE WAV
It was thought that the Tillicums 

would carry the Bays along for the 
better part of the game, but the/ fell 
down badly, and the champions 
scored five tries and two of them 
were converted by Boss Johnson. 
The Tillicums did not start out With 
a full team, but managed to get the 
two stranglers in before the first 
half had gone far. Passmore, how
ever, was injured just afterwards, 
and had to leave the game, while 
near the close of time Geo. McRae 
was hurt and had to be carried off 
the field.

Three trlea were made by the Bays 
in tiie tirât halt Willis making the 
first. Watson the second and Me 
lit Ulan the third. In the second half, 
when the Tillicums put up 
best display, the Bays raced 
the line twice. Bendrodt and 
teous carrying the ball.

The Baya won through the sup
erior ability of their backs, who 
carried the ball and tackled very 
well. The forwards also kept, on the 
ball, but they did not hold the same 
advantage over the Tillicums' scrum 
euros’ three-quarters.

Billie1'. Tomalln refereed, and the 
teams were:

J.B.A.A.- Boss Johnson; Bend
rodt, McMillan, Johns. Porteous. 
Willis; McLean. Goodacre. Totmie. 
J. Johnson. Travis. l>den. Maw- 
hood. Watson and Miller.

Tillicums — Hu stable; Dunn. Rob
inson, Fraser. Freeman. Passmore, 
Kirk; Pendray. Whiting. Florence, 
Uhungranes, G. McRae, Pollock, 
Sprinkling and Ker.

<>

•ILLY COUTU

In Hamilton on Saturday night the 
Canadiens got hot under the collar

Huddersfield Town Suffers 
Reverse, While Bolton Wan

derers Win and Advance

Notts County Practically 
Counted Out of Race For 

First Division Honors

London, Jan. 19 .(Canadian 
Press Cable)—With the excep- 
tion of the drawn game between 
Aaton Villa and Sheffield United 
Saturday, every game in the 
First Division of the English 
football league had a decisive 
result, and home and Sway teams 
eplit evenly, in the honore. Five 
Visiting dubs acquired fiilt 
points.

The first reverse In two months 
was handed out to Weet Bromwich, 
who were defeated, by Sunderland, 
3 to 0. The result came as some-

when they could not beat the Tigers , thing of a shock to the Highlander*.
started when < outu %cut [ whose recent career had been one

brilliant victory after another.
But. in view of the fact that Ha<1 - 

dersfleld Town were' also defeated 
by West Ham, the position of Brom
wich at tiro top of the league re
mained undisturbed. The Hudd»-*» 
field Town-West Ham game be
longed entirely to the Hammers, who 
had the Yorkshire men pinned down 
In every department of the game.
COUNTY OUT OF IT

second man during th 
game. The fans Jumped on the Ice 
and the police had to take a hand. ^

Esquimalt Scores 
Fine Victory Over

Completely Outclassed Vets 
in Final Game, Winning by 

4-1 Score

their

Por-

1'laying a heated match at the 
Canteen Grounds, the Oak Bay 
Wanderers and the United Services 
battled to a three-point draw on 
Saturday afternoon, and gave an ex
hibition of genuine rugby and keen 
< omdettiion. Both teams fought

The preliminary game between the tenaciously, each playing with the
.___ ___a iL. VnrmAlB VPfV ...t.unlni’., nf ihn «-ri.nn.in' qliHRI t ft

Boeton 
Stewart .« 
Httchman 
Htuart ... 
Redding . 
Shay ... 
Herberts 
Benson 
Carroll ■

cloee. the former winning by a aeore 
of 8-6. The teem* were:

Axioms—K. Dlnadale 4. II. Styan. 
J. Wilson 3. M. Wilson 1. Peggy 
Dltchburn. ,

Normale—M Prnser N. 1 anted 1. 
J Krenrh. M. Palmer 2. M. Macken
zie 1. M. Severn. B. Murry.

Roller Hockey Teams 
Get Away To-morrow 
Night at “V.l.”Gymn

Roller hockey teams will got Into 
action to-morrow night 
fine games scheduled at the V.I.A.A. 
gymnasium. Victoria West. Keen in
terest Is being taken In the game this 
Winter by the different teams in the 
city. A league has been formed of 
teams of any weight or ago, while .1 

three goal* «cored. The team, had |«*ue trill h* drown
battled up and down the lee In grob- j f,« o'clock eharu
bag fashion tor almost two period,, ^«ht jrill a^l^cl^aharp
With lees than three minute» of the

Montreal. Jan. 19.—With forty 
neconde to go In the game against 
the 8L Patricks herq Saturday night 
and the score deadlocked at 1 to 1.
• Dutch'' Gain, of the locale, rushed 
from the defence, tricked hls way to 
the St. Patrick outguard. eluded 
Holway. and coasted afound Roach 
to whip In the goal which gave 
Montreal the victory. 2 tq 1.

"TWTH! twtg season Cktn^aa enme to 
the rescue in the final period with 
the goal which brought thé honors 
ind <m both occasions he ^e* un-

There wà» plenty of nbyelty to the

second period remaining. Scott waa 
sent In to relievo at the Montreal 
right wing. The youthful Scott ia a 
St. Patrick cast-off. and he scored 
against hls old team, counting the 
first goal of the game.

When St. Patricks started on the 
final period. Dye was coasting around. 
The Montreal player» did not watch 
him as closely :*» they had done pre
viously, and. all off a sudden the wily 
Ht. Patrick scorer came to life with 
a bang and when the outburst had 
did down the puck waa In Montreal's 
net for the tying goal.

8L Patricks were unfortunate to 
lose. They had the edge on the play 
for the greater part of the game, but 
Benedict was the stugti>UnE block In 
their hunt for goals.

Line-up
Montreal St. Patricks
Benedict ....>,.goal.................  Roach
I). Munro ....defence........... Corbeau
F Cain ...........dafenoe...........  Holway
Noble ................. centre,... McCaffrey
Broad bent ....wing................  Dye
Rerllnquette .. .wing........ »,. Dav
(1. Munro........... sub..-.............. Reid
Dinsmore ...........sub.................. Neville

Referee. Dr. O’Leary. Ottawa.
• Buss mar y

First period* No score 
Second period—1. Montreal;' Scott.

18 26.
Third period- 2, St.-Patricks, Dye. 

3.26; 3, Montreal, Cain. 1S.H

on Friday evening three games will 
be played. ,

Games scheduled for this week arc 
as follows:SET TUESDAY

lbs. claaa—V. L Midgets vs. 
Hills Corner.

160 lbs—Times va Rock Bay Cou-

lbs.—Colonists vs. Foul Bay.
FRIDAY

•0 lbs.—Foul Bay Midget* vs. Capi
tals.

110 lbs.—Central Ktars Vs. Foul Bay 
Monarch».

116 lbi —Times Newsies vs. C.PJL 
Social Club.

The players will be weighed In 
prior to the games.

SOOKE TEAMS WIN

Sooke Harbor. Jan. 16.—The Sookc 
teams defeated their opponents at 
basketball on Saturday evening. The 
games were played at Charter's Hall. 
The Hudson's Bay "A" team lost to 
the Sooke “A” team, the score being 
33-9. The Sooke team play!
against Otter Point won by five 
pointe, the score being 28 to 23. Roth 
games were fast and much enjoyed

A number of the visitors" friends 
cam# te look on and stayed for the 
dance ibbt fallowed. The Melody 
four ♦orchestra gave an excellent 
musical programme.

assist them In one-half or the other.
In the first halt It was the Wander
ers who scored. Wenman going over 
the line after one of the prettiest in
terceptions possible, and in the sec
ond half, it was Putman, wing three, 
who dodged through an opening and 
brought the point* to hie team. The 
scoring was done when the team.4 
were playing down-hill.

In choosing between the squads, 
the Oak Bay men had a slight cog** 
on the game through the first h.ilf. 
nnd In the latter part of the second 
half. The United Services were 
dangerous only on account of their 
powerful forward pack. The num
ber of times that the Wanderers got 
the ball out of the scrujA could have 
been counted on the ffngers of one 
hand. Consequently their back» did 
nothing but dofenslvcrwork. once 
or twice, though, they flowed their 
ware» when the ball dm*come to 
them.
A SPLENDID PACK

The Services relied implicitly upon 
• their forwards. These men form the 
nucleus of a cajaxhlo team. They 
are. Individually, hard workers, and 
In the park are more crushing in 
their attacks than any other for
ward pack In Victoria More than 
once they ploughed great gaps in the 
rank» of the Wanderers, and went 
through for long gains, before 
“Chummy:' Gilmer's hard. sure 
tackling broke up the attack.

Hilly Bill* referred the game *o 
the satisfaction of everyone.

Wanderers — Golmour. Wllaon. 
Shaw, Grubb. Hardy. Parker. Wen- 
man. Colpman. Money, Wool ton. 
Christy. Allen. McLean, Carey and 
i’embertoh.

«United Service*— Holme*. Putman. 
Grant. U'Wls. Stagg. Musgrave, 
Eveil. Donald. Barnes. Wood. Hart. 
Godfrey, Wallace, Exelby and 
Parkes.

Eighteen Hundred 
Athletes in French 

Cross-country-Race

Ai a result of their fine vic
tory over the Veterans on Satur
day afternoon at the Rayai Ath
letic Park, by the ecore of 4-1. 
the Esquimalt football eleven 
gained possession of the Com 
bination Cap for this year The 
winner* completely outclassed 
their opponents in every phase 
of the game and the outcome was 
never in doubt. At half-time the 
■core stood one-all. but In the final 
frame Esquimau walked away from 
their opponents, and found the ne? 
for three more counters. While they 
held tho Vets scoreless.

Esquimalt have made a fine show
ing In the combination series, having 
played good aoecer throughout nnd 
eliminated some of the strongest 
clubs in the city. In the .semi-final 
the dockyardér* tackled the formid
able Victoria Wests and earned the 
right to enter the final round after a 
hard-fought game with the green- 
shirts, on Saturday a close game 
was looked for, but the suburban 
eleven found the Vet* easy pickings.
ESQUIMALT SJART FAST

Gotr.g on thr offensive from the 
kick-uff Esquimau tested Bridge*, 
the Vets goalie. The Vets soon got 
into their stride, carried the play tu 
the other end of the field, but Nicol, 
between the sticks for Esquimalt. 
kept his goal clear, and the dock- 
yarders wero soon pressing again. 
About ten minute* after the Nturt 
John Watt accounted for Esqui
mau* first goal when he took a 
pass from Warren, and Beat Bridges 
with a wicked drive from close 
quarters. This seemed to put more 
life into both teams, and several fine 
rushes were pulled off. but no further 
scoring wa* seen until Just before 
half-time. The Vets then lodged a 
determined attack on tiui dockyard- 
era' goal and Mesher, one of the 
Esquimalt hacks, in attempting to 
clear, mlsklcked. and Merfleld found 
the ball at hls fen with an open 
goal In front. Hi* shot, however, 
was Mocked, but Tommy Southern 
rushed in and Iwoted vne Mtll Into 
the net. tying the score. The half
time whistle blew after the kick-off.

In the second half Esquimalt had 
things pretty much their own wav, 
and were continually bombarding the 
Vets' goal with shots. Only the flno 
work of Bridges saved the redshlrt* 
from a heavier defeat.

Ominous for those clubs who hare 
ridden roughshod over all their rivals 
this season was the victory of Bolton 
Wanderers over Notts County. An 
orphan gold told the story of the 
game. The game waa on the County * 
ground, and the result served to 
knock them entirely out of the run
ning for honors which they have been 
seeking. The County have now. 
dropped from first place In the league 
to tenth, and are now ten pointa be
hind West Bromwich. Bolton Wan
derers, on the other hand, have been 
slowly climbing the ladder. They 
have installed themselvee In a posi
tion that brings the honor very near. 
They are second to Bromwich and 
ony two pointa behind In the aggre
gate.

Newcastle owed their win at 
Highbury to the determination of 
their forwards. They trimmed 
Arsenal by a couple of goals and 
showed that their period of uncer
tainty is about over.

Manchester City's five goals agalr't 
Liverpool effectively settled any dis
pute as to which wa» the better teem. 
Roberts secured four of the quintette. 
WELSHMEN DO BETTER

Cardiff City are now coming along 
much better than their early eeaaon 
form would Indicate, and their 1-0 
win over Birmingham was a praise
worthy effort.

Preston North End suffered another 
relapse, and a bad one, for on their 
own ground they were defeated 4-0 
They are still resting at the bottom 
of the cellar stairs.

Burnley did some good work 
against Blackburn Rovers when 
they defeated them by three straight 
counters.

Only 556.066 spectators turned out 
to the league gamee Saturday.

SCORES MOUNTS UP

Paria, tlOO
athletes participated yesterday in 
the cro»a:country run in the Beia 
da Leugne. Duquesne ef Arras f t 
fmiehed first, in 40 minute* 23 |

Two minutes after the kick-off 
Tom Watt put tho dockyarders Into 
the lead when he went through on 
hi* own and beat Bridges. Esqui
malt continued to drive shots at 
Bridges, and their efforts were again 
rewarded when Tom Watt * cored hls 
second goal. He went right in on 
top of Bridge* and gave the goalie 
no chance to block the shot. Stew
art made the dockyarders victory 
more secure when he booted a re
bound Into the corner of. the net 
after Bridges had saved a fast shot 
from Warren. In the few remaining 
minutes of the game the Vets tried 
hard to Hear*, but the Esquimalt 
hack division was sound and broke 
up all attempts.

For Eequimalt Tom Watt. Warren 
and Stewart were the outstanding 
Player*, while on the Veteran»' team 
Southern on the forward line and 
Bridges in goal were* the pick of the 
team.

Oliver handled the whistle. anAthv 
tram* were as follow»;

Esquimau—Niool. Joe Watt and 
Mesher. Hosmer. Edwards and De 

-Cost*; -Htewart, ..John Watt. T. 
Watt. Warren ami Davldaqn.

Vetera»» — Bridges. Campbell. 
«. Roe I‘rest on. C. Brown, 

Vetch. Ef** HCTTii.
an* claçkeen.

Edinburgh. Jan. 11 (Canadian 
Pres* rablel—Wat w rat her «polled 
league football north of the Tiroed 
on Saturday and Interfered greatly 
with the uttendaheea. Only 26.000 
fan* turned out to nee Queen's Park, 
who had been running In company 
with Ayr I'nited at the bottom of 
the league, compel the almost In
vincible Ranger* to divide the point*. 
Ollllsple'» goal for Queen'» Park wa* 
secured In the flrat half, at the end 
of which they were leading and look
ing like winner*, but Calrna sent In 
an equalizer from a corner In the 
second halt and In thl. Indecisive 
manner the game ended. It wa* n 
narrow escape for the league -leaders.

'A whirlwind exhibition of aoecer 
In the second halt by Alrdrleonlan*. 
settled Morton'* fate, and eent the 
Greenock men down to a 6-3 defeat.

The police took a hand In the game 
at Motherwell, where the home team 
trimmed' Celtic, Ferguson'* counter 
standing until the end of the game.

McGrogun. the Celtic * centre half, 
wa* ordered oft the field for rough 
work. Thi* brought protesta frontx 
the fane which resulted In fogr 
enthusiast* being marched to the 
local."

Ayr I'nited looked in the flrat halt 
a* It they would run all over Cow
denbeath when Cunningham shot In 
the Initial tally, but the Elfeahlro 
men ran» back strong and carried 
off the game by 2-1. Thl* served 
only to establish Ayr more securely 
In the bottom poeitlon of the league. 
Aberdeen sorely needed the couple 
of points they snatched from Particle 
Thistles on Saturday, although Par- 
tick could have found good use for 
them also, sines they would have put 
the Glasgow men ahead of the Cel
tic.
FALKIRK FLOP8

Haltlday's real at Dundee spelled 
defeat for Falkirk and brought the 
"Reims" who had prevlouriy been 
playing well, down to near relega
tion point. Kalklrk now stands third 
from the cellar.

Heart of Midlothian led by their 
8t. Mirren, but

1n*RP—— two counters by
another by

Donald.Xoulled !M"(et out of the tiro 
lor the ------- . „ ,

Blair and'Walker scored for Third 
Lanark against Kilmarnock, dnd 
since the visitors tailed to respond, 
the 'soldier* ' carried off the

to the Hiker*tan*-------------
Ritchie and McÇoll
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TWO IMPORTANT NEWS PICTURES OF LATE EUROPEAN EVENTS

AUTHOR—t:una r'erber, popu- 
%f *Wrlt<f, pones for her latest 
^picture. She can well afford to 
go to the photographers, since her 
novel “So Big" continues to 
make almost as much money in 
the Look world as •"Abie's Irish 
Rose" does on the stage.

In the worst air disaster In the history of English passenger flying, seven passengers were burned 
ieath near Croydon. England. The plane had just taken off from Croydon on its way to Paris, when 
ra« seen to burst into flames, and sheathed with fire, plunged nose first to earth, its charred passen- 
s burned beyond recognition. Photo shows what was left of the plane.

OUR INTERNATIONAL BEAUTY—And here we have Norma 
Shearer. Canada's contribution to the charmed circle of wpmanly 
beauty H r beauty and charm Is threatening the reign of that other 
beautiful Canadian. Mary Pickford.

This is the first and exclusive photo of the Impressive ceretaony 

of the opening of the holy door of St. Peter’s Cathedra! in Rome by 

Pope Pius XI., who Is shown in prayer a moment before passing
thi> portal TTn» rite m«rke«! the holyL L11* BEW—After eflmhThfrW 

embankment six feet high ami 
running fifteen feet across the 

I lawn this "flivver'* made a des» 
prate effort to climb on over » 
house at Vincennes, Ind. The car 
was stopped with its back wheels 
in the air and th°e driver, intoxi
cated. was taken to the state 
farm to sober up.

year of 1325, observed throughout the Roman Catholic world.

BEAUTY AND THE BEASTS— But in this case the beasts are

not so bad looking themselves. For Icicle and Snowshlne, held in 

the basket by Miss Eleanor Gallagher are two prize-wihnlng, 

blue-eyed while Persians at the annual Philadelphia cat show.

SECRETARY OF STATE AND SUCCESSOR — Frank B.
KVlogg. at present ambassador to the Court of St. James, will suc- 

na Hughes as Secretary <*r States f<>r United 
States. Mr. Hughes, who is shown with Mr. Kellogg Heft). In the 
above photo, retires to private life after years spent in the service 
of the government.

t-AST SKATER RETIRES-
Miss Kathleen McRea, the well- 
known speed skating champion, 
has announced . her retirement 
from the speed skating game

MAY BE BRONCHO BUSTER—Now that Ed "Strangler'* Lewis 

has been shorn of bis title of heavyweight wrestling champion, he 

may decide to take up the more strenuous pastime of cow-punching. 

Here we have Lethis in cowboy togs, latest approved styles, and 

Misa Bonnie McCarroll, champion, woman broncho-rider. In the garb

ruvvlxfid a.t theowing tn in,iui
skating meet at e.Nwburgh New 
Year's l)ur. Miss McRae fell 
during the International meet, 
straining a tendon She is one of 
the best-know* girl athletes jn

NEW CHAIRMAN—Clyde B. 
Aitchlson of Portland, Ore., is the 
new chairman of the Interstate 
«‘ommerce .Commission. He suc
ceed» Henry C. Hall of Colorado.

of a tenderfoot.SCHOOL DAYS By DW1G
HOW MOST OF US "HEARD EUROPE"—Many fans reported 

having heard Europe during the recent trans-Atlantic tests. Here's
how. Station VVOHM in New York got Europe directly through a 
loul speaker, recorded the concerts on a wax cylinder and rebroad- 
vast them .through their own apparatus to American fans. Other 
stations also bellied American fans "hear Europe."

■
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CANT STOP HIM MARRYING—George Hickman, aged eighty-
seven, has been at the Richmond Cunty Poor Farm, the poorhouse at 
Augusta, (la., for fourteen years. During that tlrpe he has married 
twice, both times to fellow inmates. Here he is shown with his latest 
bride of seventy-four.

BOO—Doris Rothschild with 
her anti-sunburn hood of amber- 
colored • oilskin. While It may 
keep the burning rays of the sun
off milandy s face, it will ver 
tallfly aid prohibition more, for 
our guess is that any gent, who 
viewed her nftef* fairing n shot;

OVERCOMING DIFFICULTY—Excavating In the solid grenite 
of Manhattan for.thegiant akyiMNEApera of New York is,a task. D*> 
mmifte R.

i.viatv this, stvel blanketsmTacMaitry
of IsaoC-0» tSAOC» would go straightway to take theare spread over the ground underneath which the charge Is planted.
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE, JANUARY 19, 1928

<fce»W»«d tw im| MtrUmNn Over <lmi l

High 
. IM 

I&-4

New York, N.Y.. Jan. 19. (By R. P. 
Clark A Co. Ltd.)-rThe market was 
higher daring the forenoon on fresh 
buying that apparently was inspired 
by the closing show of strength In the 
tail-end “dealfhgV list wortt. In the 
afternoon traita*, the market as a 
general proposition (TevëlopetT" à 
heavy tone and some of the floor 
professional who have been fighting 
the advancing tendency quite 
cently were again conspicuous on the 
selling side. The opinion seems to 
be gaining ground that price level 
in many departments of the list has 
probibly been reached where It may 
be necessary for new bullish de
velopments to make their appearance 
in order to stabilise the. quotation 
level. Fundamental features are of 
a constructive sort but It may be 
that a further correction of the 
technical position may be necessary 
to place prices in various depart
ments especially where much buoy 7 
anfey has been thé order of things on 
a more stable foundation.

New York. Jan. I» (By B.C. Bond 
ÇoroonUion, direct Wall titreet wire) 
—The Wall Street Journal stock 
market edition this afternoon says:

To-day’s market was principally 
notable for the market shrinkage in 
the volume. Trading fell off to the 
lowest rate since before (he election.

==Y1BI dlVH6|RRRP
significant in view of the sharp cor
rect ionary movement which the mar
ket experienced last Thursday and 
Friday. It demonstrated that the 
general list had successfully with
stood the test of its ability to absorb 
heavy selling. News from business 
and industrial centres over the week
end gave evidence of rapidly increas
ing prosperity throughout the coun
try.

Steel operations in the Youngstown 
district were reported aa running vir
tually at capacity, WhUe the Fisher 
Index showed commodity prices at 
161A the highest level since 
Surveys by the Department of Labor 
forecast that building activity In 1925 
will equal, and la some sections ox- 
Leed~Tfiat 6t 1914 ■ This cheerful 
budget imparted additional impetus 
to the forward movement.

Heavy buying orders came in from 
interior points over Sunday and the 
whole market was buoyant In the 
early dealings. American Sugar was 
a feature of special strength, jumping 
to 54A. against last week’s low of 
471. responding to President Babel's 
statement that the company wan in 
financial and operating position to 
resume common dividends whenever 
trade conditions warrant.

Call money renewed at 3%% 
against a rate of 31% for borrowings 
over the week-end. This easier tone 
was reflection of the $70,260,000 sur
plus shown by Saturday's clearing 
house statement, which compared 
with a deficit of $21,500,000 at the end 
of the preceding week. This testi
mony to the abundance of »he credit 
reserve demonstrated how little basis 
existed for bear operations based * n 
the possibility of a money flurry.

Steel common forged ahead into

Aille Chalmers .
Allied Cham.
Am. Beat Sugar 4«-S
Jkm. tto*<*h M<*f................ 44-1
Am. Van .........  1*3-4
Am. Car A Kdy............... 261
Am. Inti. Corp................... SI
Am. Linseed ................... Î8 "
Am. locomotive ......ill
Am. Ship & Com. ... H-T
Am. Smelters ..................100-7
Am. Steel IM y................. 4Î-4
Am. Sugar ..............  64-4
Am. Sum. Tob....................10-6
Am. Tel. * Tel................ 133-5
Am. Tobacco .................. *8-7
Am. Woolens ................ 63
Anaconda ....................... .. 4«-9
Atlantic Gulf ................
Atchison .........................
Hals win Lo<o.................
Hal timoré A Ohio
Bethlehem Steal .........
Brooklyn Manhattan. 
California Packing . .
California Pete.............
Can. Pacific. ................
Cast Iron Pipe .........
Cerro da Peace ...........
Central Leather ....
Chandler ......... ...........
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Chie.. Mil. A St. P. .
Chle. A Northwest . .
Chic.. H I. A Pac.
Chile Copper ................
Chino Copper ..............

Colo. Kual A Iron

ua-fc ii7-i 
.135 131-2
. 79-6 f«-S 
. 62 69-7

30-3 33-1
.103-4 102-2
. 27 24
.140-7 143-3 
.1*9 146-4

04
IS
32-t\ -- - 
07-3 >2-6 
14-4 15-5

Columbia Os*
■IP Oaa PH.

Cent. Can ...........
Core Produc I a
Coaden Oil ............
Cuba Am. Sugar 
Cuba C. Sugar . ..
Crucible Steel . .
Davison Cham.
Dal., lack. A Wei 
Detroit Kdison . .
Dupant Powder .
Bedkatt Johnson
Brie .......................

Do., let pref. .
Famous Players .
General Aaphait 
General Cigar .
Gen. We< trie . ..
Gen. Motor* ...
Goodrich Rubber 
Goodyear T. A It, pref. »<*-4
Granby ............................. 26-3
Great North. Ora .... 44-3 
Great North., pref.
Gulf State* Steel . .

Illinois Central . 
Inspiration ..........
Int. Hue. Machine . 
Int. Mer. Marine . 

l>o.. prêt . . . nw-
Int Nickel ................
Inetnclbla (HI n-r, 
Kan. City South . . 
Kennlcott Copper . 
Kelly Springfield 
Keystone Tire . . . . 
Lehigh Valley .... 
Lehigh Val. Coal . 
I.lggett A Myers T.

i t?- •'lir tr.?
.. 77-7 74-4 74-8
.. «3-3 <3 «
.19-1 I» 2

.. 31-3 *4-4 3

.. 34-6 39-7 3
. 13-4 13-7 1

.. 74-4 74-2 7

.. 45-7 44-3 4
,rU4 134-6 146
.113-4 116-4 116-6
.144 141-4 143
. <6-4 <6-4 «6-4

. Sl-3 31-1 31-3
. 44-7 43-7 43-7

.. 67-3 65-3 94
5<-4
44-4 94-4

361-3 206-2
72-4 73-8
44-7 44-7
96-4 60-4
26-3 24-3
36-1 36-3
«8-5 76
14-4 66-4

‘rimfer Jt,.
36-4 30-4 34-4
15 115 116
13-4 13-4 13-4
-44-4 44-7 41-7

64-4
314-4
73-5

*«-«

Mack Truck .... 
Man. Mod Guar. 
Marland Oil 
Maxwell A..............

Middle States OH .... 
M . Ht P A SH M . 
Misa. Pacific ..............

Montana Power 
Montgomery Ward . . .
Moon Motor . .................
National Btecelt ..... 
National Knatnel ....
National Lead ............... 1
Nevada Cons.....................
Norfolk A West............... 1
North American ............
Northern Pacific ....
N T. Central 7................1
N.T.. N il. A Hart. 
N.Y.. OaL A Went. . 
Packard Motor ......
Pacific Oil ................
Pan American ..............

Do.. B..............................
Pennsylvania R K.
People's Oaa .................. 1
Pere Marquette ...........
Phil. Reading Coni ■..
Phillips Pete.....................
Pierce Arrow
Pierce Oil .......................
Producer* A Ref............
Pullman Co. .................... 1
Punts Allegre ..............
Pure Oil ..........................
Rail. Steel Spring ... . 1
Ray Cob a .....................
Heading .............................
K aptes I# Steel .............. ..
Rep. Iron A Steel . . .
Royal Dutch ................
HfÜfAiw jwwm
Rears Roebuck ............ 1
Shell Union .
Simms Pete.......................
Sinclair Cog* ............. .
Sloes Sheffield .....
Southern Pa«-.................. .1
Southern Railway . ... 
Standard Oil CaL ....
Wustarf ou n.j, ....
Standard oil InJ............
Stewart Warner .....
Strumberg Verb..............
Studabnker ....................
Texas tiuif Sulphur . .1 
Texas Pacific R IL . ..
Tex. Pac. C. AO.------
Timken Roller ...............
Tobacco Prod. .......

Do.. A............................ ..
Tranacont. Oil ......
Vnlen Pacific ................ 1
UnJltC

-, «6 «
64.4 «
48-1 4

114-4 11
67-4 6
46-1 4
36-3 3
13-4 1

3-3
26-4 3

144-4 1404-4
41.4 41-6
II 3 "

COPPER METAL POSITION 
NOW SOUNDER THAN EVER: 
OUTLOOK FOR BIG MOVE

Boston, Jen. 19.—Not for many year*, certainly not since the 
war, ha* the position of copper presented a stronger front and 
for the following reasons :

(11 World demand greater than ever before in peace times.
(2) World copper consumption running ahead of production.
(3) European requirements should show marked increase

in 1925.
(4) Small surplus stocks of refined copper in United States.
(5) Amazing development in public utility and copper- 

requiring construction projects.
(6) Present price of copper, 50% under general commodity 

parity.
(7) No new copper deposits being discovered.
(8) Small increase in output possible from present mines.
(9) All war salvage copper exhausted.

(10) Absence of all manipulative or artificial price conditions.
Developing the above points more 

at length, authorities on the metal

‘Si*112 
26
24-t 34-2

nnaily,- an* thin *n eptte of the faei Admise-property . in

ilco.
V,S. Rftbbvr
v a. auri ............UtgK Cbipor ü . 
Vanadium ..............

Western Union . 
West lag. Elec. . . 
White Motor ... 
Wll.ys fWWIlM

Wilson Packing .
Woolworth ...........
Radio Corpn. . ..

1:1

SILVER
New York Jan. It.—Bar allvar. «

London. Jan. 16.--Bar silver. 32%<L per 
. ounce. Money. 3% par cent. Discount rates 

43 Short blU*. 3% to I 11-16 per cant., three 
76-6 month* bills. 8 18-1 «to 3% par cent..

Kastman Kodak sold at a new high 
at 118. Thin company is expected to 
do something for stockholders in the 
near future. Special strength in 
General Motors reflected continuance 
of powerful banking accumulation, 
the stock reaching new high ground 
on the movement.

U.8. Realty responded to the de
coration of the regular quarterly 
dividend of $2 on the common stock 
I y rising to a high of 129, against 
last week's low of 120. Harry K. 
Black, chairman of the board, has left 
for an extended vacation in Florida, 
important developments In the com 
pany will he deferred, until hi» return.

it is said 8t. Joseph Lead has made 
cnougfe money to pay off its debt of 
$1.500,000 incurred two years ago ia 
the purchase of new properties.

Certain traders are buying Ameri
can Smelting and Refining in the be 
lief that earnings this year will run 
between $16 and $20 a share.

American Metal Company, which 
sells a large part of its product to 
National I.cad. and pays $3 a share 
annually, earned nearly $2 a share in 
the third quarter of last year when 
prices for Its products were con
siderably lower than they are now. 
While other metal stocks have bean 
roaring. American Metal common it 
up not»much more than a point from 
the high ot last August,

Over the last two or three weeks 
Consolidated Smelters in the Mon
treal market has advanced more than 
12 points. '

Lehigh Valley broke to 7$ *4, a de 
dice which the financial community 
was inclined to attribute to the death 
Of D. Q. Raid, who was a director 
of the road. In well-informed circles 
however, it was felt that Mr. Reid 
had sold most of his stock holdings 
with the exception of bank shares, 
some time before his death.

Interests who have been remark 
ably correct regarding the fluctua 
Hons of Radio Corporation predict a 
new forward movement hi the stock 
This is expected to be based on the 
phenomenal increase in business x>vei 
1924.

- Development of special strength in 
the Ht. Paul Issues which advanced 
sharply on heavy buying orders in 

1 the final dealings, served to steady 
the whole market at the close. 8t 
Paul preferred rallied to 26%, up 
more than 2ft points from last week's 
low. a movement which was inter- 

to Indicate a better outlook 
r.000,000 bonds

i-year.

EUT ONSETS 
NEW HIGH PRICE AS 

FOREIGNERS BUY
Chicago. Jan. 19 (By R. P. Clark 

A Co.»—Wheats Making new -high» 
for "the crop is becoming a dally per
formance and wheat to-day was no 
exception. Higher Liverpool prices 
with foreign reports of a tremendous 
demand for the southern hemisphere 
wheat offerings at high prices are 
construed as bullish, although or
dinarily there would be rath* r 
ish. as those countries are undersell
ing us. Visible stocks decreased 
8,672.000 bushels. This was a bull 
help. Statistics otherwise were not 
specially bullish, primary receipts 
being 1,162.000 bushels against 914.- 
000 a year ago, while on passage 
stocks gained over 6.000,000 bushels 
for the week. The general buying 
demand of a speculative sort ia of 
such wide proportions that the sellr 
ing is swallowed, up without diffi
culty. At this level bullish sentiment 
is so unanimous that we would ad
vise conservation and would not 
neglect good profits. Wide swlngs 
ire to be expected.

for refunding the $47,( 
due at mid-year.

-«K*.-::

July ........Oft. .....

.. filfD I'OW CIO

84.84
23.71
14-44

34.36
28*9
23.44

>4.13

13.43

34 34 
83 *6 
23.43

VICTORIA STOCKS

41.66

7.76

II

Chicago, Jan. 19 (By B.C. Rond 
Corporation ) —«Wheat : Closed strong 
with foreigners good buyers. Buy
ing of futures was also for foreign 
account and despite the liberal pro
fit-taking sales at no time did the 
market show any weakness It looks 

though the people abroad had 
overstayed and are ankiou* to buy 
from any country that can furnish 
quick shipments. Still believe prices 
will work considerably higher before 
any substantial breaks occur. Corn 
has shown phenomenal strength de
spite the fact that the market has 
had no leadership for some time. 
Short* are coming in and prices 
should work higher.

Wheel-— Odss HI *h Low Close
üayvT- ■
July

Stocks on the Victoria market were 
quiet to-day. There were no changes 
In prices from Saturday's quotations.

The local element is looking for
ward to developments at the Dun 
wetl-Glarter Vreek meetings at the 
first of next week.

To-day's closing quotations are
insist—, . Bid . Asked

B art ry R*vl Mountain I .16 4
Itowaaa Uaeper—r—-------- -------------- rH
OaaelWated M AH ------
Cerk Provlnee ...........
I tousle* Channel ...
Dunwell Misas ..............
Kldorado .........................
Olarler Creak ..............
Grasky .............................
llasMtoa UaM Cebatr 
Hemlock Creek Placer
Howe Sound ...........
Independence -----
Indian Mine* ..............
International Coal ....
M*-GWtvrsy «Nmt . . .
Premier Minas ..............

Sheep Creek Con*
Silver Crest Mines 
Silversmith 
St si. dard Silver Lead 
Hunloch Mine*
Surf Inlet Gold

L. A L. Glacier .....
Gila—

Boundary Bey Oil ...
Empire Oil .....................
Spartan OH ....................
Hweetgrsss . . .........
Trojan OH ....................
Utility Oil ..................
B.C Montana .......

Miscellaneous—
D.C. Permanent Lean .

.Uauwuta Katioaal Kira ..
Ç.VJk. ..........................  147.1, 14)01
(.real We*t perm Lean 24.60
Gregory Tire and Rubber 3.66
Am* I Appliance ............ 43
B C. Marine ....................... 166 06

Porter Idaho............ .. 25 60

.67
IS
.164

.•64

"»%
.»♦%
.064

45,03

CHICAGO LARD

T„„-....
May

Sept.............

May ....
Jaly ....
■epL .• • •

164-4
163-4

167-3
154-7

164- 4
165- 1

145-0 137-3 136
136 137 116-3
136-4 137 135-4

«3-3 44 «3
«3-6 «4 •3-3
«4-1 «4-7 64-7

164-1
144-7
184-4

137-1
ise-7
136-7

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Jan. 16.—Strang I- ____
cables and a good buying demand gave the 
wheat market strength at the opening 
this morning and prices touched sew highs 
far the present movement. May reaching 
167V» and July 164. with the closing frac
tionally under three figures and showing 
a net gain of 1% and 1% respectively. 
Trade volume was very large, the market 
being active throughout the 

Wheat— open High 
168 4 147%
168 164

Mar
July ...........

Oats—
May ............

May*' *y~ . 
Flax-

May ......
July ......
Hey ............
July ...........

AKmil IE
49%
76%

«114
74%

46%
74%

. <*76

. 271%

. 186 
167%

tw
141%
187%r rhe

• •% »»
278 2751
274% 277

464%
117%

Nor.. 113%: 1 
Ne. 8. 147; Ne. 4,

19%; reject-

Wheat—1 Nor.. )*4.
Nor,, 114%; Ne. 4. 173 
165; feed, 136%; track. 191%

Oats—2 C.W.. 41%; 3 C.W and extra 1 
feed. 43%; 1 feed. 44%; 2 feed. 65% 
jected. «0%; track. «*%
Barley—3 C.W . 95; 4 C.W 

‘ |7%; feed,
^*S—1 N.W .

N.Y. Telephones Now 
Pass 2250,000 Mark

I. «7%; feed, 85%; track. IS. 
rias—l N.W.C.. 244; 3 C.W.. 243%; f 
W.. 256%. rejected. 368%; track. tli

fWay
July

R. P. Clark A.... ?r;
................ 17.16

Limited)

Îh L<>w Cl.
• 14 45 14.72

I4 86 17.43
1494
17.17

Montreal Stocks
Abltibl ......... ..

Bell Telephone 
Hrompton Paper .. . 
Brasilian Traction 
.Osa. Cement, com. .

Do., pref.....................
Can. Câr Pdy.. com.
Cu. if* m7„‘"

Can. Cottons 
Can. Convertors
Con*. M AS................
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Bridge ..............
Dom. Canpers ............
Dominion Glass
Horn. Textile ...........
L of Woods Mlg. . .. 
laurentide Co. 
National Breweries
Mackey Co.....................
Atlantic Huger .....
Ontario Steel .......
Howard Smith .. 
Ogilvie Milling Co. . 
Montreal Power ....
Ottawa Power ..........
Penmans Limited ...
Bank of N.S.................
Bank of Montreal ..
flhawlnlgan ................
.Spanish River Pulp

I>e . pref.....................
Steel *f Canada ...
Molaons Bank ............
Royal Bank ................
Twin City Klee............
Way agents* Pulp .. 
Union Bank ........

6 ^ Limited) 
Hleh Low T.*et

tr.11 -14—-. is
.111-1 133-1 1*5-1

34 34 _ *4
S8-4 88-4 51-4
• 1-4 • 1-4 *1-6

.161-3 141-3 141-1

. 6t-4 62-4 *3-4
-•« 14 •4

. 11 11 11

. 47-4 41-4 47-4

.14T-4 167-4 147-4

. *1-6 • 1-4 • 1-6

. 11-1 51-3 S«-l

. 27-4 27-4 21-4

. 77 77 77

. «1-4 «3-4 «*-«
114! 61 •• 41

• 164-4 1*4-4 1*4-4
. *2-4 *2-4 *5-4
. «3 «3 «4
.116-4 116-4 116-4
.11-4 16-4 11-4
. 41 41. 41
. 3* 21 2*
.**• *80 **•

157*.144 m 100
.14» 1*6 148

263
24*

136-2

1!!

Telephone Company during 1924 iw-
M jaiuMf . tele-

bhofW*» Ü ft» territory, bringing the T59.W0.
total of telephone* in New York to 
more than *,260,(ML

WHEAT STOCKS LOW 
AT FORT WILLIAM

Winnipeg. Jan. 19 (By R. P. Clark 
I.eased Wire).—The report on stocka 
of grain In store at Fort William on 
January 17 la as folio We:

Wheat 20,7$ 1.00»: last year 46.070, 
000; last week 20.484,000

" hmMd*,*Ar
Barley 3,741,0T 

9,700,000. ----------
$79.000; vs.

Flax 2,7734)00; va 294,000; va 2,-

Rye—t, Mf,000; 
1,347,000.

va LUS.»-

MARKET BAROMETER SHOWS 
BUSINESS STEADILY BETTER

markets point put that
(1) The world is consuming at the 

present time at the rate of more than 
3.000,000.000 pounds of copper an

that the present per capita consump
tion in England. France and Ger
many- particularly in Germany—is 
far below their pre-war per capita 
takings and much leas than half the 
per capita consumption in the United 
States. In Germany, it is 3.47 
pounds; in the United States, 12.49 
pounds.

(2) While production and con
sumption of copper the world over is 
almost in balance, consumption ia 
running slightly ahead. In the 
United States the reduction in sur
plus in the past twelve months was 
$9,000,000 pounds. This is the golden 
age of electricity, and never was 
there a greater demand for electrical 
apparatus of every character.

<«> While 'United States exports of 
copper in 1924 were no less than 

.504.778.000 pounds, of 43 per cent, 
of the American output, electrical 
development in Europe Is merely at 
the threshold of its possibilities, and 
<*opper authorities will be confounded 
if the acceptance of the Dawes plan 
and the resultant stimulation to 
European industry does not effect a 
much greater consumption of copper

contributing factor should be the re
latively low price of copper and Its 
ability to win out against competing 
metals.

(4) Surplus stock of copper 
American refineries on December 31. 
last, stood at the very low mark of 
272,848,000 pounds, or less than five 
weeks' consumptive requirements 
and comparing with 702.122.000 
pounds on I»ecomber 31. five years 
ago. Working stocks in bins of 
manufacturers are much below 
normal of former years.

(5) Development of countless 
super-power and public utility pro
jects, all of which require copper in 
large quantities, was never going on 
at u greater pace. The radio and the 
telephone arc picturesque incidents 
in this development. Over 66 per 
cent, of our manufactured copper

last year shipped in fbrm of

(4) Average price of copper for 
the ten year* before the war was 
14.97 cents; it Is now quoted at only 
15% cent*. It should be selling at 
not less than 22% cents to be on a 
parity with the general run of com
modities which Beoretsry Hoover 
reeentty stated should rule for an in
definite period of 50 per cent, above 
pre-war levels. <'

(7) Not the least element of 
strength in the copper situation le 
the fact that there are no large de

posits of copper ore known tp exist 
anywhere in the world which ore not 
at present under development and 
which might be considered a poten
tial menace to the price. Even the

New York. Jan. 19.—From the 
stock market barometer, readings, 
the business outlook gets steadily 
better, says Richard Spillane, fin
ancial editor, in The New York 
American this rooming in his sum
mary of business conditions across 
the continent.

Advances in security values con
tinue. with the largest volume of 
purchases by investors in prepara
tion to speculative operations that 
perhaps the country has ever kndwn. 
The buying comes from all parts of 
th«? nation and is accepted as more 
convincing proof of confidence in 
general conditions than ever dis
played heretofore through such an
agency.

Retail trade is good. Rice, Stix 
and Company say increase In orders 
continues; that there are small 
stocks in the hands of (retailers while 
supplies held by manufacturers and 
commission houses are reduced.

Marshall Field and Company say 
they have had an advance in distri
bution over the previous week and 
the same week a year Ago by a 
considerable margin; that the trend 

upwards and indications are for

will not be in active production In
side of two years.

<•) Two of the largest copper pro
ducts estimate that not more than 
250.000.000 pounds of increased aft 
nual output is possible from the pre
sent operating mines in this country 
even should the price go to 20 cents. 
One of these authorities places the 
maximum Increased output at 20, 
000,000 pounds a month; the other, 
at 39.000.00# pounds a month.

(9) The amount of salvaged war 
copper and brass greatly exceeded 
all expectations. For years after the 
close of hostilities, this reclaimed 
war copper kept coming on to the 
market. This old copper has now 
been completely exhausted and offers 
tro menace to the-price of new copper 
supplies.

(10) Present price of 15% cents is 
genuine. In fact, for a long period 
holders of copper shares have de
plored, the fact that large producing 
interests did not "get together," re 
strict output and boost the price. 
But nothing of the kind has taken 
place, and to-day there are no hidden

at enm or m«tân tnr»tins 
wrwr-mv verrei pricc agreements or 
understandings.

Never was copper in a sounder 
position. It used to be said that 
in every dollar of grow business 
taken by the General Electric 
and Westinghouse companies 
there was one pound of copper. 
The statement is true to-day. 
Furthermore, the public gener
ally is becoming better educated 
to the merits of copper and brass 
as unpenshabie metal and to its 
consequent economy in house 
building. Interesting in this 
connection ia the statement that 
last year She manufacture and 
sals of brass pipe by the Ameri
can Erase Ca shewed an in- 
creaw e# no lew than 1,000 per 
cant, over similar wise balers 
the company wee three years age 
taken ever by the Anaconda Ce. 
The total fabricated output of 
the Anaconda last ywr was ne 
less than $40,000,000 pounds.
A* since Coolldgr e election copper 

shares have risen only three points, 
while the industrial average has ad
vanced 17 points there would seem 
to be souud basis for reasoning that 
“coppers*’ a* a class are very much 
behind the market, and that based 
on Inherent merits of the metal the 
good copper shares are fairly en 
titled to sell at higher prices before 
the present big market passes into 
history.

-jiTi qq
STEEL EXPANDS

The steel business is pressing for
ward rapidly despite warnings that 
increase in prices of steel will cur
tail consumption. Operations now 

on a larger scale than in 1923, 
when they were considered good.

With each successive week the 
prospects for the oil companies get 
belter. So, too. With the copper in-

STOCK MARKET 
HOLDS SÏÀGE CENTRE
New York. Jan. 19.—B. C. Forbes, 

the financial authority, in his resume 
of conditions published In The New 
York American this morning, says.

The stock market is occupying the 
centre of the stage. There have been 
two main developments:

1T Prof!t taklng has been quTte~ ex-

WORLD WHEAT
Chicago, Jan. If.—The Chicago 

Tribune to-day saya:
The fact that the close on Satur

day was the begt of the season In
creased confidence among holders 
and district on the part of the short*. 
Traders said It wa* a big broad 
market. Traders expect * decrease 
in the visible supply of wheat. Red 
wheat is Ho scarce that millers are 
after low protein wheats at Kansas 
City to make up for the scarcity of 
soft Red Winter. Nearly one-half 
the exportable surplus of Argentine 
and Australian new crop wheat has 

n sold for forward shipment to 
importers according to latest estl- 

ite*.
The action of the market in ad

vancing steadily and closing at the 
highest prices of the season here and 
in Europe is regarded as fully con
firming the theories of the bulls re
garding n world's scarcity of sup
plies. With a close adjustment of 
supply to demand the world over, 
the entrance of. Russia Into the 
world’s, market as A liberal buyer of 
wheat Ylour and rye in addition to 
its estimated needs of nine million 
bushels of grain for seed, the delicate 
balance which has existed has been 
disturbed. The absorption of the 
southern hemisphere’s grain indicates 
that needs of Importers are urgent.

“As wheat values In this country 
near the $2 mark it is generally be
lieved that the market will develop 
considerable irregularity and breaks 
of five to ten cents will be frequent"

J ugo-Slav ia—Demand 1.41. 
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .S3. 
Argentina—Demand 40.<5. 
Brasil— Demand 11.10. 
Toklo—Demand .31 9-16. 
Montreal 99 9-16.

Money Market 
To-day

New York. Jan. 19.—Call money 
easier; high 3%; low 3; ruling raté 
3%; closing bid 3; offered at 3% 
last loan 3; call loans against ac 
ceptancea 2%.

Time loans easier: mixed collât 
eral 60-90 days 3% 4| 3%; 4-'
months 3% Q 4 per cent.

Prime commercial paper 3*4 3%
per cent. .

RAW SIGAB CLOS 1C
(By IL f. Clark A Ca Limited) 

January, .......................... ................................. ; j.jj
2 13March

Mar .......................................................
July ................................................................ .. i,
September..............Z......................... a IS
I>w'*®b*r ................ ............... •••m.'.I.. 3.17

HUGAB
New York, Jen. 19.—Raw «near. « Ù 

refined 4.14 te «.26. *

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian «terlln*—Buying 14.71%. 
wiling $4.S144* t

Japeneae yen. M.$ rents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), T7.IS
New Tort, Jan'. It -foreign ex

changes irregular. Quotations In 
cents.

Great Britain — Demand 477%; 
cables 477%; to day bills on banks 
474%.

Franco — Demand $.40; cables 
5.40%.

Italy—Demand 4.14%; cables 4.11. 
Belgium — Demand 5.07%; cables

5.07.
Germany—-Demand 77.10.
Holland—Demand 40.10.
Norway—Demand 15.77.

i>£mSik 5KÉ§&niî^i.
Demand 19.20.

_ .HAtu____  ....
OMtpnd 1.74.

Poland— Demand 1914.
Cxecho- Slovakia —Demand 3.00%.

MAYNARD & SONS

enmark 
Switzerland-

“AUCTIONEERS---------

Instructed, we will Sell at our Sales 
room. 7Z7-73S Pondera Avenue, ,

Wednesday, DO P. M.
Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of several homes, and Including in 
part: Extra nice Parlor and Dsn Fur
niture, Oak Dining-room Suites and 
extra Buffets and China Cabinet, good 
Carpets, nice Brass Bedsteads and 
White Enamel Iron Bedsteads and 
Springs and Mattresaea, Oak Bedroom 
Suites and Extra Dressera In Oak and 
Mahogany, Monarch Steel Range and 
other Ranges, and usual Kitchen 

An extra large consignment of
______________ J^hii aalc^luli jaMflicu-t
lar* of which will appear later. And 
our lisuat Poultry Sale at 11 o'clock

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phene $37

duetry, which now Is clear of all 
difficulties, it urould seem.

In the textile field, manufacturer» 
complain of their market broaden
ing so slowly as to weary them, and 
that prices are not satisfactory. In 
New England the wage question 
still threatens difficulties. Southern 
mills report good volume of orders 
but prices unsatisfactory.

The motor Industry is uneven, 
some companies doing excellently 
and others not so well. There are 
suggestions of mergers that will 
çuro the trouble or lessen It through 
modifying the present heavy costs of 
selling.
GROWERS’ PROFITS FAIR

Agriculturally, the situation is 
good. Grain farmers are getting 
fancy prices for such remnants of 
their crops as they have left. Cot
ton growers are not satisfied with 
present prices of lint, which r«s- 
turns little profit to farmers of the 
Atlantic states where production 
costs are high, but a fair profit 
elsewhere. Nevertheless the farm in 
the South is in better condition 
than it has beeft for years.

it would seem to he in nearly 
every line of endeavor.

invmttïïlï)

CASH put into Investments 
that do net yield suf

ficient returns to make the 
venture profitai A » will never 
make money for you. Guide 
your ambition to Increase 
ydur wealth to the right in
vestment channels by market 
facts, under our expert advice.

“Private Wire Connections’*

li P Ci ark l Co Ltd
INVESiMLNT 51CURITH.S

Phone5600 Victoria BC
Mcmlf-rs Chicago Board of 
Trade, B.<\ Bond Dealers'

tensive, both by professional opera 
tors and outsiders who bought at 
lower prices.

2. Buying for cash by small In
vestors has continued on an impres-

READY TO BUY BACK
One broker sent out this squib 

at the week-end: "Many who have 
sold out their stocks are about ready 
to get into the market again." I have 
found this disposition among business 
men who do not speculate daily, but 
who do invest quite heavily occasion
ally. There was heavy purchasing 
ef securities by m**n of this type last 
Summer when prices were low and 
again after the presidential election.

good many of them 1 found have 
unloaded this month. But most 
them are watching the course of 
pric ee very closely and will enter the 
market should the upward movement 
be resumed or a sharp dip occur. 
LOOKING FOR CHANCE

Nearly all agree that quotation* for 
good stocks will later in the year ad
vance substantially above recent high 
levels. But the customary "February 
weakness" is counted upon to bring 
a favorable opportunity to get aboard.

How far. if any. the market may 
decline in the next few weeks it Is 
impossible to guess. But if the great 
improvement predicted in business 
materialises, then there is every pros
pect that meritorious stocks will do 
better, especially as dividend in
creases promise to continue numer
ous—last year more than 600 com
panies took cheerful dividend action.

BONDS
Underlie Business

Bonds form the basis of our modern financial structure.

They are the prime obligations of industry and almost every form 
of business activity.

Buy carefully selected bonds and your dollars are not only earn
ing excellent wages but are building up community and nation.

Buy bonds from a long-established financial house, and buy the 
safety assured by rijpe Judgment and seasoned experience.

British Colnabia Bend Corporation Ltd.
723 Fort Street Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent Phones 348-349

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE
5330

; ross |
FE ■■
ANCE
206 Sayward Building

We Recommend That Short 
Term Bonds Be Exchanged 

Now For Long Term
Suggestions and Recommendations Readily Forwarded

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort St. Victoria, B.C. Phone 2140

VICTORY BONDS

»uy s*u 
P*r 8144 Per 8146 

Victory I-eoa. I%%—T*t Free
1637 1st June and Dcrymfecr 142.35 
1633 1st Msy snd November 165.66 
1837 1st June and December 16*16

War Leo*. 1%-Tat Free
1626 1st June and December 164.66 
1631 let A»ri! and October 161.66 
1837 1st March and Sept. . 163.64 

i ratable New Yerkl 
Meter» Less. 6%%

162 4 let May and November 146 66 
1637 1st Msy and November ltlil
1633 1st May and November 143.15
1634 let May and November 143.64

103 38 
1'16.84 
149.18

161.66
162.64
164.64

let 8«
144 16 
144 14

1*21 15th April and October 146.84 1*164 
164* 16th April and October 141.64 162. S6 

Add accrued interest to date: 1**7. 1*37, 
46 dare. *.7363 per *144: 1*24. 1*27. 1631. 
1833. 193*. 7* days. 11.184 per 1106. 1624. 
IMS. 66 4a>*> tl.»U per $144.

Sale No. 1893.

STtWART WILLIAMS t/CO

Duly instructed by the C.P.R. Rail
way Company Limited, will Sell by 
Public Auction at 801 Fort Street 
(corner of Blanshard Street).

To-morrow, Jan. 20
At 2 o’clock, a Quantity of

Furniture
and Effects

Including: Large round Centre Set
tee. upholstered in velvet and stuffed 
with horsehair; 2 Oak Chairs, uphol
stered in leather: Restaurant Senta. 
Tables. Counter Stools, about 200 Ma
hogany Racks, Serpentine Chair, 
Cabinet Victrola Gramophone in 
mahogany case and library of about 
«0 Records; Number of Sped* Tea
pots, Jug*. 24 En. Chambers, a Quan
tity of E. L. Prisms and Holders for 
the wall; 12 English Japanned Porch 
Lanterns, several Lounge Cushions. 
200 Baker Dtahoa, Individual Sugar 
Basins. Small Souffle Dishes. FVuit 
Dishes, a Quantity of Glass . Ia 
Dishes, Occasional Table*, small Flat 
top Desk. Typewriting Desk, Picture*. 
Cultivator, several good Top Coats, 
and other goods too numerous to 
mention.

On view to-morrow morning from 
10 o’clock.

For further particulars apply to 
the auctioneer.

“LAKEVIEW”
The Company's Compressor has ar
rived at Kiewart aad the. remain ins 
necessary equipment was shipped 
this week.
Mr. Hill leaves for Stewart on 
Monday's boat, and as there has 
been a considerable amount of snow 
and some 29 or more degrees of 
frost, we look for Eh mediate action 
in taking this up to camp over the

WATCH THIf ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR LATEST NEWS AND 

INFORMATION

We have a small block of Treasury 
Stock to offer at ?5c. *
BUY NOW, as things will move 
fast when the compressor gets

MASON ft DIESPECKER
114-0 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria

Auction Announcement
Having opened the well known

CITY MARKET AUCTION 
ROOM

and Live Stock Mart at 048 
Flagard Street, we shall conduct 
two sales weekly of Live Stock 
and Furniture. Household Ef
fects sold in Salesroom. Poultry. 
JJve Stock, etc., sold in our large 
stock yard at the rear. Farm 
and House sales given special 
attention ; distance no object.

Ogden ft Richardson
General Auctioneers 

(Open Dally)
Office Phone 928

410 ami 411 Skyward JM» Phew 11*4

W* Own and Offer: NEW ISSUE

$50,000 CITY OF MEDICINE HAT
6% Bond*, Due December 1, 1944 
Payable in Canada and New York 

Price 98.22. Yielding 5.66%
$30,000 of the above have already been sold. We advise placing 
your orders quickly, as this is the cheapest high class Municipal 
on the market to-day. and the bonds will sell quickly. Medicine 
Hat is in an excellent position, as is evidenced by the following 
letter from the mayor: Medicine Hat, Alta,

November 11, 1924
Royal Financial Corporation Limited, Vancouver, B.C.
Deer Sirs: -

With reference to your recent purchase of $50,000.00 Medicine 
Hat Twenty-year Sinking Fund Rond*. I beg to advise you that 
during the past five years, the financial position of the city haa 
been improved to the extent of $555.984.00, aa follows:

Bonds paid off *......... .. $ 391.416.00
Bank Loan paid...................... ............ .. $ 269.699.00
Paid to Sinking Fund ...................... 6S9.884.00

I^ess—New Bonds

Net Gain

$1,251,098.00
695,114.00

565.9S4.j90
666.984.00

The city has%o floating indebtedness, and will close the year with 
a substantial bank balance in addition to a largo surplus repre
sented ia tax and rales arrears. Yours truly,

(Signed) Walter Huckvale; Mayor.

Royal financial Corporation,
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CHIROPRACTORS

PINH6AD L1VSKT, D.C., Sp.C.,
Special l»t, SiM Pemberton Build.Phone 4»6L CoaanUatET

analysis free.

DENTISTS
LOT'Ssune rtn. *- A. HUMtiER, ’.enlist, 

r “•»«• br ,wintl
1 emberion Bldg. Phone 21**.

T)IL J. r. 8HUTK, dentloL «

SOM€

Office, No.I Of Pemberton Bldg. Phone TlfcT.
I^UASEU, DR.
^ ^ Peeee Block. MM Stobnrt

Phone 4204. Office. *.»•
tf-**

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

(IfM -*y Tmaiea
Bath end Violet Kay it fromMadam Mluuec. 12» You Phone 17S4.

MATERNITY HOME

*122. U.M

NURSING HOME

VSQUIMAL.T Nursing end Coavaloaeoat 
", Home 4*7 Umpson Street. Maternity 
end general nursing. Invalide -*---- - 9

HHt ruaerBeee» 6m— BeN» ■—W
4147-tf

MECHANOTHERAPY

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
(Continued)

AUTOMOBILES ROOM AND BOARDAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS ITT Ull.ve, Meet** ns Therapist fmantpu 
1 x • letlve treatment). 467 Union Ban!t Sirtnria Batin Û>tmfû

Advertising Phone No. 1090
(Continued)Continued» Union Bank

THREE SPECIALS Phone 2»27.FIRST-CLASS roomy, table board. Eng- 
llah cooking; reasonable; centrel. »2i 

Humboldt. Phone *74*0._______2*»-**-ll#JANUARY Clearance Snlo— ladles! We 
are clearing all our stock of Coate, 

ureases. Sulla Skirts. Sweater». Rain 
Coat», Klmenae, Scarvee. Etc., at reduc- 

rhe Tsromr
-Store. 721 Yale» street. _____________  tf

FORD BARGAIN

T'OitD. Touring, only » months old, run

headllghla and other extra* This I* eaalV 
the beat buy In town (26 i *7*

j 1923 CHEVROLET Superior Roadster. In 
perfect order Compara price* ... *504 

d»2l MvLAUtlHLiN 7-Fa.-wenger. «re wire 
- Bh—la. Cor.R* splendid eeliOMeBv. IÜ4 

CHEVROLET Touring, all g owl tir*"» 
Car In flret-claa* running order, for 
only ................................................................ 627*5

CARPET CLEANING OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANA LIVE oh:—At Asker'S Flah Market. 
■**- *24 Talee Street 
■TOSS7 klppere. - 1

BATE» FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations v anted. To 

Rent. Article# for Sale, I .net or Foundi-otc FURNISHED ROOMS ISLAND Window and Carpet Cl 
X Co.. »17 Fort. Phone 3» IS. 
Rughea. Hami) tcn-Deach me' hod.

YXR. V. B. TAYLOR, general pmctksa, 
fr Speelel attention to finger surgery el 
the eye. ear. noae and throat. 4M Pem
berton Building. — —

6247-4-1*•* ii.. nuu iv* I or dri*i 1
ISc per word, per insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for lees than G«- 
Minimum number of words. 1*.

In computibgttbe number of words tn an 
adv*rti»ement. fwtimate group* of tnreop

KNIGHTS and Dnmea of the Thistle-u 
Meeting and social v. Ill be held In 

Orange Hall. Tuesday. Jan. 2#.. A41 mem
bers requested to attend. Meeting S pm. 
sharp. Business Important. 5244-2-17

iELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and bedrooms, . «1» Yatea Street. 21 Phone 2144..TAIT A McRAE MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

>15 Tate» St.
'AHT carriage; low-built English style; 
1 good ne new; *16.60. Toy carrtggr.

lARKYIKW LODGE.' $24 Doug.a* 
Street. Comfortable rooms, steam CHIMNEY SWEEPS•33 Yatea Street Phone 1495 PHYSICIANSCor, of Quadra. Phone 17* qulle^ new. It.Of. 424 Bolesklao. Phon- ■hnma uouklng

•4wt*4*2. Phone 72140 !ARN—Chimney*. furnace*. ears*, 
trough* cleaned. Cleanliness, punc- 
tv. courtesy. Phone 7442LV. tl

all al T~|R DAVID ANODS—Women's disorder* 
■P««le|ty; 26 ,eere ‘MPerlence. Suite 

4eo I'snuiei Bldg . Third and Ukivnmity. 
Seattle. gs

—___ .jviatioh* count as one
Advertiser* who so desire may has* rw- 

»lkt addressed to a box at The Times ui- 
flee and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 10c l* made for this service.

Birth Notice*. 11.00 per Insertion. Mar- 
Hag#. Card of Thank* and In Memormm. 
$1.50 pgr insertion. Death 
Notices. 11.56 tor on* Insertion. 1-60 tor 
two insertion*

Overland TouringII Li 1 . a, .Xj dance will be held at the Alexandra 
Ballroom. Friday. January 23. Hunt’s 
orchestra.______________________________5274-4

Hupmobile Roadster ^»OR SALE—Gurney Oxford range, 4-hole, 
and Mansfield Economiser. Phnn« 

«UX.__________ ___________________>290-3-1*
Chevrolet Touring 
Overland Touring 
Overland Touring 
Ford Touring .... 
Ford Touring .... 
Ford Touring . . . 
Overland Roadster 
Chevrolet .. Touring

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSDon't Overlook Our
XiASQUERADK dance. Wedneaday, Jan 

21. at Strawberry Vale Hall, by the 
Holer College. Pltl'a orchestra. Dancing 
» te 1. Gents 50c. ladle* 25c. Bua leave* 
1.30 Brown a Hardware, cor. Douglas and 
Johnson. _________ 427-4-17

CLOSING-OUT SALB DYEING AND CLEANINGl^»OR BALK-Cheap, expose wagon; aleo 
L good buggy. Apply 2*32 Douglas Ht. 1‘)AA STANLEY AVE.—* unfurnished 

• MFer houaekeeplng room* for rent, 
fireplace*. u*e of kitchen, phone, light, 

near car line, central. Phone,2054ft after 
***-*7-32

USED CARS
At price* that cannot be equalled 

In Victoria.
UTY DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pre.

*44 Fort. Phone 75.TC>R SALEChevrolet Touring ..............
Chevrolet Touring ................
Chevrolet F B. Touring .... 
Che v or let F.B. Touring ...
McLaughlin Touring .............
Mv 1-aughlln 7-paaa. Touring
Chevrolet Sedan .......................
Chandler 7-pa**...........................
N**h six Touring............ ...
Na*h Six. Roadster, only r 

miles teeving of |4M) ... 
One Chevrolet Con 

BKGG MG'
M7 View Street

Tobacco Shop. •*• Fort StrewLMILITARY 500 and dance to-nlgbt.
Monday. Conservative Room*. Camp

bell Bldg. First tables, four turkeys; second 
tables. *4, and other scrip*. also at rip* for 
ten Lid*, chocolates and cigarette*. Re
serve tables If desired. Tournament start* 
to-night. 2Sc. 8.30 529S-1-14

RKVERCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 
me 27* »2i Yatea St. eell fer tea*.

FURRIERSUNFURNISHED HOUSESBirths, Marriages, Deaths SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Construction of Public Building. Revel- 
etoke, B.C.," r-1" w- »—• —• —

HALE—Grey collepaible baby buggy.
In good condition. Phon* 4024R. o-ll I^OR RENT—Comfortable 7-room house.

with furnace, 1214 ftudlin Street, 
newly decorated. IPhone 2497 or 590L

IOSTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
tur. 2114 Government Street. Phone15-PASSENGER PACKARD STAGE- 

like new. *2.000 00 Overland 90. good 
H. - I3LL—Overland. 1». electric llabt* 
■tarter, tun

11 200
• 1.2*0 B.C..*' will be received until 12 

noon, Tuesday, February 17, 1SB,------ ----gtigT iulld-
DIK.D a»OUR USED RANGE BARGAINS$UM.-On January 47, »U|IJ (Hi 

her sob. Mr P. L U «. onaeU 
irbally Road, Mr*. Mary Jane 

—" years; t»orn i*

»C. Mirdwgrw. 7t* Fort Street.At I LIT AIV
*’4 Room*.____ _
S.30. First table.

The welcome.

--------------me.
USED PARTS for Cedilla* "S." Hudson 

Super Six, Big six Studebaker, Gray-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Cher.. Light 8lx Bulck. 
Brlacoe; Bulck D-4S. H-4» and K-4»; 
Saxon. Overland 7». 13, 85 end 90; WUlys- 
Overlaad *■-* Twl* ftf* Packard 
merce and Maxwell truck», and many

T 200 and dance, Conservative 
I>ell Building. Thursday.

------ - *12; second table. *4;
10-bld. |3 scrip. Everybody
)nly 25c. 6299-4-1»

dence of her won. Mr. 
of see GaiL-V., H--d,
O'Connell, aged "5 -----
Mndaav. Ontario, and a resident^ 
this city for the past ■eve" .̂... 
late Mr*. O'Connell l* «urvlved by I»*— - • ». »rv...tit .. 4-1

L X>'Connell

ll.M* F YOU DU NOT SEE what you are Ieoh.
IMPERIAL range, almost new, water

front; snap. *53. Jack s Stove store. 
'&* Yate* Street.  

ENGRAVERSX ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousand* ef readers will moat llkel» have 
Just wnet you are looking for and be *l.ed------ ------ ------------ 41-44

:0. LIMITED - —- ----— -P.V...WMVH ue orru
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect. Depart
ment of PubliaAYorka, Ottawa; the Act<r 
mg Idstrlct Resident Architect. Dept, ot 
Public Work*. Victoria, B.C^ the Super- 
intendent of Dominion Buildlngg. Dopt. 
of Public Works. Vancouver, B.Ô., and 
the Postmaster, Reveletoke. B.C.

Tenders will not be conaldered unleea 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and In accordance with the

Phone 2651
EN ERA l. ENGRAVER. SteacllOGGBK8^EW tnicka ueea trucks, tractera ead

AY trailer* Thoa Pllmtev Limited.T»EGVI-AR meeting fit. Andrew» and.
Ab Caledonian Society. Thursday. Janu
ary 15. at 7.2» p.m prompt. After Instal
lation of officers a social will be held for 
members and friend* Admission 25a

tente, rack earlcr. blanket*clothing. Green Block. 1214 Bread St., opp. ColonistTnHeh Street and Mr. P. 
of the above address.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning, the cortege proceeding from her 
late home. Oarbatly R»»d. at 1.45 o'clock. 
an«J fifteen minute* later requlemt high 
■sea will be celebrated at St. Andrew * 
Cèthedral.

F. Jeune A Bree. Limited. SIS John-Brought»* Street. Victoria.

4-ROOM furnished house, ne 
tar Hoe. adults. *l».6*. 

water. Phon# 1*»4X.
Including

iOTO ÈNQRAVINO—Half-tone an< 
Une cut* Time» En graving Depart- 
L Phone 1»»». M

VI7ANTED—Car* 
” Ing; beat p

394-4-14AQNIFICBkT bar fixture» and fit
ting a. coat IT.5H, will sell al saert- 

Rmplre Realty Ce. Idmltert. 441 
t Street. 6255-3-14

and track* fer wreck-

KEFINED public dance, Caledonia llall, 
Tuesday. Jan. 20. 8.30 to 11.*#.

Farey'a 4-piece orchestra. Admission 25c.
■ ;

FrankPhone «3* — " ■ rrene
< ameroo Wrecking Ce.. *4* View Street. mo RENT—Four-roem 

X HUlelde car. Apply
muse, close te 
:*14 Shelbourne 

414-1-17
Phone H*S.

• V,. r  —. - IUUIIVQ n IWU lue
conditions set forth therein.

fcach tender must be accompanied br 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
parable to the order of the Minister of 
Public XV ork*. equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bond* of the 
Canadian National Railway Companf 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a cheque if required to make 
up an odd amount.

By order.
S. E. O'BRIEN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, January 12, 1925.

FURNITURE MOVERS!•:• FORD TOURING CAR IIS ALLE ABLE AND STEEL RANGES, 
if! II per week. Phene 44S». 1434MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLESSILVER MEDAL CONTEST—The Stead

fast Y.W.C.T.V. will put on an elo
cutionary contest under the able tuition 
of Miss Belle Ellers. In the North Ward 
School, on Tuesday. Jan. 2». at I pm. 
Admission 25c A good programme Is as
sure^_______________ ___________ 411-2-14

IN the very beat of condition, good paint, 
top and tires, self-starter, demount

able rims, etc. Price, en easy •OTSC 
terms ....................................................

FURNISHED HOUSESDouglas Street BOUT TO MOVBTDEVLIN-*—On J*n. 17. ISSe. at 2* Lj*lj 
Street. Robert Beatty Devlin, aged 84 
veare: born In Toronto. Ontario. lie 
!• survived by his widow and one 
sister. Miss Sarah Devlin. In Ontarle. 
also four brothers, William In To
ronto. J. C. and Thomas In B.L.. and 
George Devlin In Detroit- 

The remains are reposing at the B C. 
Funeral Chapel, where service will be held 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.' Inter
ment at Roes Bay Cemetwÿï ~No llowera. 
by request.

•UTS*M eecond-hend bicycle* from
7* 117.6». Victory Cycle Work*. SSI
eure**'*1 * door» below Government

-as- Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor
age Ottlce phone 1557. night 26SIU 
1IS4L.

/ COMPLETELY furnished six-room house. 
V/ clo*-> in, Colllneon Street; r«*H»«»» *hi.- 
rent. I'honc «4S». »»»-24-41RELIABLE mailing llete of Victoria aod 

Vancouver Island Lome*, bualneae men. 
ante owners. JR; aleo complete Hats ot 

»rrleeelonel men. retailers. wholesalers 
and roanufecturere throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 1568). Suite 24. Winth Bldg. Phooe 
1915. dtf-1*

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED

SONS and Daughters of SL George dance 
at Harmony Hah. Jan. 19. I 36. 35c.

refreshments Included. Fuur-plece or-
cheetra.___________________ 4243-3-14
fPHE Royal Astronomical Society of 
X Canada. Victoria Centre. Tuesday, 
January *♦, et Victoria V-o*4c«e <Cea4g- 
darrochf. F. Napier Denl*vn will lecture 
on the recent abnormal cold weather In 
British Columbia. Special charts and elide* 
will hNgown. The public are Invited.

HOUSES FOR SALEWATCH THIS SPACEFord Dealers
FURS

*31 Tatee Street
ft deep.lU-ft. froLiage,

BIG REDUCTIONS aod a nice five-room house. I BUT RAW FURS—All kinds wanted.
Cheque by return mall. If price not 

satisfactory fur returned Immediately at 
my expene*. James tilomac. 1011 Glare

fruit
» SETTEES for 116 eaeh. Phone chicken run. Apply Box 1». Time».

67*9-27 •‘S3USED CARS OF MERIT D-S.A. BICYCLES 

JIM BRYANT

UNOALOW. 4 rooms, bright, well- 
__located, low taxes, well-bullt.^PhoneROOM cottage.'cloee In. HUlelde Ave 

Phohe 6»»2R.  43»-1 -141852 Wlllye-Kntght. In flrst-claea^ condi
tion ........... .. .. ....................................... .*1.16»

Hudson Speedster .... ------
Durant ‘'i'' .......................
Chalmers Roadster . .
Studebaker Hpedat Six

76KR genuine Alaska sealskin* 
id, same price you would

__________ Hudson seal. Have eome-
that will last for year* F. Boo* 

Government Street.

UST art!'
INSTALMENT PLANHOUSES BUILT ON,

Modern home* ...____ _____
D. H. Bale, contracter. Fort and 

Phon* 1H», ____________ tf

GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid—We Call
FUNERAL DIRECTORS HIE JUNIOR MOOSE will hold another 

edneeday. January 21. at 
all. ».30 to 11.3» Ad-
«*___ ________•_ «Hldd»
MORE—Hon* of Canada 

military 6»» and daace.jnys-

MISCELLANE0U8
the Harmony iiibben.SHAW A CO HI-M.14I731 Fort St real,yfLWÂYS THE BEST

aX beef and pork *aua_„. _ 
Sausage Shop. 443 Fort Htreet.

Phene *»1-Our own makeOverland Ninety.........
Chandler 7-paeeenger.si9.r>oANDS FUNERAL CO. X NOTICEWilliams ■In first-claee condl ACREAGE PATENT ATTORNEYSWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS6213-2-1»day. 136. Admission 26c.

i a we. il* knives. 
Phone W. 1

le the keynoteTheoghtfulm
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

Januafy 27, for Junior Store* Ctort 
(male), Ksquimalt. salary *600 per 
annum; also Clerk Stenographer. Ksqui
malt. salary *960 per annum. Candi
dates apply for particulars to Major J. 
Campbell. 1185 Fort Street. Victoria.

16ST GladHELP WANTED—MALEBANDS The record exchange—victor.
Columbia. Path* record» exchanged 

16c each Edison cylinder Blue Amberol 
records 3 for *1. exchanged 16c each. 677 
Johnson Street. Phone S3*. tf

TT. BOTDEN. I1.I-C.S., registered 
• patent attorney. 61* View Street. 
Phone »16. 6»

is and chapel.family rooi FL2MLET LIMITEDTHOS. KATES hollow ground. Gerver A Son.
1 427 Fort Street.  tfT><^Y wanted, with wheel, for all day 

X> delivery. Apply promptly. Angua 
Campbell A Co. Limited.___________ »6«>-:!.-ll

Victoria. B.CBreughton SLPhonee **•* end 66*61*1* Quadra St.

PLUMBING AND HEATINGPhene 6»7 Established 1»»*B. C FUNERAL CO.. LTD 'ANTED—To buy, four or five room» ofoysters at the Golden Gate
good furniture er separateOlvmpians. 76c per pint Advertising la to business 

v steam la te machlner> >
Cafe.

AK. HAfiKNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
• Ing. repairs all kinds 1645 Yate* 
Phone 674. re* 4617X. 6»

Box 111. Times.(Hayward's). Eat. 1S6Ï 
7*4 Broughton Street 

Celle Attended te at All Heure 
Moderate Charge* Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty.

*27-27-35era, 6»c per doxen.

SUPPORTIXOINEERS schooled certificate* TWO EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN»

1*24 FRANKLIN Touring, with a i 
car guarantee, run* and looks Al | ? 
like new. A sacrifice for . . . . . *11*

LOAT^ND FOUNDW. G. Win ter burn. 225 Central Bldg VICTORIA
INDUSTRIES

NOTICE
tf-ie PhoneHOCKING. James Bay plumber.

*771. 61* Toronto Street,
tanks installed, rangea connected.

TO CUEGasoline■ARN MONET AT HOM1 -You can earn ST—On Sunday afternoon, between 
Cloverdale terminus and on Oswegoi he thing»IUL mi. 17ÎSB. SI te *2 an hour la your spare time SUBSCRIBERS

writing shew card* No canvassing. 1*22 STUDEBAKER Light Rix Touring. Uakhraceist, Kinder plena»ftttLY andwith a ftret-rtaw |»I1WBW; Tor
McCALL BROS. supply you with work eadgraph System, the thing* REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE It la the d eel re of624%-l-lScaah eevh week. Write to-day

»r full particular» and free booklet. Weet-fFormerly ef Calgary, Alta.)
~The Floral Funeral Home of the West** 

We are winning the confident* ef the 
people of Victoria and vicinity through eur 
method» ol conducting our buelnee*

Office end Chapel. Cer. Vancouver aad 
Johnson St* Phone *•*.

The Victoria Dally Time» 

to give Re subscribers aa 

▲l delivery eervlce.

If your newspaper le net 

delivered In a reasonable 

time after publication.

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

Î40 Broughton Street
Limited. EDUCATIONALthe things C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

» 922 UerernmenL Phone 126. 61Building, Toronto.

Learn wireless and travel—
Complete Maw-oni spark and valve 

traaamlttlng end Tate type receiving geer. 
Class**» now forming. Telephone *1 for 
particular». Hprolt-Shaw School. tf

CROSBY SCHOOL, Rockland Avenu* 
Boarding and day echool for junior 

girl* Nexteterm begins Jan. IS. l»25. -
...........  ..................*62-26-176

flavorings yen
TWO CLOSED CAR BUTS 

DODGE SEDAN. recent model. disc 
wheels, new car condition. A fine clos-.i
car at • ............ I1.S56CADILLAC EIGHT. 7-paeeenger cloeed 
ear. In flret-claa» condition, a real buy 
In a good reliable and luxurious cloeed 
car for family uee or teal an' 
work. You will be astonished

wVcÀütü»........
Phone *4* ___ 615'Courtney

RUPTURE SPECIALISTS— household furniture, 
--•oapa end 
palm# and many 
other things 
are made 
right here In 
Victoria. Money 
cent away v
slays away 

money «pent 
at home

home. Help 
support yourself 
by supporting 
home Induetrle*

mechanically.IOCKLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with
Women. Children and InfantaSprott-Shaw School.HELP WANTED—FEMALE c. B. Heard. 444 Jobe Street. Phene 7442LMONUMENTAL WORKS «.ourse» leading to any Canadian or Al

can University. Ale*. O.
at theIPROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS—Commercial,

Stewarts monumental works
LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 

May and Ebert» Street* near Cemetery.

another copy will beStenography. Secretarial. Collegiale. SHORTHAND School. 1611 GoVL Com
mercial subject* Successful graduate* 

mirecommendation. Yel. 274. B. A. Mar-

SAQH AND DOORS1 WireletT
Radio course*Preparatory, dispatched Immediately.Day 'school now open. r nun- - - - .  ----- —- »

Hudson super Six and Essex Motor Carefer proepectu* COMPANY—Sagh.DRYSDALB
doors and mill work. 16*2 North

COMING EVENTS Phone 442. 1716-tfMUSICSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE Perk Street.
> EXTRA

IjkORD Fordoor Sedan, only driven a few 
mile* equipped with Rucketell Axle 

end In abeolutely new condition through
out. Priced for quick sale at |»#6 This 
la your chance to get a new car at a big

A K HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
Phooe 47* Cer. View and Vancouver St*

CIRCULATION 

ÇBPARTyBNT 

Office* open till •
VICTORIA SCHOOL OF 

EXPRESSION 
Hlbben-Bone Bldg, Pbeoe 641* 

Principal;
MISS CLARK POWELL. LRAM. 

Plaao, Elocution. Singing. Theory. Etc.

SCAVENGINGNATURALNEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertieemtnt Writers and Advertising 
font rector* z

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular l^t 
tere and Postcard* Addressing. Mailing 

Rate» Quoted for I.ocal. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications 

Bult<} 24. Winch Bldg.

IGONI8M. - Collars are patent
■L' strangulation machine» worn by men 
-nho laugn at women s clothes Dtggon *. 
printers, stationers and engrave#*, isle 
Government Street. Diggon s l»25 Numerl- 
>co4 Telepnone List la really Indispensable— 
contains street directory aud time tables—

want a carpenter pht
25SS-Hall *161-27-1*

XT 1CTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1**6 
V Govern»SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Govern ment Street. Phone 662.

HOCKEY RESULTSSHOWCARD» AND POSTERSfull day
TUITIONwanted by yeeng lady with knew!

NYONE dealiI ring to learn all the old
dianrn rnni. tr\ Ur . i ! edge ef stenograph:

JS. MeMILLAN, 261 Union Bank Bldg.
• Phone 1476. Showcard* Poetera, 

Lettering. Signe, Commercial Art. if
Phone IMStimevballroom1 dances come to Wat. phone ltUT er l»li QfBOTT 

O Dougl
■SHAW Bualneee IneUtut* 1612lac*’» Lkaaclng Claee at the K. ef P. AUTO BARGAINS ‘

1136-31 Mcl^ipghlln Monter dix T-pae- 
eenger. will take light car In ex
change ........................................  I»

1»1» Ford Touring In perfect shop#.
cheapest Ford In town. On ferma. *1 

J»26 Ford Rnadeter; muet be sold; com -
. pletely overhbuled ..........  |1

1*26 Saxon (.'leverleaf Roadster. five- 
wire wheel» on terme ....................,...*4

URSE open for engagement or will 
care for petlent In her home. Phone

Street—Courseson Tuesday, 4 pm. Admission include:l&c. 200 RADIO Commercial, Stenography.
COURT whist drive. Mondey, Jan. 1», 4423T. Civil Service. Radiotelegraphy.

Day School, enroll TAXIDERMIST8.30 prompt. 1236 Government .street. | 1 W. RADIO SERVICE JH.. .
V.y« shortage here of genuine U.V 
tube*. We give eervlce. Phone 3»m 
Fort Street.
TV*"FOREST DV-10 Four-tube K.- 

Deg Set ualne directional loop (no 
outside aerial required) Complete with 
tubes for 1166. Tliia 1* leeu than coal 
çrlce Kent ■ Pbonograph Store. 641

‘here le no"
MÉÉRt

76T 
624»-tt

Night School. enroll any Tueeday.*13 scrip prise* 434-2-14 PERSONAL
tew end save money at the Fameue WHERRY, taxidermist, etlll delag721 Talee Street. Welch ourStore.

pay full market ymjue for rawwindow# for bargains.
Pandora AvenudL Phone *621.FURNISHED SUITESPbeoeIIMTTXITY CLUB Invitation 

èvet y Saturday evening. . 
to 11.2#. Admission: Gent» 

e ilt Blue Bird orchestra. 2276-1-Tt 
iN*T Forget Rex Theatre Dance, on 
Thursday. Jan. 23. Holt’» Urcheetra. 

eahmpnt* Admission *5c.
' 423-6-1»

CAPITAL SERVICE OARAGE
165* Fort r-

TYPEWRITERS•MPi.BTBtrrwe roanufecture Regal Dry Oil furnished three-r 
A~'~ suite* rvasonable rent* 1^ 
Apartments. Montreal and Michigan.

Ale. Nee* better. Sold at ail vender* Phene *1*4
Falrell e Limited, phooe 312.

G90R radio batterSee 
sing. McCandh 
rh»ne 77»»

flYTFEWRITERS—New aad second-hand. 
-* repair* rental»; ribbon* for alt ma
chine* United Typewriter C* Limited. 
Î66 Fort Strebt, Victoria. Phone 47*1. *•

<34-26 41

ADDRESSING aad mailing elrenlare tk 
car owner* We have names ead ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver lelaad 
auto owner* Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phene 1»1*. dtf-1*

Battery Co.. »*s
[7)OR RBNT- Furnlahed two*DOGS AND CATS Phone 6**6X.IROSLBY Mp. *6. *3» 56; No. 61. *52.H.lANCK, Harmony Hall, Tuesday, Janu

ary 29. Dancing from *.3* to 12. 
muele and a good, time for an A<1-

lon 25c and 35c._________ *1* -1 -14
AND Burna supper, concert and dance, 
under lb# aueplees of the Kaqolmalt

6214-4Said ea easy term» Crowther Bre*.?OR SALE—Pure bred Boston
- female. Phone 72»SX2. *63 Tate*Good FIELD APARTMENTS — Furnished

suites to rent by the week or month. 
Phone 1**60. (f.||

422-3-17 WINDOW CLEANING
Radio bet—one u v. 1»» tube,

terlee. phones, complete. *34. <] 
Head 241. fyr demonstration.

F TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for a«lvertl»ed here, why net adver-TIMBER IM-tf ISLAND ' WINDOW AND

, < Q.
Horn—... .mone.t IH. CARPET•ottleh Daughter». K. of JP. HAH. Friday; thousands of readers will meet likely have a ««*Fï6s?,îs , i.r.Hi.l Î. Y*le 2.

BUSINESS CHANCESmwj’imwii V.S.A.L.;and 7441R1. te sell at A HUGHESTIMBER COMPANY LIMITED Imluth 2. Clrvhîand 1.Phone *H5
supply 'VT ICE, i 

r rent. me hi
iy pert ef the Prevlao* 7*3 Be Usent

ipaxtm schooltouring car. m* model, motor la cleen.
i iwHr good condition, tire* all Al; 11*6 eaeh. 

balance cam be arranged. Phene H*7X 
after 4 p.m.

ffrflilii ii .Tfi*~wirrr:Governmentgtreet. ear. 
e**era»tesd. draialng. UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSBUTCH ER—Floor*Apply 3763 Lillian Road; Jackets <kHouse. Victoria. Westendalè. U»| Y at. Phone 7241L

Y ANp for pea* or potatoes for rent en 
■*-J share». Excellent soil. on East
Saanich Road near Lake Hill. Apply Box 
16. Time». 2-1»
f|V) RENT—*4 Acre» partly cleared.
1 furnished house at East Sooke Box 
42* Times. 434-6-20.

BOATS

T>OAT8 built, repaired, eatlefadtion guar- 
!» aateed ; moderate price* Stephen* 
12*7 Sunn>side Av* tf

/CYLINDER grinding. motorboat and 
motorcar repair», marine way* etc.

Armstrong Bros.. 3*4 Kingston street.

MONEY TO LOAN

A GREEMENTS a nd mortgage*purchased 
aJL Money te loan. Foot A Manaer. Bar
risters. Bank of Neva bcolls llldg.. Vic
toria. tf-*«

TIMES SUBUUBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
MEAT MARKET

riXAYLOK Meat Market. 276* Quadra. Do- 
* livery te all parta ef city. Phene îttl

OAK BAY
MILLINERY

MES. J. L. CASS
LADIES* ENGLISH RKADY-TO-W11AR 

and Millinery
NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK BAY

End of Street Car Line Phpne 2*46

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART CLASS

TYOY’S AET GLASS leaded light* Pan- 
IV dora Ave., neer Cook. Ulnae sold, 
eaehea glased. Pbore 7671. tf-61

BOOKS

JOHN T. DEA VILLE. Prep. B.C. Book 
V Exchenge, library. *1* Government SL 
Phene 17*7.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

- A NYTHING la building er repair* 
A phone 376*. Rooflnq a specialty. J.

CEMENT WORK
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT,andCHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
- ACBKAOB
GORDON HEAD

pr ACRE», 4 GÏ-ared. on rood rood. Port 
O in loeanberrtee and rasp* In boorln*.- 
Small house end born Excellent soil. 
Price $3.060. terms. __

TYSON A WALKER

Aid Pert Street Pfceee 1«R

' SOME IN CANADA TOO
From The Boston Traaacrlpt

One of life’s little Ironies Is, 
found in the vase of Americans who 
sometimes refer to themselves as 
“wane slaves," but who own thelf 
own home* and keep their own fliv
vers.

SlttJATBD In a quiet secluded locality, 
adjacent to Beaeen Hill Park, near tbe

eea and with a pleasant Southern outlook, 
this Is one of tbe Boat charming home* of 
Its class In Victoria. The house was .mill 
for the preeent owner leas than a year 
ago. of atucco construction and ou Calife." - 
nia bungalow plana There are nine bright 
rooms (five bedroomsi. containing every 
modern convenience and many special fea
tures, including: fixed tab*; built-In ef
fects. panelled and beanled; exceptionally 
large pressed brick fireplace; hardwood 
floors In front rooms; living room liai» 
feet; high tension wiring throughout bouse 
for electric heating and cooking; very high 
cement basement. plpeleae furnace. stucco 
garage to match design of house ; solid 
concrete walk* and driveway; stucco fence, 
etc. For quick action the owner has 
knocked the price away below the cost to 
build the hones alone without any extra», 
and for anyone looking for an exception
ally attractive borne at â bargal ““

----------nF~'t 1’JWSULRV'
Ml Port Street Phone Ml

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

HILL8IDK. HIGH LOCATION 
MODERN BIT NO A LOW. PRICE 

ONLY IZ6S0 
(Special Features)

1. Hot water beating, open fl replaça 
Every built-in osevenlence.

5. Full-elsed cement basemen*.
4. Built only four years ago.
6. Large let, garage.
5. Price includes electric fixtures and 

blind*.
BLACKWOOD STREET 

Cosy, new and exceptionally well-built 
bungalow ef four rooms, and contain! _ 
every possible modern convenience. It has 
entrance Tiall. living-room with open fire, 
place, arch to dining-room which he 
built-in buffet and Chinn closets, extra 
large 'bedroom with clothes closet end 
connecting bathroom; kitchen with every 
built-in convenience, scullery, etc., base
ment cemented, hot water heating plant, 
laundry tube, large lot. garage, local Im
provement taxes paid In full Purchase 
trice includes electric light fixtures and

U*r*' K. MOWN a SOWS LIMIT»»
Reel Estate. Financial and Ineurnnoe 

Agents
111» Bread Streei Phone 1*74

VERTICAL
X, -Not drunk.
2. A chopping tool.
3. To dress.
4. Exist.
Ar-X*erfOPWPl|IH*"'«,*tivv*vx>r.*‘-r,».x.vj!<rvut*«*ivie.- %!-*I. Consumed.
7. Form of verb to be.
I. Tropiiml plant member of the water 

lily family.
11. Tidy.
11. A fight.
15. Water movement caused by the

moon.
18. Upon. --------- '• \
IT. A thief.
IS. Negative. ,
29. To pull along on the ground.

•’•'If.
27. View
2»: u2»: Laughing with Joy. 
M. Garb.
31. The lowest, lengthwise member of 

framework of a vessel (pi.)
13. Narrow . street, often filled with 

garbage can* and cats.
14. Past tenue of dig.
35. Small bod.
36. Twenty-four hours.
33. Grown-up boy.
42. Half of two.
44. Where he —I wit! fattew: '■ «
(5. An Incalculable period of time.
47. To bring to view.
50. What police do to bootlegging Joints, 

■pmetlmea.
51. Evidence.
52. Not closed.
M. Stringed roust e*l Instrument of

Egyptian origin.
55. Next In order after the second.

I 57. Negative answer.
59. Had.
61. What the blind man can't do.
63. Single.
65. Opposite of yea.

x SERIAL STORY

THE MARRIAGE SCALES
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1114, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New Tort

6». i’vrfvrm,
«9. Objective

ENTER DORIS
Uraig Cullam art-lved at Three 

Oaks shortly. before midnight.
Never before in his life did he go 

no laggardly to a week-end house 
party. He cared mil# for society at 
best, but this particular ordeal that 
Nirotchod before him was more re
pugnant than anything he had ever 
contemplated. If it had not been 
for hie friendship for Charles, hi* de
termination that Charles’* matri
monial bark should not go on the 
rocks through any concern, however, 
unwitting, of hie; Uullam could not 
have been dragged into such a situa
tion by the proverbial wild horses.

The whole affair bed a distaste
ful flavor. Even among stranger*, 
people he was not likely ever tq see 
again, he didn’t relish the idea of 
pretending to drunkenness, dissipa
tion, and coarseness. It was a sleep 
price to pay for friendship. He 
heartily wished that some discerning 
person had spanked all the romance 
out of Mariana at an early age.

When he e*»he down stairs into 
the great, cool living hall of Three 
oirke, after having changed from 
tweeds into a tuxedo, he found hi* 
hostess and the other guests play
ing mah Jong.

Mariana presented hthi to the Har
rington's. Linda, whom he instantly 
disliked, cooed over him and prompt
ly exhibited signs of proprietorship. 
There was a tall, athletic-looking 
girl, with deep grey eyes, who re

rolled back a vlctrola started, and
dancing begun.

Cullam had Just released Mariana 
from a waits. His arm still lingered 
familiarly about her. He had lifted 
hi* glass with a slightly unsteady, 
•lightly questionable, toast and was 
smiling down significantly Into her 
eyes—eyes in which he was grati
fied to see already a slight recoil, a 
pained surprise.

Suddenly, some force against 
which he was powerless, jerked his 
head erect.

He raised his eyes, hi* arm still 
detaining Mariana, and stared ' up
ward.

Doris stood on the broad landing!
RtVAuf "MEET

CHEAP FARM. CLOSE TO CITY

THIRTY-FIVE ACRES of good lead. rlX 
wile* out. fa need and rroea fenced, 

ten acres sf bottom land under plough; 
also small orchard. comfortable four-room 
house, large bsrn. chicken bouges. Bargain 
for 14.600.

J. GBEEXWOOb

Cross-word Puzzle 007
HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Every number in the form «presents the beginning of » wort, reading either
horizon tally or vertically, ii there is a black square to the left of the mimoBr, 
the word is horizontal: if atS-ve It, the word le vertical. The same number may 
of course begin both a horlsontal and a vertical. The on
words to an tbe form ore found below, with number- correepondlnfto those oo 
the form Kun through the definition» tilt you find one that you rocogidee. -Ji 
but It In Its DTotürnlïoe on the form, one letter for each white square- Vhto effl fifrnihUv.ffi’SïiS-cîîe. toil,. ."r;l*,_l;n*mgw"hlt.t right tC°£2S
In thla manner ,!tl the form 'a «IM if you lm»e e^*od the
correctly It should reed both hortsontally and vertically with words oorTeaponujoa 
to the definitions. The correct solution of to-day a puzzle win he printed in the 
B«xl Issue of The Times.

---- ---------- HORIZONTAL _____ l_. I
L Dish of uncooked vegetables, chopped 

or sliced,
4. Pet name for younger brother 
i.. Heavy piece of Iron on which tbe 

blacksmith shapes his metal.
9. spelled with fifteenth and twenty- 

fourth letters of alphabet, 
in. Smallest unit.
14. What" the milkman says to the cow 

when she will not stand.
15. To harmonize sound.
11. To tear.
21. Preposition.
12. Rich and spicy odor.
23. Conjunction.
24. Color.
27. A mule's papa.
28. Earliest stage of an organism.
30. Diving bird of the northern seas.
32. One side of a leaf of a book.
34. Part of the marriage vow.
35. Authoritative statement of doctrine

ijecttve form of pronoun.
minded him in l.. r frr.hnwo gml ........... ,|f, ot hlt good friand
«Mroimrntm oT norm. Vtarnn., lloll , JSÏÎ* you’re étroit* to.-

37. Printer's mfseure.___________
3*. Physical or mental exertion.
40. Not late.
41. Move away from.
43. To score.
45. Half of 38 horlsontal.
46. To take notice.
43. Affirmative answer 
19. A noviw.
51. Energy.
54. Busy insect. •*
fiti. Half an cm.
68. Dumpy and fat.
59. 3.1418. r—
60. organ of smell.
62. Traveled highway.
64. Preposition.
66. Pints.
68. Grown-up boy*.
69. Masculine title.
70. Compel.
71. Mineral from which metal 

traded.
72. Brought to a close.

Answer to Cress-weed Puzzle No. 006

GO NORTH, YOUNG MAN
Prom The Owen Sound Sun-Tlmea
If the tit. Lawrence i* dammed 

and its canals deepened, Torpnto is 
likely to overtake and surpass Mon
treal arid become the metro poli* of 
Canada. Northern Ontario may 
yet surpass Old Ontario in wealth 
and population. In any case, more 
openings and better prospects foe 
those-not afraid of work, and will 
In# to begin at the bottom and 
work up, lie In that direction than 
in any other. So "Oo North, 
Young Man!'1-^—

and at the side. French doors 
opened out upon a wide veranda, 
which In turn overlooked a beauti
fully-kept garden. There were great 
sheaves of flowers in standard» be
side the doors, massed in the empty 
fireplace, and bowls 9t roses on 
tables and tabourets.

The whole atmosphere of the place 
was éweet and cool, restful after 
sultry days and nighta In town, 
thought Cullam. Except for the dis 
tasteful role upon which he mast 
immediately embark, he could have 
enjoyed it.

Alan. Harlngton, acting as host, 
started the cocktail* on their rounds, 
proffered Scotch and sodas.

Cullam had never felt less like 
drinking less like hilarity. Ever since 
the moment when Doris had fled 
from hie arms leaving him trembling, 
with madly beating heart, crushing 
back the word which would tell her 
that he loved her, wanted her dared 
to aspire to her—e<rer since that mo
ment he had been unable to focus 
his attention upon Jhe things trans
piring «rmwd mm. Twtce during Ms
performance pt thé theatre, he had 
caught his thought* wandering; 
twice he had brought himself up 
guiltily when ari overlong pause had 
reminded him that he was dilatory 
in answering his eue.

He was thinking of Doris now, 
yearning for her. wanting to (wit her 
that he worshipped her. And in 
stead, he must begin to act the 
bounder, the dissolute rake, to die

called her Geraldine Reabury. Tho 
man beside her was about Charles’s 
age and pleasant - looking. He was 
Hal Travers.

’Must so there'll be no hearts 
broken through mlst/nderstandlng.— 
Geraldine is engaged to Hal.” Mari
ana announced laughingly with a 
gesture that linked the two young 
people. "Uhles* I issue this warning,
I am always having to explain to 
disappointed young men that Gérai - 
dine is posted property.—when It's 
too late and the mischief has al
ready been done." -------------1

Mariana explained - Charles's un
avoidable absence, apologising grace
fully. Cullam feigned surprise and 
muTimirrd pntitw regrets..... ....

After that, the mah Jong game 
was abandoned, the butler brought 
tn a tray of cocktails and another 
with decanter and siphons—and the 
house party was on.

Cullam looked about the huge 
living hall appreciatively. It was very 
pleasing. Just the sort of country 
place he hoped to have for himself 
some day.

A white colonial stairway with 
dark polished rails wound upward 
from trie square, beamed-eel Unged 
room, pausing at «a broad landing 
that commanded the view of the 
entire lower floor. An ancestral por
trait dim with age and reverence 
rested there. An enormous fireplace 
of brick occupied one end of the room

Doris, motionless as a Statute, stood 
on the broad stair landing staring 
down at Mariana's guests.

She couldn't believe her eyes—yet 
there before her, one arm familiarly 
about her sister, a highball glass In 
the other upraised hand, was the man 
who, only a few short hours ago, had 
held her in his arm* and kissed her 
with lips that had told her igimls- 
takahly that he loved her!

The heart of Doris, which had 
been singing, the old sweet melody 
since that precious moment In Craig 
Cultam’s dressing-room, went queer- 
ly leedeit.

He had never said he knew Mori 
ana! Yet here he was at Mariana’s 
house party, apparently on the 
friendliest terms with her! Why? 
llow? What did it all mean?

AH the while these thoughts meed 
through her brain, she stood there 
smiling down into the upturned faces 
of Mariana's guest*.

Rhe didn't guess what a picture 
she made In her light, filmy gown 
with her fair hair dressed high on her 
proud, beautiful little head, limned 
against the dark background of the 
ancestral portrait, ■ ....

Least of all, did SK« guess how tlte 
loveliness of her tortured Craig Cul- 
lairx how the terrible realization of 
what her presence signified struck 
through his heart like a dagger.

His arm dropped from around 
Mariana. Ho set down the glass 
with a hand that shook, and. when 
he took a step forward, he staggered, 
indeed. It wasn't acting.

Doris was being greeted by Mari
ana's guests. They hailed her en
thusiastically. not because they knew 
her. brrt bee

cocktails," Harrington commented, 
glancing at Cullam* unfinished 
glam. "Try a highball. Charles al
ways has good stuff.”

Cullam. thus reminded of his role, 
tossed off the contents of his glass, 
set it aside with a faint gmtle. Hu 
repeated significantly the thing ho 
had said once before in the presence 
of Mariana:

‘T either drink a lot or I don't 
drink at all. It depends upon the oc
casion. This, "he accepted the high
ball Harrington held out to him." fit 
fortunate. No performance until 
Monday!**

"That's the spirit!** agreed Har
rington. “WeH z . ., saute!" be lifted 
hi* glass.

Cullam put his own down only halt 
empty. He had said there was no 
performance until Monday, but he 
knew he was beginning bis hardest 
role. And he never drank beforu 
“going on."

So. though he appeared to accept 
drink after drink, to be constantly 
In close Juxtaposition with a bottle 
and a siphon, though he gave an 
admirable impression of increasing 
conviviality, he actually drank, muon 
less than Alan Harrington or the 
man called Hal. He kept hi* head, 
cool, level, collected cleverly antici
pating each play.

Everyone had begun to fee| mellow 
by midnight. The ruga had been"

her, She
them hilarious.

Mariana was kissing 
led Doris up to Cullam.

"My little sister. Mr. Cullam. This 
is Craig Cullam. dear, the famous 
actor whom everyone in town is rav
ing about. Perhaps you've seen his 
play.” .

Doris's composure was superb. 
She held out her hand, sratlèd beau
tifully.

“But. of course. I am quite well 
acquainted with Mr. Cullam. He has 
been kind enough to direct the re
hearsal* of my pageant ehprus and 
he is going td sing at the production. 
This ia an unexpected pleasure, Mr. 
Cullam." , , . . ,

Not the faintest shadow lurked In
her smiling eyes The hgndL over 
Which Craig Cullam bowed his 
wretched, handsome head, was 
and steady

It was Mariana who showed her 
amazement. - .

"Well, of all things! Craig Cul
lam. why did you never tell me you 
knew my sisterT’

cullam * face was a mask. His 
eve» had taken on that steely, im
placable look which he used to such 
advantage in the play. But he an
swered easily enough '•

"How could I know Miss Sumner 
wa* your sister? Neither you nor 
Charles ever mentioned it.”

Doris chuckled delightfully.
"Tou see." she explained with a 

flash of mischief. "I am the black

sheep of the family, the skeleton in 
the closet. The kindest thing l can 
do for Mariana and Charles is not 
to rattle my bones publicly.”

"But you," protested Cullam a bit 
helplessly, ‘you never spoke of rela
tives—” ,

Doris’s eyes danced impishly, be
cause the whole house party was 
watching the little exchange.

"Ah,” she murmered, “why should 
I? There was so much elee to talk 
about—Is it not »oT*

"Doris!” Mariana reproved her. 
She was disconcerted and not too 
well pleased by the revelation that 
the man she was infatuated with 
was already acquainted with her 
pretty stater. Hhe had counted on 
Doris as the one girl who wouldn't 
try to flirt with Craig Cullam. And 
now—

“I warn you against Doris.” she 
told Cullam with feigned lightness. 
"She’ll vamp you if you don’t watch 
out.” To Doris, she said: "What on 
earth have you done with Dick 
Jervis?”

The blackness of despair which 
had been threatening to engulf Cul
lam from the mpment of Doris’s ap- 
l»earance, now quite closed over him.

Ho Jervis was here, too, to witness 
his degradation! And Jervis, with 
his sneering arrogance, could be re
lied upon to turn every point against 
Cullam to hi* own advantage.

•Dicks upstairs getting present
able." IK»ri* explained. "We had a 
blow-out coming down and he got 
messy fixing iL Trial s w.Uy we ,wer<- 
rather late. We came In the flack way 
while you people werp dancing; 1'ick 
wouldn't hear of letting - anyone see 
him until he was beautiful igaln."

She failed to add that Dick was 
also sulking. He had proposed to 
her again on the drive down and; 
Unlike his usual custom, had not 
taken his refusal philosophically, in
stead. he had accused her furiously 
of being crazy about Craig Cullam. 
As a result, they had driven the rest 
of the way in icy silence.

appearance. The other guests fell 
upon him hilariously, just a* they 
had done with Doris. He wx* still 
angry, aloof and unresponsive, when 
he came face to face with Cullam.

For a moment, the two men stared 
at each other silently. »

(To be continued)

8-EOOM i>w ,.T 
REALLY A Sri

trtrt (oa Howe Street), ea the hl«h 
part. Close; to eea and park, deed bane, 
meat, furnace, eta Fla# let. garage way 

with cement runway. TermeI garage; with 
be arrays god.

B.C. LAND A AGENCY

middle he stretched a little net. like 
those used In lawn tennis. Then ha 
gave Nurse Jans a wooden pancake 
turner with a short handle, and took 
one himself. Next Uncle Wlggtly 
bounced a small, white celluloid ball 
on the table and battled it across 
the net to Nurse Jana.

"Ping!” went tbe ball as it 
bounced.

-Bat back to me!” cried the bunny.
Nurse Jane hit it with her woodea

"Pong!” went the ball.
That’s how the game gets its name, 

explained the rabbit. „"The balls 
make the sound of ping pong. Now 
come on—bat the ball faster.”

Nurse Jana had played tennis 
when she was a mouse instead of a 
muskrat, and she did quite well. 
Onpe she hit the ball so hard ^hat it 
bunged Uncle Wtggily on the nose. 
But the ball being as light as .a 
feather. Didn't hurt the bunny.

"Look out”! cried Nurse Jane, as 
Uncle Wigglly. in sending the ball 
back to her side of the table, hit it 
such a whack that it went on the 
floor. And in picking It up Miss 
Fuzzy Wuzzy bumped her bead, 
under the table.
-“‘But I don’t care!” she laughed. 

'Ting pong is fun!”
* I'm glad you like IVe shouted

BEDTIME STORY

THE GU M PS —BUSINESS AS USUAL

/ LOO* *ft NVWN WW Cvwv- 'T3 VWN \H \
\t* wn sxvtcv vxrr woe its oust "wee** kvw-
WE ttw wKTCHWtü THÇ lAlkXTVE THKT8 60Wb OH

MOO\tt> TM» HOoeti. Wt res 60V TO sror, 'WAVS AU-- 
ANO \T= NON) 60WV KV0VÛ W0VW "TO StOT THIS 

ECrttMA6M«t IVV COME; OVT wet9E an*»
. 1HS KVrcWVM MHSXV*

UVtfcN. Moo exsoose U0OWt>- Noo VO^HV
KRO\Wt> MfcUUWb "THAT THE CDUWTWM VJAS 
60046 "TO THV t>06S \*»VfcSS TOO WEWfc BX^CVHb

TStsveecr- wévv, "Wu. noT\ct "mt countvn \s
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-,
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TJ

/ CM TVUtT NVAH- MnvoxN
WA'B *VGH"T CoMX ZASOON T)\t>
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Uncle Wiggily’s Ping 
. Pong

* (By Howard R. Garts)

Copyright 1»25. by McOure News
paper Syndicate

Nurse Jane Fuxzy Wuxxy. who 
watched Uncle Wiggily hopping up 
the steps of tbe hollow stump 
bungalow one afternoon, saw a pack
age under the paw of the bunny 
gentleman.

"Is that the loaf of bread I asked 
you to bring?" asked the muskrat 
lady housekeeper.

"Bread? Good night! I forgot all 
about the bread ! " cried Mr. Long- 
ears. "This is a set, of ping pong I 
bought so you and 1 could have tun."

"Ping pong!" squeaked Mias Fuxzy 
Wuxsy. "What is the world is ping 
pong? If It's a new cross word puzzle 
you can just take it right hack where 
you got it! I'm half crazy over the 
last puzzle! I can't think ot a seven 
letter word meaning to come In out
the rain.” _____ •

Tibotrr rmmr word 
puzzles !” chuckled the bunny. "This 

more fun. Clear off the dining 
room table. I'll *et up the ping pong 
set and we’ll play.”

“Play what?” Nurse Jane wanted 
to know.

i'The game—that’s what ping pong 
is—a game, like tennis.” explained 
Mr. Jyjngear*. "You bat a Uttlo 
celluloid ball to and fro across a net 
on the table with wooden things like 
pancake turners. Come on. It’s lots 
of fun.”

“But the table Is all set ready for 
supper!” objected Nurse Jane.

"No matter! We'll play ping pong 
first and eat afterward!" said Uncle 
Wiggily. Til help taka the things 
off.”

Before Miss Fuzzy Wuszy could 
stop him, Mr. Lon gear a had cleared 
the dining room table.. Across the

Nurse Jane Mt.it.)
Until- Wigglly. "We ll play It every 
night! I’m glad you tike It!”

■•WeH. I know what I ilka—earn!” 
suddenly cried a voice In tbe room, 
and ^thero stood the Bob Cat. Uncle 
Wigglly. was »o excited over his 
now ping pong game’ that he had 
forgotten to lock the door when he 
Came In. So the Bob Cat entered. 
"I’m going to have ears!" he cried.

•Ping!” .queaked Nurse Jane, and 
«he hit the Bob Cat hard on hla now 
with her wooden paddle.

"Pong!" «houted Untie Wigglly, as 
he hit the bad chap on the no«e with 
hl« wooden paddle.

“Oh. I gueae I don’t want any 
ear»!”’ howled the Bob Cat. Then, 
holding hi» paws over hla lore nose, 
out of the bungalow he ran, taking 
with him hie «Illy little talk Then 
Mr. Longeant and Nurse Jane played 
ping pong.and had Jolly fun.

And if the Jelly bean doean t try to 
Jump over the apple sauce, and 
«plash molaesea on tbe gold fish, l’lt 
tell you next aboet_Uncle Wigglly 
and the woodpecker.

flood nature lx the beauty of the 
mind, and like personal beauty, 
wins almost without anything else.

+ + -h
The most plain, ehort. and law

ful way to any good end. le more 
eligible than one directly contrary. 
In some, or all of theee qualities.

• + **" -**
Life every man holds dear, but tbs 

dear man t
Hold# honor far more predoos dear

than life.—Shakespeare.
•V- -r- -r

He thafr hopes too much shall «* 
celve himself at last, especially II 
hla Industry doe» not go along with 
hla hopes.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

ri\
^AT-MAOCilC. 
WHY CAN’T 
HAVE riOME-
Thin<^ To eat 
that I LIKE?

2-1Tou EAT 
WHAT you 
HANCTHEUE 
and DON’T 
DP "60 MUCH 

T TALKING

Y3

WHAT WOULD THE PEOPLE 
think, if THcy ->aw you 
eATino ;>och common 
diomet» a*» you like?

Vm OPIN' DOWN to 
DlNTyt» AN’ OlT DONE 

I CORNED deep-and

C 1*39 or Iwt’l Feature Service. Inc. 
Greet Britaia rifku reserved. i-n

WITH

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
MONDAY, JAN, It.

CFCT—Fletcher »res., Victoria (416) 
From 7 to I pm—Duo-Art and Vic- 

trolft recital broaden >«t by Hetcner 
Bros’. Music ami Radiola House.
KPO—Hale Brothere, oan Francisco 

(Pacific, 423)
From 5.30 to 6 80 p.m.-CHIldren’a 

hour stories by Ulg Brother of KPO, 
taken from the Book of Kimwledge.

At 6.30 p.m —Legion lectarettts by 
Katherine Kgglest on Holm#*.

From 7 to 7.30 p.m—Rudy StelfWi 
Fairmont Hotel orchestra, by wire tâle-
l>hFrom 8 to 8.15 p.m.—Organ selections 
by Theodore J. Irwin at the Wurlltzar 

From M.15 to 9 30 p.m —Programme 
under the diiWtion of Henry F. Boyen. 
member of the campaign committee of 
the sneakers' bureau <»f the San Fran- 
iseo Community Oheet.
Froïn 16 to il p.m.—K. Max Brad 

field's Versatile Band pjaytng in the 
Palace Rose Room Bowl.
K F AE—Washington State College. Pull

man. Wash. (Pacific. 330)
From 7 36 to b p.m.—Programme of 

musir. Womea’a <ile# Uhib. directed by 
^|rs. LaVerna Kimbrough.
KFQX—American Radia Telephone Co., 

Seattle (Pacific, »0)
From 7.15 to# 8 p.m —Aunt. Vivien’s 

bedtime story. ,
From 8 to !» p.m.—Karl Grenand hia 

Butler Hotel orchestra.
From 9 to 10 p.m. —<’xmcertehour. 
From YB to 11 p.m.~ISarl Gray and hla

From I to 9.30 a.m.—Studio pro* 
gramme (educational).

From 9.30 to 10 p.m.—Music by the 
America a Theatre orchestra, playing 
incidental selections to the Paramount 
picture. "Locked Doors," radiocast by 
direct aire from the theatre.

At 10 p.m.r—Regular weekly meeting 
of the Pit lective Order of Lake Merriu 
Wild Ducks.
KOW—Morning Oregonian, Portland 

(Pacific. 4tt)
At „• p.m.—Concert by the Oregonian 

Concert orchestra.
From 10 to 12 p m.—Dance music by 

George Olaen'y Metropolitan orchestra 
of the Hotel Portland. lntermtsAiott 
numbers by tshefier a string orchestra.
KGO—General Electric Company, Oak* 

land (Pacific. Sit)
From 5.30 to 6 p.m.—Aunt Betty 

stories and the KGO Kiddies’ Club.
At 8 p m.- Kducatkni*r programme.
From 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.—Dance music 

programme by Heniy Halstead's or
chestra and aokdiits. Hotel 8L Francis, 
San Francisco. -
KOA—General ElfctHc Ce., Denver,

From 7 to 9 p.m.'-Studlo programme. 
KNX—Lee Angeles Evening Expreeel 

(Pacific. 337) __
At 8 p.m.—Western Auto Supply Ce.’d 

e\ aiiiiik «-oincrt. A . - .
At 10 p m —Feature concert to be an» 

nvunced by radio.

. K.LA—Ozkl.nfi' O.May ~.A, 4U,
' tYom « to I p.lm. —Dinner concert by orchestra. 
Clement BarkVr. American Theatre or-

t. from Uiq theatre by direct
wire.

from the Amh
KOKA—East Ps.

At 7,30 mmæyS|
Pittsburg »tedle._

ai i mg
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No Wonder Women 
Recommend the

S£,î:rrÆïS"
her fn^lsthe Monerrh Renges at this «tore to-day.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Deugles Street .^55sssss»»—-S"

Ï

MEN S GENUINE WOOL
flannel, KHAKI 

OR OBEY

Working Shirts

w* «3.00. M
for #..»»«••♦•*...........

"■ THE

General Warehouse
W'.- 'grWW*. Victoria 

, Wholesale DlatricO
uii'ii'ijiAMHt

Phone 3170

UPLANDS GOLF CLUBHOUSE DESTROYED BY FIRE

Visitors Always Welcome

We Do Not Scrub 
We Do Not Rub 
We Do Not Stretch 
WeDo Not Shrink
—laundry that cames to us. 

That’s the k'nid el taw
dry work you're want* 
in». Isn t it *
Como and see how we 
do it.

118
*SSS« /Ü

COMOX MEAT MARKET
Sow Coder Sow Management ^

They Sell

“Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

S pnooe ' ----- trom

new rxena » victoria Chamber ot Amerce the SI Munblpaj
Council, and eventually W the Board 

Runway Commlasioners againm. it S The .“tlneofthe Çom- 
mlaeionera took place here In June.

s sr.SEsr«
Inmnwenl. "■-""‘■"j'"'aww—^w". ****

' The company draws a bovnà*ry 
for it. Ilordon Head business alone 
the Cedar Hill Cross Road, thence to 
the am. Thin left some of the former 
Victoria eubacribera north of the 
boundary, and consequently In the 
ihtrSon Head area. They were thus 
called upon to pay the same rate for 
inter-city communication as ha 
prevailed for many ^ar. in Gordon 
Head, although receiving a lower 
rate than «he city subscriber paye 

Determined to oppose the new

fer while other» d« BO. R ds Urea 
deal or to seek a basis under which, 
while telephone service would be r 
stored throughout thr area. that** 
minimum of Inconvenience wouldbe 
occasioned to the users of such aer
V‘*id,rman Marchant, chairman of 
the Inter-municipal comimttee, 
thTnks I. might be poealhls U bHn. j 
the Interests together In conference. ] 
under the committee a auspice» 
though a compromise mlghtbe'ery 
difficult to secure acceptable to all
"pèrtiap. It-might be possible to 
suggest, through the conference, to 
the company a discount rate to 
subscribers outside the city es 
change, calling Into the city, as Is 
done with outside exchanges calling 
into Vancouver city exchanges, 
though as yet the attitude of the 

i onmnunv has not been *ound#Mi out. 
Huch*could not be done until there 
«,m, some Poaelbimy of the .dty a
committee Intervening to a,"c0”* 
nlish some amicable adjustment, the
term» of which would be a subse
quent consideration. , -

True Story—Buy a copy end find 
out'why this megatine has such jin 
enormous wale.

' Fire Razed Fine Clubhouse at 
Uplands on Saturday Night

All Records and Valuable 
Equipment Consumed by 

Blaze
j The clubhouse of the t"pland-i 
I Golf Club, destroyed by fire 
1 Saturday night, will be replaced 
at an early date, it is predicted, 
with a meeting of members to be 
called to-morrow evening at the 
office of the president, K, G. 
Fowkes. To The Times to-day 
Mr. Fowkvs stated that the 
ipiestion would be raised at this 
meeting. M4-4teYe no-4e»kt we. 
shall build*again,’$he said.

The premises, rased by fire early 
1 on Runduy morning. were con
structed at a cost of 16,500 two years 
ago. The fires wiped out the club
house. leaving two ghunt chimneys 
standing alone on the site. Insurance 
to the extent of 16.000 woe carried, 
but not on thé bulWlnf. The dam- 
ngr done -by «re is eotlmated at 
«8.500. subject to a final check up.

The entire upper floor of the pre- 
mlavit. eo nais Uni; ot the women ■ 
lockers, was in u muss of flames 
when salvage -work was attempted. 
Willing hands, however, pimiaged to 
effect the salvage of practically 
everything irom the men’s lockers 
downstair». The salvage equipment 
was taken to the Oak Hay Transfer

Pickard â Town Ltd., Successors to

jfimlhul

The Popular Yates Street Store

Stunning Coats, Values to 
$35.00 for

$16.75

CONFERENCE ON
- telepjne issue

Aid of Inter-municipal Com
mittee to be Sought to Brmg 

Interests Together

Efforts are being made fo 
bring about a eonferenee of per 
sons interested in the re-arrange
ment of the telephone service 
made last Summer, when the 
Gordon Head exchange was 
opened in new premises.

At Sb«t time the IV . cuouwiu-nremiscs at Bay
, Pompanv transferred a r, ,,i Where members m-day soughtphone company .L^ihers tram ,a untangle then- club, from the cul-

For School Trustee (First t 
elected for two-year term!

Wineby, William N. ....................gj
Maconachis, Charles O....................
Young. Thomas F. .......................... Ï1”

I Teylcr. William F. Cv............... .. -9”
Spoiled ballots. 15.
■fetal votes cast. S48.

-te ■y.i.np. their, clubs .from the. col
lection. there massed.
CLUB PROFESSIONAL LOSES

Walter Gravlin. club professional, 
had upwards of 11.500 Worth ; < 
equipment on" the premises at the 
time, and Is believed to have been 
the largest Individual loser. Many 
others are affected to the extent of 
an average 8:5 aplegc for the clubs 
lost. Vpwarde of several hundred

Captain R. P. Matheson Be
comes Reeve of Esquimau

H. Anscomb is Selected Reeve 
of Oak Bay by Large 

Majority

Reeves of the surrounding munici
palities In 1835 will be Councillor 
Anscomb In Oak Bay, Captain Malhe- 
son In Esquimau, and Reeve Msc- 
nicol. In Saanich. Mr. Anscomb had 
an eaay victory over W. J. Alder, and 
thr fight between Capt. Matheson 
a ml Reeve Docklcy was neck and 
neck to the close of the poll. The de
feat .ot itic.president of the L 
RC. Municipalities wa-Stme M the 
surprises of all the municipal elec
tions throughout B.C. last week.
IN EBatHMArr %

Tsplsy,

8UThv fire had Its Inception before 
midnight on Raturday, and burned 
its way to thé roof before breaking 
into active flame. The top floor and 
the building generally were well 
aiight when fire fighter» from the 
city were notified. Thousands “f 
feet of hose were laid in order to 
bring water from distant mains.

While fire crews from Duchess 
Street and Yates Street halls strug
gled with the flumes, salvage rangs 
were successful ln clearing out much 

ground -floor ‘lfluipment Thcy 
forced their way into locker* 
rescued a great deal of the equip
ment of the men's quarters. The 
women members will be heavy losers, 
nothing having been saved from the 
upper portion of the clubhouse.

The club’s records were consumed.
! Oilkircn playing in the ruins yes
terday had a narrow escape from 

1 death when the easterly chimney, 
weakened by the heat, c rashed down 
suddenly, throwing bricks to the 
limits of the site. The children were 
warned by a preliminary creaking of 
the brickwork and made their escape 
just in time. ____

Over 1.000 voters went to the polls 
In Esquimau, setting a high mark 
for municipal elections in that dis
trict for some time past. Capt- H. F. 
Matheson and Alexander Lockley 
fought a ding-dong battle, with the 
electors still In doubt until* the 
counting of the final ballots. Capt. 
Kf»theooM was returned by a major - 
ttv of forty-eight votes.

The electors ot Saanich gave T. K.
Harrup a wonderful majority as re
fond candidate for the police cpm- 
mlsflion HafWW '-lWrF en
dorsed the choice, although *. <*•
White ran well In his own locality.
Reeve Macnicol spoke In favor of Mr.
Harrap at a number of meetings.

As waai expected CounctMor Van- 
ffeight was again successful In Ward 
Three, but the election of E. D. Mur
phy in Ward Seven was a distinct. Vl n-rurs, 
iiurprise. It required a recount to sltuatlon.i. 
elect Mr. Stubbs in Ward Four. th«*1 
llrst tally giving him a tie of 191 
with Frank Mellor. On the recount 
he was declared to have a majority
t fTrustee Cheetham was not elected 
la the school board contest, nor was 
Coàncflîor Hortrer successful, those 
chosen being Mrs. Campion and H.
P. ThoYpe.
~ ~ Fer twm^mrnré Three
Vantreight. O. A............ .................1Jf
Hobbs. F. V. J®

Majority for Mr. Vantreight—54
votes. i „

Ward Four
Stubba, William ...............
Mellor. Frank  ................  190

Majority for Mr. Stubbs-^1 vote.
Ward Ssuse

peared and pointed out that it was j 
an unsparing criticism Of British 
civil service officials in India, whp 
are described as a set of ■nobs. Per- 
hapa it is this element of satire 
which haa made the story so Papula*.
I notice that it is regarded M Eng
land as one of the outstanding suc
cesses of 1924.

rowsmtth.” will be published early in 
March. It cover» à much wider! 
field than any of this author’s pre- ,1 
vloue novels. According to its pub- 1 
Ushers It has enpugh fm-lcrial In 1 
It for a dozen ordinal no 
scores of characters drawn from | 
'medical schools, from Dakota wheat- 

j fields and middle-weetern cities.
I from laboratories, from ao island in |
I the West Indies, and from New j 
I York society , and an immense range I 

of scenes, episodes and emotional j

Very smart styles in fancy and 
plain velour, bolivia and cut fali- 
ricH, many handsomely fur- 
trimmed. Every garment an ex
ceptional bargain. All popular 
shades and sizes.

Handsome Dress Skirts

$5.90
A vefv exceptional bargain offer- 
ing. These are all latest styles in 
beautiful whipcords and fanev 
repps, in black and all popular 

* shades and a generous range of 
sizes.

UAKER'W/

’ictous

CIVIC EMPLOYEES
SMOKING CONCERT

The cirte BmpSoyees* PlulMItVf 
Association held the first of their 
Winter smoking concerts on Satur
day at 8 p.m.

A most enjoyable programme was 
given-in which some of the best local 
talent participated.

The concert was opened with * 
selection on the piano by A. ^vteher 

Mark tiampson. the celebrated 
f'omish tenet-, was first on the pro
gramme with a song entitled “Mells- 
ande In the Wood ’ which was re
ceived with great applause. J. Kam- 
sey, the Chinese impersonator, par- 
tlcipatM, and caused great laughter. 
Ajiother turn worthy of note was put 
on bv D. Jackson and E* Lglo. Mr. 
Jackson playing an English coqeer- 
tlna anil Mr I'glo ths t»nrs. Ms 
Jarvis gave a d.monstratlon with th. 
Biccols W. Fnrm.r »av.- a son* and 
sketch and received much applause.

Mr. I). Irish sang finely, and re
ceived an ovation. Mr. Pr®**r: *’’* 
bridge operator, caused a ureal burst 
of laughter with a comic song en- 
tSled 'Is There Anything Rise Toird
UMr. J. McMillan also was In good 
form with songs. .

Good Collector

v oi ioriy-ei*ui
In the council four 1924 members 

survived with the addition of two 
new names, f’ouncillors Pomeroy, 
Nlcol, tteald and Anderson will con
tinue in the new group. Evan A. 
Burnett and C. H. Smith are added 
this year. Mr. Burnett led the tolls 
with the highest Individual total re
corded. 611 votes. Kx-Commieeloner 
Sidney Bowden kept pace wltfr 
Councillor Robert Anderson for the 
Fixth seat, but lost by seven votes on 
the final count. „ .

Trustee J. 1* Parkinson SBd C. ft. 
nârver were returned to t he Fchool 
Board for the two-year term. Major 
Slsman running Mr. Carver close for 
the second seat.

W. H. Dallvway Is elected to the 
one-year term on the by-election for 
School Board.

In the Police Commission A. W. 
Sadler, & former commissioner, won 
from A. J. Rhixlqa by nine votea 
thus taking seat for the coming year. 
Councillors Mesher and Dent were 
retired from the administration on 
the council ticket.

The election was the closest fought 
In Esquimau for many n year, seats 
falling by a margin of ten votes In 
the majority of cases.

The result of the vote follows:
For Reeve—

Capt. Matheson
Reeve I»ockley . 

Majority for « 
For Council—

Murphy. E. D. . ••• **•
«Simpson. »ancis .. .......... a»8

Majority for Mr. Murphy—• votes.
. For School Board 

Thorpe. H. P.—Ward One. 87 wlrd^rs I*: Ward Thrne. 114. 
Ward Four. 114: Ward HIv. 64
Ward «lx. 74; Ward Seven, 201; to 
tkl, 910. „ ^Campion, Mrs.—-Ward One. e«*.
War.l Two 107; Ward Three, 110;
W«d .75: ward Hvj 64:
Ward Six. 6f. Ward Srven. 189; to-
,lJfôrarr. A. K—Ward O—. ÏU'. 
Ward Two 69: Ward Thrss. *4. 
Ward tVur. *1 ; Ward Flvv. »; Ward 
Six 51' Ward Ssv.n. 1*1; total. 657.

l-hsetham, John—Ward One, 36;
Ward Two. 41: Ward Three. ■ 
Ward Four. 115; Ward Five. M. 
Ward Six, 31; Ward Seven, 14». to-
UMr.nThorpo and Mrs Campion

il.ct d. Polie. Board
Harrap T. K.—Ward one. 154;£? fc VadrdT?C; ’I!':

Ward Six. 81; Ward Seven, !«*. to-
“wh'tisF G.-Werd One. 3t: War.11 

Wmto. r x.. ______ ... w„,,| Four.

Thomas Hardy, the G.b.M. of tlio 
English literary w.sld. hoa Just en
tered upon hie eighty-fifth year. For 
sixty year» he has been writing prose 
and poetry and celebrates Ilia dia
mond jubilee by conlril-umK 
hitherto unpublished poem. A Bled 
Scene at a Rural Dwelling.' te the 
January number of ChamberV^ur-
nal- Tt was In tbU atahl. old Scbtch 
[K-riodlcal which. Jlke Mr. lla^>' 
pureuea the even tenor of Its way 
with unabated vigor. that tho 
O.O.M.'a first article j
March. 1865. it was entitled. How 
I Built Myself a House. At that ( 
time Mr Hardy tree a „ I

rh.**^e.To« ;
“^"married

Girls’Coats
Regular $13.76 to $16.00

$8.90
A wonderful bargain for girls up 
to 12 years of age.. These coats 
are splendid new styles, lined 
throughout. Some have fur col
lars: colors, browo, navy an.L

Girls’ Raincoats
Regular $8.76

$4.90
These arc certainly vrery -eacep- 
tlooal in style and quality, pop
ular belted RagUn models In 
fawn shades; sizes for girls 10 
to 11 years.

and Constructing a domicile to Ms i 
own and hi.llshecT Tn Chambers' Magaxlne. Mr. 
Hardy'»
cOTc“nod. the sentiment, however.
will appeal to every lo>er of nature.
* -mo *cewnellAT a rural
When the Inmsle stirs, the birds retire
From d| heTtindow - ledge. whereon they 

whistled sweetly
And ..n the V'lJL.in the miety morning n*mr.

Bui new lha-dweller ta
To the long-armed neighboring codim
And’'when he mroes fully forth they 

seek the garden, __
And call from the lofty costard, as

ForThoutlng
h7l^*=^i within

strikes eve.
i know a domicile of brown and green.- 
xvhere fur a hundred Summers there

etch enactments. Just such day 
break, seen. w T_ A

All Our Best Hats
Values to $13.78 Now

$5.00
Including some very striking hlmd®.0™®

At aeSfegb g
Women’s Bathrobes Half Price

t silk and eiderdown in dainty plain
full ....«a -d

all size*.-
All 17 oe Bathrobes. All |9.:,0 . Bathrolws 
Rale, each, ti *3.50 Rale. each, at #4.T5

All 912.50 Bathrobes. 
Sale, each, at *6.76

Just Snaps in Staple Goods
Two.47;Wa,aThrr.5,.WardiF„U4r.

PHONE 1861

One of England's
Greatest Stockbreeders 

Endorses the
“ Bowman ” Remedy

Send for a copy of hi* testimonisl or call and sec 
original.

If you want more stock then you 
want the “Bowman’’ remedy. %

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OFFICE AND FACTORY.' 318 YATES SMUT

Classified Ad »• •
If -the world owe. TOU>"M Jar- 

tune- Is somewhat In your dent if 
your good luck*’ Is 
want advertising help you to collect 

A want ad will turn things your 
way-will sell at a proflt. some- 
Thing you are holding at a loss will 
•untie" your "tled-up" Investments 
h, finding buyer, for whatever you 5V; to sell—-will, in short, go cut 
and "collect" what the world owe» 
you.

Poll 1 Poll 2 Total '
. 465 99 558
. 433 74 607

xpt. Matheson. 48.

Poll 1 Poll 2 Total
503 10S 611

.. 464 70 524 1
40C 45 453

.. 397 47 444

.. 375 44 419
302 104 406

.. 354 45 399
r,, 312 39 351
.. 286 42 228
.. 291 43 324
.. 262 36 296 1
.. 241 49 290
.- 212 39 251

. .. 167 24 191

80: Ward Five 3«; 
fard Seven, 117; totm, •» 
Majorily for Mr. Harrep -Sit votes.

Pomeroy, NtcoL
Anderson

the

THIS CLEWS THE HMR 
IS N0THIN6 ELSE GIN

Whether year hair I» bobbod ot 
long, ring. It with lemon lotca next 
time yon wash it—and not«_the dif
ference In the hair—how Clean It 
toot* how much prettier It looks.

The lemon cats a soap-curd that 
a shampoo always leaves. Ordinary 
rinsing, even It repeated, yHhdflata 
water doesn't take tt°ut. U iup 
swers only to the mild acid ot the 
California lemon.

Only hair so rinsed la really 
i sweet and clean.

Get a dosen California lemon» 
i now and hoop them haydy for tfüa 
i purpose ae well as for the acoro of 

other lemon uses in the home.
I Fàlîïoriila lemons, vrartleallf 

eeedlen and heavy with effective 
juice are the best tor the rinse. 
Jill stores sell them the y

II ’round.—Adv.

E. A. Burnett .......
8. A. Pemerey ..
James Nieel .....
C. M. Smith ....
Albert Heeld ...
R. A. Andersen 
8. R. Bowden ..
G. W. Brooker
W. J. Cox ...........
J. H. A. Writ .
R. W. Dent.........
Thomas Hadfield 

•L J. Ho'.mwood 
r. i>*. Mceher ...

Messrs. Burnett.
Smith. Heald and 
elected.

For Police Commbwtpn— . ------
Poll l Poll 2 Total 

A. W. Sadler ...... 439 71 S17
A. J. Rhodes ........... 421 87 648

Majority for Mr. Sadler, t.
For School Trustee*- •

Poll 1 Poll 2 Total 
L. Parkinson ... 410 70

V. R. Carver .... 37? 04 ■
Major O. Hlaman .. 197 48 445
Mrs. E. Jacklin .... 357 41 398

For tichoot Trustee (by-election)— 
Poll 1 Poll 2 Total

W. H. Dalleway .. 423 76 499
R. J. Stewart........... 354 81 435

Majority for Mr. Dalloway, 44.

Oak Bay on Saturday elected the 
youngest chief magistral* Wb* has 
ever held the office te preside over 
the deliberations of the Oak Bay 
Council. Herbert Anscomb secured 
a majority of sixty-four votes over 
his rival. W. J. Alder, who waa the 
only one of ninekon the slate of the 
dewly formed Oak Bay Municipal 
Voters’ League who failed to win a 
seat. À feature of the election for 
the council was the success of B. C. 
Hayward, who polled no less than 
718 votes. Councillors Edwards^ and 
Mearns were re-elected. - but 
clllor K. R. Streatfield went 
to defeat.

The newly-elected Reeve 
Bav Is a chartered accountant -, 
profession. He la an active memberprofession. He ta an active memwr Hughes, of the department ot xwam» 
of the Chamber of Commerce and the ( of the University of Wash-
Canadian Club. R«ve;el«t Anmmmb wntlle Wnahlngtan. ^dllor

of wy|lvetflty of Wgahingtoo Plays.

Dr. Georg. Itickr the Toronto 
librarian, who for the *»•< HjJJ* 
yearn haa .ieaued from '?*. 2^." 
I.ibrarv of Toronto an offlcal blbllo- 

if Canadian book. In one 
iwre eompiung bin lint..If m\ readers haa published a been 
with .portal reference to Canada or hu pi^duced any kind of work 
printed In thin country. Dr. Locke 
would be glad to have a note giving 
u, title and denoting Ita chniaoter.

+ + -e
The Vancouver LU tie Theatre Ae- 

««M-iMtion asks me to announce that 
It is instituting a prize p,*y
contrat to cloae April 30. 1815. Real- 
denta of Canada may aubmlt mnnu- 
ecrlpta which muyt not exceed fifty 
mlnutea of pinyin* IUne. There la 
no llniltntlon with regard to the .ub- 
tect or its scope. A prise of fifty 
dollars will be awarded for th« h*** 
nne-nct plav. In addition. «. prize 
of flfty donar. will be awarded for 
the beat one-act comedy, should 
the prise-winning play prove to be 
the best comedy, both prlaea will go 
to Ita writer. All plays aubmitted 
will remain the property of the com
petitors but the Little Theatre As- 
eocletton reserves the right to pro 
duce the prise-winning pl«V* wlth- 
out paying any royalty. The May 
Contest cnmmlttee conalau of Prof. 
4$ <1 Hedgwlck. of the Department of âgîSl'T nU-.ralty of Rritlah Co
lumbia. Mr. A. M. J. English. Mana
ge? of the Royel Tru.t Compaoy, 
Vancouver. Ill-', and Garfield A. 
King. Secretary of the Vancouver 
Uttle Theatre Aeaoctation. The 
final judge will be Professor Glenn 
Hughes of the department of Drama-

Burns Cause of
Death of Woman

Vancouver, Jan. 18— Mrs G. Bro
der was fatally burned when she at
tempted to light a fire In a foal beat, r 
with the aid of coal oil Sunday 
morning The can of oil exploded, 
throwing the flaming fluid over tile 
woman and burning her so severely 
that she died a few hours later.

The husband, fi. Broder, was also 
burned on the right arm and the 
daughter. Jean, aged fourteen, suf- : 
feted burns on the left leg. Neither 
is in any danger from the injuries.

According to Jhe report made to the 
police. Mrs. Broder, shortly after ris
ing Sunday morning, started to light 
a fire in the small stove in the dining 
room before preparing breakfast. She 
sprinkled a small quantity of coal oil 
on lb* wood. The flames, leaping up 
caught the spout from which the oil 
was being sprayed, and the can burst i H» the woman’s hands, throwing the | 
oil over her.

Shrinking, the victim ran into the J 
bedroom where her daughter, who 
was still in bed at the time, leaped 
towards her and tried to wrap h, r ln 
blankets and sheets. The two fought 
the flames for a few seconds, rousing 
the rest of the houee with «hrieks. 
Broder, who had gone down Into the 
basement with the Intention of secur
ing fuel, and lighting a fire there, 
heard the shouts and rushed upstairs. 
Where he found hts wife and daughter 
fighting for their lives The flames 
had spread to the furniture and the 
reel of the room, and a call waa sent 
In for the fire department, which re
sponded quickly.

Broder fought deeperately_to beat 
out the flames which were threaten
ing the life of his wife, burning his 
right arm sever^y. .

Mrs. Broder wad rushed to a nos 
pltal. Broder remainrtl aB the Inetitu-

Fine Bleached Sheeting 
Regular 75c, *)1/C
for ..•*......................
Plain Domestic Sheeting. S-4 
wide; pure bleach.

Unbleached Sheeting 
Regular 76c. 50C
,°T. ',0ft 'quality, good welghh 
Good wearing and washing 
variety.

Union Khaki Flanne^ 
Regular 70c,

Inches "wide; tor men's or 

boy»’ wear.

nmci ,

49c

V1MP A
SWEET CREAM BUTTER

SOc lb.At Your 
Grocer

Check Gingham 
Regular 39c 1 ü p
Yard ......... .............Ao/Vd
27 inches wide, in varied aelec- 
Uon of colored checks.

SPECIALS IN TOWELS
large size white Turkish Towels, 
will give every rtllsfactlon. 
24x46; regular 91.00. / 0Ç

Colored Turkish Towels 14x34. 
fringed ends; regular 29c.
Each .....................................
Vine Bleached Huck Towels, 
hemmed ends with fancy bonder. 
18x38; regular 50c. OQç
Each ........................................

z'QunkSturting d

^SHELL%
gasoline

uon with hi. Wife until sh. passed
away. ________ '

New Zealand in 
Favor of Empire 

Conference Plan
JnPrtwCaWe vi Reuter'.»-^-

niîer Ma»ey of z' “‘“nd T

formed the Brltleh Government that 
the Dominion will be represented at 
the proposed conference of represen
tatives of the various dominions and 
member, of the British Cabi
net on the Geneva protocol and 
other mailers of Interest to the l.m- 
nlre If Mr. Baldwin considers i .•

Ssrars
liVcabine^'io “re-sent .New Zea

land.

rtnaauin v»ti»w. » • ■— ---—
Is the youngest son of the late John 
maker Anecomb, of Maidstone. Eng
land. on» time mayor of that city. 

The result of the voting follow»: 
For Reeve iOne-year Terra)

Anscomb, Herbert ........ .........
Alder. William J......................3

Ballots spoiled. ».
For Councillor i First three elected 

for two-yesr term, second three 
for one-year term I

Mesrns. Willi am H.
S'.iM’YentrthR

spoiled ballots. 13.

4*

a recent visitor to England brought 
book word that Mr. B. M. ^rster i. 
delighted and somewhat astounded by 
the success of hts "PsWaKÇ lo lndto 
In the Vailed Slates considering 
the remoteness of the theme to the 
Interests which the United States 
has at heart, and the fact- that It Is 
■ t the same time a theme which 
should Inherent stl thinking Hngllsh- 
m«,he tart jhat It ha.h.d alarger 
sale tti the felted Wales tho# in 
England could not have I wen pre- 
.llrteil by the cleverest prophet. I I 
arviewsd "A PasoogO to 
this column when the hovel first ap-

Why does he look at the 
hands ol Ae clock so? 

To see if it’s time they were 
bringing his “0X0”.

% r.„„

B28:.^^


